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A note on nomenclature
The standardization of English, European and
Arab names in the thirteenth century is a difficult
task and the usage in this thesis requires some
explanation.

I have attempted such standardization

1-ri th regard to place-nc:unes, using as a guide AJiistory
of' the Crusades (ed. R.L. \!Jolff and H.vJ. Hazard),
volume ii.

European and Arab personal names have been

standardized in accordance with this edition, although
I have anglicized Christian names ivherever possible.
For all names of £nglish extraction I have followed
the entries in The Knights of Edward I ( comp. C. Hoor,
Publications of the Harlean Society), volumes lxxxlxxxiv.

IN'fRODUCTION

• • • in omnem terram exii t fama e jus;
unde si nos tacuerimus lapides acclamabunt.
-- Annalist of Dunstaple Priory

"Edward has a very modest place in the history
of the crusades., 11 wrote Sir Maurice Powieke.

1

A

glance at recent historical literature reveals a
climate of opinion favourable to this view among
crusade historians as well as those involved in the
study of English domestic and foreign policy.
Nineteenth and early twentieth-century crusade studies
have dealt summarily with the English project of 1270
and hardly at all with other activities sponsored by
King Edward I. 2 More recent treatments of
thirteenth-century crusades have dismissed Edward in
terms similar to those of Prof. Joseph R. Strayer,
whose contribution on the crusades of Louis IX
includes the only full American account of Edward's

1270 expedition:
• • • while his record was better than that of
the other kings he had drawn much the same
conclusion • • • He would talk of regaining
the Holy Land, but would always find some
reason why it was impossible to make the effort.
The age of the great crusades, led by the kings
of the west, had ended.3
1.

F.M. Powicke, King He~ty III and the Lord Edward,
the Community of the Realm in the Thirteenth Century,
ii, p. 6oo.
2.
See particularly R. ROhricht, Geschichte des KonigrEdchs
Jerugalem 1100-1291, pp. 957-65; R. Grousset, Histoire
des croisades et du roxaume fr§llc de Jerusalem, iii,
pp. 659-64; M. Michaud, Histoire des croisades, viii,
pp. 64, 66-74.

3.

of

J.R. Strayer, "The Crusades of Louis I~" A History
tbe Crusa4es, ed. R.L. Wolff, ii, p. ,L8.

Similarly, while Sir Steven Runciman has for the most
part acknowledged the importance of English projects
during the late thirteenth century, his description
or the Lord Edward in the Latin East is cursory and
often misleading. 1 A.S. Atiya's study of the crusade
in the later Middle Ages fails likewise to comprehend
the significance of English policies, while an
important study on propaganda by Palmar Throop underestimates their influence upon contemporary European
opinion. 2
Modern British historians engaged in studies of
domestic or constitutional issues have been more
inclined to acknowledge the need for a study of
Edward's crusading activities, although little of
substance has yet been produced.

The king's most

important modern biographer, for example, has
emphasized that the long correspondence between
Edward and crusade planners in Rome during the 1280's
"· •• has not been given the consideration which it
deserves."3
1.
2.

s.

And fifty years ago Prof. T.F. Tout, in

Runciman, A History of the Crusades, iii, pp.334-38.

A.S. Atiya, The Crusade in the L.ater Middle Ages,
pp. 3-29 and passim; P.A. Throop, Criticism of the
Crusade. A Study of Public Opinion and Crusade
Propaganda, passim.

3.

Powicke, Henty III and Lord Edward, 11, p. 727.

4.
his authoritative analysis of English administration,
pointed out that "the wardrobe accounts of Edward I's
first keeper are of more interest to the historian of
Edward 1 s crusade • 111
Attention must nevertheless be given to two
historians who have touched upon the subject of
Edward's crusade activities in some detail.

In 1884

Reinhold ROnricht presented a narrative of the English
expedition to Tunis and the Latin East drawn largely
from Latin Syrian and Arab sources. 2
this study, however, is minimized by

The value of
~ohricht's

ignorance of important source material in British
archives -- much of which has since been made available
in modern publications.

Furthermore, his critical

analysis of events was weak.

QUestions of military

strategy, English politics, preaching, and finance
remained unanswered and the role of the English crusade
was ineffectively related to contemporary developments
in the theory and practice of the crusades.

A second

series of studies touching on the more complex problems
of English crusade policy during the period after 1272
1.

T.F. Tout, Chapters in the Administrative History of
Mediaeval England: the Wardrobe, the Chamber and the
Small Seals, ii, p. 6.
2.

,.

R. JtOhricht, ''Etudes sur les derniers Temps du
Royaume de J€rusalem; A. La Croisade du Prince Edouard
d'Angleterre (1270-1274)" Archives de l'Orient 'atin,
i, pp. 617-32.

;.
were published by Prof. William E. Lunt in the early
decades of this century. 1 As full and authoritative
as these contributions appear, Lunt nonetheless failed
to come to grips with many of the real issues of
crusade policy in England.

The important role of the

papacy was examined, but with little relevance to
contemporary projects or to English crusading practice.
In addition, Lunt made little attempt to relate
canonical doctrine to the important subject of the
financing of a crusade which he raised.

While T. F.

Tout's appeal to use archive material certainly found
in Lunt an industrious adherent, a large number of

important financial records concerning the English
crusade project of 1270-1272 were not examined.
It is hoped that this thesis will demonstrate
that the general lack of interest in Edward's crusade
activities is unjustified.

Important political,

military, legal, and social aspects of English crusade
policy are outlined.
1.

The implications of crusade

See particularly W.E. Lunt Financial Relations f
the Pa ac with En land to 1 2 Studies in
lo-Pa al
Relations during the Middle Ages, i , pp. 230-3 ,
292-366 and passim; "Collectors 1 Accounts for the
Clerical Tenth levied in England by Order of Nicholas
Iv,n EHR, xxxi (1916), pp. 102-19; "Papal Taxation in
England in the Reign of Edward I," EHR, xxx (1915),
pp. 398-417; and ttA Papal Tenth Levied in the British
Isles from 1274 to 1280," ~' xxxii (1917), pp. 49-89.
See other related books and articles by Lunt in
Bibliography.

6.
recruitment in the aftermath of baronial rebellion
during 1265-1270 are raised.

The complex relationship

between Edward and his crusaders and allies is
examined, drawing some conclusions reflecting the legal
and political position of an important crusader in the
Latin East.

The evolution of English crusade policies

throughout the late thirteenth century is studied in
the light of contemporary theory and practice.

Aspects

of the detailed correspondence between Latin Syria,
Rome; and leaders in Western Europe is studied, while
English contacts with Mongol rulers are related to the
more important questions of military and political
strategy.

Preaching and recruitment in the British

Isles are examined with reference to the canon law of
the crusades.

An analysis of financial records throws

some light on contemporary crusading logistics and
the obligations of leaders to troops or allies.

It is

also hoped that the figure of Edward himself is given
"(he.

a further dimension, so thatAcontemporary epithet "la
meillerre lance to monde entier" may be more fully
appreciated. 1
This thesis thus attempts to define and discuss
1.

This praise of the Lord Edward was embodied in a
ballad current in 1272. See "Un sirventes
de Car<linal," ed. C. Fabre, A Miscellany of Studies in
Romance Languages and Literatures nresented to Leon
E. Kastner, pp. 216-47.
Proven~al

as many aspects of English crusade policy in the late
thirteenth century as the source material will allow.
Following a brief chronological summary of Edward's
involvement in the defence of the Holy Land, three
sections form the framework for a detailed examination
of English crusade practice.

The first consists of

a narrative history of the Lord Edward's crusade of
1270-1272; the second deals with political factors
which had relevance to English crusading activity
throughout the period 1264-1307; and the final section
includes a detailed examination of three important
aspects of thirteenth-century crusading history: the
contemporary relationship between theory and practice
exemplified by English policies; the legatine
authority and use of canonistic doctrines underlying
English preaching and recruitment; and the machinery

-

through which English policies were financed.
It should be pointed out that material for such
a study of English crusading activity is adequate.
Narrative sources reflecting English, European, and
Muslim views provide some contemporary evidence of
Edward's crusade and his Eastern policies to the end
of the reign.
of

Accounts compiled in England by Walter

Guis~borough,

Tijomas Wykes, and Bartholomew Cotton

are reliable, and can be supplemented by other English

8.
reports in the continuations of chronicles by Matthew
of Westminster, Florence of Worcester, and Gervase of
Canterbury.

Of independent value are the London

"chronica maiorum et,vicecomitum," and the monastic
11

annalestt collected at Dunstaple, Winchester, Waverley,

and elsewhere in Britain.

Latin Syrian chronicles

dating from the late thirteenth century include two
redactions of 11 1 1 Estoire d 1 Eracles empereur et la
conquests de la Terra d 1 0utremer," along with that
part of les Gestes des Chiprois attributed to the
Templar of Tyre.

Contemporary European narratives

also illuminate English policies during this period.
Chief among these are the German and French chronicles
ascribed to Menko, John dl Vignay, William de Nangis,
and John de Joinville.

Arab accounts, dating generally

from the late fourteenth and early fifteenth
centuries, are still useful in that they incorporate
contemporary, independent, and often more detailed
views of events in the East.

The preparation of a

new edition of Ibn-al-Furat•s

Histo~

has been of great

benefit in this regard, while the narratives set down
by al-Maqrizi and al-'Aini offer additional source
material. 1
1.

See Bibliography.

Modern publications of collected.documents,
together with a quantity of contemporary material in
British archives, are similarly useful in the study
of Edward's crusading activities.

<

Calandars and

guides to English public records are augmented by a
number of independent redactions from original
documents.

Wardrobe and exchequer reports in the

Public Records Office are valuable, along with
executive documents and correspondence relating to
matters of English crusading practice.

Episcopal

registers are available in modern editions,
incorporating valuable correspondence and reflecting
contemporary clerical attitudes toward the crusade.
Papal registers provide a substantial amount of
thirteenth-century material of inestimable research
value.

Similarly, diplomatic correspondence between

European heads of state is available in recent
publications.

Correspondence and legal material

relating to events in Latin Syria is accessible in
modern collections.

Published letters and reports

from leaders of the Military Orders in the East are
also useful for an independent view of English
crusading activities. 1

1.

See Bibliograpb1.

10.

Any

analysis of the crusading policies and

activities of Edward I necessitates an examination
of events occuring over a period of forty years.

In

view of this limitation it may be helpful to give a
brief chronological summary of English activity before
proceeding to individual topics.

The Lord Edward took

the cross at the age of twenty-nine in a ceremonr
conducted by the legate Ottobuono in 1268.

Binding

himself and most of his baronial companions to the
project of King Louis IX of France in 1269, Edward
prepared to depart for the Mediterranean port of
Aigues-Mortes.

By September 1270 most of the English

force had arrived in southern France to board vessels
bound for Tunis.

Military operations in northern

Africa were already finishing, however, after the
death of King Louis in August 1270.

Upon arrival

near Carthage the English crusaders discovered that
Charles of Anjou and the new King of France had
virtually abandoned the crusade and were preparing to
return to Sicily in November.

Edward and the leaders

of contingents from Frisia and Flanders reluctantly
joined the French and Italian forces and sailed for
Trapani near the end of the year.
In March 1271 Edward received an appeal from
Richard of Cornwall and other political advisors in

11.

England to abandon plans for departure to Latin Syria.
The prince consequently dispatched Henry of Almain
West to strengthen government in England and Gascony.
The murder of Henry in Viterbo failed to deter the
English from sailing to Acre in May 12?1.

Edward's

brother Edmund had already left Dover at the beginning
of March to join the crusaders in the Holy Land.
Edward himself arrived in Acre on 9 May 12?1 with
around 1,000 crusaders.

For the next seven months

operations by the Mamluks against Montfort, Acre, and
Cyprus were countered by limited Latin raids toward
St. George-du-Lebeyne and Cacho.

The latter

expedition seems to have been a serious attempt to
seize and hold a strategic objective and was undertaken
in conjunction with a Mongol raid through Syria toward
Damascus.

It appears that military service b,y the

barons of Cyprus was secured for the Cacho raid only
after arbitration by the Lord Edward concerning the
nature of Jerusalemite law regarding such service.

By

April 1272 provisions for a truce and a new definition
of local boundaries had been signed by the Mamluk and
Frankish leaders, although Edward and some of his
crusader allies seem to have opposed the terms.

In

spite of a similar truce between Muslim leaders and
the Mongols, Edward appears to have continued the

12.
policy of

mil~ry

alliance with Armenian and Mongol

rulers until the attempt to assassinate him in June
But the departures of Edmund, William de

1272.

Valence, and John of Brittany during May-August 1272
heralded the conclusion of the English crusade, and
on 22 September 1272 Edward left Acre with the remainder
of his force, never to return to the Holy Land.
English interest in the defence of the Latin
East, however, was by no means finished in September
1272.

Adhering generally to contemporary theory and

practice, Edward maintained varying degrees of
involvement in the Holy Land for the remainder of his
life.

Although it may be safely asserted that during

the period 1276-1293 English statecraft dominated
European crusade projects and policies, for the first
four years following his return to the West Edward
seems to have genuinely rejected proposals for a
return to Syria. This determination is reflected in
his absence from the crusading council held at Lyons
in 1274.

It must be noted in this context that

pressures upon the king to launch a new crusade were
substantial and are reflected in the repeated efforts
of Pope Gregory X and the frequent arrival of reports,
letters, and embassies from the East.

In addition,

the establishment within England of a fund for new

13.

expeditions following the decrees of the Council of
Lyons may have encouraged interest in a new crusade
destined to use clerical subsidies.

Generally,

however, the king and his advisors seem to have
limited their response to a simple policy of support
for the garrison in Acre.
Between 1276 and 1284 proposals for a new
English crusade reached papal negotiators, although
no personal commitment on the part of the king was at
that point undertaken in spite of continued appeals
from Rome and Acre.

For the most part warfare in

Wales during the years 1277-1278 and 1282-1283 seems
to have rendered sizeable crusading projects
unattractive to English leaders.

Negotiations

concerning the English use of the Lyons tenth, however,
reveal a continuing interest in smaller expeditions.
Efforts were made by King Edward to send his brother
Edmund or brother-in-law John of Brittany at the head
of a small English force to the Holy Land.

It is

possible that Edward's motives in this case were
inspired by fear of wholesale appropriation of the
Lyons' subsidy by papal or Angevin agents in order to
finance their bitter Mediterranean struggles during
the years 1279-1284.
During the period 1284-1293 the English king was

14.
at last engaged in preparations for a new crusade
under his personal leadership.

In 1287 he took the

cross at Blanquefort in Gascony, along with many
leading French and English nobles.

Efforts to secure

peace between France and Aragon during this period
reflect English goals for a united cruaade to the
Latin East.

A sudden increase in the number of Mongol

embassies during 1287-1291 indicates the additional
desire of Edward and his advisors to prepare a
military alliance in Syria.

Concurrently,
~

negotiations with Rome involved an unprecidented
insistance that all crusade funds collected throughout Europe during 1274-1280 be turned over to the
king for his immediate use as captain of the
expedition~

The sudden military threat to Acre

following the Latin loss of Tripoli, however, resulted
in new measures involving the dispatch of a small
crusade under Odo de Grandison in 1290, which may have
diverted vital English funds from the larger project
in preparation at the time.

In the end, distrust of

the new crusade in France and Aragon, together with
papal vacancies in 1287-1288 and in

129~-1294,

may

have held up the king's plans for departure, resulting
in delays which finally proved fatal to the whole
project.

By 1294 increasing French pressure on

Gascony and naval clashes in the English Channel made
it impossible for Edward to launch his new expedition.
The decade of struggle in Wales, Scotland, France,
and Flanders was upon him before his agreements with
the papacy could be carried out.
By

the time negotiations were reopened with

Pope Bonivace VIII, little hope remained that King
Edward might leave on crusade.

The monarch had

seized crusade fUnds and had revealed his intention
of keeping them without redeeming his vow of 1287.
During the last years of his life Edward seems to
have made some attempts to gain papal absolution from
the vow made when he had been full of determination
at forty-eight, and his ill-health prevented him from
co-operating in a new project sponsored by Pope
Clement V in 1306-1307.

Near the age of seventy

Edward died at Lanercost Priory, still unabsolved
from his second vow to sail to the rescue of the Holy
Land.

He did, however, provide in his will that
• • • his heart should be sent to the Holy
Land, and that lOO mercenaries • • • should
be paid for one year to serve there the
Cross of Christ • • • .1
King Edward seems rarely to have foresworn his

1.

Nicholas Trivet, Annales sex ftegum Angliae, ed. T.
Hog, pp. 413-14.

16.
obligations to the defence of the Latin East.

His

contemporaries bore eloquent testimony to this long
commitment to the ideals of crusade.

A crusading

treatise of the early fourteenth century was dedicated
to him, while songs and poems about his zeal appear
to have been widespread during his lifetime and
shortly after his death.

In one such eulogy Pope

Clement V was depicted in grief over the loss of such
a champion:
"Alas, n he seide, "is Edward d3d ? 11
Of Christendome he ber the floure. • • • n
The Holy Crois, imad of tree,
How fain thou woldest it have iwonne;
Jerusalem, thou hast ilore
The floure of all chivalerye,
Now King Edward liveth na more;
Alas! that he yet shulde deye. • • • •1

1.

Politic

I.
THE ENGLISH CRUSADE TO TUNIS AND LATIN SYRIA

1.

English crusading activity, 1264-1272.

18.

a.

The crusade of Pope Clement IV.
In June 1268 Cardinal Ottobuono Fieschi wrote

to Pope Clement IV from England that he had placed
the sign of the cross upon the Lord Edward, a knight
whom he had found to be tta good and faithfUl champion
of Christ."1 On Midsummer's Day at Northampton the
legate Ottobuono had preached the cross and had
witnessed the taking of vows by Edward and a number
of companions, marking the conclusion of more than
three years of activity in the British Isles. 2
Although contemporary English and French formularies
describe such investments with the symbols of
pilgrimage and crusade, no actual record of the
ceremony conducted at Northampton has survived.3

It

was reported, however, that nearly 120 English nobles
swore to undertake the obligations of crusaders.

1.

"Letters of Ottoboni," ed. R. Graham,
No • 26 , p • 112.

EHR,

xv (1900),

2.

Thomas Wykes, nchronicon vulgo dictum cronicon
Thomae Wykes," ed. H.R. Luard, Annales Monastici {Rolls
Series, 36), iv, pp. 217-18; Florence of Worcester,
"Continuation,n ed. B. Thorpe, Chronicon ex Chronicis
(English Historical Society), ii, pp. 201-o2. For a
more complete analysis of the legate's crusading
activity, see below, pp.J~o-~7 • For an account of
Ottobuono's remaining duties in England and the
political background to this mission, see A. Lewis,
he E ish Activities of Card nal Ott buono
e ate
of the Holy See, dissertation , pp. 1 and Rassim.
3·see J. Brundage, "Cruce signari: The Rite for ~aking
the Cross in England," ~ra4itio, tPci (1966) pp.11
289-90 ff .hFlotrencekoforcest.e:r iContinuatlon_~
201)
e orteg t at the 1ng was hold 1ng a par11amen~ o nis

F.

19.

Chief among them was the Lord Edward, who at
twenty-nine was already recognized as the architect
of military victory over the forces of Simon de
Montfort, as the administrator of political reforms
in the aftermath of civil war, and as the ruler of
extensive continental possessions in his own right.
Among other recruits at Northampton were Edward's
younger brother Edmund, his uncles the Earls of
Pembroke and Surrey, his cousins Henry of Almain and
Edmund of Cornwall, together with many of the most
influential barons in England, Scotland and Ireland.
In addition, the prince was joined in his vow by his
consort Eleanor of Castile, who at the time of the
ceremony was around twenty-four. 1
The crusade had been preached throughout the
British Isles during a considerable period prior to
the investment at Northampton in 1268.

2

There is

evidence that Pope Urban IV had commissioned such
activity before the outbreak of hostilities between
the Earl of Leicester and the royalists.
1.

In 1264 John

Thomas Wykes~ pp. 217-18; Florence of Worcester,
"Continuation, p. 201; ~ores Historiarum, ed. H.R.
Luard (Rolls Series, 95), iii, p. 14.
2.

See below, pp.

8o~-

Jl·

20.

de Valenciennes had entered the kingdom in an attempt
to turn men's thoughts from the threatening civil war
toward nobler crusading ideals.

The mission of this

former Lord of Haifa was one of reconciliation,
following the cherished tradition of the crusade as
an instrument of peace and alliance. 1 The brief of
Pope Clement IV's new apostolic legate the following
year points clearly to a continuation of this combined
policy of encouraging peace and preaching the cross.
Should the civil wars continue to threaten these
projects, Cardinal Ottobuono held authority to preach
the cross against the rebels themselves.

Recruitment

of English crusaders for personal service overseas was
apparently discouraged, and Ottobuono was to concentrate
upon the collection of funds through commutation or
substitution. 2
The papal appeal designed to bring local
contributions to crusade projects forming in Europe
nevertheless resulted in a personal commitment by many
English leaders to campaign overseas for a dangerously
1.

Gervase of Canterbury, "Continuation," ed. W. Stubbs
(Rolls Series, 73), ii, p. 23~. See also a document in
Foedera, conventiones, litterae et acta publica inter
reges Angliae et alios, ed. T. Rymer et al., i, p. 437;
and below, pp. 3o9.
2.

Money was to be raised initially for the payment of
crossbowmen hired in southern France. See below, pp.
~-~J) ;).~'1.

21.
long period of time.

It would appear from a letter

of Pope Clement to King Louis in January 1268 that
such a development would not have the approval of
advisors in Rome.

The pope pointed out that political

instability might easily follow a departure of royalist
forces on crusade, and that the English clergy were
in no position to contribute to such an expensive
enterprise. 1

Pope Clement and his advisors were,

after all, aware of the bitter campaigns which had
taken the Lord Edward and his forces as far afield as
Wales and Northumberland.

During the period in which

Ottobuono had been active in England the prolonged
civil wars had been aggravated by frequent intrigues
and legal disputes in the Marches and by lingering
rebel resistance on the Isle of Ely.

As late as 1267

Ottobuono had reported despairingly of the rebel
occupation of London and of his frustration over the
mass of legal disputes obstructing domestic settlement
elsewhere in the rea1m. 2
1.

Thesaurus Nov;u.s Anecdotorum ed. E. Martene and U.
Du.rand, ii, no. 583, gois.563-~4. See a summary in Pope
Clement IV, Register, ed. E. Jordan, no. 198, col. 205'.
In most cases the correspondence of Pope Clement may
be followed more completely in Thesaurus, ii, while
abstracts alone are often encountered in the more
up-to-date Register. Where additions or corrections
have been noted in the latter details will be supplied
in a footnote to this thesis.
2.
"Letters of Ottoboni, u no. 33, pp. 116-17. For the
civil wars of 1265-1267 see Powicke, Henry III ~
Lord Edward, ii, pp. 45'6-551 and passim.
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In view of the likelihood that papal authorities
reflected concern for the safety of an English peace
settlement and for the freedom of an oppressed clergy
from crusade taxation, it is important to mention
three independent sources of inspiration for the
assumption of the cross on Midsummer's Day 1268.
First, there were many political advantages for
Edward's baronial supporters in such a move.

1

Secondly,

the inspiration of the legate Ottobuono cannot be
underestimated.

His preaching in London and Lincoln

seems to have been instrumental in gaining important
crusaders such as young Thomas de Clare, while his
efforts to establish a fair and lasting peace cannot
be divorced from his mission of recruiting for the
crusade.

2

Thirdly, and perhaps most difficult of all

to assess, is the influence of growing enthusiasm for
a new crusade throughout Western Europe during this
period.

Certainly by the Dime Edward and his companions

had taken the cross in June 1268 the growing crusade
sentiment sweeping Europe was evident.

Nearly all of

the major leaders in the West were in some way
committed to a new military project under the combined
leadership of the Pope and King Louis of France.
1.
2.

See below, pp.

See below, pp.

13-11~
30'1-U.
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Influential statesmen such as Duke Otto of Brandenburg,
King James of Aragon, King Theobald of Navarre, King
Charles of Sicily, and the Lords of Poitiers, Provence,
Brittany, and Flanders had all taken the cross or were
contemplating such action. 1

French purchasers were

already busy securing transport and supplies in Genoa,
Marseilles and Venice for the expedition against the
Muslims.

In Aragon preparations had advanced

sufficiently for the dispatching of a force to Latin
Syria the following year, while Flemish and German
contingents were being equipped along the North Sea
coasts for departure in 1270.

2

Much of this activity had been the result of
encouragement by Pope Clement IV, although the
important role of French leaders cannot be ignored.
As early as July 1265 the new pope had sent appeals
to major European leaders, calling for immediate
military aid to hard-pressed garrisons in the Holy
Land. 3 In May 1266 he wrote to rulers in France and
1.
2.

See Strayer, "Louis IX, 11 pp. 5'08-12.

King James of Aragon and his two sons sailed from
Barcelona in September 1269. Most of the German
contingents in 1270 seem to have come from Frisia and
no more was heard of Otto of Brandenberg 1 s vow. See
Strayer, "Louis Ix,u pp. 510-11; and below, pp • .;lJI.f.

3.

See, for example, contemporary papal correspondence
(Thesaurus,, ii, nos. 89, 110, 111, 293-94, 39o-98,
colsJ.53, lo9-70, 335-37, 419-20).
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Italy warning of military setbacks reported by leaders
in Latin Syria:
• • • subjected to grave peril • • • [the Holy
Land) laments daily of the immense forces
pressing upon it , of the weakness of its
people, of the flight of its inhabitants, of
the emptiness of its towns, of the desertion
of its villages, and of the lack of help for
its vital defences • • • • • 1
Also in 1266 the Archbishop of Tyre was called West
in order to join preachers of a new crusade. 2 Papal
embassies and legations were active in all parts of
Europe, including Scandanavia, Poland, and the
Byzantine Empire.

Pope Clement's influence lay behind

relief operations designed to supplement the garrison
in Acre during 1265 and 1266.3

Another relief force

was readied for departure in 1267, to be financed
h

partly from English contributions.'

In spite of a

growing involvement in the complex politics of Italy
a.nd Sicily, the pope nevertheless continued his program
of crusade recruitment in conjm1ction with concrete
1.

2.

Thesaurus, ii, no. 293, col. 335.

Annales ecclesiastici ed. c. Rarnaldus et. al., 1265,
nos. 37-38; Thesaurus, ii, no. 4o., col. 424.
Archbishop Giles preached the cross throughout Europe
until his death in 1266. (Rohricht, Geschichte,
pp. 947-1+8).

3.

These.urus, ii, nos. 4o2, lt25, cols. 422, 439. For
the significance of these operations with regard to
contemporary crusading theory and Edward 1 s own
activities see below, pp. ').'11-S"~·
4·Thesaurus, ii, nos. 4o2, col. 423. It is not clear
~hetther this fodrce was eventuallv dispatched from the
wes or absorbe into 1 arger un1~s rorming the
crusade against T~~is.
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preparations by the King or France and his allies.
By the end of 1268 leaders throughout Europe had
been allied to the Holy Enterprise, including the
princes and major lords of England.

1

From the very beginning of the Pope Clement's
appeal for a new crusade emphasis was placed upon the
immediate relief of Latin rorces in Syria and
Palestine.

There can be little doubt that reports

and requests from Acre and Tyre in circulation
throughout Europe during this period influenced the
decision in Rome to encourage an expedition to the
Latin East.

Details of military disaster similar to

those sent to the West by the Master of the Hospital
in 1268 must have made clear the extent of Muslim
success in campaigns against the Franks since 1265. 2
1.

See Strayer (pp. 509-12) for a discussion of
preparations in France. For a detailed account of the
political interests of Pope Clement during this period,
see S. Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, pp. 98-103, 113-23.
2.

Ca tulaire eneral de l'ordre des Hos italiers de
St-Je
de J~rusalem 1100-1 10 , ed. J. Delaville Le
Roulx, iv, no. 3 0 , xx. Other examples of these
reports may be studled in 11 Emprunts de Saint-Louis en
Palestine et en Afrique," comp. G. Servois, BEC, xix
(1858), pp. 283-93; "Lettre des Chretiens de Terre
Sainte a Charles d 1 Anjou," ed. H.F. Delaborde, ROL, ii
(1894). Similar reports played an important role in the
crusading activity of King Edward during the decade
1272-1282 and will ee described below, pp. 2)9~36.
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Strategy in Rome during the period 1265-1268 seems
accordingly to have pressed for a crusade to Latin
Syria. Yet aside from the French expedition of
1265-1266 and the small crusade of the Infantas of
Aragon in 1269, little response seems to have attended
the appeal for direct aid to states in the Latin East.
Throughout 1267 and 1268 there is increasing evidence of
a diverging view of strategy in Paris, where support
for an expedition to Tunis may have already been
expressed.

The death of Pope Clement in November 1268

ushered in a long unpredidable vacancy which soon
effectively settled the question of control and
establishment of primary military objectives.

From

this point the crusade initiated and encouraged for
three years by Pope Clement and his advisors in Rome
was conducted almost completely by King Louis of
France.
b,

The crusade of King Louis.
Pope Clement's reliance upon the French crown and

its allies had become apparent within a few months of
his first appeals for a new crusade.

As Archdeacon

of Le Puy and later Archbishop of Narbonne, the pope
had long been a familiar figure at the French court,
and could probably count upon the continued support

27.
of his patrons there for the new project.

1

In

addition, it had become evident throughout the period
1248-1268 that the French monarchy was deeply
committed to the defence of the Latin East and that
preparations for a new crusade had occupied the
attention of Louis and his brother A1phonse since
their return from Syria in 1254. 2 By 1268 Louis and
Alphonse, together with their brother-in-law Theobald
of Navarre, had accepted major responsibility for
financing, transporting, and directing military
contingents of the new crusade.3
The type of control exercized by the French crown
is illustrated by the crusading council-of-war held in
Paris in 1269.

In response to Louis's invitations

European leaders were assembled in Paris during August
to attend sessions with the French king and his
advisors.

Present at this Council were crusaders from

Luxemburg, Flanders, Frisia, Brittany, Nevers, Bar,
Gascony, Ireland and England.

Indications are that

the purpose of this gathering was to bind individual
1.

2.

See Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, pp. 95-96.

Perhaps the most notable example of French Eastern
policy during this period involves the presence in Acre
of a substantial garrison. See below, pp • .165"-67.

3.

See Strayer, pp. 509-10 ff. On the financial
arrangements regarding the crusade to Tunis, See below

PP • .5~cr~ '1'·
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crusaders firmly to french plans,to assign individual
roles and military objectives, and to arrange transport
and provisions.

As a result of the Paris talks

contracts and agreements marking destinations and
sailing dates began to mould the widely-scattered
elements of the crusade into a military unit controlled
by King Louis and his lieutenants.

1

In August 1269 the Lord Edward and his advisors
arrived in Paris in response to the French invitation
to begin negotiations.

2

In Edward's party were many

of the English and Irish crusaders who were destined
to carry responsibility within the crusade forces of
the prince.

These included Edward 1 s brother Edmund,

who at twenty-five was the administrator of many of
the richest lands formerly possessed by Simon de
Montfort and other rebels; Henry of Almain, the eldest
son of Edward's uncle Richard of Cornwall and a
companion of the prince throughout the civil wars;
Thomas de Clare, the younger brother of the powerful

1.
Examples of these agreements may be found in Foedera,
( 1, p. 1+81) , in 11 Emprunts de Saint-Louis , " (no. 3, pp.
285-86), and in Menko, ( "Chronicon Werumensium, 11 1:111m.
xxiii p. 554). See also Strayer, p. 514; Runciman,
Sicilian Vespers, pp. 158-59 ff.
2.
Thomas Wykes, p. 230; Florence of Worcester,
"Continuation," p. 203.
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Earl of Gloucester; John of Britanny, Earl of Richmond
who had been recently married to the sister of Edward
and Edmund; Roger de Leybur.n, an elderly and respected
Marcher Lord with a record of loyalty to the English
crown; and Robert Walraven, a legal advisor and trusted
agent of King Henry III.

These crusaders were joined

in Paris by Edward's French vassal Gaston de Bearn,
whose ties with the English party had recently been
strengthened by the marriage of his daughter Constance
to Edward's cousin Henry of Almain. 1
Before proceeding to a discussion of the talks in
Paris it is perhaps useful to illustrate the ties
binding the English and French royal families.

It has

been noted that Edward and Edmund were closely related
to the heirs to Cornwall and Brittany.

This relation-

ship meant that all four were related to King Louis,
since Henry III and his brother Richard of Cornwall had
married two sisters of Queen Margaret of France.
Edward, Edmund, and Henry of Almain were consequently
nephews of Louis and closely related to another noted
crusader, Richard of Cornwall.

Their maternal aunt

1.

The members of the English negotiating party can be
established through a list of witnesses to the document
issued in Paris on 24 August (Foedera, i, p. 481), and
in "Chronica maiorum et vicecomitum Londonarium,
1188-1274,u ed. T. Stapleton, Liber de Antiguis Legibus
(Camden Society, 34), p. 111.,
'
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Margaret, moreover, was herself renowned as the
inspiration of the demoralized crusading army at
Damietta and as a key figure in negotiations to free
her husband and other Christian leaders from Muslim
captivity.
Details of discussions held during August are
embodied in a document signed by all parties on the
24th.

From contemporary accounts, moreover, it seems

that Flemish and German crusaders signed similar
provisions around the same time. 1 With regard to
English responsibilities on crusade four items are
clear: Edward was to march with all the forces at his
disposal to Aigues-Mortes, the port near Marseilles
constructed some twenty years earlier for Louis's
first departure for the Holy Land.

On the march

through southern France Edward was to be responsible
for the discipline of his troops.

He was to arrive

at the Mediterranean port not later than

15 August

1270 where he was to board ships at the earliest
opportunity.

Finally, upon his arrival at French

headquarters he was to serve directly under the command
of King Louis "· •• in the same way as any of his
other barons." Edward 's theoretical allegiance to the

1.

Menko ,

n Chroni con, "

p • 554.
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in
French crown/Aquitaine may account for this phrasing,
although the question of his feudal obligations is one
which existing documents fail to make clear.

For his

part, the King of France agreed to advance Edward

4,,000 livres of Tournois.

This loan was to be used

t1for his passage and for that of his men, who have
promised to make the jo:urney overseas with the king."
/

Gaston de Bearn, after signing the same provisions,
was to receive a similar loan of 25,000 livres of
Tournois.

The agreement signed at Paris guaranteed

Louis's right to hold English possessions in Gascony
should the terms of the contract be broken by Edward
or his followers.

Provision was also made for

Edward•s eldest son John to serve as hostage at the
French court, but King Louis seems to have ignored
this proviso. 1
The financial terms of the Paris agreement will
be treated later, particularly with regard to
obligations of transport and arrangements for the
repayment of the French loan.

1.

2

Concrete military

Foedera, i, p. 481. Thomas Wykes (p. 230) recounted
the English offer of possessions in Gascony as security.
It is perhaps noteworthy that Edward's holdings as
Duke of Aquitaine should be offered in this manner to
his theoretical overlord, the King of France.
2.

See below, pp.

33"1~'16; 3 77.
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proposals are more difficult to trace through the
document signed in August.

It is not apparent, for

example, whether Edward was to command a single force
at Aigues-Mortes or whether independent leaders might
have signed separate military agreements with the
French commanders.

John of Brittany, for example,

seems to have left independently in July 1270 but to
have generally followed Edward's instructions on
crusade.

The important question of specific military

objectives is likewise obscured.

It is possible, for

example, that the destination of the crusade was a
carefully-guarded secret and that some contingents
were not appraised of their landing points until far
at sea. 1 There are no indications of disagreements in
1269 concerning the strategy of the new crusade.

No

record exists of attitudes in Paris regarding the
failure of a crusading alliance with Aragon and the
preparations there to launch an independent expedition
to Latin Syria the following month. 2
1.

Indications of secrecy or confused orders concerning
military objectives were reported by Thomas Wykes (p.237)
Menko ( "Chronicon," p.555) l and William de Nangis
(Chroni ue latine de 111 a 1 00 avec les continuations d
1300 13 ,_eg. P.H.J.F. Geraud, ii, pp. 23 -3 • See
also al-Maqr!zi, Histoire des Sultans Mamelouks, trans.
M.F. Quatremere, IB, p. 80.
2.
On the brief crusade of the Infantas of Aragon see
below, pp • .1-t't
.. See also Runciman, Historx of
Crusades, iii, p. 327-28.
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It is possible that these matters and many others
related to the coming crusade had been discussed in
England preparatory to the beginning of strategy
sessions in Paris.

For on 7-8 August 1269 Edward and

his negotiating party met at Northfleet with Richard
of Cornwall, who had returned on one of his periodic
visits from the Empire.

The King of the Romans had

journeyed from the Channel coast on 3 August for
discussions with the crusaders.

While there are no

real indications that matters concerning King Louis's
new project were treated at Northfleet, it is doubtful
that a topic of such interest to Richard and the
English crusaders should have been neglected only a
few days before the sessions in Paris.

On the morning

of the 8th both parties separated and Richard continued
to London to meet his brother the king.

It is note-

worthy that Richard remained in England until after the
departures of Edward and Edmund, so that further
discussions on matters of crusading practice are not
improbable •

1

Final preparations for the departure of Edward's
1.

The meeting of 7-8 August is described in "Chronica
maiorum," pp. 110-11. Thomas Wykes (p. 225) described
Richard's arrival at Dover on 3 August.
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force were hastened in order to meet Louis's new
timetable.

These will be reviewed at length below.

1

But a brief look at some matters confronting
administrators in England will serve to illustrate
the immense task of preparing a crusading force in
1269-1270.

Lists were drawn up recording royal

protections and noting crusaders' attorneys.

The vast

back-log of pending court cases resulting from the
civil wars was swelled because of postponements granted
to crusaders until their return from the East.
Contracts were negotiated between Edward and his
baronial

co~~anders

in order to ensure their continued

service overseas during the time the crusade should be
active in the field.

Loans were undertaken, possessions

leased or sold, and merchants contacted in Gascony and
Marseilles in anticipation of the march to Aigues-Mortes
and the expenses that would follow.
clerical grants were secured, their

Parliamentary and
c~llection

begun,

and the machinery set in motion for the uninterrupted
flow of English money to bankers handling purchases and
loans in the East.

Finally, powerful and dangerous

lords such as Earl Gilbert of Gloucester were commited
to public support for the new project and a council of

1.
See below, pp.

to3-13) 3'18'-77

trusted magnates was established to govern in the
princes' absence.

Edward provided for his family and

possessions, his uncle Richard being appointed
guardian

o~

his estates and of the realm in general.

Finally, it was established clearly that Edward's son
John should succeed as heir to the throne in the event
of Edward's intervening death or permanent injury
while on crusade.
Not surprisingly, the departure

o~

the English

crusade was subject to much delay in 1270.

In the

first place, attempts to secure Earl Gilbert's promise
to leave England with Edward dragged on interminably.
This affair necessitated the intervention of King
Louis and was not settled until mid-June. 1 Prince
Llewelyn

o~

Wales was also a cause for concern through

the spring and summer of 1270.

As late as 24 July

King Henry complained to the Welsh prince that Edward
was bound by obligations regarding his departure, and
that this embarkation had been "interrupted" several
times already.

Nonetheless, the king seemed prepared

to ask his son to arbitrate in summer difficulties along
the Marches.

2

Further setbacks, moreover, were

1.
See below, pp. IO'l- to'L
2 ·Cglendar of the Close Rolls preserved in the Public
Record Of~ice, 1268-1222, pp. 211-12.

encountered when the Lord Edward finally assembled
English forces in late July.

The crusaders waited

idly at Portsmouth for more than a fortnight for
winds to change to allow transport vessels to leave
harbo~.

Finally, it was decided to break camp and

march to Dover to board ships there before more delays
made it impossible to keep to King Louis's schedule.

1

The actual date and conditions of departure from
England are somewhat obscured by contradictory
accounts.

Two reliable chronicles recorded that the

crusaders sailed on 15 August, although one of these
maintained that Portsmouth was still the port of
departure. 2 Another chronicle recorded the departure
of the crusaders from Dover on 11 August.3

This

conflict in dates may be resolved, however, of one
accepts the assertion in the "Annales" of the Priory
of Worcester that two crusading forces in fact set
sail at different times.

The second of these was

reportedly captained by Henry of Almain, who had
1.

Close Rolls, 1268-1272, p. 290; "Chronica maiorum, 11
p. 125'.
2.

Thomas Wykes, p. 236; "Annales Monasterii de Oseneia,"
ed. H.R. Luard, Annales Monastic! {Rolls Series, 36),
iv, pp. 236-37.

3.

Florence of Worcester, "Continuation," p. 205.
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proceeded from Canterbury to Dover in order to board
ships there. 1
The crusaders landed in Gascony and continued
their journey to Aigues-Martes.

In southern France

the Lord Edward and Henry of Almain met their wives,
who had sailed ahead of the crusading army during the
summer. 2 Henry may have left his force when he
settled his new wife Constance with her relatives in
Bearn during his anticipated absence.3

There is some

evidence that Edward also left the crusading army in
Gascony to return briefly to Canterbury.

Failing

there in his promotion of Robert Burnell for election
to the vacant archbishopric, Edward apparently
returned to his army "· •• full of indignation and
anger. 114 The death of Archbishop Boniface in Savoy on
1.

"Annales Prioratus de Wigo;nia," ed. H.R. Luard,
Annales Monastici (Rolles S?ries, 36), iv, p. 459. Thomas
Wykes (p. 236) indicated a second force under Henry but
gave only one date - 15 August - for departure. The
accounts in The t;ores ¥istoriarum (iii, p. 19) and in
Nicholas Trivet ~. 275 state that the crusade sailed
in May 1270. Reports in the former, however, are
frequently at variance with other reputable accounts
concerning the English crusade, while Nicholas Trivet's
narrative is generally thought to be unreliable for the
period before the late 1280's.
2.
Thomas W,ykes, pp. 236-37.

3.
Thomas W,ykes, pp. 236-37.
4.

Bartholomew Cotton, Historia Anglicana, ed. H.R.
Luard (Rolls Series, 16), pp. 144-45.
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18 July, however, suggests the acceptance of other
evidence that Edward's encounter with the Canterbury
canons took place just before his departure in
mid-August. 1
In company with his consort Eleanor and the main
body of English crusaders Edward arrived in
Aigues-Mortes on 29 September. 2

He was more than six

weeks behind the schedule imposed in 1269 and his
contingent was the last of King Louis's allied forces
to enter the port for embarkation.

The nature of the

army which boarded ships at this time is difficult to
describe with accuracy, although the absence of troops
under Gaston de Beam is immediately apparent.

It is

not clear under what circumstances the count had
withdrawn from the project, although his French loan
had been transferred to the Lord Edward's treasury by
the time repayment was begun.3

Troops under Edward 1 s

1.

Thomas Wykes, p. 236. It is relatively certain,
moreover, that Thomas was recording events during this
period with a high degree of accuracy, while the account
of Bartholomew Cotton appears to date from the 1290's.
2.

Thomas wykes, pp. 238-39. Florence of Worcester
( ncontinuation," ii, p. 20 5) recorded 30 September.

3.

See below, pp.

ID'I-/1/.
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brother Edmund were also lacking, due to the fact that
recruiting was still proceeding in England. 1 A small
force raised in Gascony may have preceJded
Edward under
I
the leadership of his companion and future Gascon
administrator John de Grailly.

In July 1270 John had

left England in order to supervise purchases in
Gascony.

It cannot be demonstrated, however, that

John raised additional crusaders or that he even waited
for Edward 1 s arrival before joining the French in
2
A force under Edward's brother-in-law John
Africa.
of Brittany had travelled down the Rhone to Aigues-Mortes,
where they had departed independently in July.3

From

an examination of protection lists and other accounts
1.

It is possible to form separate crusade lists on the
basis of royal protections granted before and after
August 1270. On the influence of a papal vacancy in this
matter of royal guarantees see below, pp. fJ.'-1- ;J.8'. For the
lists themselves, see Appendices I and II below, pp.ttot-<to7.
2.

·;

Ca
dar of the Liberate Rolls reserved in the Public
Record Office, ivl no. 10 9, p. 101. John administered
Gascony in Edward s name following his return from
crusade. He also served for a time as Seneschal of the
Kingdom of Jerusalem around 1273-1274 and took an
active part in crusading projects throughout the late
thirteenth century. See below, pp. 136..; :l.. 6 o -6 1,

3.

See the letter (Foedera, i, p. 5b!) in which John
complained that his crusaders had been attacked while
travelling down the Rhone in 1270. For evidence of the
count's presence in Tunis see John of Vignay, "Ex
primati chronicis,n Rec. Gaul xx, pp. 44, 54-. See also
the list of "Chevaliers de 1 'hostel le Roix Croisies,"
Rec. Gaul xxiii, pp. 732-33.

4o.
of preparations in England, it is possible to suggest
that Edward commanded around 250 knights or mounted
men-at-arms, together with about twice as many
infantry, when he prepared to board his ships at
Aigues-Mortes. 1
By the time the English crusaders had reached
the Mediterranean, however, the expedition encouraged
by Pope Clement and set in motion by King Louis had
passed suddenly into the control of the king's brother
Charles

o~

Anjou, King

Muhammed
al-Mustansir
•
•

Sicily.

o~
o~

The crusade against

Tunis has been the subject

o~

more than one study, and needs only summarizing here
with regard to the situation of the Lord Edward in
late September.

The expedition so carefully designed

to ensure co-operation and timing had apparently
fallen apart by the mid-summer of 1270.

The French

crusaders had sailed for Tunis on 1 July, aware
already perhaps that the contingents

Germany and England were behind schedule.
1.
2.

See the lists below, pp.

Flanders,

~rom

2

The Italian

'fot- 'i07.

Northern European crusaders had been reported in
Flanders by May 1270, but seem to have been delayed
there. Arriving at Aigues-MOrtes behind schedule,
these units had then apparently sailed to Sardinia
in search o~ news and in~ormation. (Menko, "Chronicon,"
pp. 554-5'5'5).
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forces, commanded by Charles of Anjou, were short of
transport as a result of his schemes to invade the
Byzantine Empire across the Adriatic.

They could not

be embarked for Africa until late August.

Meanwhile,

undeterred by these delays or by the departure of
Aragonese crusaders for an entirely different theatre
of operations the year before, Louis and his allies
had established a camp at Carthage and commenced the
difficult siege of Tunis itself.

While vital Italian

reserves waited at Trapani for transport, disease
struck the French camp, killing King Louis along with
his son John and the papal legate.

On 25 August

Charles landed at Carthage ahead of forces still
travelling from Flanders and England to learn of his
brother's death the day before.

Within a week of

Edward 1 s departure from England, therefore, the crusade
of King Louis had been passed into the control of the
King of Sicily and the new young ruler of France,
Philip III. 1
1.

For Charles's delayed arrival see Runciman, Sicilian
Vespers, pp. 159-60. Two fine accounts of the politics
eehind the crusade are those of R. Sternfeld (Ludwigs
des Heiligen Kreuzzug nach Tunis 1270) and R. Rohr%icht
(Der Kreuzzug Louis IX, gegen Tunis in Regestenform).
Strayer (pp. 510-13) is generally reliable but
insufficient for any political backgroundm the military
operations.

~2.

c.

The crusade of Charles of Anjou.
Almost certainly appraised of recent developments

in Africa and any new situation which these foreshadowed, Edward and his forces left Aigues-Mortes
within a few days of their arrival there.

1

There is

no indication that English plans had been altered
substantially, although confusion seems to have
earlier beset German contingents passing from southern
France to Tunis when they heard news of the French
king's death.

It was reported that Flemish and German

crusaders had stopped briefly in Sardinia, where it
had been argued that their crusade fleet should be
directed towards Acre, not Tunis. 2 Edward 1 s small
1.

!

Thomas Wykes, p. 238; Walter of Guis~borough,
Chronicle, ed. H. Rothwell ( Camden Sertles, lxxxix),
p. 205. It is perhaps useful at this juncture to point
out the comparative reliability of these two chroniclers
with regard to Edward's activities in 1270-1272. The
narrative set down by Thomas Wykes ceases to report
accurate details of the crusade following Henry of
Almain's return from Sicily in 1271. This ties in with
the assertion that Thomas's sources were close to
Richard of Cornwall or his family and associates. On
this subject, see N. Denholm-Young~ "Thomas de Wykes
and his Chroniqle,n EHR, lxi (19~6J, pp. 157-79.
Walter of Guisfborough's account remains full of
details,which indicates that he had information from
the East·until 1272. C. Kohler (ttDeux projets de
croisade," ROL, x 1903-1904, pp. ~06-57) has argued
that an informant with experience in Latin Syria during
1270-1272 may have been responsible for an anonymous
crusading tract written during the late thirteenth
century.
2.

I

Menko, "Chronicon," p.55~. The Flores Historiarum
(iii, p. 20) recorded that the English crusaders
anchored briefly off Sar~inia althoURh the lack of
substantiating ev1dence n more reilaDie Engilsh
accounts weakens the aut ority of this renort.

fleet of 13 vessels, however, reportedly completed an
uninterrupted voyage in fine sailing weather and
reached the camp at Carthage after ten days at sea.

1

At this point, however, prospects for the
continuation of the crusade were dwindling.

To the

discouragement of Flemish, Frisian and Latin Syrian
leaders in the Christian camp King Charles and his
nephew had started negotiations independently with
M~ammed al-Mu~tansir

completion. 2

and a treaty was already near

In return for the departure of French

and Italian crusaders the Emir of Tunis was prepared
to pay an annual tribute to Charles, to release a
number of Christian captives, and to permit some
missionary activity by specified religious orders.
There remained little that the latecomers from
Germany, Flanders, and England might do to continue
the crusade after the conclusion of this treaty.3
We possess few documents of sufficient authority
to venture a reliable conclusion concerning English
1.

Nicholas Trivet (p. 276) and Henry Knighton (Chronicon,
ed. J.R. Lumby, p. 258) reported a calm voyage of ten
days from Aigues-Mortes to Tunis. Walter of Guis~borough
(p. 207) recorded an English fleet of 13 vessels.
2.

Menko, "Chronicon," pp. 556-57; John Villani, "Cronica,n
RISNS, xii, i, p. 128.

3.

See details in Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, pp.
16o-61.
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reaction to this state of affairs.

Chroniclers

writing in England were predictably hostile to King
Charles's Treaty and they embellished accordingly in
their accounts of the crusade.

Walter of Guis!borough

recorded the wrath of the English prince at a crusade
council in Tunis:

"What is this, noble lords",

Edward is reported to have demanded, "have we not
come together here and assumed the sign of Our Lord
in order that we might proceed together against the
enemies of the cross of Christ?"

When faced with the

reply that the treaty offered a satisfactory
conclusion to the crusade, Edward apparently continued
in his objections.

"This counsel," wrote Walter, "did

not please him, nor did he even offer his assent to
this assembly, nor partake in any of the tribute ••
That Edward and his advisors were upset with the
treaty may be taken as reliable, particularly in view
of the support expressed by the Count of Flanders and
the Duke of Luxemburg.
1.

2

Edward may well have shared

Walter of Guis~borough, pp. 206-07. Thomas Wykes (p.
238) wrote that Edward ••was full of resentment" over
the treaty. The continuator of the Floras Historiarum
(iii, p. 207 reported that ''Edward, wishing to destroy
the enemies of the cross of Christ, desired to lead
his followers against the city of Tunis and to storm
it; but King Charles hindered him •••• "
2.
Menko, nchronicon," p. 556; John Villani, p. 129.

with these leaders transport problems arising from
any such abandonment of the crusade.

Contracts, it

seems, had been signed by the Germans and Flemish in
which Genoese seamen had agreed only to deliver and
return the crusaders once.

Charles's proposals that

the entire force return to Sicily for the winter
left these leaders to secure new contracts the
following spring - with the result that additional
financial burdens loomed at the conclusion of a
fruitless campaign. 1 Reports that Edward and his
adherents did not share in the tribute are certainly
accurate, increasing the probability that English
as well as German or Flemish leaders were disgruntled
about the whole affair. 2
The Franco-Sicilian treaty was concluded on 1
November, and soon the entire crusade force camped
along the shore near Carthage was prepared to sail
1.
2.

See below, pp.

33?-~~

Floras, iii, p. 21; Thomas Wykes, p. 238.
Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, p. 161.

See

46.
for Trapani. 1

For the English leaders the decision

to continue on to Latin Syria would have to await
the spring of 1271, when French and Italian spo•esmen
indicated some desire to resume the crusade.

2

Edmund

was still available with a small crusade force in
England and subsidies were being collected for
financing such an operation.

An incident described

in the chronicle of Walter of Guis,borough may have
served to discourage English enthusiasm in 1270,
however.

In the confusion of embarkation from the

shores of Africa some 200 crusaders were reportedly
stranded, clamoring wildly lest they be left behind.
1.

The dating of events between Edward's departure from
Aigues-Mortes and his arrival with French, German, and
Italian crusaders in Sicily is difficult. Thomas Wykes
(pp. 238-39), for example, recorded that Edward left
Aigues-Mortes within a few days after his arrival at
the end of September; Thomas went on to place the
English landing in Tunis around 9 November - a doubtful
record in view of reports by Nicholas Trivet (p. 276)
and Henry Knighton (p. 258) that the voyage took only
ten days. Thomas wykes described the departure of
crusaders from Tunis nwithin a few days" of Edward's
arrival there (pp. 238-39), indicating embarkation for
Sicily around mid-November. Henry Knighton, (pp. 25960), however, reported the crusaders sailing from Tunis
to their anchorage at Trapani in October; he reported
a voyage to Sicily of seven days, whereupon the island
was reached on 30 October. It should be pointed out
that Henry appears to have relied heavily upon accounts
similar to those used by Walter of Guis~borough, who
failed to report any dates for these events. It seems
reasonable to conclude that Edward left Aigues-Mortes
at the beginning of October, arrived in Tunis around
the 11 of the month, and departed within a fortnight of
the conclusion of King Charles's treaty. After a voyage
of seven days to Trapani, the crusader fleet was hit by
a storm there in late November (see below, p. ~7. )
2•walter of Guis~borough, p. 206.

Walter recorded that the Lord Edward himself returned
with some small vessels to take them aboard his own
ships for the voyage back to Sicily. 1
One final episode marked the conclusion of the
expedition to Tunis.

As the combined fleets of the

crusaders entered the barbor at Trapani they were
struck by a violent storm which wrecked many of the
vessels before they could be anchored or unloaded.
One English chronicler placed the loss of life above
120.

2

The storm apparently

a¥

devast~d

the French fleet,

l<} \

killing the King and Queen of Navarre, the Count and
Countess of Toulouse, and many others.3

But of prime

significance to embittered English chroniclers remained
the destruction of those vessels carrying tribute from
the Emir to King Charles:
• • • all the money of the Berbers was lost.
The vessels of Edward, in the center of the
others, were saved as if by a miracle •••
being spared very deservedly because he alone
had not desired the money of the Berbers.
He had only desired to restore to the
Christians, as far as he was able, the land
which had been stainea with the blood of
Jesus Christ • • • •
1.
2.

Walter of

Guis~borough,

p. 206.

Walter of Guis,borough, pp. 206-07.

3.
John of Vignay, pp. 82-83; William de Nangis, p. 239.
4.
F1ores, iii,

~P·

20-21.

48.
d.

The crusade of the Lord Edward.
Between November and April 1270-1271 Edward and

his advisors in Sicily dealt with the complex matter
of whether to return to England or to continue on
towards Acre in accordance with crusading principles.
Rumors current in London during this period give an
indication of the considerations predominant in these
deliberations.

Edward was reportedly aware of four

distinct eventualities which might force an abandonment
of the crusade: ;,{is own incapacity through illness or
accident, his father's death, renewed civil war in
England, and the failure to elect a new pope. 1 This
last consideration in particular bears further
analysis which will be undertaken later.

2

French and

Angevin suggestions to postpone the crusade might have
assumed added appeal after news was received in March
1271 that domestic control was slipping from the
grasp of Edward's caretaker government. 3 This may
have led to the reported incident in which Edward was
reduced to personal appeals in order to maintain the
1.
2.

3·

"Chronica maiorum,u p. 131.
See below, pp.

t J.. '1- ;.g--,

See Richard's letter (Foedera, i, p. 487). For a
discussion of political conditions in England at this
time see below, pp. /13' ;f)'.

allegiance of some crusading leaders in the English
1
camp.
In this context, it should be pointed out
that contracts between Edward and many of his
commanders guaranteed their service with the prince
overseas only until August 1271.

Edward therefore

faced the possibility that followers already nervous
about lands or possessions in England might abandon
the crusade in Acre and return home before much of
military significance could be accomplished. 2
On the other hand, advice to continue the
crusade to the Latin East may have come from other
quarters.

It is often forgotten that active leaders

from the Latin East were present in Sicily at this
time.

Renowned crusaders such as Erard de Valery,

John de Grailly, and Oliver des Termes may have had
some influence upon the decision to sail with
reinforcements to Acre.

Local officers of the

Hospital and Temple or Eastern Lords such as Humphrey
de Montfort may also have pressed for a continuation

1.

William Rishanger, Chronica et Annales, ed. H.T.
Riley (Rolls Series, 28), P• 68.
2.

See below, pp.

to'1/ 33;..~3'-1.

5o.
of the crusade. 1

Secondly, it will be noted that

leaders from Flanders and Luxemburg had been
particularly annoyed at the decision to abandon the
Tunis expedition.

There is evidence that while they

faced the possible dissolution of their own forces
during the winter they were nonetheless eager to
continue to the East.

2

It must also be remembered

that a second English crusade force remained under
the leadership of Edward's brother Edmund.

Plans

and objectives for this company remain obscure, as
do the personal considerations of Edmund himself in
a new situation; yet the existence of these
crusaders cannot be ignored in assessing the various
pressures upon Edvmrd to sail East.
Although it is impossible to determine when the
decision to continue toward Acre was taken, events
during }<farch and April 1271 give an indication that
Edward had earlier set such an objective.

Richard

1.

The presence of these crusaders is verified by three
cohtemporary accounts: John of Vignay (pp. 44-45);
"Chevaliers de l'hosteln (pp. 733-34); 'Vvilliam de
Nangis~ (Gesta Sancti Ludovici, Rec. Ga:ul, xx, pp.

456-57).
2.

!>fenko, "Chronicon," pp. 556-57. It is evident that
many of the German crusaders joined forces under
Charles or Arijou preparing for an attack upon the
Byzantine Empire in 1271.

5)..

o~

Cornwall sent his letter reco~~ending the return

of English crusaders on 6 February 1271.

Within a

few weeks Edmund departed from the realm at the head
of a small company bound for the East. 1 Within
another few weeks the Lord Edward directed his cousin
Henry of Almain to leave Sicily, while he retained
the major portion of English crusaders on the island.
Henry was instructed to administer Gascony and to
assist his father and the other royal advisors in
accordance with the requests in Richard's recent
letter.

2

Finally, with such indications that by 1vfarch

the decision to proceed had already been taken, we
are presented with the unshakable resolve of Edward
upon hearing that Henry of Almain himself had been
murdered on 13 f:!arch in Vi terbo.

Within a few days

the English leaders were informed of the circumstances
surrounding the murder - of Henry's mutilated corpse
being dragged from the church in which he had been
slain, of the complicity of Simon and Guy de Hontfort,
and of the personal implications for Edward of an
1.

Edmund's force left England between 25 February and

4 Harch 1271. See 11 Annales Honasterii de 1>/intonia," ed.
H.R. Luard, Annales :aonastici (Rolls Series, 36), ii,
p. 110; n Annales Monasterii de lilaverleia," ed. H.R.
Luard, Annales Monastici (Rolls Series, 36), ii, p.377.
2.
Thomas Wykes, PP• 239-4o.

52.
attack upon his friend and representative, who wore
still the protective sign of the cross. 1 Yet at the
end of April 1271 Edward and his crusaders sailed for
Latin Syria and the commencement of campaigns which
would keep them in the field longer than the army of
Richard Lionheart nearly a century before. 2
Within a fortnight the crusader fleet had crossed
the Mediterranean and lay at anchor off the coast of
Cyprus, where fresh water and supplies were taken
aboard for the rest of the journey to Acre.3

Arab

chroniclers reported a fleet somewhat expanded since
the journey in 13 ships from Tunis to Sicily,
describing 30 vessels of varying size and military
capability.

4

There are indications that the voyage

to Cyprus had been stormy and it is possible that one

1.

Thomas Wykes, pp. 239-41; \falter of Guis~borough,
pp. 207-08; William de Nangis, pp. 24o-41.
2.
Walter of Guis~borough, p. 207.

3·

Thomas tl[ykes, p. 244. l.falter of Guis~borough (p.207)
reported a journey of fifteen days to ~ere.

4.-

Ibn-al-Furat, History, ed. and trans. M.C. and U.
Lyons, historical notes by J.S}C~ Riley-Srnith (to be
published), pp. ts-o ; al-Ha.qr1.z1., IB, p. 86.

5'3.
segment of the fleet had arrived in the East before
1
the rest.
On 9 May 1271, however, the main elements
of Edward's force were disembarked in the port of
Acre and prepared to establish a camp and headquarters
for the forthcoming crusade. 2
The size and nature of the army arriving in May
are difficult to reconstruct with accuracy.

Latin

accounts referred to as few as 300 or as many as
1,000 men travelling with the Lord Edward.3 Arab
4
sources stated a figure of 300.
It is possible that
the two sets of figures represent the difference
between mounted men-at-arms and the more numerous
nedites which might have made up most of the crusade
force.

Crusade lists drawn up prior to departure from

1.

The voyage was reported so stormy that frequent bailing
of some of the vessels had become necessary - 11 • • • que
en son veage ot mout de tempeste de mer, que j sifon
fery en sa nave que poy ne la ne a. 11 ( Les Gestes des
Chiprois, ed. G. Raynaud, p. 199). The arrival of a
smaller fleet ahead of the Lord Edward's was recorded
by Ibn-al-Furat (p. 1s-o
) and al-Maqrizi (IB, p. 86).
The latter wrote of Edward's "majordomo" commanding
the advanced fleet (IB, p. 86).
2.

"L'Estoire d'Eracles empereur et la conqueste de la
Terre d 1 0utremer,n RHC Oc. ii, p. 460; Marino Sanudo
The Elder, u Liber secretorum fidelium crucis, 11 Geste
Dei per Francos, p. 224; Nicholas Trivet, p. 277.

3·

William of Tripoli (Tractatus de statu Saracenorum
ed. H. Prutz, Kulturgeschichte der KreuzzUge, p. 587)
recorded 300 with Edward. Walter of Guiseborough (p.207)
reported 1,000 "viris electis." "Marino Sanudo, (p.224)
reported that Edward arrived with a large number of
English and Breton crusaders.
4.Ibn-al-Furat, p. JS'O ; al-Maqrizf, IB, p. 86.
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England reveal that around 250 knights may have
accompanied the expedition to Tunis, although there
is no way of estimating the numbers leaving for home
in March with Henry of Almain. 1 Additionally, the
number of Flemish, German, French or Breton crusaders
travelling with the Lord Edward is impossible to fix
accurately, although some of these men may have
arrived independently, accounting for the Arab reports
of two separate fleets.

It may be suggested that

Edward's personal command extended over some 200-300
mounted knights and perhaps twice as many infantry.
It is possible that between 9 May and 2 June the
. A. ere. 2
Ki ng o_f'c yprus-J erusa 1 em was no t 1.n

At some

time during this period Edward seems to have attempted
an assertion of diplomatic authority which may point
to the absence of King Hugh.

It is apparent that he

rebuked Venetian merchants shortly after his arrival
in Acre.

Discovering a flourishing arms trade between

merchants in Acre and Muslim purchasers in Alexandria,
1.
2.

See PP•

~ot-4o5'.

Les Gestes des ChiRrois (p. 200) recorded only that
King Hugh arrived sometime before November 1271 in
comnanv with Prince Bohemond of Antioch-Tripoli. The
King was listed with those campaigning in Palestine
during July, however (p. 200), and the names of King
Hugh and Prince Bohemond appear on a witness list
signed on 2 JtL..'1.e in Acre ( Cartulaire, iii, no. 3422,
PP• 253-54).

55.
the Lord Edward was

u.

•

greatly provoked by the

•

Venetians, 11 according iD an Italian account •1

An

English chronicler continued his report of the
incident by asserting that Ed1vard "therefore
punished

..

• • some of the Venetia.ns vlho had

supplied the Sa.ra.cens vli th arms and provisions, 112
a.l though it is a.ppflrent that the leaders of the
Venetia.n community in Acre appeal immediately to
local political leaders.

Confronted by the Venetian

bailli Philip Beligno, Ed-vmrd seems to have acknowledged
the atatus ouo and
restored. 113

11

•

•

•

•

thus tranquili ty was

Further relations bet\.reen local

authorities and the English crusaders following this
incident 1:lill be studied in detatl later in this
thesis.lt
By early June it is apparent that major Latin

-----------------------------------------1.

Andrevr Dandolo, "Chronica Venetia.rum," RISNS, xii,

1.,
2.

p.

318.

Flares, iii, p. 21. See also Nicholas Trivet, p.277.

3.
Andrew
4.

Dandolo, p. 318.

See below, PP• 133-38".

56.
Syrian leaders were in Acre. 1

Records to not exist

of any crusading council-of-war, but it is probable
that a number of divergent viewpoints dominated Latin
strategy in 1271.

For in the last two decades

political and military changes had resulted from the
continuing presence of Mongol armies northeast of
Syria and the rise of powerful Mamluk leadership in
Cairo and Damascus.

Shifting allegiance by christian

rulers had been a significant consequence of the
powerful military position of the Mongols following
Hulagu Khan's destruction of the Baghdad Caliphate in

1258.

Within two years the Nestorian Mongol chief

Kitbogha was riding in triumph through the streets of

.

Damascus with new Mongol vassals King Hetoum of
Armenia and Prince Bohemond of Antioch-Tripoli.

Also

at this time, traditional hostility towards Cairo was
swept aside in Acre and a Mamluk field army was allowed
to march through the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem to
defeat Kitbogha and his Christian allies.

2

1.

Cartulaire, iii, no. 3422, pp. 253-54. This witness
list of 2 June was signed by King Hugh, Prince Bohemond,
Philip of Ibelin, leaders of the Hospital and Temple,
and representatives of the Church in the Latin Kingdom
of Jerusalem.
2.

For details~ see Grousset, Histoire des Croisades,
iii, pp. 584-~5 ff.; H.H. Howorth, History of the
Mongols, iii, pp. 399-400 ff.

57.
By 1261 the Mamluks under new leadership from
Sultan Baybars had commenced a military resurgence in
Syria and had opened negotiations with enemies of the
Mongol Khan.

These moves brought a loose Muslim

alliance with Hulagu•s nephew Bereke Khan, ruler of the
Golden Horde in southern Russia.

By November 1262

Bereke's troops serving in Hulagu 1 s armies were melting
away to join Baybars•s forces, where their leaders were
subsequently appointed to posts of military importance.
Many of these Mongols were taken into the elite Bihri
regiment where they initiated military reforms which
led to later successes against the Franks in Syria and
Palestine.

Between 1262 and 1265 this alliance brought

about continuous civil war among the Mongols, the
improved military capability of the Mamluk field
armies, and Baybarsts growing power and influence over
the affairs o£ Syria. 1
Khan Hulagu• s death in 1265 encouraged the sultan
to challenge Christian states allied to the Mongols
or threatening Mamluk communications between Syria and

1.
'
See GroussetJ. loc. ci t.; A.M. Poliak, "Le caractere
colonial de l'etat Mamelouk dans ses rapports avec la
Horde d •or," Revue des Etudes Islamiques, liii {1935'),
pp. 230-32 £:f.

58.
Egypt.

The Hospital in particular seemed to favour

a Mongol alliance, while the rulers of Antioch-Tripoli
and Armenia had indicated clearly their intention of
maintaining ties of allegiance and even vassalage with
the new Khan.

Mamluk campaigns during the years

1265-1268 consequently cantered upon Frankish and
Armenian territories with devastating results.

A

brief respite was gained for the Franks because of
Baybar's concern for northern Syria and his holy
pilgrimage in 1269, and because of the distant threat
to Egypt by crusaders in Tunis the following year. 1
By the spring of 1271, however, the sultan was
ready to return to his attack on the Latin states
along the coast.

Invading what remained of the

Principality of Antioch and the County of Tripoli in
February, the sultan forced the surrender of Templar held Chastel Blanc less than twenty miles from Tortosa.
In the following month the massive

i~land

fortress

Crac des Chevaliers was invested and taken.

Two months

later the castle of Gibelacar fell to the Mamluks and
the inland defences of Tripoli were crippled. 2 At the
1.

See Grousset, loc. cit.; Runciman, History of
Crusades, iii, pp. 319-35. For Mamluk gains at the
expense of the Franks during this period, see the map
on p. 5~~
2.

See Runciman, History of Crusades, iii, pp. 332-34.
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FIG. 1. Mamluk gains in the Latin East, 1263-1271.
Important points still in Frankish control are
underlined. Cities continuously in Muiim possession
are capitalized.
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end of Hay Ba.ybars returned to Damascus, perhaps in
response to the Lord Edward 1 s arrival in Acre •1 By
5 June the !viam1uk field army had been ordered south
to begin an attack upon the fortress of Montfort
garnsoned by Teutonic Knights.

The uninterrupted

conduct of Siege operations little more than twelve
"

miles from Acre reveals the confidence of Baybars and
the military weakness of the Latin forces on the
coast.

On 12 June the fortress fell after heavy

attack and the sultan at once ordered its complete
destruction. 2
It is noteworthy that for more than a week no
forces left Acre to attempt the relief of Montfort.
Unlike the incautious raiding policies of the Infantas
of Aragon some eighteen months earlier, Edward's
tactics reveal a desire to hold back untested English
crusaders in the face of nearby Muslim aggression.3
1.

al-Maqrizf, IB, p. 87.

2.

Ibn-al-Furat, pp.J!JI-'->-J..; al-~ini, ttper1es d'Histoire,"
RHC. Or. ii, pp. 247-1-1-8; Les Gestes des Chiprois_, pp.
199-200; "Erac1es," p. 46o; 11 Annales de Terre Sainte"
(ed. R. Rohricht and G. Raynaud, Archives de 1 1 0rient
la.tin, ii, P,_!. 455) recorded Hontfort' s fall seven
days after s(fbtge operations had begun on 8 June.

3.

See accounts of the 1269 crusade in Les Gestes des
Chiprois (pp. 183-85), where the campaigns are
misdated; 11Eracles," pp. 457-58; "Annales de Terre
Sainte," p. 454.
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Reasons for such a policy are not difficult to
suggest.

First, it is clear that two major components

of Edward' s military force had not yet arrived in Acre.
The English army of the Lord Edmund had been delayed
for unkno\v.n reasons and would not arrive in the East
until September 1271, 'tvhile it is probable that troops
raised by the barons of Cyprus had similarly failed to
arrive in Acre at this time •1

Secondly, leaders of

the Hili tary Orders frequently advised caution to the
commanders of smaller Western crusades.

Tactics

involving the impllisive commitment of raw European
troops had failed dramatically in December 1269.

It

is also noteworthy that Oliver des Termes, who had
warned Robert de Creseques to return to the city in

1269, was probably in Acre during June 1271. 2 Finally,
as events were to reveal throughout subsequent
campaigns in Pa.lestine, the Latin field forces in 1271

1.

For Edmund's arrival, see Les Gestes _g_es __Chiprois, p.

199; ttEracles," p. 461; ~,1arino Sanudo, p. 2~ The

contingents from Cyprus appear to have been absent
during the July raid towards St. George and it seems
likely that they were only summoned to the mainland
around August. See below, pp. 13 ?-'fa.
2.
See John of Vignay, pp. 51, 53-55; ~'lilliam de Nangis,
Gesta Sancti Ludovici, pp. 456-57. Oliver's role in
1269 is discussed in Les Gestes des Chiprois, p. 183.
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and 1272 were no match in open battle for the Mamluk
1
army.
The inactivity of 5-12 June may, therefore, be
seen as a reflection of consistent military restraint.
Within three days of the fall of Montfort the
sultan ordered elements of his Syrian field army to
form within sight of the walls of Acre. 2 Latin
commanders, however, continued to refuse battle of
any sort, much to the disgust of partisan European
chroniclers far from the actual scenes in June:
••••• the citizens, with the masters and
counselors of the three Military Orders •••
were not able, courageous, or bold enough
to sustain themselves, or to carry battle
outside the gates, which they were not
even able to secure for their retreat. 3

1.

On the relative strength and tactics of Hamluk
armies during this perios, see a series of ar~icles
by D. Ayalon: "Le regiment bahriya dans 1 1 armee
Mamelouke," Revue des ~tudes Islamiques, lxxii (1951);
"Studies on the Structure of the Mamluk Army,u
Bulletin of the School of Orientql and African
Studies, x:v/xvi (19~]%1951+;) "The System of payments
in Mamluk military society," Journal of the Econ.omic
a.nd Social History of the Orient, i (1958).
2.

al-Maqrizi, IB, p. 87; Ibn-al-Furat, (p.
gave no specific date.

3·

Menko , "Chroni con, 11 p • 587 •

Jo~

)

It is possible that the demonstration before Acre
was designed in part to screen a major naval offensive
against the island of Cyprus.

Apparently decided upon

by Baybars and his military advisors during the siege
of Montfort in May, the operation appears to have been
launched in late June or July.
misfired completely.

The invasion, however,

Pitch-covered vessels collided

and ran aground in the stormy night and the startled
Cypriots managed to capture hundreds of seamen and
soldiers in the wreckage of 11 or more ships. 1

The

departure on 6 July of the Mamluk force stationed
outside Acre may indicate the arrival of this news on
the mainland, although the actual conclusion of the
whole affair is difficult to date.

It is clear,

however, that in early July Baybars withdrew his troops
from Acre and returned through partially-destroyed
Mont:f'ort to Damascus.

2

In answer to an announcement

from King Hugh that his fleet and army had been
defeated off' the coast of' Cyprus Baybars wrote
indignantly:
1.
(
l.
al-Aini 1 pp. 24o-'1"2; Ibn-al-Furat, pp. 1s-~-s-3;
al-Maqriz2, IB, pp. 87-88; Les Gestes des Chiprois, p.
199 - which appears to place the event before the
investment of Montfort in May; "Eracles," p. 46o;
"Annales de Terre Sainte," ( p. 455) reported the
invasion attempt as occuring in June.
2.
al-Maqrizi, IB, P• 87.
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• • • you told us how the wind destroyed a
number o£ our ships and you rejoiced in the
successful conclusion of this affair • • •
Yet how can one who trusts in God and His
sword be compared to one who trusts in the
wind? It is not victory given by the wind
which is noble • • • You may have seized a
broken mast of ours, but how many populous
cities of yours have we taken? • • • Had the
king been a man of good sense, he should
have remained quiet and not spoken at a11. 1
Against this background of Muslim reversal the
leaders in Acre determined to launch a limited
offensive towards the village of St. George-du-Lebeyne
some fifteen miles to the east.

The crusaders

accordingly set out on 12 July, anxious perhaps to
gain experience of operational difficulties in the
East and to present a show of force in the vicinity of
the city in view of the recent Muslim campaigns there
during May and June. 2

A complete description of the

force which left Acre in July is lacking in Western
sources and Arab figures are undoubtedly inflated.3
Frankish accounts mention "men of Acre" accompanying
1.

Ibn-al-Furat, pp. t~3-s'1. The letter was also transcribed by al-~n~ (pp. 24o-42).
2.
"Eracles," p. 461. "Annales de Terre Saintett (pp.
454-55) recorded the raid as taking place on 20 July.
Marino Sanudo (p. 224) recorded it as occuring on 22
June.

3.

Ibn-al-Furat (pp. t s-' ) , for example, recorded a
crusading force of 1,500 cavalry and many more
infantry.

the expedition, along with detachments ~rom the
Hospital and Temple. 1 It is doubtful, however, that
large units from the Orders were sent on the
chevauchee, particularly with a danger that Baybars
might return to an attack on Acre without warning.
Lack of reports that any Cypriot troops joined the
raid indicates that significant numbers of them had
not yet crossed to the mainland, although the
possibility of their presence in the city may not be
2
excluded.
It is possible that the Lord Edward and
some of his companions purchased the services of
.mercenary cavalry

~or

the raid.

It was well-established,

for example, that many troops in Hospitaller and
Templar forces were hired.

Native cavalry known as

turcopoles cou1d be hired along with small bands of
Europeans available in the east throughout the midthirteenth century. 3

It is clear that Edward made use

--

~------------·-·---···-·---- - ------ ~1.
Les Ges tes des _Chiprois, p. 200; ttEracles, 11 p. 461.

2.

For the total numbers the Hospitallers and Templars
were capable of putting into the field, see J.s.c.
Riley-Smith, The
i hts o:f St. John in Jerusalem and
c rus c. 10 0-1 10, pp. 32 -2 • It must be
emphasized that nothing approaching total military
commitment was necessary for such a raid. On the
knights from Cyprus, see below, pp. 13o-~o.

3.

On the extensive use of mercenaries in Latin Syria,
see R.C. Sm:ail, Crusa:ding warfare (1092-1193), pp.
93-104 ff.; R11ey-smith, Knights of St. John, pp. 32527; J.L. LaMonte, Feudal Monarchy in the Lat1n Kingdom
of Jerusalem, ~!00-1291, PP• 101-03 ff.
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o~

such troops while in the E.as t, although their

presence on the St. George chevauchee is speculative. 1
In all, it is

do~tful

if more than a few hundred

mounted knights or mercenaries with accompanying
infantry left Acre with the English prince.
The crusaders seem to have destroyed crops and
dwellings as they neared St. George and to have
gathered an impressive number

o~

beasts, conforming

generally with accepted military practice on such
2
raids.
Within a few days, however, the entire force
returned to Acre suffering from heat, thirst, and
sickness.

One Latin chronicler reported that many of

the English crusaders had unwisely eaten ripe fruit
and had become ill as a result. 3 Another actually
placed the losses of the expedition around
although it is difficult to believe this

4oo,

~igure

in the

absence of any evidence for an encounter with the
Muslims. 4

1.

In any case, the chevauchee seems to have

See below, pp.

;1. ll'-1-

lis-.

2.

Ibn-al-Furat, p. /)~ • See also Smail, Crusadiqg
warfare, pp. 156-58, 198-203.

3·
"Eracles," p. 461.
4.

Marino Sanudo, p. 224. Les Gestes qes Chiprois (p.200),
indicated an attack on fortifications near St. George
and repeated the account of inexperienced crusaders
suffering from indigestion.

produced little military reaction from Baybars, who
left Damascus for Cairo on 21 July. 1
The chronology of events in Acre between July
and November 1271 is difficult to reconstruct with
any accuracy.

It appears, however, that Edward

applied much of his energy to the task of securing
troops and allies for an extended campaign in the
autumn.

In September Edmund arrived with "a small
companT1 of English crusaders. 2 Around the same time

an English embassy arrived at the court of'

11

Camaker,"

probably a local military governor of the Mongols
beyond Syria.

A letter sent to Edward and later

recorded in the London "chronica maiorum et vicecomi tum"
reveals that agreement had been reached concerning ·
simultaneous attacks by crusaders and Mongols, probably
in the autumn. 3

Finally, it appears that a legal

dispute over the refusal of Cypriot barons to serve
King Hugh on the mainland came to a head around August,
1.

al-Maqrizr, IB, p. 100.

2.

"Eracles," p. 461 Les Gestes des Ch~prois (p. 199)
and Marino Sanudo (p. 224) recordedhis arrival in
September.

3. "Chronica maior um,n p. 1 43. See below pp.

J.'lo-ti_t.
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with the result that the English prince was called
upon to hear arguments. 1
The legal debate between James of Ibelin and
King Hugh of Cyprus-Jerusalem in Edward 1 s presence
will be analysed in detail later. 2 The outline of
events, however, requires description here,
particularly with reference to Edward's role and
its implications.

Edward had been called upon to

offer his interpretation of the laws of the Kingdom
of Jerusalem with regard to feudal obligations beyond
the borders o£ the realm.

Such an interpretation, or

reconoissance, involved his decision based upon the
evidence of coutume and usage within both kingdoms.
It had apparently been acknowledged that such an
interpretation o£ precedent would be binding for all
parties to the dispute pending a final decision by
the High Court o£ Jerusalem meeting later in Acre.
It is also clear that reconoissance might carry great
weight in the rinal deliberations of the High Court.
King Hugh, whose royal power had extended for two
years over Cyprus and Jerusalem, argued that precedent
and usage in both kingdoms revealed a clear obligation
1.

Walter of Guis~borough (p. 208) dated the whole
affair. Evidence for arbitration in Acre is drawn
from a document in RHC Lois, ii, PP• 427-34.
2.

See below, pp. I 3 8'- So-

by the baronage of Cyprus to serve on the mainland
provided that such service remained at the king's
expense.

James of Ibelin, representing a Cypriot

baronage which had long maintained interests in the
Kingdom of Jerusalem, nevertheless asserted that
Cypriot service outside the island had traditionally
been voluntary: while the barons of Cyprus had often
sailed to the defence of mainland territories, this
had always been at their own discretion and often at
the expense of leaders other than the King of Cyprus.
Unfortunately, no record survives of the Lord
Edward's opinion regarding usage in the two kingdoms.
His decision may, however, be suggested from the final
interpretation of the High Court in 1273.

Under the

presidency of John de Grailly, the Court admonished
the Cypriot barons to serve with the king or his son
during four months of the year beyond the confines of
the island.

This service was considered to be a

right of the king, providing that he continued to
maintain the barons at his own expense during this
period. 1 If Edward's initial judgement may be traced
this
from/later decision, one may conclude that the barons

1.

"Eracles,u pp. 763-64; Marino Sanudo, p. 225.
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faced a strong obligation on the basis of his
reconoissance to serve in Acre at King Hugh's expense
in 1271. 1
The immediate securing of Cypriot troops in

1271 may, however, have fallen beyond the scope of
Edward's decision before a court in Acre.

For it is

evident that the prince's opinion might be regarded
as highly influential, but not final.

2

While

any

conflict in interpretation prevailed over the legal
obligations of the Cypriots to serve on the mainland
in any other capacity than that of a voluntary
commitment, Edward might be deprived of vital troops
necessary for the autumn campaigns.

As a result of

this hypothetical state of affairs - and it must be
emphasized that very little is actually known of
Edward's legal decision or its effect at the time - it
is possible that he issued an appeal directly to the
barons:
• • • Edward sent for them that they should
come at his command, to serve in that[area} ••
And they • • • [saidl that they would hold to
his command as they had been ruled by his
ancestoi51n their own land, and that they ought
always to be f'ai thful to the Kings of England. 3
1.

See below (pp./3~JU for a more detailed
implications behind such a decision. King
example, seems to have faced very similar
in England twenty-six years later.
2.
4
See RHC Lois, ii, pp. 427-3 and below,

3. Walter of

Guis~borough,

8

P• 20 •

discussion of
Edward, for
circumstances
pp.

/'f?.-'13) f'-f(:r~-o.

71.
The terms or this narrative, recorded soon after 1271
at the priory or Guiseborough, indicate a perplexing
tone of command based apparently upon precedents
dating from Richard I's original conquest of the
island of Cyprus.

The real possibility of Edward

issuing such these instructions to the baronage in
1271 will be treated at length later. 1 For the present,
it must only be asserted that either through Edward's
request, demand, or reconoissance the service of the
Cypriots was obtained prior to November 12?1.
words of Wal ter of Guispborough the Cypriots
COt" TJrJ UO..J ~ L 'j

came in a:e unnroken

itrQ&m

In the
n •••

with many soldiers saying

that they would hold themselves to his command. 112
While the Lord Edward seems thus engaged through
the summer and early autumn in the complicated business
of collecting men and materials for a new offensive,
negotiations with the Mongols had apparently produced
a commitment to open a second front in Syria.

By

the

end of October a force of Mongol cavalry had rapidly
pushed up the Orontes valley past Hamah.

Brushing

aside local Muslim garrisons they appeared to be
concentrating for a raid upon Damascus.

The governor

of the city arrived with his forces on 9 November to
1.
2.

See belovr, pp. l'-1 3-

'-1 G.

8
Walter of Guiseborough, P• 20 •
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find defenders in a state of growing panic.

Clearly

the memories o~ Kitbogha's conquest in 1260 were
stirring popular fears in 1271.

Baybars, however,

seems to have been more concerned with limiting
Mongol movements elsewhere into Syria, aware perhaps,
that the enemy force of cavalry would find it
difficult to sustain a siege of Damascus itself.
Consequently, the city was left to the defence of the
provincial garrison while portions of Baybars's main
field army moved north and east into Aleppo and
towards Edessa, Marash, and the borders of Armenia.
This sudden move to block Mongol retreat forced the
invaders to abandon their concentration around
Damascus, and to retreat Northeast.

Mongol forces

were reported in full retreat towards the Euphrates by
the end of November, leaving Baybars free to deal with
a new Frankish threat from Acre.

1

Around mid-November Edward with his crusaders and
allies set out on the road leading southtowards the
Plain of Shaaron inland from the ruins of Caesarea. 2
l.The best accounts of this campaign come predictably
from Arab sources~ including those of al-nini (pp.24546) and al-Maqrrz~ (IB, pp. 100-02). A few details may
be found in "Eraclestt (p. 461). See also Grousset,
Histoire des 6roisades, iii, PP• 659-60.
2•tes Gestes des Chi4rois, p. 200; "Eracles,•• p. 461;
Marino Sanudo, p. 22 ; "Annales de Terre Sainte," p. 455.
The latter placed the major action of the raid on 29
November while the remaining sources described the
crusader~ in the Plain of Shaaron on 23 November.
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The objective o£ the crusaders appears to have been
the investment of the tower-fort of Cacho, some forty
miles from Acre, although the possibility cannot be
ruled out entirely that simply another chevauch(ee
into Muslim territory was intended. 1 The distance
of Cacho from Acre, however, may ee coupled with the
fact that a large body of infantry seems to have
accompanied the march south indicating that an attack
upon the castle itself was planned. 2 Cacho had been
captured by the Mamluks in 1265 and restored the
following year as a base for raids into Frankish
territory.

Its strategic position on the plain

between Caesarea and Arsur was of considerable
military importance to the Muslims.3 An archaeological
survey undertaken in 1873 reveals something of the
nature of Cacho at the time.

The village was

1.

"Eracles" (p. 4-61) referred to the expedition as a
chevauchee.
2.

"Annales de Terre Sainte" (p. 455) and ttEracles,n
(p. f61) stressed the presence of infantry.

3·

al-Maqrrzr, IA, p. 98. For further discussion of the
attacking purposes of castles in the Latin East, see
Smail, Crusading Warfare, pp. 204-14.

7~.

dominated by a solitary masonry tower, some 60 feet
square at the base and perhaps

4o-5o feet high. A

stone stair led internally to the roof, where
defenders might fire from behind stone battlements.
The walls of the tower were some 15 feet thick at
the base, rendering mining or battering extremely
difficult. 1
It is possible that the military objectives of
the expedition in November were based primarily
upon three considerations.

Frist, the investment

and capture of a Mamluk stronghold garrisoned by
troops of a provincial emir was feasible during the
absence of the Mamluk field army in Syria for a month
or more.

Second, the Mamluk encircement of the

remaining territory of the Kingdom of Jerusalem
during 1266-1268 had been based upon the strengthening
of the three fortresses of Safad, Beaufort, and
Cacho, any of which might justify attack and recapture
by the Franks.

Third, of these three strongholds

Cacho alone presented an inviting target in view of
its position furthest from the Syrian field army.
1.

In

c.R. Conder and H.H. Kitchener, The Surver of Western
Palestine Memoires, ii, p. 195. Les Gestes des
Chiprois [pp. 200-01) reported a wide water-filled
moat surrounding the tower.
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addition, Safad and Beaufort were perhaps too strong
for such an investment which had to be completed
before a powerrul Mamluk relieving force could be
summoned.

1

Throughout the Mongol campaigning of October
and November, however, the troops within Acre seem
to have made no move beyond the city. 2 Reasons for
this delay are indeterminate, although the difficulty
of dating the arrival of Cypriot contingents may
allow the possibility that Edward and King Hugh
commanded an army still under-strength throughout
this period.

When the crusaders at last set out in

November they were apparently accompanied by units
from the Military Orders, along with contingents

1.

For a discussion of the Mamluk "encirclement 11 of
Acre during this period, see J.S.C. Riley-Bmith's
introduction to Ibn-al-Furat, pp.
; see also
Smail, Crusading Warfare, pp. 204-14 ff.
2.

The Flores Historiarum, Ctii, p. 23) described an
attack upon Nazareth, although it is impossible to
Date such a raid. Walter of Guiseborough (p. 208)
stated that Edward raided Nazareth on his return from
St. George, which may explain the former account.
The chronology of both narratives is extremely
confused.
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supplied by the men o~ Acre and the barons of
1
Cyprus.
It is also possible that a number of
mercenaries joined the ~orces at Edward's disposal. 2
A contemporary account described400 infantry on the
Cacho expedition, which may under the circumstances
be considered reasonable.3

Mounted troops are more

difficult to estimate, along with the relative
contribution
those

o~

o~

independent cavalry units such as

the Military Orders or the barons of Cyprus.

It is unlikely, however, that more than a few hundred
knights left Acre with the Lord Edward in November
4
1271.
As the army

o~

crusaders neared the tower of

Cacho on 23 November, scouts apparently returned with
news of a sizeable encampment of Turcomans.5 These

-------------------···-----l.Les Gestes des Chiprois, p. 200~ "Eracles," p. 461.
"Annales de Terre Sainte" (p. 455J mentioned the
crusaders and members of the Military Orders only.
2.

3.

See below, pp.

ll~-~~

"Annales de Terre Sainte," P. 455. "Eracles" (p. V61)
mentioned "many soldiers on foot.tt
4•In 1268 the Hospitallers may have been able to field
300 knights throughout the Latin East, along with a
similar commitment by the Templars. It is extremely
doubtful, o~ course, that such large forces accompanied
the expedition towards Cacho. See Riley-Smi th, Knights
of St. John, pp. 327 ff.
5•1es Gestes des Chiprois, (p. 201) and "Annales de Terre
Sainte," (p. 45'5') reported two Turcoman encampments.
"Eracles," p. 461; Marino Sanudo, P• 224.
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nomadic Muslim tribesmen were periodically encountered
on military campaigns in the Latin East and were
regarded as dangerous marauders by Franks and Mamluks
alike.

Only a Tew weeks before the crusaders•

encounter near Cacho elements of Baybars• Syrian
army had attacked a Turcoman encampment southeast of
1
The force discovered on 23 November was
Antioch.
accompanied by a large herd of cattle and horses and
it is possible that these were meant for the provision
2
of the Cacho garrison.
The connection between the
garrison and this local force of Turcomans is
supported by Arab accounts reporting the presence of
two provincial emirs besides the governor of Cacho
himself. 3
Relying apparently upon darkness and their
undetected approach, the crusaders charged from ambush
into the Turcoman camp.

Amid the confusion of battle

and poor light the Muslims fled, leaving their wounded
and most of their livestock.

The governor of Cacho

and one of the emirs were killed in the attack, while
1.

al~ni,

pp. 245-46.

2. Les Gestes des Chiprois, pp. 200-o1 ; nE rac 1 es, " p.

461; Marino Sanudo, p. 224.

3

•Ibn-al-Furat, pp.

~~~

; al-Maqrizi, IB, p. 101.
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the second emir was wounded. 1

Inflated Frankish

accounts placed the loss of Muslim troops around
l,ooo and referred to the taking of over 5,ooo
2
cattle.
While these figures are doubtless
exaggerated, it is nevertheless clear that the ambush
of 23-24 November had increased prospects for a
successful investment of Cacho.
The attack on the Muslim tower was interrupted,
however, by the sudden approach of a rel~ving force.3
V

It is probable on the basis of Latin accounts that
the actual investment of Cacho was never seriously
under way, and that the crusaders began a retreat
"
"'
toward Chateau
Pelerin
and Haifa almost as soon as
the Turcoman ambush had been completed. 4 The move
to abandon the siege of Cacho may have been advised
by leaders of the Military Orders.

The crusaders

accordingly turned north, driving prisoners and the
1.

(
Ibn-al-Furat, pp. t:,-s- ; al-Aini, p. 246; Les Gestes
des Chiprois, pp. 200-01; "Eracles," p. 461.
2.

Les Gestes des Chiprois (p. 201) reported that 12,000
head of cattle were captured in the attack. "Eracles,"
p. 461; ttAnnales de Terre Sainte," p. 455.
3·al-Aini, p. 246; Les Gestes des Chiprois, p. 201;
Marino Sanudo, p. 224.
4.Les Gestes des Chi4rois, p. 201; "Eracles," p. 461,;_
Marino Sanudo, p. 22 • Walter of Guis~borough (p. ~Ob)
indicated that the· crusaders returned by way of Chateau
Peleris, while the Floras Historiarum 111, (p. 23)
noted a return through Haifa.
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large herd o~ cattle before them.l

Arab chroniclers

recorded that a Muslim force pursued the retreating
army to free prisoners taken on the raid of 23-24
November.

These troops seem to have been part of

the force summoned to the relief of Cacho.

Edward and

his commanders apparently refused a Muslim demand for
the prisoners, however, whereupon a rear-guard action
developed in which a number of crusaders were killed
and many horses were wounded. 2 Within a fortnight
winter rains had compromised further military action
against the Franks in Acre and Baybars left his army
near Tripoli to return to Cairo.3
Three important developments which were to shape
politics throughout 1272 resulted from the Mongol-Latin
offensives in July, October and November.

After seven

years of relentless attack broken only briefly by a
truce in 1268, Baybars was prepared to sign a long
truce and to negotiate various points concerning the
1.

The Flores Historiarum, iii, P• 23, recorded that
Edward had accepted the advice of "false breth~n,"
leading to the tentative conclusion that leaders of
the Military Orders had instigated the retreat. ~e)
Gestes des Chiprois, (p. 201) and nEracles" (p. 4 1
both referred to the presence of captured livestock
in the crusader army.
2.
Ibn-al-Furat, pp. 1s-s-.

3·

al-Maqrizi, IB, p. 102.

so.
frontier of the Kingdom of Jerusalem.

on 21-22

April 1272 the sultan's representatives ratified a
truce lasting ten years, ten months, ten weeks, ten
days and ten hours.

The provisions were signed by

King Hugh and the leaders of the Military Orders. 1
In the words of one Arab account, however, "· • •
King Edward, not being pleased about it, did not
enter into the peace."

2

Within two weeks Baybars

had negotiated a second truce with the Khan Abagha,
perhaps because of Mamluk success in making peace
with potential Mongol allies in Acre.3
The development of a serious split between
Edward and leaders in the Latin East is difficult to
substantiate.

Three supporting arguments, however,

may be stressed.

First, there are no indications

that the English prince participated in any
negotiations of 1272 leading to the signing of the
truce at Caesarea in April.

The subsequent absence

of Edward's assent to such a treaty is notable,
particularly with regard to the political implications
1.
4
"Eracles," p. 462; Marino Sanudo, p. 22 • More
complete Arab accounts of the treaty are alJAini, p.
247; Ibn-al-Furat, pp. /5"7~ s--~
• See below, pp. i3tl-3t3".
2.

3

Ibn-al-Furat, p.

~~~.

·al-Maqrfzi, IB, pp. 102-03.
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inherent in any crusader's isolation from the
decisions of leaders of the Latin states on matters
of foreign policy.

1

Secondly, the English leaders

appear to have been advised by commanders in the
military orders to cease active diplomacy and
military adventures in the East and to return home
for more men and supplies. 2 And finally, rejecting
both the terms of the truce and the advice offered
in Acre, Edward appears to have conducted
ne go tia tions with the Mongols and Armenians, with a
view toward continuing a military offensive in 1272.3
Edward's construction of new fortifications in Acre
may also indicate his clear intent to remain
militarily active after provisions with the sultan
had been signed.

4

It is worth noting in the context

of possible arguments over military policy that
Edward's brother Edmund left Acre for unknown reasons
in May 1272, arriving in England on 10 December. 5
There is evidence, however, that Edmund's abandonment
1.

Menko ( "Chroni con, " p • 558) reported that Edward
did not restrain his indignation" over the truce.
See below, pp. t3 '-/- 3&.
11

2.

Menko, "Chronicon,tt p. 559. On the subject of Edward's
relations with the Military Orders while on crusade,
see below, pp. JJ-8'- 31.

3·Walter of

Guis~borough,

p. 20 8 • See below, pp. 13'-1.

4. See Francis Pipinius, "Chronicon, " RI§., ix, p. 714.
For further analysis of this contribution to the defence
of Acre, see below, pp. :J...p,-73" 33o-3CJ.
5.n
tt
• 462· "Chronica maj.or
urn." p. 156.
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of the crusade was due to disagreements over his
brother's handling of English crusade funds. 1
Edward's threat to the truce appears to have
caused concern among Baybars and other Muslim leaders,
leading perhaps to the plot to assassinate him. 2
Admitting a native confidant into his chamber late in
the evening of 16 July, Edward was suddenly attacked
with a poisoned dagger.3

It is not clear if the

assassin had entered the room alone or if an
interpreter were nearby, yet guards seem to have been
sent away and Edward, dressed in light clothes in
readiness to retire at the close of day, interviewed
4
the man.
The crusader was wounded in the abdomen and
right arm before wrestling his attacker to the ground
and slashing him with the poisoned knife.

At this

point attendants dashed into the room and the assailant
1.
2.

See below, PP•

36.9 ~7o.

Walter of Guis;borough, p. 208; Flores iii, p. 25;
Nicholas Trivet, p. 278.

3.

The best accounts appear to be those of Walter of
Guis,borough, pp. 209-10; Thomas WYkes, pp. 248-50; _
"Eracles, tt p. 462; Marino Sanudo, p. 225; Ibn-al-Fu.ra t,
pp. 1~1
; al~Ainr, p. 248. Two of the most intriguing
reports of the identity of the assassin point to a
native in Edward's personal service: William of Tripoli
(p. 434) suggested that tge attacker was Edward's own
interpreter, while al~ini, (p. 248) wrote. that the man
had served the prince on the raid toward Cacho.

4.

Ibn-al-Furat (p. ~~~ ) reported the interpreter in
the chamber Walter of Guis,borough (p. 209) commented
upon the la~k of guards, while most Western sources
mentioned Edward's dress.

was felled With a blow from a small nearby stoo1. 1
Edward was examined and attended by doctors under
the watchful supervision of the Master of the Templars.
Eleanor was brought into the chamber briefly, as were
the chief English and Latin Syrian advisors of the
prince.

The fear that Edward might not survive the

operation to cut away infected areas around the
knife-wounds prompted an assemblage of prominent
witnesses in the chamber in order for a new will to
be drawn up.
B~ittany,

~

W4S

Present on this occassion wepe Joha &f

William de Valenee,

Roge~

de Glifford,

Payne de Ghawerth, BebePt Tybetot, Ode de G?Bfidison,

ARthony Bek, and Archbishop John of Tyre, along with
Hugh Revel and Thomas Berard, the Masters of the
Military Orders. 2 Finally, attended possibly by a
Franciscan named William de Hidley, the Lord Edward
was left in the chamber to be nursed by doctors and
attendants. 3
1.

See particularly Walter of Guis;borough, p. 209. Most
sources indicate two substantial wounds, although
nchronica major urn" (p. 156) recorded four and Ibn·
al-Furat (p. 1~7 ) reported five.
2.

.

Most of those present may be verif1ed from the
witness list of Edward's will (Foedera, I, p. 495).
See also Walter of Guis;borough (pp. 209-10~ who
reported erroneously the presence of Edmund.

3.

Richard of Durham, Chronicon de Lanercost, ed. J.
Stevenson, p. 281; Walter of Guistborough, p. 210.
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His recovery from the attack of 16 June appears
to have been rapid. 1 His wounds continued to trouble
him periodically during the next two years, while
personal feelings about his struggle in Acre perhaps
prompted him to preserve the blood-stained tunic he
2
had been wearing.
Messages of congratulation
arrived continueusly during July and August, along
with an invitation from Pope Gregory X to attend a
crusade council in the near future. 3 Nothing may
have seemed more surprising, however, than a speech of
sympathy and congratulations delivered in halting
English by a messenger from Baybars himself. 4
The English crusade was clearly finished.

In

relatively poor health during July and August, the
Lord Edward could not hope to continue military
campaigning on a large scale.

His borrowing may have

been approaching crisis levels by this time, and news
1.

Walter of Guis;borough, p. 210. Within a fortnight
the prince seems to have returned to reasonably good
health.
2.

Thomas W,ykes, p. 250. Edward's tunic was cataloged
along with other royal treasures as late as the reign
of Edward III· see The Antient Kalandars and Inventories
of the Treasu;y, ed. F. Palgrave, iii, P• 174.

3· Walter of
4.
Walter of

Guis~borough,

p. 210. See below, pp.

Guis~borough,

P• 210.

~~~-~~.
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had reached him over the summer that Richard of
Cornwall had died and that King Henry was growing
1
ill.
His brother Edmund had departed with a portion
of the English crusade force earlier in the year, and
there is evidence that other barons such as Thomas de
2
Clare had also left.
Around mid-August, therefore,
the troops which had arrived in May 1271 began to
depart separately - indicating a reliance perhaps
upon local merchant fleets or individually-contracted
vessels.3

Forces under William de Valence departed

from Acre on 23 August, to be followed on 14 September
by those under John of Brittany.

A week later on 22

September the last remaining crusaders departed in
company with the Lord Edward, his consort Eleanor,
and an infant daughter Joan, born several months
previously. 4

1.

See below, pp.

UY-t~

2

•The Flores Historiar~ (ii~ p. 24) reported that
Thomas arrived in London dur~ng 1272 bringing four
Muslim prisoners with him.

3.
4

See below, PP•

3"15'.

•"Eracles,n p. 462; "Annales de Terre Sainte, p. 455,
which recorded the respective departures as 13 August,
13 September and 23 September.

II.

THE ROLE OF POLITICS IN ENGLISH CRUSADING ACTIVITY
1264 - 1307

2.

Domestic politics and the crusade of 1270.

As early as November 1267 the Lord Ed"tvard ha_d
written to Pope Clement IV seeking advice concerning
an English crusade.

1

Some B
_ e Thomas de
. arons , lik

Cla.re who ha,d taken the cross in Hay 1267, were
already committed to obligations which might take them
with their contingents overseas when the new expedition
forming in Europe departed. 2 As Pope Clement later
observed to King Louis, ho"tvever, the "tender peace"
of England at this time presented a substantial
obstacle to such plans. 3

The Dictum of Kennilworth

had only recently become operational throughout the
realm and had by no means demonstrated its effectiveness in resolving the many involved court cases.
Similarly, the important Statute of Harlborough was
not issued until November 1267, at a time when the
suspect loyalties of powerful barons such as Gilbert
de Clare

John de Eyvill still posed ominous
.
4
threats to domestlc peace.
~~d

1.

Allowing sufficient time for news of his intent to
reach Pope Clement by January 1268. See the Pope's
letter to King Louis, Thesaurus, ii, no. 483, col. 563.
2.

.

.

Flores iii p. 14. For crusade recrultment prlor to
~.:::::..::::...::::..::::.'
' ·- Northampton, see b e 1 ow, pp. 3/o -ll.
the
ceremony at

3

"Thesaurus, ii, no. 483, col. 563.

4. See Pm.ricke, Henry IJ;I and Lord Edwar.d , i.J., pp. 551 66; 568; E.F. Jacob, Studies in the Perlod of Baronial
Reform and Rebellion, 1258-1267, PP •

11:>- J'l,
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In view of the obvious dangers inherent in
Edward's determination to set out on crusade so soon
after serious rebellions had flared in London, Ely
and the Marches, it is important to examine some
possible factors behind this response to preaching
and recruitment.

Following a brief examination of

the political loyalties of individual crusaders in
the Barons Wars, it will be possible to approach
the question of enlistment from the standpoint of
benefits available to those taking the cross.
Inducements to crusaders offered by Edward and the
English crown will be considered, and baronial
reaction noted.

Programs of recruitment and contracts

associating major leaders in England and Gascony to
Edward's new project will be outlined.

Finally, the

prince's domestic settlement and provision for a
strong caretaker government during his crusade will
be considered, together with the effect of such measures
during Edward's absence from England.
a.

Baronial support or rejection of the crusade and
its implications.
The crusade planned in 1267-1270 appears to be

unique among English projects of the thirteenth century

in that at no other time had preparations been
conducted during such a prolonged papal vacancy. 1
Perhaps because of this state of affairs, royal
agencies during this period appear to have devoted
a great deal of attention to securing the rights and
privileges of crusaders in the absence of traditional
guarantees from the Holy Sea.

It is possible

consequently to compile a relatively complete list
of English crusaders in possession of lands or goods
sufficient to require such royal protection in 1270
2
and 1271.
Adding to this the results of research
through the Patent Rolls, Close Rolls, and Liberate
Rolls of the period under examination, a good idea of
the response to the English crusade appeal may be
gained.3

A break-down of these lists on the basis of

1.

Taking into consideration the preparations in 1189-90,
in 1216, in 124o and in 1290. Preparations for Edward 1 s
second crusade were interrupted in 1287-1288 by a
vacancy, although they do not seem to have been as
advanced at that time as in 1268. See below, pp • .:Z?Cf-""3c.o.
2.

3.

See Appendices, pp.

L.Jo 1- l..(o

1.

See Appendices, pp. '1ot-4o7, for documentation of
crusade protections or other evidence of baronial
commitment. For a useful guide to recruitment and to
baronial loyalties during the civil wars, see Knights
of Edward I, (Harl~~ Society, 1929-1932) 5 Vols.
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records of support during the Civil War for the rebel
or royalist causes may be studied in Tables A and B.

TABLE A. Rebels admitted to the king's peace and taking
the cross before 1271
Richard de Afton John de IngoldRobert de Cadamo
thorpe
Peter de Champayne Robert de Neuton
Philip de ColeReginald de Pav~
vill
.. William de Pavely
John de Gurneyl
Nicholas Pesson

TABLE B.

Jordan de Pyvelesdon
Nicholas de Segrave
John de Vesci
William Fitz Warin
Richard de Wykes

Royalists taking the cross before 1271

Gerard de Fanecourt John de· St. John
Henry of Almain
Alexander Balliol Geoffrey de GacelynLaurence de St.Mauro
Eustace Balliol
William Giffard
Urian de St.Peter
Baldwin de Bass- Ralph de Gorges
Thomas de Sandwich
ingburn
Geoffrey de
John de Scaccario
William Belet
Grenvill
Nicholas Sifrewast
Walter de Bibles- Stephen de Houton Robert de Stanton
worth
Adam de Gesemue
Hamo le Strange
Herbert de Boyvlli John Lovel
Robert le Strange
William de Boyvill Roger de Leyburn Luke de Tany
John of Brittany Nicholas de Martin Robert de Turbervill
Brian de Brompton Adam de Monte Alto Robert Tybetot
Richard Bruce
Berengar le Moyne Robert de Ufford
Robert Bruce
William le Moyne
John de Verdun
Robert Bruce the Robert Munteny
William de Valence
Younger
Hugh Fitz Otto
John de Weston
Robert Burnell
Oliver de PunchRalph de Wodeburgh
Robert Charles
ardon
John de Wodestock
Payne de Chaworth Ellis de Rabeyn
Richard de
Thomas de Clare
Roger de Clifford laRochelle
William de Detl:ing Mauger de St.
Albans
!Records indicate the possibility of a second person of
this name, not apparently engaged in the rebel cause. It
is unclear which John de Gurney took the cross prior to
1271.
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It can be seen immediately that few former rebels
took the cross.

The most important to do so were John

de Vesci and Nicholas de Segrave, both young and active
leaders who had put up serious resistance to Edward's
1
forces in 1267.
Others, however, had been restored
early to the king's peace.

John de Ingoldthorpe and

William Fitz Warin are examples of this more
conciliatory faction among former adherents to the
2
Reasons for the apparent lack of
rebel cause.
enthusiasm for the crusade among recent opponents of
Edward are not difficult to imagine.

Pope Clement

and his predecessor had been outspoken in their
opposition to the rebel cause.

Ottobuono had arrived

in England in 1265 with instructions to preach the
crusade against Earl Simon if necessary. 3

The Earl of

Leicester, however, had been widely respected as a
1.

See Powicke,

Hen~

Ill and Lord Edward, ii, pp. 439,

444, 544-46, 55'4, 98.
2.

See appropriate entries in the Calendar of the Patent
Rolls preserved in the Public Records Office, 1266-1272.
It is perhaps of significance that John de Vesci,
Nicholas Segrave, John de Ingoldthorpe and William Fitz
Warin enlisted in the Lord Edmund's crusade force
leaving England in 1271. See Appendix II, pp. ioG-~o[.

3.

Calendar of Entries in the Papal Registers: Papal
Letters, i, p. 419. Ottobuono received these instructions
in a letter dated 19 July, 1265.
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crusader himself, and there is evidence that many
popular preachers were open in their support of Simon
and his adherents.

At Lewes, for example, it was

reported that the rebels had worn white crosses in
response to popular appeals for a crusade against
King Henry.

1

Additionally, suspicion of the new

crusade was widespread among rebels who opposed
Henry's French ties and who feared a return to his
involvement in papal schemes in Italy or Sicily.
These men were opposed to "AJJ..y preaching of the cross
or departure of [native] crusaders • • • since this
would allow foreigners to invade the land in their
absence."

2

In the light of these fears and hostilities

it is perhaps understandable that few former rebels
joined Edward's new project in 1267-1271.

or

primary significance, however, is the simple

impossibility of many of the disinherited undertaking
such an expensive passage to the Holy Land.

Many

of

them may also have found it difficult to commute
crusade vows through substitutes or other monetary
payment.
1.

Robert de Ferrers, the once-powerful Earl

6
William Rishanger, "Chronicon," p. 2 ; Flores, ii,

p. 495.

2

•Willi am Ri shanger 1 "Chronicle of the Barons ' War,"
ed. J.O. Halliwell ~Camden
Society, 15), p. 65.
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of Derby, provides a good example.

Captured and

imprisoned in 1265, the earl was ill-treated and then
tricked out of his lands and inheritance four years
later.

Until his death in 1279 he was unable to

regain his lost lands and revenues because of legal
technicalities.

He was certainly in no position to

leave on crusade in 1270, less than a year after his
release from prison. 1 Another example of the poverty
of leading rebels may be taken from the case of John
de Eyvill, a baron who did in fact take the cross.
Even though his lands in Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire
had been restored upon payment according to the
Dictum of Kennilworth, he remained in such great debt
that he had to borrow funds from Queen Eleanor.

In

November 1272 he still owed 380 of the 900 marks he
had borrowed.

Clearly his ability to finance his
passage in company with Edward was limited. 2
On the other hand the number of royalist adherents

following Edward to the Holy Land was large.

Reasons

for this response may of course be closely tied to
desires for prestige, glory, the friendship of the
prince - in other words to aspirations within the
party of Edward himself.

It is possible, however,

l.See Powicke, Henry III and Lord Edward, ii, pp.524-26.
2
·cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, PP• 74, 181; Close Rolls,
1268-1272, p. 588.
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that benefits were gained by royalist crusaders
through the intricate system of protection and
privileges guaranteed to soldiers of the cross.
Former adherents to the cause of Earl Simon
presumably found themselves unable to take fUll
advantage of these rights and therefore had little
reason for joining a crusade which may already have
been preached at their expense.
Of primary importance with regard to crusade
privileges was the express determination of Church
and State to protect the lands and possessions of
absent crusaders.

Such protection as repeated in

the papal documents Quantum Praedecessores,

~

Liberandam, and Afflite Corde, was by 1270 a fundamental part of canon law.

In many cases specified

ecclesiastical leaders were appointed guardians of
individual crusaders' possessions, while in the case
of more important pilgrims the pope could appoint a
conservator crucesignatorum. 1

The 7lst "constitutio"

of the Fourth Lateran Council stated specifically
that

1.

On the whole subject of crusader privileges see J.A.
Brundage Mediaeval Canon Law and the Crusader, pp.
163, 166:69 ff. For evidence of such privileges in use
by English crusaders, see below, PP• 9)~tol.

Once they have assumed the Cross • • • they
are to be defended by archbishops, bishops
and all prelates of the Church even should
they have appointed their own protectors
specifically for this task, so that their
goods remain untouched and at peace until
it be known for a certainty either that
they ~ave died or that they have returned
home.
During 1268-1271, however, an awkward papal vacancy
may have seriously limited ecclesiastical powers to
carry out such protection, while English clerical
opposition to taxation for the crusade may have led
to a certain unwillingness on the part of prelates
to become involved in this expensive and arduous
2
task of wardship.
Whatever the reasons, King Henry
and the Lord Edward seem to have applied the full
powers of the State to the matter of protection, and
crusaders were accordingly granted royal charters in
1269 and 1270 spelling out such provisions.
presented to Henry's son Edmund

The grant

is illustrative of

the royal attempt to parallel clerical protections:
• • • since our beloved son Edmund, a crusader,
has vowed to go overseas in aid of the Holy
Land, we undertake the protection and defence
1.

Conciliorum oecumeneconem decreta, (ed. G. Alberigo
et al.,) p. 247. Similar protections were issued at the
First Lateran Council in 1123 and again in 1245. See
Brundage, Canon 1aw, pp. 166-169 ff.
2.

On clerical unwillingness in the matter of the
crusade, see below, pp. 3(;'f-6cr • See also Lunt,
Financial aelations, PP• 298-304.
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of the men, lands, rents, incomes and all
possessions of • • • Edmund. And further,
We command that [these] be maintained,
protected, and defended • • • neither yielding
them up to injury, molestation, damage, or
grievance. • ••
In similar terms found among contemporary clerical
protections, Edmund' s grant was to take effect "from
the time he begins his journey, and during all the
time remaining to the completion of the agreed five
years."

1

Clearly from the time each crusader left

the realm until his return several years later lands
and possessions in his control at the time of his
departure would be guaranteed and his continued
receipt of rents and revenues maintained by the crown.
Significantly included in this protection was
a guarantee by clerical and secular authorities to
suspend court cases brought against crusaders until
they could return from the danger and expense of a
campaign to the Holy Land.

Canon law on the continent

was explicit concerning the rights of those signed
with the Cross.

Such men retained the clerical

nrivilegium fori - the right to be judged in

1.

Foedera, i, p. 482. In view of the fact that similar
grants extended almost universally over a period of
four to five years, it is interesting to note that many
crusaders did not return to the realm with Edward until
1274 preferring to remain abroad nearly two years
afte; the crusade had finished in Syria.
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ecclesiastical courts rather than secular ones.

In

answer to charges brought against him in a secular
court, the crusader might answer "I will not reply,
because I am a crusader. n 1 In English usage the
principle of extending such protection over a period
of one year seems to have been in use during the
late thirteenth century,

2

although ecclesiastical

courts were generally less powerful than their
counterparts in Europe and this practice may have
been limited.

An additional privilege granted in

canon law to the crusader was his right to essoin
or a delay of court cases until he should return from
his pilgrimage.

In England, however,

s~ch

a delay

might not apply if the crusader were summoned a
reasonable time llefore his departure.

:3.

I

As in the

case of protection of lands and possessions agencies
of the English crown seem to have been prepared in
1270 to guarantee crusaders' rights to essoin, but
1.

,
"Le livre des constitucions demenees el chastelet
de Paris n (ed. c. Mortet~) M6moires de la Societ.e de
l'histoi~e de Paris et l 1Tle de France, x (1883), p.84.
2.

See particularly the opinions of Bracton and
Beaumanoir, discussed in Brundage, Canon Law, PP•

173-74.
3-

See examples from the reigns of John and Henry III
cited in Brundage, Canon Law, PP• 174-75.
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there is no evidence of cases being referred to
ecclesiastical courts at this time. 1

In the terms

of Edmund's grant:

We promise, ther~fore, that the same Edmund
• • • shall be quit of all pleas and actions
of cou:t, from whence.he may derive nothing;
of ass1zes of novel d1sseisin; and of all
further presentments • • • 2
English crusaders in 1270 might, therefore, be
guaranteed the full undisputed possession of lands
or goods under their control from the time court
cases had been suspended in anticipation of their
departure.

Such advantages to royalist victors

possessing rebel lands as yet unreturned according
to the Dictum of Kennilworth or the Statute of
Marlborough were significant.

During the time such

a crusader campaigned overseas, moreover, advantages
might increase.

The death or disqualification of the

rebel claimant might cause the case to be dropped
permanently.

Through lack of resources, the plaintiff

might be forced to leave the realm and discontinue
his case.

And in any event, the protected crusader

might continue to enjoy the undisputed rents and
revenues of his new lands until his return after
l.

2.

See below, f'P.

/eo-tot.

Foedera, i, p. 482.
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several years.
The number o~ crusaders in a position to enjoy
the protections o~ Church and State in this matter
The chief bene~iciary

is impressive (see Table C).
TABLE C.

Crusaders possessed of former rebels'
lands .l

William Belet
Walter de Biblesworth
Robert de Boyvill
William de Boyvlll
Brian de Brompton
Robert Charles
Thomas de Clare
Roger de Cli~~ord
William de
Detling
Gerard de Fanecourt
o~

William Giffard
Stephen de Houton
John Lovel
Roger de Leyburn
Nicholas de Martin
Adam de Monte Alto
Berengar le Moyne
Robert de Muntenty
Mauger de St.
Albans

John de St.John
Laurence de St.Mauro
Nicholas Sifrewast
Hamo le Strange
Robert de Turbervill
Robert Tybetot
William de Valence
John de Verdun
Ralph de Wodeburg

the political swindle involving the young Earl

o~

Derby, to cite an important example, was Henry's son
Edmund. 2 When the prince took possession o~ Robert•s
extensive holdings in Derby, Somerset, and elsewhere
he was conceivably aware
~rom

o~

the protection forthcoming

the crown within a year.

Roger de Leyburn had

gained the thirteen manors of Henry Fitz Aucher along
1.

Documentation of these holdings may be co~irmed
through numerous entries in Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272,
passim; see also Knights o~ Edward I, passim.
2
•Flores, iii, pp. 11-12. See Powicke, Henry III and
Lord Edward, pp. 524-25.

lOO.
with Peter de Montfort 1 s hall in Westminister.

Thomas

de Clare held another manor of Peter de Montfort.
Hamo le Strange possessed properties belonging to
rebel Londoners.

William de Valence had been granted

manors of Henry de la Hare before the Dictum of
Kennilworth could take effect.

Roger de Clifford had

gained many lands in Leicestershire and Warwickshire • 1
Examples of royalist crusaders benefitting from
grants of essoin are also notable.

One such case

involved Luke de Tany, a close friend of the Lord
Edward and his seneschal in Gascony after the crusade.
This royalist Lord had

sa~marily

captives taken at Evesham.

executed a number of

Yet his case was suspended

when it was learned he was sailing for the Holy Land,
and proceedings were eventually dropped later amid
the confusion resulting from the \velsh \..rars. 2 It is
likely that Robert de Ferrers faced the same delays
in court with regard to his claims against Edmund and
his accomplices.

3

A final note concerning the possible benefits of

-----------··-·----------------

1.

See Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, passim; See also
Powicke, loc. cit.
2.

3·

l.l.

Cal. Pat._fio~ls, 1266-1272, P• ~2.
See Powicke, p.

525.
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crusade privileges to those gaining new possessions
as a result of the civil chaos of 1264-1267 involves
permission granted by Church and State to mortgage
lands or possessions in order to raise funds for
the pilgrimage overseas.

Such privileges were

commonly accepted by grateful crusaders whose
budgets might otherwise have prohibited such
crusading, and will be discussed at length in a
later chapter dealing with finance. 1 One must allow
for the possibility, however, that such a privilege
was open to abuse during the papal vacancy of
1268-1271.

There appears to have been no legal

restraint, for example, placed upon crusaders
mortgaging property or possessions as yet unrestored
to former rebels.

Examples of such activity may be

seen in the sale or lease of rebel lands by Thomas
de Clare, Eustace Balliol and Robert Charles.

2

Such

dealings on a lower political level may well account
for a strong warning issued by Pope Gregory X in
September 1274.

He commanded that all crusaders who

had not fulfilled existing vows should be prepared
to set forth for the Holy Land immediately.

1.
2

See below, pp.

·cal.

3.

3 In

3'-1&-- 5'<-t .

Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, PP• 434, 441, 474.

Pope Gregory

x,

Register ed. J. Guiraud, No. 539.
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England a scramble to redeem vows and commute them
through money payments resulted.

In the archdiocese

of York, for example, no fewer than 300 persons were
on record for purchases of crusade redemption in
1274·-127 5. 1
It may be seen, then, that while proof of
political motivation among English crusaders is
lacking, evidence points to the fact that advanta.ges
were readily available for those, particularly among
royalist adherents, who took the cross with the Lord
Edward.

The effect of these advantages, due in part

to the papal vacancy which ma.y have caused agencies
of the crown to become responsible for crusade
privileges, may be related to Edward's own position
as a crusading commander in 1268-1272.

On one hand,

such royal authority over privilege and protection
may have meant a greater degree of control by

Ed1.~ard

over those of his adherents benefiting from them.

On

the other hand, however, it may be seen that many
potential crusaders succeeded in avoiding the
fulfillment of their commitments due to diminishing
clerical authority during the long papal vacancy.

This

lack of control from Rome may either have weakened or

1. r lt
wa er Giffar d , RegJ.· ster , ed.
Society, 109), PP• 277-81.
1

~>J.

Brown

( Surtees
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strengthened Edward's ability to recruit an effective
crusade force by 1270 and 1271.

Following the notion

of royal guarantees of crusading protection or
privilege, however, it is clear that these advantages
offered alone were hardly enough to bind elements of
the baronage to Edward 1 s crusade.
b.

recruitment for the success of crusade and the
safety of the realm.
By 1270, the Lord Edward had made substantial

efforts to enlist the full support of major baronial
leaders for his new crusade.

Such recruitment

involved assurances that English lords would personally
accompany himself or Edmund when they left the realm
in August or in February or March the following year.
Two motives behind such a policy of recruitment are
obvious:

the success of military operations on

crusade and the safety of the realm resulting from
the absence of important baronial trouble-makers who
would be with the princes.
Gaining such assurances, however, was expensive
and arduous.

It soon became apparent, for example,

that royalist adherents and personal friends of the
prince required financial aid from the crown before
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they could be induced to leave on crusade. 1

As a

consequence in 1269 and 1270 baronial leaders signed
contracts in which Edward guaranteed a specific sum
for crusading expenses and these individual knights
and their retainers agreed to serve under his command.
One example of such a contract with Adam de Gesemue
in 1270 illustrates the commitment undertaken:
• • • know that I have agreed with the Lord
Edward. • • to go with him to the Holy Land,
accompanied by four knights, and to remain
in his service for a whole year to commence
at the coming voyage in September.2
In return for this avowal of military service, the
Lord Edward seems to have paid a flat rate of one
hundred marks each to Adam and to all four of his
knights.

Similar provisions were signed with Edmund

and fifteen other barons, together with their
retainers.3
By

1.

far the most important English leader whom

See below, pp. 33d-- 3s-.

2.

Pipe Roll 1 Edw. I, m. 22; reprinted and translated
from the French in H.G. Richardson and G.O. Sayles,
The Governance of Mediaeval England, pp. 463-65.

3.

Pipe Roll 1 Edw. I, toe. cit.; contracts were
negotiated with Henry of Almain, Roger de Leyburn,
Brian de Brompton, Roger de Clifford, Robert de Munteny,
William Fitz Warin, Thomas de Clare, Adam de Monte
Alto, William de Huntercumbe, Walter de Percy, William
de Valence, Richard de LaRochelle, Payne de Chaworth,
Robert Tybetot, and Hamo le Strange. See below, pp. 33J-35'.
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Edward endeavoured to enlist was the twenty-four
year old Earl of Gloucester, Gilbert de Clare.
Although Gilbert had taken the cross at Northampton
in 1268, it remained of vital importance for Edward
to pin the powerful lord to a contract ensuring his
personal attendance with the English forces leaving
1
in 1270.
In this case, however, the task of the
prince seems to have been complicated by mutual
feelings of animosity.

Since 1262, when Gilbert had

suddenly inherited one of the most powerful lordships
in England, clashes had seemed imminent.
~ajor

Edward 1 s

English landholdings bordered upon Gilbert's

domains in Gloucestershire and Prince Llewelyn's
lands to the west.

Encompassing the marcher holdings

of Roger de Clifford and Roger Mortimer, this area
had traditionally been a center of baronial intrigue
and jealousy.

There is further evidence that

strained relations between Gilbert and the Lord
Edward may have transcended politics.

One English

chronicler wrote of a suspected affair between
Edward and Earl Gilbert's wife. 2
Perhaps because of these feelings, Gilbert openly
refused to attend a crusading council in London during
1.
2.

Thomas Wykes, p. 218.
Florence of Worcester, "Continuation, 11 p. 203.
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the summer of 1269, saying that the Lord Edward
11
•

•

•

wished him ill. ul

More signs that the earl

would prove difficult regarding the matter of
attendance on crusade were evident in his refusals
to attend the Paris conference in August. 2 In
February 1270 Gilbert personally visited King Louis
in France concerning his departure with the
crusaders.

He returned, however, "refusing to

aceede to the French king 1 s advice. n3

Gilbert's

apparent rejection of proposals delivered by this
influential crusader gives some indication of his
firm resolve to follow an independent course of
action.

The earl's hostility toward Edward's

proposals for the crusade continued during the
prince's final preparations for departure.

In the

l.

Thomas wykes, p. 228.
2.

Foedera, i, p. 481. It is not clear, however, whether
the Earl of Gloucester had in fact been invited to Paris.

3·

Gervase of Canterbury, "Continuation," pp. 249-50.
It is clear that the earl had gone to Paris to discuss
matters of crusade from his request for royal protection
for one of his adherents on 20 February 1270:
"Because the king desires that the business of
the cross, on which account Edward his son and
G. de Clare, earl of Gloucester, are going to
the King of France, should be promoted with
all desires (totis desideriis) and the said
earl has requested the king to give licence for
William de Monte Canisso to cross to the king
of France with him; the King by these presents
gives licence to the said William as requested ...
(Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, p. 410).
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spring of 1270 Gilbert refused to attend another
crusading parliament, excusing himself until letters
of safe-conduct were issued to him and until an
agreement had been drafted on the whole matter of
1
his crusade vow.
So serious had the breach become
that Richard of Cornwall was called in to mediate
a settlement.
Edward's uncle attacked the matter with typical
thoroughness and speed.

By 7 June he had worked out

the details and could present them for the approval
of the two lords.

Earl Gilbert was to receive 2,000

marks upon his departure from England for the Holy
Land.

This sum was to be increased to 8,000 marks

if the earl would personally accompany the Lord
Edward, instead of departing on crusade independently.
Should Gilbert decide to crusade with Edward, he might
also receive a suitable ship for his passage.

The

prince's obligation remained simply to pay the sums
mentioned and to leave on crusade before September
1270.

As additional insurance, both parties were to

submit to a penalty of 20,000 marks for breaking the
agreement, and Gilbert was provisionally to surrender
l.Thomas Wykes, p. 231; Ca.l. Pat. Rolls,
p. 369.

1~66-1272,
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his castles of Tunbridge and Henley.

These would

be returned to him ". • • when it is known he is
on the Greek Sea. n

Gilbert• s lands and possessions

were to receive royal protection, but only if he
had left the kingdom by March 1271.

Additional

penalties of excommunication were added by the
bishops of the realm in a separate document to
further ensure that the agreement might be kept. 1
Earl Gilbert promptly rejected certain terms
of the settlement as ambiguous, but finally ratified
the document at Reading on 17 June. 2 When another
crusading parliament met during the summer the earl
was at last present, although there remained "many
disputes" between him and the Lord Edward concerning
the crusade. 3

In August the earl returned to the

West to prepare his own passage at a later date, and
the possibility that he intended to leave with
Edmund in 1271 cannot be ruled out altogether.

The

fact remains, however, that Gilbert never left
1.

Reprinted in Historical Pa'Qers and Letterl?_from the
Northern Registers, ed. J. Raine (Rolls Series 61),
pp. 27-32. It is interesting to note the overt threat
by royal authorities to withdraw the crusade privilege
of protection in the event of Gilbert's failure to
leave on his pilgrimage. See abo·ve, pp. toJ...
2.

3·

Thomas Wykes, PP• 232-33·
nchronica maiorum," p. 122.
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England on crusade, and does not seem to have been
penalized for breaking Richard of Cornwall's agreement. 1
On 11 October 1270 his important new castle at
Caerphilly was suddenly attacked and destroyed by
Llewelyn of Wales.

Open warfare broke out in the

West and no more is heard in English records about
the Earl of Gloucester's crusade vow. 2
The Lord Edward may have been anxious to secure
peace in his continental possessions through the same
careful policies of recruitment he had used in
England.

Royal influence in southern France was

vulnerable in the late thirteenth century.

Seneschals

in Gascony had traditionally encountered difficulties
in securing the allegiance of proud and independent
vassals of the Duke of AqUitaine. 3 Gascon revenues
had more than once proved valuable to the English crown
during the recent civil disturbances and it is evident
that Edward intended to use Gascon taxation in order
to finance many purchases on crusade.

4

The prince was

therefore determined to secure the peaceful and
l.See Powicke, Henry III and Lord Edward, PP• 579-81.
2
·cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, pp. 234-36. See Powicke,
toe. ci t.
3.See F.M. Powicke, The Thirteenth Century, 1216-1307,
108-13, 274-so.

e:·

See below, pp. 317.
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uninterrupted collection of revenues in his Duchy of
Aquitaine and to ensure that the more independent
vassals in southern France accompanied him on crusade
to the East.
Chief among the dangers Edward faced in France
was the independence of Gaston, Count of Bearn.

In

1269 Edward strengthened his future allegiance through
the double means of a marriage alliance and the use of
French influence to encourage him to accompany the
new crusade.

Gaston's daughter Constance was married

in that year to Henry of Almain.

Henry was a cousin

of the English prince; he stood to inherit extensive
possessions in Cornwall and elsewhere, and

e~joyed

the prestige of a father who was a noted crusader,
diplomat, and newly-elected King of the Romans; for
the Count of Bearn, therefore, the marriage may have
represented a major political achievement.

To

Edward, however, the marriage may have meant short-term
success for his policy of linking English and Gascon
aims.

Benefitting from his position as son-in-law of

the Gascon count Henry was later to be sent to
administer Edward 1 s continental possessions, although
it is unlikely that such an assignment was considered
before Edward learned of domestic trouble in March
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1271. 1
Of similar importance to Edward was the enlistment
of Gascons in his crusade force during 1269.

Largely

through 1he agency of the French crown, the Count of
Bearn was committed to accompany the new expedition
in August, a~ter receiving a loan of 25,000 livres of
Tournois.

2

It is important to point out that Gaston

was promised in Paris a.n amount equal to half the sum
loaned to Edward himself before he would agree to
accompany the crusade in person.

Like Earl Gilbert

de Clare, however, the Count of Bearn did not leave
on crusade in 1270 or 1271.
possession

o~

the

~ull

Edward remained in

7.5 ,ooo li vres loaned by King

Louis to both crusaders and continued alone to the
East.3

As the prince had ~eared, moreover, Gaston

stubbornly resisted royal agents during Edward's
absence and was engaged in open rebellion upon his
return from crusade in 1273.~
1.

Thomas Wykes (pp. 239-~) speci~ical~y ~lud~d to Hen~y
being given instructions to govern Aqu~ta~ne 1n Edward s
absence. For the marriage of Henry and Constance, see
Powicke, HenrY III and Lord Edward, PP• 583-84.
2.
3~

4

Foedera, i, p.

~81.

See below, PP• 3 7 7.

•see Powicke, Henry III and Lord Edward, ,PP• 614 ff.
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The two major agreements designed to bring
potential trouble-makers in England and Gascony along
on the crusade were thus broken by 1271, revealing
the political difficulties Edward continually
encountered with regard to the peace of the realm.
Perhaps in anticipation of many of these problems,
Edward appears to have supplemented his recruitment
policies by establishing a strong caretaker government
in the form of an advisory panel to assist his father
and Richard of Cornwall.

In August 1270 he appointed

four administrators to care for his lands and estates
during his absence and to assist Richard of Cornwall
in their capacity as royal counselors.

In addition,

they were to supervise the collection and distribution
of crusade funds to the prince overseas.

In 1270

this council included Walter Giffard, Archbishop of
York and trusted friend of the royal family, who was
assisted by Roger Mortimer, Philip Basset and Robert
Walraven. 1

These powerful Marcher Lords were

apparently capable of containing military threats from
the Prince of Wales or Gilbert de Clare if necessary,
while Archbishop Walter Giffard seems to have been
chosen to administer the collection of crusade

l. foedera, i, P • 484· •
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twentieths and to secure clerical support for the
crown.

Edward's own attempt to promote the election

of his chancellor Robert Burnell as Archbishop of
Canterbury in 1270 perhaps represents an extension
of the policy of insuring the loyalty of the English
1
clergy.
After failing to secure Robert's appointment,
the prince replaced Robert Walraven with his chancellor
Robert on the executive council of four. 2
England without Edward proved difficult to
govern, as events during 1270 and 1271 demonstrate.
It is apparent that the prince himself expressed
misgivings in Sicily and made it known that the death
of his father or an immediate threat of civil war
would be sufficient to bring him home quickly.3

Of

primary concern to both Edward and his council
assisting Richard of Cornwall was the physical
condition of King Henry and the growing danger implicit
in Gilbert de Clare's reluctance to leave on crusade.
By early February 1271 it had become obvious that news
of Edmund's imminent departure and rumours of the

1.
2

See above, PP•

37-3~

•Thomas Wykes, p. 236; Cal. Pat. Rolls, ~66-1272,
p. 650; Historical Letters from Northern Registers,
p. 39.

3.

See above, pp.

l..f 8'~ 'i CL
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king's ill-health might touch off serious rebellion.
Richard accordingly dispatched an appeal to Sicily
on 6 February, recommending that the crusade be
abandoned until the safety of the realm could be
1
guaranteed.
Edward, as we have seen, replied by
sending Henry of Almain back to the West.

It is

possible that Edmund's slowness in reaching Acre
after his departure in late February or early March
was due to his desire to remain available for a time
in France should a further crisis develop. 2
Throughout March and April 1271 Richard and his
advisors encountered mounting difficulty.

On 18 March

it became necessary to issue mandates to local
authorities to prevent local gatherings, for fear of
possible conspiracies.3

It is possible that the

passing of Earl Gilbert's deadline in March to sail
on crusade was behind many of these fears although
little may be discovered from the sources.

In any

event, the recovery of King Henry seems to have led
to a diminishing of tension and by the end of April
he seems to have been able to carry out his few

--------------------------------------

1.
2

Foedera, i, p. 487.

•Edmund did not arrive in the East until six months
after his departure. See above, PP • SI} c I, 6 7.
3
·cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1222, P• 596.
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remaining duties and to remain a visible sign of
royal authorJ.·ty. 1 Th roughout the remainder of 1271
Edward's council seems to have administered the realm
with no more domestic trouble.
This return of equilibrium in England appears
to have ushered in a period of strong effective
administration by the council.

The death of Richard

of Cornwall in April 1272, followed by that of Philip
Basset soon after, resulted in no domestic crisis.
Ultimately, even the death in November of the King
failed to shake the firm control of the remaining
members of the council.

Earl Gilbert de Clare, in

fact, was the first to swear allegiance to the new
King Edward. 2 Undoubtedly, news that the prince was
in Italy on his return from crusade may have prevented
any trouble, while Edmund and several other important
crusaders arrived in December and January to further
guarantee stability.3

Edward's long absence with

important allies and future administrators had
resulted in only minor domestic insecurity, in spite
of his initial failure to bind two powerful lords to
1-cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, pp. 531, 57~-. Henry's ·
authority seems to have remained very slight, while his
budget appears to have been cut relentlessly in an
effort to raise more money for Edward in the East. See
below, pp. :J S?- s-8'.
2·see Powicke, Henry III and Lord Edward,~p. 586 ff.
3 ·"Chronic a ma iorum," P. 156 •
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his expedition or to personally continue the task
of reconciliation and legal settlement in the aftermath of civil war.

In the spring of 1274 he could

return to his coronation at the head of a tested
circle of friends and associates who had shared
valuable experiences on crusade and who would in time
assume important duties in his royal administration. 1

1
"see Powicke, Henr¥ III and Lord Edward, pp. 698-712.

3·

Edward's uolitical relations on crusade.
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In August 1270 the Lord Edward left England at
the head of a crusading army to join forces already in
northern Africa.

He wore the respected sign of a

crusader; he enjoyed the prestige of an alliance with
King Louis of France and his cordial relationship
with Richard or Cornwall; he commanded respect as Duke
of Aquitaine and heir to the throne of England; he was
already recognized as an able military commander and
had built a baronial party whose loyalty had been
tempered through the civil wars.

Yet throughout the

period Edward was politically active in Africa and
the Latin East he encountered mounting difficulty
establishing his influence in affairs vital to the
success of English crusading objectives.

He seemed

powerless to challenge the decisions of Charles of
Anjou and Philip I l l of France in 1270; he was
apparently reburfed in attempts to control the trade
in armaments to the Muslims; his objections to the
truce of April 1272 were overruled; and his own
English crusaders departed independently after showing
signs of wavering allegiance as early as 1270.
It is important in view or these apparent
developments to examine in some detail the legal and
political position of the Lord Edward on crusade prior
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to his return through Italy in November 1272.

It will

be helpful to divide such a study into five sections,
each outlining Edward's relationship with various
elements within his own ~orces or in the Latin East.
Under examination will be his position with regard to
the English and Breton crusaders; his authority in
canon law during the papal vacancy and in the absence
o~

legates in Tunis and Jerusalem; his

in~luence

with

leaders of the Military Orders in Latin Syria; his
power over affairs touching the crown and subjects of
the Kingdom

o~

Jerusalem; and his authority over the

barons of Cyprus.

In approaching each

o~

these

relationships, Edward's legal position will be treated
where relevant before proceeding to a discussion of
his political or military influence.

In a

~inal

section implications for English policies following
Edward • s return from crusade vrill be suggested,
carrying further Sir Maurice Powicke's observation
that "The importance of his crusade • • • lies • • •
in what he saw and learned; and the state of affairs
in Cyprus and cities on the Syrian coast must have
taught him a great deal."

1

l.Powicke, Henry III and Lord Edward, 11, p. 6o4.
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a. The EnKlish
By

~d

Breton crusaders.

the time of his departure from England in

1270, Edward had secured the promises of at least
seventeen major barons in the realm and Brittany to
n

go with him to the Holy Land • • • and to
remain in his service for a whole year to commence
•

•

•

at the coming voyage."

1

The prince had agreed in

return to provide them with water and transport as
far as the theatre of military operations. 2

It is

clear from these contracts that individual knights
accompanying the seventeen barons would be ultimately
responsible to the Lord Edward and that their
passages would be financed by him also.

The total

number so committed to such crusading service appears
to be 105 although it is always possible that some
individual contracts have been lost or destroyed. 3
Edward's obligation to finance these knights on
crusade seems to have only extended to payment for
transport, although one claim of restor, the lord's
1.

2.

Pipe Roll 1 Edw. I., m. 22.

See above, pp.

to 3- /oi

For a discussion of Edward's financial responsibilities,
see below, pp. 3 3 ;;L- 35"'.

3.

See the list below, pp.

39 '1

rr.
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obligation to replace horses lost on campaigns in
his service, was accepted by him in 1273. 1
Edward's legal powers and responsibilities with
regard to his own forces were outlined in King
Louis's provisions of August

1269.

While the prince

was required to serve the king of France

n.

• •

in

the same way as any of his other barons," he was to
retain full jurisdiction over his own followers.
Offences committed by English or Breton crusaders
travelling through the lands of Christian princes or
directed against other crusaders in northern Africa
were to be tried by Edward, who was to undertake
responsibility for their punishment. 2

An example of

this jurisdiction may be found in Charles of Anjou's
written recognition of Edward's right to judge cases
involving his own crusaders while in Sicily during
the period from November 1270 to April 1271. 3 Edward
seems also to have been responsible for the protection
1.

Close rolls, 1272-1279, p. lOO. See below, pp.
On the payment of restor and the importance of replacing
valuable mounts on crusade, see J. Richard, Le royaume
latin de Jerusalem, p. 86, and Riley-8mith, Knights of
St. John, pp. 318~19.
2.

3·

Foedera, i, p. 481.
Foedera, i, p. 487.
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of his followers as seen in John of Brittany•s claims
in 1273.

At that time the Earl of Richmond sought

retribution for an attack upon him and his crusaders
travelling down the Rhone in 1270. 1
Edward•s power over his English and Gascon
crusaders was nevertheless dependent upon circumstances
beyond the scope of Louis 1 s agreement or the individual
contracts with his followers.

It is important to

remember that the influence of a strong and able
military leader who was a.t the same time heir to the
English throne would have been powerful among
crusaders recruited largely from royalist adherents
and former friends.

His delegation of local

responsibility to Henry of Almain in 12?1 provides
one example of his ability to detach crusading
captains and their contingents on business involving
English or Gascon affairs.

As a result, it is never

clear what powers were exercized by Edward's companions
like Henry and John of Brittany, both of whom led
2
separate forces in 1270.
Secondly, Edward's ability
to finance affairs far beyond the scope of baronial
budgets may also have been an important factor in his

1.
Foedera, 1, P•
2.

See above, pp.

5Di.
36-37, 3~.
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control of the English and Breton crusaders. 1
Perhaps as a result of these factors the prince
on several occassions revealed a substantial degree
of authority over his forces.

In 1271, for example,

he ordered Edmund of Cornwall to return to England
with the body of Henry of Almain, prohibiting him
from continuing to the Holy Land. 2 In the summer of
1271 Edward delegated English crusaders to lead an
embassy to the Mongol leader "Camaker. n3

Finally,

on 16 June 1272, the prince seems to have commanded
an oath of fealty to his wife and absent son when it
was feared he might not recover from the assassin •_s
wounds.

4

In spite of his obvious political advantages,
however, it is clear that in some respects his
authority over his followers was limited.

During the

winter of 1270-1271, for example, Edward seems to
have found it necessary to deliver an impassioned plea
1.

On Edward 1 s intercession on behalf of his barons in
need of loans in the East, see below, pp. 33r,) 37~.
2.
Thomas Wykes, pp. 243-44.

3· 11
Chronica maiorum," p. 143. See below, PP•
4.

.2'-/o·-<-tL

Waiter of Guis~borough (pp. 209-10) seems to have
mistakenly reported Edmund's presence at this time.
Edward was reported to have administered the oath to
former rebel John de Vesci as well.
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to many crusaders in order to enlist their support
for a continuation of the journey to Acre. 1 His
brother Edmund apparently felt little restraint in
leaving Edward's crusade force in May 1272. 2 Also,
the arrival in London of Thomas de Clare reportedly
leading four Muslim captives reveals an element of
baronial independence on crusade.3
b.

The Church
Of primary significance is the question of

Edward's status as a crusader during the papal
vacancy of 1268-1271.

It can be seen immediately,

for example, that he arrived in Acre during May 1271
at the head of a force determined to continue
crusading activity after the original expedition had
been abandoned in Tunis the year before; the legate
appointed to accompany the African crusade had died in
1270, and it appears as though the authority of such
a legatus a latere had anyway lapsed with the death of
1.
2.

3.

William Rishanger, Chronica, p. 67-68.
"Eracles," p. 4-62.
Flores, iii, p. 23.

See above, pp. 8-s-.
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Pope Clement IV in November 1268; 1 a new legate could
not be appointed until a new pope had been chosen; 2
even the Patriarch of Jerusalem, holding authority
as legatus natus in the kingdom, had died before 21
April 1270 and might not be replaced until Pope
Gregory X could be consecrated in February 1272.3
The position of Edward or his followers in
canon law during the years 1270 and 1271 was arguably
obscured by the vacancy.

Crusading vows taken in

England prior to November 1268 were undoubtedly binding
and the privileges of the Church were probably
recognized.

The status of those taking the cross

after Pope Clement's death, however, may have been
questionable.

In the absence of any recognized papal

legate with Edward's forces or in the Kingdom of
1.

The legate died in August, 1270 (Runciman, Sicilian
Vespers, pp. 159-60). On the expirati~n of legatine
authority, see F. Claeys-Bouvaert, "Le gat du pape,"
Dictionnaire de droit canonigue, vi, pp. 371-77; M.
Villey, La croisade. Essai sur la formation d'une
theorie juridigue, pp. 132-33.
2.

3.

Claeys-Bouvaert, "Legat du pape," 1oc. cit.

..

See w. Hotzelt, Kirchengeschichte Pa1astinas im
Zeita1ter der Kreuzzuge 1099-1291, p. 219. The position
of Thadaldo Visconti, former legate in England in 1267
and later elected Pope while in the East in 1271, is
difficult to establish. A contemporary account written
by the Polo brothers in Acre around 1269 described
Thada1do as "Legate for the whole Kingdom of Syria."
See L. Gatto, Il P9ntificato de Gf¥gorio x, pp. 49-56.
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Jerusalem, moreover, English crusaders might have had
little defence against objections that they were
interfering beyond their authority in Syrian affairs.
It may be seen that leaders in the Latin settlement
had occasionally raised such technicalities in the
past.

They had been quick to discredit the Emperor

Frederick II on the basis of his previous
excommunication for instance, when it had become
apparent that he might threaten their political
influence in Acre. 1
While there is no direct evidence that such
objections to Edward's diplomatic activities were
raised, the implications of his dubious position are
worth some attention.

It is noteworthy that custom

and usage allowed a crusading leader personally to
possess territory and goods he had taken. 2 The
Kingdom of Jerusalem itself was considered to be
territory held by rights of conquest.

Parts of it

lost again to the Muslims might be possessed and
dispensed by new crusaders when retaken.3
1.

Examples

"Eracles, n p. 374-75; Historia diplomatic a Frederici
secundi, ed. J.L.A. de Huillard-Breholles, iii,
lP• 101 ff.
2.
I am indebted to Dr. J.S.C. Riley-Smith for his
introduction to this concept.
3
·see example~ in "Eraeles 7 " p. 389; Ernoul, Chronigue
d'Ernoul et de Bernard le Tresorier, ed. Ljde Mas Latrie,
p. ~9.
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of this usage may be seen in the activity surrounding
the recapture o~ Acre and the dispensation of
conquered territory by King Richard I and Philip
Augustus in 1191. 1 Ri c h ar d o~ cornwall's power over
recaptured Ascalon is also illustrative of this
2
.
prac t ~ce.

Be~ore

his departure on crusade in 1248

King Louis IX wrote to the Sultan as-Salih, carrying
his position in Latin Syrian and canon law perhaps to
its limits:
You will be aware that I am the head of
the Christian community, as I acknowledge that
you are the head of the Mohammedan community •••
If this country falls into my hands, it will
be mine as a gift • • • .3
Undoubtedly this concept enhanced the authority of a
crusader upon his arrival in the East as a potential
conqueror of new territory which he might then
distribute to local political allies.

King Louis,

for example, reprimanded commanders of the Templars
for their pursuit of a foreign policy that conflicted
with his own. 4
1.
2.

Independent French embassies to the

See Runciman, History of Crusades, iii, pp. 26-32.

See s. Painter, "The Crusade of Theobald of Champagne
and Richard of Cornwall, 1239-1241," History of the
Crusades, ii, pp. 483-85.
3 • al-Maqr~zf, '' Kitab
- as-salUA
.::;,_ f i Ma/ (r ifa t a ~ r -i1.an. . .
al-MalUk~ Arab Historians o~ the Crusades, ed.and Trans.
F. Gabri~lli (English Trans. J. Costello), PP• 300-ol.
4
·see Riley-Smith, Knights of St. John, PP• 182-83.
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courts of the Mongols and Armenians also reflected
Louis's authority on crusade. 1 While the strong
position of leaders such as King Louis, King Richard
I, and Richard of Cornwall may have been a result
of factors beyond their status in Latin Syrian or
canon law, it is still noteworthy that the Lord
Edward may have enjoyed no such clear standing as a
crusader.

The risk of his rights regarding negotiations

and possession of conquered territory being challenged
in the East cannot be ruled out entirely as a factor
bearing upon his political influence during 1270-1272.
c.

The Military Orders.
As one might expect, Edward seems to have

co-operated generally with leaders of the Military
Orders on crusade, although contemporary accounts
remain obscure regarding this relationship.

Contingents

from the Temple and Hospital in Acre reportedly
accompanied Edward on campaigns toward St. George and
Cacho. 2 Troops of the Teutonic Knights appear to have
joined these forces on the Cacho expedition.3
1.

Advice

See Runciman, History of Crusades, iii, p. 293 ff.

2

"Les Gestes des Chiprois, p. 200; Marino Sanudo, p. 227.
See above , pp • 6 s-) 7 s-- 7 6,

3.

Marino Sanudo, p. 227.
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seems to have been offered Edward in the face of
Muslim advances upon Acre around June 1271, although
conflicting evidence makes it impossible to establish
if leaders in the Military Orders proposed a policy
of attack or continued defence. 1 Finally, in the
Plain of Sh~on during November 1271 the English
leader may have accepted military advice from
advisors in the Military Orders, leading to the
retreat from Cacho. 2
In considering the truce signed by leaders of
the Military Orders in April 1272 however, we are
faced with Edward's objection to a foreign policy
recommended by local commanders.

In this context

it must be pointed out that Hospitaller policy during
this period tended to favour an active Mongol
alliance, which Edward appears to have fostered
through negotiations in 1272.3

It is nonetheless

1.

Les Gestes des Chiprois (p. 200) reported commanders
of the Military Orders in favour of attack in June.
Menko, "Chronicon, 11 (p. 557) reported advice to Edward
involving military restraint.
2.
Flores, iii, p. 23. See above, pp. 71 n.

3.

See Riley-Smith, Kpights of St. John, PP• 103,

190, 194, 198-99.
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apparent that recommendations from various leaders
of the Orders in 1272 stressed the prince's financial
and logistical inability to continue this military
policy for lon.9. 1
Reasons for a close relationship between Edward
and commanders of the Military Orders are not
difficult to find.

The prince's need for men and

materials on crusade undoubtedly played a major role
in this, as did his reliance upon the well-established
communications network and influential embassies of
the Military Orders in the East.

More significantly,

the ability of the Orders to finance sizeable loans
during 1271 and 1272 may have increased Edward's
dependence upon them during this period.

The prince

and his followers appear to have borrowed over £15,000
from the Hospitaliers and Templars, for example. 2
Finally, Edward's cordial relations with influential
members of the Orders cannot be underestimated in
this regard.

A long correspondence, for example,

continued through the 1270 1 s with Hugh Revel, Nicholas
Lor~ne

and Thomas Berard, all Masters of the Hospital

3

or the Temple.
Joseph de Chauncy, treasurer of the
1.
Menko, "Chronicon," P. 558.
2•see below, pp. 37~-~o, 3'1'1 Ff.
3·see below, pp. ;;2~1-31-f. According to Walter of Guislborough (pp. 209-10) Thomas Berard played an important
role in supervising Edward's recovery from the
assassin's attack in 1272. See above, PP• ~3.
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Hospital since 1248, may have been acquainted with
the prince in Acre, for he returned to England in
1273 to become Ed'\vard' s own treasurer until 1281. 1

Leaders and individuals in the English Order of St.
Thomas the Martyr in Acre may also have played an
important role in bringing Edward closer to the
Templars and Hospitallers during 1271 and 1272. 2
d.

The crown and subjects of the Kingdom of Jerusalem.
The relationship between Edward and his chief

allies outside the Military Orders in Acre is a
complex one which bears analysis from several standpoints.

From a military point of view, the prince's

ability to achieve success in the field was dependent
upon good relations with King Rugh and the "men of
Acre," who accompanied the expeditions toward St.
George and Cacho.

Edward's concern that trading in

armaments should not jeopardize military campaigning
required his diplomatic approach to Jerusalemite
subjects in the Venetian Quarter of Acre.
Diploma.tically, Edward 1 s authority to carry out
~-------------------~---------- ---------~·-----------1.
See Riley-Smi th, Knights ofSt. John, P. 312.

2.

For a discussion of Edward's relationship with this
order after 1272, see belot.,, pp. ;;..73-76. It is
important to note that the Order of St. Thomas seems
to have maintained close ties with the Temnlars
( belm~T, pp. J 7 ?>~ 1'-/ J- 7o) •
1
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negotiations with independent commanders beyond
Syria was of great strategic importance to the Latin
rulers of Jerusalem and Tripoli.

His exclusion from

the treaty signed at Caesarea in 1272 demonstrates a
significant breach of crusading privilege, and
illustrates a further aspect of the prince's legal
and political relationship with authorities in the
Kingdom of Jerusalem.
Three incidents help to determine what was the
attitude of Edvtard on crusade in Acre.

In the first

of these, the prince appears to have reprimanded
nominal subjects of the King of Jerusalem for openly
trading with Muslims in Alexandria:
Edward • • • was greatly provoked at the
Venetians, who at that time had sent only
one ship to Alexandria. But Phi lip Beligno,
the bailli of th2: Venetians, produced the
privileges concerded to Venice by the
King of. Jerufalem and thus restored
tranquili ty.
English sources alone reported that Edward assumed
2
the authority to punish the Venetians himself.
Venetian or Syrian documents throw little light upon
the specific nature of the privileges produced before
the prince in 1271.
1.
2.

It may be suggested, however,

Andrew Dandolo, p. 318.
Flores, iii, p. 21.
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that Philip the bailli presented written evidence that
the Venetians held rights in Acre to unload or
transfer merchandise obtained in Huslim markets.
Marsillius Giorgius described such agreements in the
mid-thirteenth century:
• • • if any Venetian w·ishes to travel to
Damascus or to any other territory of the
Muslims and buy merchandise which he
brings back to the port of Acre • • • he
must pay 9 besants and 7 carats for every
lOO besants of its value. And if he wishes
to carry it on to Venice, he pays 4
besants and 4 carats for every lOO besants
. • .1
It was perhaps made clear by the bailli that port
taxes were augmented by Venetian trade, including
traffic in arms and provisions, with Muslim merchants.
In any case, Edward seems to have ceased further
attempts to exert his authority over subjects of the
King of Jerusalem in Acre.
Two additional matters shed some light upon the
English crusader's conduct in foreign affairs from
his base in the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem.

It is

apparent from the letter dispatched by representatives
1

,,

·see Marsillius 1 s Report, Urkunden zur alteren
Handels- und Staatsgeschich~e der Republik Venedig
mit besonderer Beziehung auf Bysanz und die Levante,
ed. G.L.F. Tafel and G.M. Thomas, ii, no. 300, pp.

397-98.
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of the Khan Abagha in September 1271 that English
initiative had played an important role in securing
the Mongol alliance so important to the Franks. 1
The continuation of English negotiations after Mamluk
truces with the Franks and Mongols had been signed
in 1272 points to Edward's determination to revive
the alliance in spite of peace terms already
ratified by his allies in the Kingdom of Jerusalem. 2
His outspoken objections to these terms signed by
King Hugh form the basis for perhaps the most
important reflection of Edward's assertion of
authority in Acre.

Compared to treaties concluded

in 1268 and 1283, the provisions of April 1272 seem
to have applied to a small amount of territory.3
The loss of Jerusalemite possessions around Scandelion
had most probably resulted from the Mamluk destruction
of Montfort in May-June 1271, while the few Latin
gains southeast of Acre may have been due in part to
1.

Chronica maiorum, 11 p. 143. See also Marino Sanudo,
p. 224.
11

2.

3.

Walter of

Guis~borough,

p. 208.

See the map on p. 136 • The terms of the 1272 truce
may be studied in Ibn-al-Furat (pp.ls7~s-r) and in
al-~ini (p. 247). For the provisions of tr~aties
signed in 1268 and in 1283f see Ibn al-Furat, pp.
and Ibn ~bd az.;ibir, Tashr f, 69r-85v" in Arab
Historians of the Crusades, pp. 327-2~.
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the provisions of the truce of July, 1268
(A) and those of the truce of April 1272
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Edward's military activity in July and November.

Of

critical significance, however, is the fact that any
terms which may have gained territory for the Franks
were concluded over the objections of the crusader
who may have been partially responsible for them. 1
Of further significance in the relationship between
the Lord Edward and authorities in the Kingdom of
Jerusalem is the marriage in 1271 or 1272 of his
companion Hamo le Strange to the heiress of Beirut,
Isabella of Ibelin.

Wed previously to King Hugh II

of Cyprus, she represented the King of Jerusalem's
richest political gift - since the Lordship of
Beirut was the chief

lay-f~

in Jerusalem and King

Hugh maintained rights of wardship over its heiress.
Together with the appointment of John de Grailly
as King Hugh 1 s Seneschal in the kingdom, Hamo's
introduction into the baronage of Jerusalem indicates
some sort of favourable relationship between English
crusaders and the king. 2

Cordial relations between

Hamo le Strange and the King of Jerusalem did not long
l. Ibn-al-Furat, p. J S"'l ; Menko, "Chronicon," p. 558.
2.
For John de Grailly's post as Seneschal, see
"Eracles," p. 463; Marino Sanudo, p. 225.
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endure, however.

Fearing the reversion 0 ~ his fief

to the Jerusalemite crown, Hamo made provision shortly
before his death in 1273 for its protection by Sultan
Baybars

himsel~.

When King Hugh attempted to seize

the widow and her lordship, Baybars and the Templars
forced him to recognize Isabella's independent rights
1
in Beirut.
In concluding it must be pointed out that we
possess no comprehensive accounts of political affairs
in Acre during Edward's crusade and that relatively
few conclusions may therefore be drawn regarding his
influence in the Kingdom of Jerusalem.

Clearly the

prince attempted on several occasions to exert
authority: he openly expressed his objections to
Venetian trading practices and to the truce signed at
Casesarea in April 1272; he seems to have taken the
lead in negotiations with the Mongols and to have
continued these diplomatic relations after a truce
had been

rati~ied

by his Jerusalemite allies; his

influence may even have resulted in the appointment
of John de Grailly as Seneschal of Jerusalem and in
the marriage of Hamo le Strange to Isabella of Beirut.
1.

Details 0 ~ Hamo's political career in the Latin East
may be followed in "Eracles," p. 462. See also Grousset,
iii, p. 666 f~.
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On the other hand, Edward's inability to win the
diplomatic arguments he raised reveals an inadequate
political position in Acre: the

bailli in 1271

quickly produced support for the Venetians and
Edward seemed content to remain silent; his objections
to the 1272 treaty seem to have been tacitly ignored.
In addition, Hamo le Strange eventually feared the
authority of King Hugh to the extent that he
negotiated a protective settlement with the Sultan of
Egypt.

On the basis of this evidence it may be

suggested that Edward found little opportunity to
exert real political influence over the king and
subjects of Jerusalem, perhaps as a result of
undisclosed factors such as his dubious status as a
crusader during the papal vacancy or his limited
authority over elements within his own command.

It

is only in the matter of his relationship with the
crown and baronage of Cyprus that any indications of
Edward's political influence in Latin Syria clearly
appear.
e.

The crown and subjects of the Kingdom of Cyprus.
As we have seen, Edward became involved in the

complexities of a case regarding Cypriot service in
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the Kingdom of Jerusalem in 1271. 1 •

The prince's

theoretical and practical influence in determining
the military obligations of the barons of Cyprus is
difficult to trace, since Latin Syrian and English
accounts are in conflict over vital points.

It is

apparent from contemporary Eastern documents that
Edward was called upon to give an opinion as to the
explicit nature of Jerusalemite law regarding the
feudal service of Cypriot knights within the Kingdom
of Jerusalem.

2

It is not clear at what time or under

what circumstances the dispute arose.

There is,

however, no mention in contemporary accounts of the
Cypriot knights campaigning in the Kingdom of
Jerusalem prior to November 1271.

King Hugh himself

seems to have accompanied the chevauchee toward St.
George in July with vassals and subjects of the
Kingdom of Jerusalem only. 3 By November the barons
1.

See above, pp.

0 7- 7 t.

2.

See "Document relatif au Service mili taire," RHC
Lois ii pp. 423-34. It is made clear in the course
of d~bat~ that this case was held in Acre to decide
the nature of Jerusalemite usage. An understanding
seems to have precluded this case in that both
parties asserted that Cypriot usage tended to
parallel that of the Kingdom of Jerusalem.

3.

See above, pp.

&<-/-6(;,
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of Cyprus had apparently arrived and were present
on the Cacho expedition. 1 Further evidence that the
question of service was debated and resolved some
time between July and November can be found in the
chronicle of Lvalter of Guis~borough, which remains
the most detailed English account of the affair.
After describing the November raid toward Cacho,
Walter recorded that:
Meanwhile, the King of Jerusalem had arrived
[and) he sent for [his] barons in Cyprus, that
they should hasten to the aid of the
Christians. At this they would not come,
saying they did not wish to leave their
country • • • • (emphasis added)2
While absolute dating is still difficult from this
account, it appears as if the dispute arose prior to
the departure for Cacho.
The fullest account of the legal proceedings
held in Acre may be found in a brief transcript of
the arguments presented to Edward.

It appears from

this that King Hugh and James of Ibelin each presented
his view of the existing custom and usage of the
kingdom"· •• in the presence of my Lord Edward, who
now is King of' England, when he was in Acre ." 3 It
is evident from the document that Edward's reconoissance

1.

2.

3

See above, pp.

7~J--

76

8

Walter of Guis~borough, P• 20 •

·"Document relatif au service mili taire," p. 424.
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was sought before a final interpretation might be
requested from the High Court of Jerusalem.

Some

of the political implications of Edward's position
will be outlined after a discussion of the case
itself.
The arguments of King Hugh and his Cypriot
vassal James of Ibelin rested primarily upon
precedent and it seems likely that no written law
concerning the technicality under consideration
existed.

The king's case for demanding service

beyond Cyprus was built upon evidence that previous
Cypriot monarchs had rightfully received such
service upon command.

Pointing out that Cypriot

service on the mainland and elsewhere overseas was
obligatory providing the king paid baronial expenses
for transport, horses, and maintenance during the
campaign, king Hugh concluded an impressive list of
campaigns in which service had been successfully
claimed with two examples of Cypriot vassals who had
been deprived of their fiefs because of their absence
in Syria without royal permission.
James of Ibelin substantiated King Hugh's list
of campaigns which had taken the Cypriot barons from
the island.

On one vital point, however, he rested

his case: That service in Jerusalem, Syria, Armenia,
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Rhodes, Egypt and elsewhere had always been voluntary,
and that no King of Cyprus had received knight-service
overseas in an obligatory feudal sense.

Reciting the

king's examples of precedent, James argued that the
baronage had offered military aid to crusaders and to
allied mainland lords. ". • • for the Glory of God
against the enemies of the Cross • 11

Concerning the

king's list of precedent, James remarked ironically
that
We could also prove with certainty by the
witness of persons still alive, that the
vassals of Cyprus served outside the
kingdom the house of Ibelin more often than
my lord the King or his ancestors, so that
if usage could make them subject to serve,
by the same right the House of Ibelin
could make the. sa.me demands of them as my
lord the King.l
Edward's resolution of these differing
interpretations of Jerusalemite usage and custom is
impossible to determine.

His juridical authority,

as we have seen, apparently extended only as far as
his recommendations for the guidance of a future
court.

The decision of that court in 1273, however,

may indicate to a large degree many of the points
made by Edward two years earlier.

At that time it

!."Document relatif au service militaire 1" pp. 434,
425-34. on the whole dispute, see G.F. Hl.ll, A History
of Cyprus, ii, pp. 168-70; J. LaMonte, Feudal
Monarchy, pp. 131-32.

1'1as decided that custom and usage within the Kingdom
of Jerusalem dictated that service beyond Cyprus
could be demanded of the baronage there f' or 1'our
months o.f the year.

F'eudal service outside the

island remained at the king's ex;.Yense, and he 1-vas
required to lead the baronial contingents in person
or through his son.

'I'he royal bailli or other

representatives could not assume comrnand.

Of

particular importe.nce v-Ji th regard to this i'inal
judgement is the fact that .Ed1-mrd' s associate John
de Grailly presided over the court :Ln 127 3 as
Seneschal oi' ti1e Kin; dom and may have been irL,:'luential
in the f~nal decision. 1
One

:!.mportE~<nt

piece oi' contrad .c tory ev:uJer1ce,

howeverJ renains to be discussed in relation to
Edward's theoretical position in the dis)ute over
Cypriot service.

'dal ter of Guisborough stated that

• • • Edward sent for them [Cypriots] that
they should come at his request to serve in
that part (of the East] • And they came
continuously with many troops, saying
that they \-lould hold to his c omrnand as they
ltad been ruled by his ancestors in their
own land, and that tt:ey ou~h~ alwa;z-s to
be faith.ful to the langs of .tmglana. 2
There is no other evldence that Edward issued a

1 • 11 Eracles," p. 463; Harino Sanudo, P• 225.
2.
1-J'al ter of Guisborough, p. 208.

formal request in Cyprus on the basis or
his descent rrom Richard Lionheart.

The complete

absence of proper documentation or of subsequent
mention of the incident in Syrian chronicles seems
sufficient grounds for concluding that legal grounds
ror such a request were never seriously claimed or
considered in the Latin East.

Support for a

theoretical English overlordship, however, continued
into the fourteenth century in the West and may have
prevailed in many quarters ot' Britain in 1271.
Edward III revived the claim, though without
elaboratinp: upon its basis, in connection with a
proposed crusade with the King of Aragon in 1362.
'rhe English king at that time asserted that if' Peter
recovered Jerusalem, Cyprus should be given to him
by right.

The question of' English suzerainty over

,
r
•
lt::''='2
l
Cyprus was re.ised avain in 15lo
an d 1.n
7 c.. •

Ed1·mrd 1 s authority in 1271 regardinp service
l'rom the barons of Cyppus might ht::. ve been strengthened
by two legal assumptions.

J.''irst, his right of

inheritance r:1ight be claimed on the grounds that his
grand-uncle :uchard i-Tas never legally deprived of' the
island dDe to the conf'used sale aml re-sale involving
"see HiL_, History of Cyrrus, ii, PP• 68-69, 326.

Guy of Lusi~nan, Henry of Champagne and the
1
Templars.
This appears to have been the basis
for Waiter of Guiseborough's statement that the
men of Cyprus "ought always to be faithful to the
2
King of England."
Secondly, it might have been
asserted in 1271 that King Aimery's agreement in
Jilt])

119511 placed Cyprus under the s§zerainty of the Holy
Roman Emperor, and that as nephew of the titular
King of the Romans the Lord Edward might in some
way claim to be his representative.

English claims

on this basis, however, seem legally untenable.
Although the Emperor Frederick II was recognized
as suzerain,3 Pope Innocent IV in 1247 formally
absolved the king and baronage of Cyprus from King
Aimery's bargain, presumably destroying any precedent
English advisors might have considered viable in
4
1271.
1.
2.

3.

See Hill, History of Cyprus, ii, pp. 67-69.
Walter of Guiseborough, p. 208.

.

h

.

f

It is difficult to relate this to t e quest1on o
service on the mainland. The evidence in 1228 (Les
Gestes des Chiprois, p. 47) refers to John of Ibelin
and his party, many of whom were anyway vassals of
the Kingdom of Jerusalem.

4.

A

See the document in Histoire de l'ile de Chypre
sous le regne des princes de la maison de Lusignan,
ed. LteMas-Latrie, ii, PP• 63-64.
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Before attempting any conclusions regarding
Edward's involvement in the dispute over knightservice in Cyprus and Jerusalem it will be helpful
to outline the domestic situation; in the Latin East
and to suggest some possible motives behind the
presentation of the royal and baronial cases.

It

should be appreciated, for example, that Edward
arrived in the Kingdom of Jerusalem during a period
of consolidation of royal power by King Hugh in
response to the challenge by supporters of Maria
of Antioch.

This rival claimant to the throne of

Jerusalem had the tacit support of the Templars and
it is possible that the king wished to demonstrate
his authority and to assert strong control over his
Cypriot vassals in the event he needed their service
to meet military threats to the Kingdom of Jerusalem.
Edward's arrival in 1271 may have presented an
opportunity for such an assertion of royal authority
and for the resolution of Cypriot obligations within
King Hugh's mainland kingdom.

His reasons for

perhaps raising the issue of knight-service from
Cyprus at this time may have depended upon Edward's
obvious need for troops.

It may be suggested, for

1. on the succession dispute, see Hill, Hi story of
Cypru~, ii, pp. 161-65; LaMonte, Feudal Monarchy,
pp. 77-79.

1

example, that Edward would seem favourably disposed
to the king's case on the expedient grounds that
Cypriot service at Hugh's expense might present a
financial savings to the English prince as well as
an acceptable method for raising soldiers.

Edward 1 s

anticipated support for the king in this case may
even have prompted Hugh to use his influence in the
appointment of the prince as a mediator in Acre.
From the standpoint of the barons of Cyprus
the presence of the Lord Edward may also have seemed
opportune.

They may have been anxious to resolve

any impending clash over service on the mainland as
soon as possible, particularly following the
near-invasion of Cyprus by the Muslims in June 1271.
It may be suggested that their appeal to Edward lay
in their emphasis upon voluntary service to crusaders
in the Latin East.

James of Ibelin, in his defence

of the position taken by the baronage, stressed the
willingness of Cypriot knights to serve personally
leaders other than the King of Cyprus-Jerusalem. 1
Should Edward regard James•s case favourably, such
voluntary service might be secured and the crusader's
political position strengthened by the addition of
l."Document relatif au service militaire," pp. 430-33.
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mercenary troops to his command.

The Cypriot

baronage, in other words, may have considered
Edward's personal control of troops in the East to
be an important English objective.

One significant

qualification is necessary, however, before
accepting that James and the Cypriot barons were
counting upon Edward's desire for volunteer Cypriot
contingents.

As James pointed out clearly in his

arguments before the prince, whoever required
Cypriot service on the mainland in any form must
undertake the shipping and maintenance of military
contingents during the campaign outside the island
kingdom. 1 Clearly implicit in any political motives
behind Edward 1 s decision in 1271 was the cost of
such service - to be borne either by King Hugh or
by Edward himself, depending in part upon his
interpretation of Jerusalemite law.
Having assessed the evidence for Edward's role
and eventual decision in the case regarding Cypriot
service in the Kingdom of Jerusalem it is possible to
suggest a few conclusions.

As has already been pointed

out, however, the documentary material is limited and
any suggestions must be made with care.

On the basis

l."Document relat:bf au service militaire,n p. 433.

o~

contemporary evidence it seems reasonable to

conclude that Edward's reconnoisance in Acre was the
subject of some misinterpretation in English sources,
leading to a continued claim of suzerainty over
Cyprus by English monarchs into the fifteenth century.
That Edward raised any such claim himself is dubious,
although the tradition surrounding Richard Lion-Heart's
conquest of the island may have been a

~actor

behind

the prince's appointment in Acre and may even have
influenced his eventual decision.

The decision

itself appears to have favoured King Hugh.

The only

evidence pointing to Edward's rejection of the king's
claims is implicit in Walter of Guiseborough's account
that the prince compromised King Hugh's case by
calling upon the Cypriots to serve him rather than the
King of Cyprus on the mainland.
further that the possibility
for pay in the

~orces o~

o~

It may be noted
Cypriot troops serving

the Lord Edward cannot be

ruled out even in the event that he rejected their
case; for the

~inal

decision of the High Court requiring

Cypriot knight-service was not given until 1273 and
Edward may have been unable to secure their service
in any other than mercenary capacity before the case
had been officially resolved.
prevents

~urther

Lack of evidence

hypothesis beyond the simple assertion
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that contingents from Cyprus did serve on the Cacho
expedition in November and that Edward's political
authority in the Cypriot case seems to contrast
with his general fidlure to influence diplomatic
affairs in the Kingdom of Jerusalem.
f.

Implications for English policies, 12Z2-!3QZ.
Three later developments in England are worth

noting in the context of Edward 1 s political
experience on crusade.

In the first place, it is

interesting to note that James of Ibelin's attack
on King Hugh's position in 1271 may have had
considerable relevance to a legal dispute facing King
Edward nearly twenty-six years later.

James asserted

that
• • • in my judgement there is no other land
in the world where men owe such manner of
service to their lord [as the King of
Cyprus-Jerusalem has maintained]. I
certainly know of none.l
In March and July, 1297 baronial opposition led by
the Earl of Norfolk succeeded in effectively blocking
reinforcements sailing for Flanders and Gascony.
earl and his adherents pointed out the legal

1.

\.
"Document relatif au service militaire," p. '1"31.

The
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restrictions against the king demanding English
service in his lands in Gascony or for his campaign
in Flanders.

The barons observed that service of

this kind had never been required on the contin~nt
and that they would only agree to serve voluntarily
1
in a mercenary capacity.
Whatever Edward's judgement
had been in 1271, he clearly faced a similar dispute
at this critical juncture in 1297.

His political

action in the latter case, however, involved a hasty
surrender of royal authority leading to the
confirmation of the Charters. 2 His baronial opponents
were satisfied and the case was dropped before
formal debate could be entertained.
Of more significance with regard to later
English crusading policies was the lack of papal
authority Edward may have noted throughout the vacancy
of 1268-1271.

It is probable that papal vacancies in

1287-1288 and in 1292-1294 seriously delayed English
preparations for departure to the Holy Land.3

The

king received the cross in 1287 from a papal legate
whose authority was later questioned in the light of

=------------·--·
1.
Foe den_, i, p. 865.
2.
On this whole affair, see Powicke, Thirteenth
€entury, pp. 666, 678-79 ff.
3.

See below, pp.

f7o- 73.
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a vacancy in Rome.

1

Edward accordingly seemed anxious

to gain Nicholas IV's affirmation of privileges and
protections in 1288.

The king's failure to continue

preparations after Nicholas•s death in April, 1292,
may also have accounted for the ultimate abandonment
of the whole enterprise.

Throughout negotiations for

crusade during this period the English king and his
advisors seemed determined to avoid difficulties
which might arise as a result of departure during
a papal vacancy. 2
Finally, the major lessons of English crusading
activity during 1270-1272 seem to have been applied
to preparations for future operations of this nature
conducted by King Edward.

Such factors as Edward's

aggravation over Charles of Anjou's abandonment of
the fragmented Tunis crusade, his awareness of the
disadvantages of continuing to the East during a
papal vacancy, his difficulty in challenging royal
power in the Kingdom of Jerusalem, or his uncertainty
in controlling English crusaders may have combined to
bring about an important policy in England during

1276-1307.
1.
2.

See below, pp. 2q?-3oo.
See below, pp.

/7 o-

7 3.
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For clearly during this period Edward determined
to control firmly all major aspects of crusading
recruitment, diplomacy, intelligence, military
objectives and finance before setting out once more
for Latin Syria. 1

l.On the emergence of this policy of national
control, see below, PP• J.o3-:J..o7.

3. The crusade in conflict with English political
requirements, 1272 - 1307.
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Edward I never returned to the Holy Land at the
head of a European crusade, but his continuing
interest in the defence of the Latin East is clear, and
will be treated in some detail later
of contemporary theory and practice. 1

in the context
The failure of

the king to lead a new crusade in person during the
thirty-five years of his reign must be treated here
against the background of the political interests of
the English crown.

In order to examine the relation-

ship between crusading activity and English politics
it will be necessary to examine three matters in
detail.

First, the decade of Edward's delay and

refusal to take a new crusade vow following his return
from Acre will be studied.

Secondly, in view of the

king's growing commitment to a new project during the
period from 1284 to 1293, his ultimate abandonment of
that enterprise bears political analysis.

Finally,

the whole question of Edward's domestic use of funds
set aside for crusade must be discussed in the light
of political developments, both in England and
throughout Europe.
a.

A new crusade vow: twelve years of delay and evasion.
on 22 September 1272 the Lord Edward left Acre,

1.

See below, pp. Jof-f1.
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having fulfilled the vow made four years previously
at Northampton.

It was not until May 1284 that papal

representatives again received serious proposals
concerning the English king's personal leadership of
1
a crusade.
In the intervening period, however,
Edward was rarely free from pressure to assume the
cross once more.

Papal appeals began as soon as the

new king returned through Italy.

The pope pressed

Eleanor and the king's companions on crusade, Anthony
Bek and Gerard de Grandison, to present arguments to
Edward concerning his resumption of the cross. 2 Pope
Gregory's successors were no less eager to enlist the
full support of the king.

Prompting from John XXI,

Nicholas III, and Martin IV continued until 1284.3
Appeals .from the Latin East also contributed to
the pressures for a new English crusade.

As the

truce signed in 1272 neared an end letters from the
military leaders in Latin Syria carried requests for
English aid.

The Bishop of Hebron, for example, wrote

to Edward in 1280 complaining that Charles of Anjou
was far too involved in European politics to lead a
1.

2
3

Foedera, 1, pp. 641-42. See below, PP• /67,

/8-'d'ff.

·cal. Papal Regs., Letters, i, pp. 446-47.

•Foedera,, i, pp. 537, 560-61, 610, 624, 641-42. See
below, pp. t s-1 ~ &-tr.
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new expedition to the aid of his Kin~dom of Jerusalem. 1
0

In the following two years the Masters of the Hospital
and Temple wrote to the English king, describing
campaigns in the East and recommending direct military
aid or English financial assistance. 2 Joseph de
Chauncy, after returning to the Hospitallers in Syria
around 1281, reported that military relief was badly
needed from England.3

Thus it can be seen that Edward

found himself in increasing demand as the leader of a
new effort to dispatch relief to the Holy Land during
the first decade following his return.
From the outset, however, the English king
cautiously evaded proposals for his personal leadership of a new crusade.

Perhaps nothing is more

representative of this attitude than his refusal to
attend the great crusading council at Lyons less than
t\vo years after his own expedition to the East had
been concluded.

In rejecting these plans for a new

project, Edward appears to have abandoned one of the
most zealous and concerned crusading popes of the
1.

Foedera, i, pp. 586-87. For details of this and
subsequent correspondence from Latin Syria, see below,

PP. :u. '- <1 '-;.

2. See "Lettres inedi
~
tes concernant 1 es croisades, 1t
ed. c. Kohler and C.F. Langlois, BEC lii (1821) 1
pp. 52-61.

3.

Cartulaire, iii, no. 3782.
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late thirteenth century.

Gregory

x,

the former

Archdeacon of Liege, might have had good reason to
hope for a greater degree of support from a crusader
he had known personally since assisting the legate
Ottobuono in England.

1

Having apparently arrived t~

the East in 1269 or 1270, he had been in Acre when
Edward and his crusaders arrived in May 1271. 2 On
10 November 1271 he was notified of his elevation to
the Holy Sea and returned to Rome to become Pope
Gregory X.

His devotion to the cause of crusade was

possibly a factor in his election, while his moving
farewell sermon on the theme "if I forget thee, 0
.Terusalem 11 held a clear promise of continued activity
on behalf of the Holy Land.3

Evidence of the new

pope's concern for the success of Edward and his
followers soon appeared, moreover, following his
return to Italy.

His immediate attempts to launch

l.

Flores, iii, p. 14. The Archdeacon left the realm in
May 1267 to join King Louis's crusade preparing in
France. See Gatto, Pontifico Gregorio x, pp. 4~-47;
A.G. Tononi, Relazioni de Tedaldo Visconti Gre oris X)
coll' Inghilterra, p.
ff.
2.

For his crusade preparations in 1268, see Servois,
"Emprunts de Saint Louis," pp. 285-86. The debate
concerning his arrival in the Latin East at some time
between early 1269 and 1271 may be studied in Gatto,
Pontifico Gregorio X, p. 47ff.
3
·see Rohricht, Geschichte, pp. 961-62; Throop,
Criticism o~ the Crusade 1 P• 14.
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military aid through appeals to European leaders
indicate a clear intention to reinforce the English
contingents remaining in Acre. 1 Edward 1 s crusade
was abandoned before material aid could reach Latin
Syria, but the English king met with Pope Gregory
in February 1273 on his return through Italy.

The

, pope • s subsequent arrangements to relieve Edward • s
financial distress reveal once more Gregory's
determination to aid the English crusaders. 2
It is not surprising under these circumstances
to find that Pope Gregory quickly pressed the English
king to attend the crusade council planned for Lyons.
His invitations to attend the council had been
issued as early as 31 March 1272.3 Edward 1 s immediate
reaction to the plans for a council remain unknown.
The absence of his written reply may indicate his
intention of discussing the matter personally with
Pope Gregory during his return through Italy.

By the

end of 1273, however, the pope had been informed that
1.

Pope Gregory X (Regs., nos. 159, 343, 344, 348, 351,
362) quickly made provision for Philip III to receive
financial aid from clerical grants in return for his
military assistance. See Annales ecclesiastici, ed. o.
Raynaldus et al., 1272, no. 5. For details of these
relieving forces in relationship to contemporary
crusading theory, see below, pp. J.'-17-66.
2.

.

For a complete discussion of the b~ennial tenth
requested by the pope from English clergy in 1272, see
below, pp. 36f--6<r.
3·p0 pe Gregory X, Regs., nos. 160-61; Annales
~cclesiastici, 1272, no. 2.
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Edward intended to stay away from the council; he
would be in London for his coronation while the
1
delegates met.
Edward continued to evade proposals
that he captain a new expedition after the council of
Lyons, although he maintained a careful policy of
subsidizing Syrian defences and offered financial
backing for smaller enterprises of his own choice. 2

An analysis of the contributing factors in
Edward's rejection of proposals during the period
1272-1284 may be based upon five considerations, any
one of which might have resulted in the postponement
of an English crusade.

First, the king • s :r:ersonal

health following his attempted assassination in Acre
may have caused concern particularly during the early
years of Pope Gregory's pontificate.

Secondly, the

financial state of England during this period may
have presented serious obstacles to any plans for a
sizeable crusade.

Thirdly, the political emergencies

involving two Welsh wars in 1277 and in 1282 could
have affected Edward's attitude toward the planning
of a new expedition.

Fourthly, the deteriorating

peace of Europe during the closing stages of this
period may have caused the king and his advisors to
l.Foedera, i, p. 5!8. Pope Gregory (Regs. Wo. 327)
continued to request the king to attend, but in vain.
2.

See below, pp.

J.s-8~

s-91 :;. 7}- 77.
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avoid the issue o~ a new crusade.

And ~inally, there

is a suggestion that Edward may have ~ound the
political situation in the Latin East ~avourable
~rom

the standpoint of successful English diplomacy

there.
King Edward's absence from Lyons may have been
af~ected

by his continuing illness following the

attempt on his ,life in Acre.

Although his recovery

had commenced by July 1272, there is evidence that he
suffered serious relapses periodically ~or at least
1
two years.
In fact, after meeting the pope in Italy,
the English leader appears to have suffered some pain
and illness from his wounds and the exhausting nature
of the journey from the East. 2 Gregory's proposals
for a return to Acre in the near future may not have
been well-received in view

o~

this.

Returning as he

was with Queen Eleanor expectant and an infant
daughter born in Latin Syria to be cared for, Edward
may have felt a desire to attend to his personal
convalescence and to family

af~airs be~ore

considering

the ardours of a new crusade.
Financially, Edward was faced with the sheer
impossibility of organizing an English crusade in

l.
2

Thomas Wykes, P• 263.

·cal. Papal Regs., letters, i, p. 446.
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1273-1276.

Between 1271 and 1276, for example, the

king repaid around £52,000 on loans, drawing largely
upon English and Gascon revenues. 1 He may have been
particularly anxious about the financial state of
the English Church in this matter.

Between the crown

and the papacy, heavy tax burdens had been placed
upon the clergy since 1266.

They had paid tenths

during five of the eight years prior to 1274, and had
supplied a voluntary twentieths during two more.

In

all,four of these years of taxation had involved
Edward's crusade.

2

At the Council of Lyons, English

clerical resistance to new crusade levies was so
strong that the pope was obliged to summon individuals
for private consultations lasting eleven days before
a unanimous grant could be approved.3

Against this

outcry the new English king may have hesitated to
throw wholehearted support behind any new projects.
Edward's continuing ill-health and difficult
recovery from the debts of crusade were soon aggravated
1.

See below, PP•

3lf:J..- 8'~

3"/'i fF.

2.

For a discussion of this early crusade taxation,
see below, pp. 36~--61 and Lunt, Financial 1\elations,
p. 293ff.

3.

"Brevis nota. • • 11 published as nRelatio de
Conci1io Lugdonensi, 11 MGH, Cons t. ii, PP • 513-16.

by a political emergency in 1277.

The rebellion of

Prince Llewelyn and subsequent military operations
against the Welsh may have added to Edward's
determination to delay preparations for new crusade
projects.

His loans from Italian merchants for the

financing of the Welsh war exceeded exchquer receipts
at a time when the indebtedness resulting from his
first crusade continued to drain English resources. 1
By 1279, however, the rebellion had been crushed and
the king at once began to respond to papal appeals
for a new English crusade.

John of Brittany received

royal permission to prepare for an expedition to the
Latin East, although serious negotiations with Rome
on this matter did not get under way until 1281. 2 In

1282, Edward reopened plans for dispatching his
brother Edmund at the head of a force bound for Acre.
This idea had been introduced prior to the crisis of

1277, but had been abandoned due to the deaths of Pope
Gregory X and Pope John XXI. 3 In 1282, however, a
new Welsh crisis again disrupted Edward's plans.
1.

This

.
See below, pp. 365""-61 , aJ?-d Tout.'.. Qlapters in
Administrative Historz, i~, pp. ~8-89.
2.
8
Foedera i, p. 573. See Q.§J. Pat. Rolls, 1272-12 1
(p. 461) For John's intention to travel to Rome in
November 1281.

3.

Foedera, i, pp. 537, 610.
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second wa~ certainly delayed crusade negotiations and
even led Edward to disregard papal protection of the
crusade tenth collected in England between 127l.t and

128o. 1
Affairs in Western Europe may not have encouraged
Edward to plan a crusade during this period.

Although

a few rulers took the cross in 1273 and in 1275, it
had become obvious by the close of Gregory's pontificate
that these leaders had little intention of leading a
force to the Holy Land.

Monarchs like Rudolph of

Hapsburg in Germany were already manipulating the
crusade subsidy granted at the council of 1271.t. 2 By

1281 conditions for a combined crusade had worsened
considerably.

Philip of France and Charles of Anjou

were becoming increasingly involved in the dispute
with Aragon and crusade funds in Spain, France and
Italy were rapidly disappearing into royal accounts
for use in the conflict.

This flagrant extortion of

funds had a damaging effect upon public opinion
throughout the West, and may have convinced English
planners that the time was inopportune for launching
l.See Powicke, Thirteenth €entury, p. l.to8 ff.; and
below, pp. 1'8' s-- ~ 1.
2.
6
See Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, PP• 1 7-91, and
passim.

a combined venture to aid the Holy Land.l
Finally, the political situation in Acre was
changing rapidly during this period.

Plans for any

new crusade may have been affected when Roger of San
Severino took over the government as Charles of
Anjou's bailli in 1277. 2 Edward's relations with
King Charles in Tunis had been reportedly stormy,
while his discovery in 1273 that nothing had been
done by Charles to punish the murderers of Henry of
Almain had infuriated him.3

Moreover, Edward's

1271-1272 Eastern policies had been undoubtedly at
variance with professed Angevin goals of friendly
relations with the Venetians and with the Mamluks in
Cairo. 4 Roger of San Severino's baillage did not
long remain unchallenged by King Hugh, and civil war
1.

For Edward's policies regarding the peace of Europe
and recruitment of allies on crusade, see below, pp.
J.ll-J't. For a discussion of the appropriation of
crusade-funds and its impact upon contemporary
critics, see Throop, pp. 284, 287-91.
2.

See Les Gestes des Chiprois, pp. 206-07; "Eracles,"
pp. 478-79; 11 Annales de Terre Sainte, u p. 456.

3.

.

See above, pp. 5" J-5";z., and Powicke, Thirteenth 6entury,
225-26.
On King Charles's Muslim policies, see Runciman,
Sicilian Vespers, pp. 177-79. Edward's relations with
Venetians in Acre and his attitudes toward the Egyptian
sultan have been reviewed above, pp. 13~~ 3~

e:·
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threatened the kingdom almost from the start of the
Angevin take-over.

In 1279 Hugh landed at Tyre with

Cypriot troops to attempt a reassertion of authority
in the Kingdom of Jerusalem.

In spite of support

from John of Montfort-Tyre, the king was militarily
weak.

In Acre, the Templars and men of the city

continued to accept the bailli of uncrowned King
Charles.

Hugh could only return to his island kingdom
1
in disgust.
As a consequence, military help from

King Hugh or Angevin supporters for a new crusade may
have seemed improbable during the late 1270's and
early 1280's.

Assistance from other quarters of the

East may have also seemed remote during this period.
In Tripoli, a long civil war between Count Bohemond
and his vassal Guy Embriaco of Jubail flared up in
1277 and continued into the 1280's.

The Genoese and

Venetians continued lingering feuds and domestic
stability was constantly threatened.

2

As a consequence

of these military and political drawbacks, it may have
been felt in England that delay might be rewarded
eventually by more favourable political developments
1.
8
Les Gestes des Ch~rois, pp. 207-0 ; "Annales de
Terre Sainte," pp. lt 6-57.
2.

See the letter of the Bishop of Hebron~ written
to Edward in 1280 (Foedera, m, PP• 586-~7).

in Latin Syria.
b.

The vow unred.eemed: the welfare of the realm and
abandonment of the lig_j.._y Enterprise.
From 1284 until 1293 King Edward devoted a

considerable amount of time and resources to a
projected crusade.

An analysis of this English project

in relation to contemporary theory and practice is
undertaken elsewhere in this study. 1

It remains to

determine the principal reasons for the king's
ultimate failure to leave the realm by the appointed
date of 24 June 1293 - or indeed, at any subsequent
time until his death in 1307.

In view of Edward's

clear determination to aid the Holy Land throughout
the period 1272-1293, it is dangerous to assume that
simple lack of interest prompted his delay or the
eventual abandonment of his enterprise in 1293. 2 It
does anpear as if political developments threatening
the safety of the realm and the peace of Europe played
a key role in this development and it is therefore
essential to examine the complex political factors
which may ha.ve influenced the collapse of a crusade
project so carefully planned.
1.
2.

See below, PP. Jn- :J.. 'I 1

;J..tS.t- r;r;, •

As, for example, Strayer, p. 518. See below, pp.
<t.nd

r~sslm.

d.J?-.Z'f
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It is dirricult to say when, and therefore more
difficult to say why, Edward failed to carry out his
crusade vow of 1287.

The king had formally agreed to
depart, however, before 24 June 1293. 1 This
commitment was never fulfilled, nor did real preparations for crusade appear after the deadline had passed.
The absence of grants for royal protection to
crusaders similar to those issued during the papal
vacancy of 1268-1271 indicates that real preparations
had not been made as late as 1292 following the death
of Pope Nicholas IV.

The king's firm intention to

sail to the Holy Land was announced publicly before
2
a parliament in October 1290.
During the spring and
summer of that year negotiations with Earl Gilbert de
Clare indicate Edward•s political preparations for
departure.

Gilbert was married to the king's

eighteen-year-old daughter born in Acre; he was
persuaded to sign provisions swearing support for the

1.
2.

Foedera, 1, pp. 714-15.
Foedera, 1, p. 74!; Bartholomew Cotton, pp.

8

1~ -~9.

young prince Edward; and he was committed to a crusade
vow and the promise to accompany the king to the
1
Holy Land.
In a letter dated 18 June 1292 Edward
replied to an offer for military aid from King Andrew
of Hungary, assuring him that his intended route to
the Holy Land would involve a sea-voyage, but that
the Hungarian king might send his promised troops to
meet him in the East.

2

In May 1293 the King of Norway

requested Edward's acceptance of one of his barons to
accompany the expedition.3

In March and December 1293

and in April 1294 baronial crusaders serving the King
of Aragon were still writing to Edward with offers of
military assistance on his projected crusade. 4
It may be effectively argued that two major
factors contributed to the king's initial delay and
that one single development put an end to crusade
plans in general.
1.

Sir Maurice Powicke and others have

Foedera, i, pp. 721, 742.

2.

Foedera, i, p. 760. Royal protection for King Andrew•s
embassy to England was recorded in January 1291 (Close
iolls, 1288-1296, pp. 266-67).

3.

Foedera, i, p. 788.

4. Foedera, i, pp. 793, 798. In June 129 4 Edward wrote to
Florentius of Hainault, Prince of Achaia, expressing
regret at his inability to leave on crusade (incient
correspondence, Sci/13/66 and 67). I should like to
thank Dr. Michael Prestwick for bringing this document
to my attention.
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tended to blame events in Scotland from 1290 onwards
for Edward's decision to abandon his crusade. 1 While
it is true that the Scottish question occupied much
of the king's attention during this period, it is
unlikely that the succession dispute, which was
settled for the most part by late 1292, would have
detracted Edward from an enterprise which had absorbed
such attention for almost ten years; it may be argued
in fact, that Edward had left the realm in more
dangerous circumstances in 1270, when he impulsively
set out on crusade during the tangled aftermath of
civil war.

It may be suggested, however, that domestic

problems involving the government of Scotland delayed
preparations for the crusade and led Edward to
postpone his departure from 1291 to 1293. 2
A second contributing factor in the king's delay
may have been the death of Pope Nicholas IV in April

1292.

This pope, an active and dedicated Franciscan,

had been one of his greatest allies through his
commitment to the cause of European peace, his
sponsorship of Ode de Grandison t s expedition to Acre

6
Powicke, Thirteenth century, pp. 267- 9; Lunt,
Financial relations, pp. 355-57.

1.
2

· t ors 1n
. Rome on
instructed royal negot1a
several occas)ions to extend his deadline for departure.
See Foedera, i, pp. 660-61, 663, 705.
• Edward
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in 1290, and his material aid to John de Grailly and
other crusaders active during his pontificate. 1
Through the course of crusade negotiations with Edward,
moreover, the pope had surrendered virtually every
major point regarding finance and departure dates in
the interest of furthering the new enterprise in
2
More significantly perhaps, Pope Nicholas's
England.
death ushered in another long vacancy which was not
ended until May 1294.

The English king may have

reflected upon difficulties resulting from the papal
vacancy of 1268-1271.

His reluctance to continue

preparations earlier, during the vacancy of 1287-1288,
may suggest his uneasiness in the face of such a
development in 1292.3

The king was dependent upon

Pope Nicholas's 1291 grant of a sexennial tenth
throughout the British Isles.

Without ratification by

Nicholas's successor, however, collection from the
reluctant English clergy might prove difficult.

Should

such difficulty emerge while the king were absent on
1.
2.

See below, pp. J t

8

See Lunt, Financial Relations, pp. 33 -73; and below,

PP•

3.

I- 61../.

lf'l-'iL

See Lunt, Financial Relations, p. 337ff. for the
possible effects of the vacancy of 1268-1271, see
above, pp.
i 1- Y- J. &-.
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crusade, excessive borrowing might become necessary
and Edward could find himself burdened with another
crusading debt some twenty years after his first
costly experience.

1

It is possible, therefore, that

the king delayed his departure in 1292 and 1293 until
the vacancy might be filled and his position with
regard to his tenth and crusading status might be
safeguarded.
The opening of a new political crisis in May

1293, however, must be seen as the final deterrent to
Edward's departure on crusade.

Following a naval

skirmish between men of the Cinq Ports and some
Norman-French sailors, Philip the Fair and his
advisors suddenly opened hostilities in reprisal
throughout the English frontier in Gascony and
Ponthieu.

As the French king's diplomatic tone

hardened, Edward dispatched his brother Edmund to
Paris in Ju1y. 2 By October Philip's military
operations foreshadowed more warfare and he was
preparing a fleet with the aid of the Genoese to

1.

For a brief discussion of the matter of papal
ratification of previous crusade arrangements, see
F. Heidelberger, Kr~uzz~gsversuche urn die Wende des
13 Jahrhunderts, pp. 11-13.
2
•Foedera_, 1, p. 793; Lettres des rois, ed. J.J.
Champollion-Figeac, i, pp. 404, 426-29.
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harry the English in the Channel.

By May 1294 Edward

was in no position to reopen crusade negotiations with
the new Pope Celestine V.

The English monarch had

been branded a defaulter before the French court and
was ordered to appear before Philip.

A force was

already being prepared under John of Brittany and
Robert Tybetot to sail for Gascony in July. 1

While

the Scottish disputes and the papal vacancy may have
led to delay of the English departure on crusade, the
sudden French war stopped serious preparations for
good.
Contemporary English sources support the view
that Edward's resolve to depart on crusade was
generally undeterred until the sudden interference of
the French king.

The metrical chronicle of Peter de

Langtoft, for example, points to the French crisis as
the chief obstacle to Edward's departure in 1293. 2

An elegy written a few years after Edward's death
placed blame upon Philip for destroying the king's
crusade plans:
1.

/
Roles Gascons, ed. F. Michel and C. Be~~nt, iii, nos.
2932 2933-38. See further C. de la RoncJ.ere, "Le
Bioc~s continental de 1 'Angle terre sous Philippele Bel,"
Revue des questions historigues, ix, (1896), pp.

402-41.
2.

Peter de Langtoft, Chronicle, ed. T. Wright
Series, 47) ii, P• 267.

(

Rolls

17l.t.
Kynge or Fraunce, thou hevedest sunne [sinj,
That thou the counsail woldest fond [seek)
To latte [hinder] the wille of kyng Edward
To wende to the holy londe:l
By Harch 1294 contemporary interest in the idea of a
passage to the East had been supplanted generally by
concern over the French crisis.

At that time Bishop

Oliver Sutton of Lincoln was requesting prayers for
the king's activities in Gascony, for the Universal
Church, and seemingly as an afterthought for the
continuance of the nbusiness of the Cross in England. 112
vJi thin months after the king had broken his

pledge to sail in 1293 it was becoming increasingly
clear that the defence of the realm and of Gascony
held precedence over the crusade.

In September Edward

loaned his brother £10,000 for the defence of
continental possessions under French military pressure.
Significantly, the entire amount of this loan had
been taken from the collectors of Nicholas 1 s crusade
tenth, with Edward's bankers giving the king's bond
that it should be returned at some future date.3

As

the French crisis deepened Edward's crusade project
was pushed further aside, until virtually nothing
1.
2.

4
Political §ongs _of England, P. 2 7 •

Oliver Sutton, Register, ed. R. Hill
Society iv, p. 175.

3.

(

Lincoln Record

Foedera, i, p. 788; ~1. Pat. Rolls, 1292-1301,
pp. 12, 576; 1301-1302, p. 115.
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remained o~ the grand passage envisaged in 1287.
Arguments with Pope Celestine V and his successor
Boniface VIII did little to revive plans for a new
project.
Edward's

Pope

Boni~ace

~ul~illed

continually complained of

vow but could do nothing beyond

attempting to arrange peace during most of his
pontificate. 1 There are indications that this warfare
had an

ef~ect

upon the Pope's ability to promote the

relief of the Holy Land during this period.

He often

explained to rulers in the Latin East that his
launching of new projects was dependent upon bringing
peace to Western Europe. 2
By the time hostilities had ended in 1303 Edward
seems to have abandoned much crusading activity of any
kind.

While his distant concern for the Holy Land

continued to manifest itself through letters and
contacts, his implementation of military or financial
support for new projects was nowhere in evidence.3
1.

See Heidelberger, Kreuzzugsversuche, p. 11 ff.

2.

Pope Boniface VIII, Register, ed. G. Digard et al.,
nos. 868, 2653-54. See Heidelberger, loc. £11.

3.

See, for example, a summary of the king's letter from
Stirling to Master James de Molay of the Templars in
1304 (Close Rolls, 1302-1307, p. 208). Edward's
correspondence with the Mongols is also illustrative of
his professions of interest. See below, PP• J3~-~7.
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John of Brittany, however, took the cross in 1300 at
the age of sixty-three.

He had been inspired, perhaps,

by ne"t>TS of the S"tveeping J'vfongol victory near Rd.ms and
subsequent Frankish military revival under Aimery de
Lusignan of Cyprus.

1

Yet the aging Earl of Rich~ond

seems never to have fulfilled his vow in person
before his death in 130 5, and Edward appears to have
given him no sign of support.

The English king sent

an embassy to H.ome in 130 5, led by Odo de Grandison
and the bishops of \'forces ter and Lichfield-Coventry.
This delegation was to treat upon matters concerning
Edward's vow, but the Pope later asked the king if
he \vished absolution. 2
By 1306 Edward 1.ras grmving ill a.nd was involved
continually in the struggle over control of Scotland.
His interest in a new crusade had not manifested
itself beyond formal statements of devotion and hopes
1.

Pope Boniface VIII, ~egs., nos. 3719-20. On the
reporting in England of Mongol successes, see a letter
of Pope Boniface in April 1300 (Foedera, i, p. 919).
2.

Close Rolls, 1102-1302, p. 348, 351. Pope Clement V
wrote to Edward in 1306 or 1307:
"il a.d poer de assoudre de checun manere de peche, ne
se~t il ia Sff orible, sauue de ceus qi vov.re al la
Terre Seynte ou de ceus qi ~t ~rant peches en religion,
mes de touz outres vous "poez il assoudre;
e il poet
ll
relesser penaunce done par euesques •.
See Richa.rdson and Sayles, uThe ParlJ.ament of Carlisle,
1307- some t:i.e-r.v Bocuments," EHH, liii (1938), p. 247.
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for success in the East. 1

In Rome, a new project

under the guidance of Pope Clement V was preparing.
Bulls were issued and crusade studies commissioned
in the interest of gaining a body of informed opinion. 2
There is little probability, however, that Edward
could pay significant attention to the details of
this new endeavour.

At Lanercost Priory from Michelmas

1306 his attendants continued to nurse him until his
death the next year.3

After thirty-five years of

delay, hope and finally disillusionment, the crusader
died, leaving instructions that a garrison of lOO men
should be financed for one year in defence of the
Holy Land and that his heart should be carried to
4
Jerusalem to remain forever.
c.

Edward 1 s

~anipulation

of crusade finances.

In October 1274 the Council of Lyons unanimously
1.

Foedera, i, pp. 949-50; Close Rolls, 1302-1307, PP•
208, 348, 430.

2.

See Heidelberger, pp. 24-28. It is interesting to
note that at least one of the treatises around this
time bore a dedication to King Edward himself. See
below, pp. J.o"'
3
Flores iii, p. 134. Edward's final illness has been
discuss~d with informative insight into the king's
religious'frame of mind during this period, by J.R.H.
Moorman, "Edward I at Lanercost Priory, 1306-7,"
EHR, lxvii (1952).

4

•Nicholas Trivet, pp. 413-14. See above, pp. IS"
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granted a sexennial tenth to be collected from clergy
throughout Europe in aid of genuine crusaders.

It is

not improbable that the sudden rash of crusade vows
taken in 1275 was connected with this legislation of
the Church.

Pope Gregory's provisions stipulated that

funds were to be collected locally and were to be
used by the ruler in each area only after he had
contracted to lead a force in person to the defence
of the Holy Land. 1 Throughout the late 1270's,
however, papal appropriation gradually established a
precedent for similar misconduct by crusaders who had
no intention of fulfilling promises to sail East.
Pope Gregory X 1 s successors pursued a policy of
involvement in the programmes of Charles of Anjou,
for which much of the tenth collected in Italy was
eventually used; Philip III of France used much of
his grant in a fraudulent crusade against Peter of
Aragon; and much of the crusade tenth collected in
Germany and the Low Countries was lost or was
confiscated to finance private schemes during this
period.

By 1283, little remained in France, Spain,

Italy, and Germany of funds collected during the six

1.

4

Pope Gregory X, Regs., nos. 636, 9 5; Annales
ecclesiastici~ 1275, no. 44; 1276, no. 46.
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years following 1274. 1
King Edward I, as we have seen, openly refused
to take a new crusade vow between 1272 and 1284.
Until 1276 Pope Gregoryts insistence that Edward
should receive funds only when he had agreed to head
a new expedition went some way towards ensuring the
inviolability of the English tenth.

In November 1275

for example, the pope issued strict orders to his
English collectors that the king must assume the cross
before portions of the Lyons subsidy might be made
available to him in any form.

2

As long as both king

and pope continued to be in agreement over this issue
the English tenth was collected and stored in
monasteries and cathedrals throughout the realm.3
Edward's growing need for money, however, soon
rendered it inexpedient to abide by the pope's
provision.

The king's debts in 1276-1277 are

well-attested and Archbishop John Peckham described in
1.

See Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, p. 192 ff; Lunt,
Financial ielations, p. 338 ff.

4

2.

See Lunt, Financial Relations, p. 33 ,ror Gregory's
instructions to Edward, see a letter (Regs. no. 945)
dated in November 1275.

3.

See Lunt, Financial

0

~elations,

PP• 330-31.
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his register a degree of inflation during the period,
which may have further increased Edward's difficulties. 1
The death of Pope Gregory X in January 1276 may have
presented an opportunity for English administrators to
reverse papal policy regarding loans from the proceeds
of the Lyons subsidy.

Within a few months of the

pope's death Edward accordingly negotiated a loan of
2000 marks from the English collectors, promising
repayment at an early date. 2 During the next few
years arrangements for more loans were carried out by
Gerard de Grandison, the chief papal collector in
England and Edward's firm ally on crusade in 1270-1272.
The money was to go directly to the king's Italian
bankers, and may in fact have been used to alleviate
other crusade debts still unsettled. 3 Again in 1276,
Edward recommended to collectors that some funds might
be removed from church depositories and be placed with
the banking firm of Ricc~rdi for safe-keeping.
1.

4

John Peckham, Registrum, ed. C.T. Martin (Rolls Series,
77), i, pp. 17-20, 48-49. For Edward's crusade debts,
see below, pp. 37~-g7.
2.
\.
Cal Pat. Rolls, 1272-1281, p. 1~7; Issues of the
exche~uer, comp. F. Devon (Fell's Records) iii, P• 91.

3

•Lunt, "A papal tenth," PP• 72, 73, 85.

4.

\.

Cal, Pat. Bolls, 1272-1281, p. 21~.
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The outbreak of hostilities with Llewelyn of
Wales in 1277 placed sudden new burdens upon the
English exchequer.

As a possible consequence, a

commission from the king in June 1277 advised
collectors to move all crusade funds to Edward's
Italian banking firms for protection during the
anticipated conflict.

The king particularly

suggested this course of action for those depositories
in the vicinity of the Marches. 1 In the following
year John of Darlington, who had assumed most of the
duties of the retired Gerard de Grandison, was sent
by Edward to appeal in Rome for a further royal loan
2
John Orsini,
from the proceeds of the English tenth.
the new Pope Nicholas III, had become involved in the
schemes of Charles of Anjou in Italy and Sicily and
seemed unprepared to release crusade funds for private
use in England.

On 1 August 1278 the pope accordingly

dispatched special instructions to the Bishops of
London and Hereford and to Arditto, his chaplain in
charge of supervising collection; these representatives
were ordered to present a formula to King Edward for
taking the cross.

Pope Nicholas firmly rejected

=----------~--,,-----------------

1.
2.

6
Lunt, "A papal tenth," PP• 75-7 •

See Lunt, Financial Relations, p. 313.
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Edward's request for loans, but added that 25,000
marks should be made available on condition that the
king pledged his personal leadership of a new crusade
to the East.

Edward was further enjoined to submit

the names of Italian bankers who would be prepared to
offer security for the king's agreement. 1

The brief

relaxation of restrictions Edward had encountered
during the short pontificates of Innocent

v,

Adrian V,

and John XXI seemed at an end and the king faced a
period of hard political bargaining.
Edward may have had alternative plans, however,
regarding his use of the tenth.

Previously, in a

letter to Pope John XXI, the king had begun
negotiations concerning the sending of Edmund to the
Latin East at the head of an English crusade.

Edward

had offered the project with a view toward financing
Edmund 1 s expedition himself from England. 2 He
continued to press this idea in embassies to Pope
Nicholas and to his successor Martin IV, but met stern
resistance in Rome.

The pope's reply to an embassy

sent in June 1282, for example, repeated the
instructions Edward had listened to ever since his
1.

.
Foedera, i, pp. 560-61. for deta1ls of Pope Nicholas 1 s
political position and its consequences, see Runciman,
Sicilian Vespers, PP• 202-11.
2.

Foedera, i,, p. 537 •

return to England in 1274.

The king, reprimanded

Pope Martin, should be well-aware that only he could
attract enough baronial ~ollowers to justify the
dispatching o~ a crusade to the Holy Land; He should
be concerned overhls failure to resume the cross in
view of the Divine intervention which had brought
about his miraculous recovery from wounds in Acre;
moreover, the kingts brother was unacceptable in his
place; if Edward continued to persist in this idea,
the English tenth might well be taken from the realm
altogether and given to another crusader. 1
King Edward did, however, continue his efforts
to sponsor a small crusade with English clerical
funds.

In November 1281 John of Brittany prepared to

set out for Rome to discuss plans for his use of a
portion of the English tenth in order to finance his
passage.

Taking several leading barons with him,

John was prepared for involved negotiations with
2
apparently little royal interference.
Earlier, in

1279, he had been granted royal leave to go on
crusade for five years secure in the knowledge that
1.

2

Foedera, i, pp. 610, 624.

·cal. Pat. Rolls, 1272-1281, p. 461.
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his
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absence.

1

levies would not be demanded in his

Nothing, however, seems to have come of

this attempt to use some of the tenth, and John
returned to England and later visited the continent
handling Edward's affairs until 1289. 2
An important stimulus to these negotiations may
have been the increasing evidence that Pope Nicholas
and Pope Martin were considering the removal of funds
from depositories throughout England. 3

Pope Martin's

involvement in Italian affairs deepened while his
manipulation of crusade revenues extended under cover
of various banking schemes throughout Western Europe.

lt

In 1282 Edward expressed grave fears that the money
collected in England was being secretly removed to
Italian firms in papal or even in Angevin control.
Re dispatched letters to his brother Edmund, to the
mayor and sheriff of London, and to the wardens of
the Cinq Ports to enforce royal restrictions upon
funds from the tenth leaving England. 5 In March 1282

i.
2.

Foedera., i,, p. 573.
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Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1281-1291, pp. 146, 295.

3·
Foedera, i, pp. 560-61, 624.
4.

5.

See Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, pp. 211-14.
Foedera, i, p. 608; Close Rolls, 1279-1288, p. 157.

the Sicilian Vespers disrupted further Angevin
projects and Pope Martin was drawn into the political
complexities which preceeded war between the kings of
Sicily, France and Aragon.

By August the pope was

clearly appropriating funds from the tenth in Italy
and parts of Germany for these affairs and was
forwarding them to Charles of Anjou. 1 In November
Edward again warned clerics and royal officials that
the tenth in England was in danger, and stricter
embargoes were put into effect. 2 Early in 1283 he
complained to the Cardinal Deacon of St. Maria in
Portico that much of the English tenth was being
transferred to papal bankers in Italy.3
But the Sicilian business, while representing a
credible threat to funds collected in England, also
coincided with a sudden emergency in Wales.

More

than a week before the Vespers shook Sicily, Edward
was appraised of the revolt of David of Wales. 4 The
1.

W.E. Lunt, Papal Revenues in the Middle Ages, i, p.
143 ff.
2.

3.

4.

See Lunt, Financial ~elations, PP• 336-37.
Cal. Papal Regs., 1etters, i, pp. 477-79.

The Welsh leader began his uprising on 21 March, while
the Vespers occured on the 30th. See Runciman, Sicilian
Vespers,, p. 217; Powicke, Thirteenth century, p. 419.
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king's speed in appropriating funds from the English
tenth may illustrate his determination to avoid papal
manipulation, but it is equally possible that the
pope's activities simply provided an excuse and an
example for the king and his advisors.

In any case,

Edward soon forced some of the custodians of the
English tenth to loan funds in direct disregard for
papal instructions over the previous five years. 1 On
the 28 March 1283 soon after complaining about papal
interference with the English tenth, the king seized
money from collectors and guardians of the crusade
subsidy in many parts of the realm.

2

Officially,

Edward excused his action by stating that he feared the
revenues might "suffer subtraction by malefactors and
disturbers of' the peace.n
other

11

The king, however, admitted

undisclosed 11 reasons as well.3

When word of the confiscation reached the
Archbishop of Canterbury, he demanded an immediate
explanation f'rom Edward's chancellor in London, Robert
Burnell.

The Archbishop's demands were not satisfied

1.

Calandar of Various Chancery Eolls, 1277-1326, pp.
249-50.
2.
11 Annales de T.-/igorniae " pp. 486-87; John de Oxenedes,
1
Chronica, ed. H. Ellis lRolls Series, 13), p. 261;
Florence of Worcester, ncontinuation," p. 229.

3.

9lose Bells, 1279-1288, p. 235.

in a meeting on 13 May, as Edward had left the city
for the campaign in Wales.

Instead, Archbishop

Peckham was sent to find the king there and to demand
the return of funds in person.

By the time he reached

Edward, however, the rebellion had been crushed and
the king 1 s urgent need for money had abated.

When

the archbishop demanded that the funds be returned in
two months Edward readily agreed.

The king returned

some £29,237 in old coinage and £10,559 in new.

Much

of the money was returned, moreover, in the original
sacks with unbroken seals.l
Pope Martin heard of the appropriation quickly,
and on 5 July he dispatched a letter to his
archbishop instructing him to reproach the king for
offering "frivolous excuses" and to demand the return
of the money within the month.

2

By early 1284,

however, Pope Martin had received assurances from
Archbishop Peckham that Edward had given back the
confiscated funds. 3 Further incidents involved royal
officials laying hands upon the tenth in Llandaff and
1.

John Peckham Registrum, ii~ pp. 548-49, 565,
635-39; Close io11s, 1279-128~, p. 206; Lunt, "A papal
tenth,u PP• 52-55.
2.
Feeder~, i, p. 631.

3·

John Peckham, Registrum, ii, PP• 635-36.
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in Canterbury in 1287.

Over £495 in receipts was

taken and no explanation or statement of intention
to return ~nds appears to have been offered. 1 By
that time, however, the king was already seriously
engaged in new plans for a crusade and the matter
seems to have been ignored by both royal and papal
officials.
Once substantial negotiations had been opened
in 1284 on the matter of Edward's new crusade, his
indescretions in 1276 and 1283 seem to have been
dismissed by officials in Rome.

Arrangements for the

use of English subsidy runds on crusade continued in
the normal course of negotiations. 2 From the
beginning of discussions with Pope Martin in 1284,
however, Edward demanded that the money collected
throughout Europe between 1274 and 1280 should te made
available only for the use of genuine crusaders setting
out for the Holy Land.3

The English proposals meant

that all funds not already wasted in various political
schemes in France, Italy, Spain or Germany would be
turned over to English administrators unless other
captains should appear to lead new expeditions.
1.

2.

3.

Pope

Lunt, "A papal tenth," P• 57.
See belmv-, pp.

).t'f-11, .?.~t-~3.

Foedera, i, pp. 641-42; Vetera ~onumenta Hibernorum
et Scotorum, ed. A. Theiner, PP• 128-29.

Martin, however, was involved deeply in a crusade
which he had sponsored against Christian Aragon.

At

a time when European popular opinion appeared hostile
to such political projects any such public distinction
between crusades deserving of funds and those tainted
by political intrigue would seriously undermine the
1
Franco-Angevin effort.
Besides this, the precedents
set by Pope Gregory X and the Council of Lyons
expressly forbade such action.

For one national

leader to receive the receipts of six-years' clerical
taxation from other countries in Europe was naturally
regarded with suspicion and hostility in Rome and Pope
Martin dispatched a negative reply to the English
requests. 2
But English ambassadors continued to press for
unused portions of the Lyons tenth throughout Europe.
Letters addressed to Pope Honorius IV requested such
a grant,3 but in a letter of June 1286 the new pope
did not agree to these terms, and hard bargaining

continued.~ During their negotiations with Pope
Nicholas IV the English continued to press for a clear
1.

2.

See Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, pp. 309-11.
Foedera, i, pp. 641-42.

3.
Foedera, i,
4.

PP• 653, 666, 675·

Foedera, 1, p. 666-67.
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grant of all the remaining Lyons subsidy.
refused again and the controversy ran on. 1

The pope
Edward's

repeated request in February 1289 was followed by the
news of the loss of Tripoli and the sudden threat to
Acre.

Pope Nicholas, concerned deeply for the

success of current efforts to relieve eastern
garrisons, finally agreed to the English provisions
a year later. 2 The pope's assessment of the sum
remaining in European vaults, however, seems to have
borne out Edward's expressed misgivings about the
appropriation of crusade funds in the West.

Nicholas

regretfully reported that virtually nothing of the

1274 tenth remained in France or Castile, that the
king of Aragon had appropriated most of the levies in
his kingdom and that very little could be gathered
from storehouses in Northern Europe.

Italian funds

had either been spent or were marked for the use of
John de Grailly 1 s expedition in the East.

The English

portion of the tenth which Edward had been able to
preserve was virtually all that remained from six
years of heavy European taxation. 3
1.

Foedera, i, p. 708.

2.

Foedera, i, pp. 719, 746; Pope Nicholas IV, Register,
ed. E. Langlois, nos. 2260, 4310. Pope Nicholas•s
accession to English terms may have been influenced by
his interest in promoting a limited expedition under
English leadership. See below, pp. )..6 J~ 6 3.

3.

Cal. Papal Refs·~ tetters, i, p.
firianc1al jelat on , PP• 341-42.

555.

See Lunt,
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Further negotiations with Pope Nicholas in 1290
and 1291 soon resulted in a papal grant of the
sexennial tenth requested by Edward, to be levied
throughout the British Isles. 1 By 3une 1294 a
considerable sum of money had been amassed throughout
England.

Five payments of the new tenth had been

collected, representing nearly three full years of
tax receipts.

Papal bankers had released further sums

to complete payment of English and continental funds
from the Lyons subsidy.

2

In addition a lay-grant of

a fifteenth in England and Wales had been collected
in 1290 and 1291.

3 Upon the death of the pope and

the subsequent vacancy in Rome, however, Edward
appears to have taken control of English funds,
appropriating or borrowing portions of the new tax
collected for crusade.

The political crisis over

Gascony and the English Channel pressed upon Edward's
reserves and in mid-1294 news from the continent must
1.

Foedera, i, p. 750; Pope Nicholas IV, Regs., no.6668.
For details of collection and an estimate of the amount
gathered for use on crusade, see below, pp. 371-73 ..
2.
See Lunt, Financial Relations, pp. 341-42.

3.

The amount collected from this subsidy has been
estimated at nearly £117,000. See Powicke, Thirteenth
§..entury, p. 511, and belo'\'T, pp. 3~ l.f-65".
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have described the election of a new pope in May.
king consequently took decisive action.

The

Writs were

issued to collectors to relinquish money stored in
churches to sheriffs for removal to London.l
Depositories refusing to relinquish funds were to be
taken over and held for the king. 2 The major
appropriation was apparently scheduled for 4 July 1294.
On that date and on 11 July depositories were raided
and the funds from the tenth removed.3

Edward's

officers appropriated over £33,000 at that time: a
healthy addition to royal finances with which to
conduct the forthcoming campaign on the continent. 4
Some clerical reactions were predictably hostile.?
Other monastic writers, however, seemed angry only at
the king's abrupt method of appropriation, failing to
condemn his duplicity regarding the crusade vow he had
6
made in 1287.
This apparent unconcern for crusade
1.
2.

Roles Gascone, iii, no. 2679, 2680.
See Lunt, Financial Relations, p. 352.

3·

Flores, (iii, p. 274) reported the rai~on 11 July.
It was dated to !;- July by Walter of Guis~borough (pp.
248-9) Florence of Worcester ("Continuation, 11 pp. 271-272)
Gervase of Canterbury ("Continuation," p. 306).

4.

Lunt, Financial Relations, p. 356. See below, pp. ~72-73.
?·see Walter of Guiseborough. (p. 248)) for example.
6 ·Flores, iii, p. 274; ".Annales Prioratus de Dunstaplia,"
Annales Monastici, ed. H.R. Luard (Rolls Series, 36),iii.
P• 390.
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ideals may perhaps be explained by the reaction of
the papal collectors themselves.

For once assurances

had been given by the king that he would challenge
papal demands upon them to deliver the money they no
longer possessed, the collectors in England made no
attempt to thwart further seizure nor to press the
1
king to return the funds.
Clearly the immediate
defence of the realm was of prime concern to many
chroniclers and collectors alike.
Pope Celestine V reacted with indecision to the
English seizure,

2

and in late summer Edward dispatched

negotiators to Rome.

Unfortunately, little record of

the discussions there survives.

The Bishop of

Winchester recorded a papal document indicating that
Edward's negotiators had asserted that Pope Nicholas IV
had allowed the king to use half of the tenth in
England and that Edward had been merely taking full
possession of what was his.

3

On this basis, Edward's

1.

Cal. Pat. iolls, 1301-1307, p. 385. See Lunt,
Financial Relations, pp. 363-64.
2.

See John Pontissara, Re;ister, ed. C. Bee~es (Canterbury and York Society, 29 30), ii, pp. 501, 502, 504-6.

3.

John Pontissara (Register, ii~ pp. 503-04) revealed
that Pope Celestine had accepted this situation. See
Lunt (Financial Relations, p. 361) for Edward's claims
in 129 •
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ambassadors had apparently asked Pope Celestine to
continue such an arrangement until the final payments
had been made.

The king may have given further

indications that he might reconsider his crusade vow
as soon as the current emergency had passed. 1

As a

gesture of good-faith Edward agreed to suspend his
planned appropriations of those crusade funds due to
be collected by November 1294 until Pope Celestine
could render a formal decision on the matter. 2
By 2 October the new pope had issued his settlement, which represented a remarkable victory for
~dward's

negotiators in Rome: he renewed his

predecessor's tenth with apparently little discussion
concerning its use or Edward's redemption of his 1287
crusade vow.3

During late 1294 the Pope seems to have

been under the impression that Edward might yet be
persuaded to conclude the French war and depart for
the East.

4

By that time, however, real prospects for

a new crusade had been further shattered by a Welsh
1.

Bartholomew Cotton, pp. 247-50.

2.

"Collectorst Accounts for the Clerical Tenth Levied
in England by Order of Nicholas IV, n ed. W.E. Lunt,
EHR xxxi (1916), p. 106.

3·

Pope Celestine V in Regesta Pontificum, ed. A. Potthast,
no. 23985.

4.

See the pope's letter (John Pontissara, Register, ii,
pp. 509-11).
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rising on 30 September, and King Philip had invaded
Gascony.

Pope Celestine, seemingly unable to cope

in the midst of constant crisis, abdicated after a
pontificate of seven months. 1
When Pope Boniface VIII took up his new duties
in 1295, the English situation confronting papal agents
was complex.

Five payments of Pope Nicholas 1 s tenth

had been seized by the king in July 1294.

The papal

grant of funds collected from the Lyons subsidy was
also in Edward's possession.

Similarly, a further

£10,000 borrowed from the English collectors in 1293
for Edmund's use in Gascony still remained unreturned.
The king had, however, suspended seizure of the tenth
collected in November 1294.

Further, he had put

forward the idea of splitting future proceeds evenly
with Rome.

An account rendered in 1296, in fact, shows

that approximately half of the first three years'
proceeds had indeed been deposited with papal bankers
and as yet remained untouched by Edward.

2

The Welsh

rising, coupled with events in France and the growing
independence of John Balliol in Scotland, must have
indicated that Edward's return of the funds already in
1.

on the involvement of Pope Celestine with affairs
pertaining to crusade, see Heidelberger, pp. 4-5.
2.
See Lunt, Financial Re~ations, P• 356.
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his possession was unlikely.

The pope, moreover,

might find it difficult to collect the remaining
tenth in England in view of' the attitude of the
clergy and local papal collectors.

Papal negotiators

may have felt that the realm was united in support
of the English King during the crises of 1294 and
1295, while clerical willingness to continue at the
same time to pay sums toward a dying crusade project
must have appeared minimal.
Pope Boniface•s only action in 1295, therefore,
was to carefully transfer funds being collected in
Scotland to new "merchants of the papal chamber, 11 the
Spini of Florence. 1 Evidence points to the fact that
Edward had anticipated this move, however, by
appropriating £1,000 of the Scottish tenth in August
2
1295.
The pope's interference in collection
throughout England and Wales remained

neglig~ble,

due

perhaps to his desire to remain on good terms long
enough to bring the war between England and France to
an end.

Pope Boniface orderea collectors of the

1.

John de Halton, Register, ed. W.N. Thompson
(Canterbury and York Society, 12/13), i, pp. 61-62.

2.

Close Rolls, 1288-1296, p. 423.
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tenth to deliver money already in their possession to
papal merchants but made no move to implement
collection of the last three years of the grant.

He

refrained also from demanding Edward's immediate
return of funds seized in 1294. 1

The king likewise

seemed content to ignore the remaining payments of
the tenth, perhaps because of his concurrent demands
upon his clergy to help finance military campaigns.
Church councils were summoned, for example, in 1294,

1295 and 1297 to treat upon matters relating to
.
2
grants for the k1ng.

By 5 February 1300, however, Pope Boniface was
ready to reopen the matter of Edward's abandoned
crusade project.

He ordered his principal collectors

in England to begin taking proceeds from the remaining
unpaid portion of the 1291 tenth, and to deliver all
receipts to papal merchants and none to the King of
England.

Edward was ordered to return funds

appropriated or borrowed from the subsidies of 1274
1.

Cal. Panal ~egs., Letters, 1, pp. 565, 587, 588;
"Collectors' Accounts," pp. 109-19.
2.

Concilia Magnae Britanniae et Hiberniae, ed. D.
l'lilkins, ii, p. 201; Flores, iii, pp. 90, 291; "Annales
de Dunstaplia, n pp. 4olt-o5.
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and 1291 on the grounds that he had long ago broken
his agreement to use these funds on crusade.l

Payments

due from the fourth year of Pope Nicholas•s sexennial
tenth were to be deposited in January and April 1301. 2
Accordingly, on 19 March 1300 the bishop of London and
the canon of St. Paul's implemented the pope's new
demand by ordering depositories to deliver up all
portions of the unused tenth in their possession
within two months. 3 By August new collection of the
tenth owing from the fourth year of the 1291 grant was
proceeding at least in Salisbury and accounts were
being rendered showing the process of the collection
of arrears.

These early accountings reveal the

difficulties of renewing an abandoned tax after six
years of strife: the arrears gathered since collection
4
had ceased in 1296 amounted to under £1,712.
King Edward reacted quickly in the face of this
sudden papal challenge.
1.

Perhaps feeling that his

Pope Boniface VIII, Regs., nos. 3411-43.

2.

John de Halton, Register, i, pp. 141-43.

3

•Gesta Abbatum Monasterii Sancti Albini, ed. H.T.
Riley (Rolls Series, 28), ii, pp. 29-31.

4.

"Collectors' dccounts," pp. 104, 110-12; Simon de
Gandavo, Register, ed. C.T. Fowler and M.C.B. Dawes
(Canterbury and York Society, 40/41), i, pp. 31-33.
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clergy supported him wholeheartedly, late in 1300
he ordered the slowing-up of collection and delivery
to the pope.

1

In January 1301 the king summoned a

parliament at Lincoln to discuss the matter of the
new collection and there may have discovered the true
extent of clerical support for his actions against
2
Pope Boniface.
An embassy under Odo de Grandison
was already in Rome to negotiate in the light of new
developments.3

Edward's embarassment over the new

papal demands seems to have centered primarily around
the return of money he had seized in 1293 and 1294.
It is conceivable, for

ex~~ple,

that the king had

already spent most of this sum on his various campaigns
in :·Jales, Scotland and France.

On the other hand,

Pope Boniface may have been in an unfavourable position
as well.

At a time when papal authority appeared to

be challenged in the West he had demanded funds which
the English king probably could not deliver
immediately.

This head-on collision with Edward

following the king's victory over the bull Clericis
laicos a few years previously might only bring delicate
1.
2.

3.

See Lunt, Financial Relations, p. 344.
See Lunt, Financial Relations, p. 344.
Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1292-1301, p. 543.
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matters of church-state relations to a head again.
Against Edward' s outright refusal, moreover, the pope
would appear to have little defence.

The English

clergy clearly believed that the submission of their
king would lead to three more years of heavy taxation
from Rome and seemed openly hostile to Pope Boniface
1
on this matter.
Support from major leaders of the
West may have also been beyond reach, particularly
as the French monarchy was on worsening terms with
Pope Boniface. 2 Finally, public opinion deploring
papal misuse of the crusade throughout the late
thirteenth century may have mitigated against Pope
Boniface in 1300-1301. 3
The result of negotiations in Rome was a political
victory for Edward.

The process of settlement,

however, was not smooth.

It is possible, in fact,

that John of Brittany's crusade vow in 1301 was simply
a concession granted by the English negotiators to
Pope Bonifa.ce at that time. 4

On 26 February the pope

reached his first decision as to the state of the
English tenth.

Edwa.rd was allowed to retain the money

1.

See Powicke, Thirteenth €ent~, PP• 674-77; Lunt,
Financial Relations, pp. 364-65.
2.
For a discussion of the whole question of Pope
Boniface's progress toward crusade in the French court,
see Heidelberger, pp. 11-15.

3.
See Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, pp. 304-05 ff.
4.
See above, pp.

17!::!--76.
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he had seized in 1294, but must return the Lyons
subsidy and any loans he had negotiated subsequently.
But as the loss of the Holy Land ten years previously
necessitated a new crusade project Pope Boniface
ordered the continuation of the collection of the
last three years of Pope Nicholas 1 s tenth.

Finally,

the pope levied a new triennial tenth upon English
clergy, to be collected concurrently with arrears
from the 1291 grant.

The new tenth was to run from

1301 to 1303 and all proceeds were to go to the
papacy for the aid of the Holy Land. 1
The levy of two simultaneous tenths upon the
English clergy raised a predictable outcry, and the
pope soon returned to negotiations for a more
realistic settlement.

The result appeared to be a

final victory for Edward.

Pope Boniface suspended

collection of the 1291 grant once and for all, but
retained the imposition of his new crusade grant.
Edward was permitted to keep all funds, including
unconditionally the portions of the Lyons subsidy
paid in 1291 and 1292.

A dispute lingered over the

position of Edward's £10,000 borrowed for Gascon
defence, but eventually the crown was allowed to keep
this as we11. 2 In one year of involved negotiations
l.Foed~, i, pp. 928-31; Histori£al Letters from

Northern Registers, pp. 147-48.
2.
Foedera, i, pp. 930-31; Lunt, Financial Relations,
PP• 364-ob.
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the king had removed all trace of his obligations
regarding the proper use of crusade funds.

The

principal of undisturbed English use of taxation
collected in England and Wales remai~lunchallenged.
Ultimately the king's extortion of crusade funds had
helped to finance six years of warfare during which
interest in a new crusade project seems to have been
subordinated to the political needs of the realm.
It has been necessary to review in some detail
the complex argument over Edward's possession of
crusade funds in order that the implications of
English policy might be related to broader theories
of crusade current in the thirteenth century.

There

has been no attempt to assess the motives of the king
beyond a suggestion of day-to-day expedients which may
have influenced his actions.

The obvious question of

King Edward's crusading zeal, for example, may not be
debated until the full scope of English involvement
has been examined. 1 In view of the preceding
political analysis, however, some suggestions may be
in order concerning one emerging political doctrine
of the crusade in England.
First, it may be suggested that at every stage of

1.

------------------------------See below, PP•

1D~-g~.
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the negotiations concerning a new crusade between
1272 and 1307 the political and military requirements
of the realm and continental possessions remained
paramount.

Examples of this consideration may be

seen in the king's delay in taking the cross, in
his growing disinterest in crusade during the mounting
crises of 1292-1294, and finally in his flagrant
borrowing and appropriation of English crusade funds
to meet the expense of domestic emergencies in 1276,
1282-1283, and 1293-1294.

There is evidence, moreover

that in this the king enjoyed the support of the
English baronage and clergy.
Secondly, it may be seen that the moral climate
in Europe regarding political use of crusade funds
had a possible effect upon English policies in the
late thirteenth century.

The examples of Angevin and

papal misuse of the Lyons subsidy appear to have
prompted English suspicion followed by determination
to ensure local retention of the tenth and its use by
Edward alone.

As Sir Steven Runciman has pointed out,

the papacy in 1285 "emerged with its chief spiritual
1
weapon tarnished."
'While the ideal of aid to the
Holy Land continued to thrive in contemporary theory
1.

Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, p. 311.
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and practice, hypocrisy over the spending of crusade
funds may have weakened the ability of the papacy to
conduct such holy

~rejects.

As a result, a moral

climate of opinion seems to have emerged according
to which national leaders felt justified in regulating
the ultimate destination of locally-collected crusade
taxes.

1

A doctrine may have consequently emerged in
England whereby major control of crusading finance,
logistics and diplomacy was assumed by the English
crown or clergy.

~~fhile

proceeding cautiously through

conventional approaches to papal representatives, the
king and his advisors nevertheless seem to have
pursued objectives designed to remove major control
of the crusade to England a...11d avTay from Rome.

The

first manifestations of this doctrine appear in
Edivard 1 s rejection of proposals for a new crusade and
invitations to attend the Council of Lyons.

His

requests that portions of the crusade subsidy be made
available through loans reflects his continued drive
for local control over crusading finances.

His

attempts to sponsor limited English expeditions under
Edmund or John of Brittany reveal Edward's desire to
use portions of the Lyons grant without committing
1.

See Lunt, Financial Relations, pp. 364-65.
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himself to a new project which would interfere with
domestic politics.

\ihen he finally agreed to crusade

in person, Edward demonstrated repeatedly his
intention of assuming full control of the new
expedition.

His requests for unused European

crusading funds were accompanied by his increasing
control over funds already collected in England, Wales
and Scotland; his independent diplomatic offensives
in Europe and his local authority over matters of
preaching and recruitment 1vere strengthened by Pope
Nicholas IV's recognition of most English prerogatives
in 1290 and 1291 and in 1301 by Pope Boniface VIII's
acquiescence in Edward's se4zure of funds; finally,
after successfully altering his date of departure in
1287 and 1290, Edward assumed full authority to

postpone the crusade indefinitely and to meanwhile
use crusading funds for the resolution of domestic
conflicts which purportedly delayed the enterprise.
In response, then, to English attitudes and to
European practice the crusade was increasingly bound
to local requirements and to national objectives
throughout the reign of Edward I.

Such a conclusion

may not be tested, however, until we examine the
king's adherence to contemporary crusading theory, his
sponsorship of national projects in response to papal
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or European advice, his role in the preaching and
recruitment of crusades in 1268, 1287 and 1290 and his
ultimate financial commitment to the defence of the
Holy Land.

Only then may the pressures of local

politics and national interest be fully related to
the crusading practice of King Edward I.

III.

PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL ASPECTS OF ENGLISH
CRUSADE POLICIES

5.

Edward I and contemporary theories of
crusade administration and organization.

209.
Near the end of King Edward's reign, a French
propagandist, Peter Dubois, began his treatise on
crusading practice:
To the illustrious and most Christian prince
Edward • • • Now your wars have been
successfully concluded by the favour of the
Lord • • • But instead of seeking that ease
which other princes have been accustomed to
choose after such strenuous and even
lighter labors, you are planning to devote
your splendid energies to the recovery of
the Holy Land and its deliverance from the
hand of the infidel • • • and, being in full
sympathy with your ambition, with the help
and favour of God's boundless wisdom I will
now proceed briefly to lay before one so
experienced and prudent in warfare as your
royal majesty certain proposals which seem
to me necessary, convenient, and opportune
for the recovery and maintenance of the
Holy Land.l
Little, perhaps, better illustrates the English king's
reputation throughout Europe during the forty years
of his continuing involvement with crusades.

Yet

Peter Dubois's tract reveals more than his admiration
for King Edward.

It is one of many such treatises

that make up a growing body of crusading theory in the
late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries, and
as such highlights the importance of such contemporary
thinking to the policies formulated by Edward and his
crusade advisors.
1.

In a study of the king's projects

Peter Dubois, De recuperatione Terre Sainte, ed. and
trans. w. Brandt, pp. 69-70.
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concerning the defence of the Holy Land, therefore,
it is essential to include a detailed account of the
relationship between current theories and English
policies.
Undoubtedly, Edward was never free from the
influence of such reports and projected theories.
His own crusade in 1270 was preceded by a long
tradition of military theory, evolving through
practice on successive expeditions.

In 1269 Edward

seems to have held discussions with two experienced
crusaders, Richard of Cornwall and King Louis of
France.

The results of expeditions as recent as

those of the French in 1265-1266 or the Aragonese in
1269 may have influenced Edward's military and
administrative policies.

Upon his return from Latin

Syria, moreover, the English king was invited to
participate in a great Church council to discuss the
future policy and administration of crusades.

The

ideas expressed at Lyons in 1274 may have influenced
the king a great deal, inasmuch as they reflected the
European reaction to his own crusade of two years
before.

Finally, a number of reports and advisory

tracts following the loss of Acre and other mainland
possessions must have circulated in England and may
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have been considered by King Edward.
In studying the relationship between English
policies and evolving crusade theory during this
period it is possible to become sidetracked in a
study of late-thirteenth-century crusade theory, to
the practical exclusion of English activities. 1 It
is proposed, therefore, to examine the two broad
categories of preparation and military action in use
and under discussion throughout this period and to
relate these to Edward 1 s policies by examining six
specific concepts within the two categories:
co-operation between European leaders; intelligence
and correspondence from the East; Military alliances
with the Mongols; the concept of limited expeditions;
the garrisoning of the Latin East; and the need to
hire mercenary troops on crusade.

At every stage a

discussion of crusading practice and opinion in the
period 1270-1314 will first be undertaken before showing

1.

Such a study, in fact, is needed for the late
thirteenth century. Throop (Criticism o~ the Crusade,
Rassim) has dealt mainly with European projects during
the pontificate of Gregory X, while Atiya (The Crusade
in the Later Hiddle Ages, pp. 37-88, 90 ff.) has studied
briefly the activity following the loss of Acre in
1291. Additional material may be gathered from relevant
sections of Grousset (Histoire des eroisades, iii),
Runciman (History of Crusades, iii, and Sicilian
Vespers), and Heidelberger (Kreuzzugsversuche um die
Wende des 13. Jahrhunderts).
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how Edward's own policies are related to current
ideas.
a.

Co-operation between European l§aders.
nee-operation is of course necessary for the

great task of recovery and maintenance," wrote Peter
Dubois.

"The Holy Land can never be regained and

held if the war leaders and warriors under them rely
on their own strength [onlyJ and consider that
sufficient to gain so great a victory • • • •
There can be little doubt that the French propagandist
was supporting an important body of thirteenth-century
crusade theory regarding the futility of fragmented
expeditions poorly-organized and sent to aid the
Franks in the East.

Such mismanaged operations were

generally condemned by theorists who felt that the
recovery of Christian strongholds might only be
achieved through the co-ordinated action of large
European forces.

2

Co-operation in planning by secular

leaders under the supreme guidance of an informed
1.
2.

Peter Dubois, p. 88.

See, for example some of the arguments at the
Council of Lyons (King J"ames I of Aragon~ Chronica,
ed. and trans. J". Forster, ii, pp. 647-48J. See below,
pp. ;).y i-s 3.
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papacy was a widely-held ideal.

Such an effort,

however, entailed careful diplomacy in Europe before
the combined project might succeed.
The Lord Edward's first experiences of crusade
activity may have revealed to him the complexities
of preparing such a combined expedition.

King Louis

IX, perhaps more than any contemporary crusader,
openly advocated combined military planning.

His

industry in securing allies was evident in August
1269 when policies and strategy were agreed upon in
Paris with leaders from Flanders, Frisia, Gascony,
and England.

King Louis initially maintained firm

control of this combined operation, outlining arrival
and departure dates, arranging details for the
conduct of troops on the march through Christian lands,
and even granting financial support to leaders of
1
English and Gascon contingents.
The king's attempt to co-ordinate European
military efforts was finally clouded by failure,
however.

While negotiations were continuing in Paris

during 1269 a crusade fleet was preparing to sail
from Barcelona.

This independent action of King James

and his two sons reveals the difficulties inherent in

1.

See above, pp.

3o- 3:2,

1:;u.

2llt.
1

binding many leaders to a single objective.

Following

the French king's departure for Tunis in July 1270,
indications are that the remainder of Louis's allies
were having difficulty in working according to
pre-arranged plans.

The Flemish and German contingents

had not yet arrived in southern France by the French
deadline of 21t June.

When they eventually did sail

for Tunis their fleet apparently anchored off Sardinia
to debate an independent course of military action. 2
Charles of Anjou had made no real attempt to collect
shipping in southern Italy until the French had sailed
in July.

3 The Lord Edward was not prepared to sail

from England until mid-July and bad weather delayed
his departure another full month.

Eventually, the

French king's combined project splintered into four
independent forces arriving in Tunis over a five-month
lt
period.
1.

The Aragonese sailed in September, but were scattered
by a storm in the Western Mediterranean. James's two
sons carried out military activities after their arrival
in Acre some time before December. See Les Gestes des
Chiprois, pp. 183-85; "Eracles," pp. lt-57; uAnnales de
Terre Sainte ," p. 454. See also above, pp. ~3 5 3:2.
2.
Menko, 11 Chronicon, 11 pp. 556-57, See above, pp. '"I :Z.

3·

See Sternfeld (J&reuzzugs, pp. 201-02 ff,) for a
discussion of the possible breakdown of communications
between Charles and Louis. For Charles's political
motives see Runciman, Sicilian Vespers, p. 158 ff.

4.

See above, pp.

3)'~36/ l(o-'-11.
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Richard of Cornwall may have offered more advice
concerning the disadvantages of a system of alliances
prior to departure on crusade.

The Earl's own

expedition in 1240 had been exemplary of isolated,
individually-run crusades.

Richard had ignored advice

from the pope to abandon his project and to send aid
instead to the Latin ruler of Constantinople.

In

addition, prolonged negotiations with Frederick II
had led to confused planning and a dispute over
departure dates.

Ultimately, the earl had sailed

independently, ignoring alliances and co-operation
with Pope Gregory IX, with the Emperor Frederick, and
with the crusader Count Theobald of Champagne.

Made

up largely of local English and French recruits, his
crusade had arrived in Acre just as other crusaders
under Theobald of Champagne were departing for the
\>Jest.

1

Reports issued at the Council of Lyons in 1274
failed to come directly to grips with the problems of
co-ordinating a new crusade, although military leaders

i.

on the Earl of Cornwall's crusade preparations, see
"Crusade of Theobald of Champagne and Richard of
Cornwall,n pp. 481-85. See also below, pp. :J.'is--u.

Pron~
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reaffirmed the importance of combined efforts.

1

The

clergy at Lyons attempted the remedy of one serious
problem which had possibly effected the fragmentation
of King Louis's crusade in 1270.

They laid down

careful provisions aimed at preventing a recurrence
of the long papal vacancy of 1268-1271. 2 It might
have been demonstrated, for example, that the absence
of authority in Rome had prompted individual crusaders
to ignore deadlines or to disregard plans worked out
the previous year.

It may have been thought less

likely for expeditions like that of the Aragonese in
1269 to depart "11Thile a strong pope remained in active
control of a combined project.

The failure of the

delegates at the council to recognize deeper problems
underlying the administration of such combined
crusades is nonetheless glaring.

The absence, for

example, of most European leaders should have
emphasized the need for more secular initiative
before a united project might hope to succeed.

___________ __

Difficulties handicapping the ideal of a

::-----------1.

,

___

For a more detailed discussion of the military
debates marking the Council of Lyons, see below,
PP•
2.

,;l.'-18"-s-3.

For the measures affecting a papal vacancy, see
C.J. von Hefele and H. Leclercq, Histoire des
Conciles, ix, pp. 29-36.

,
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co-ordinated crusade may have increased after the
Council of Lyons and may therefore have had a great
impact upon the planning of King Edward in England.
As European leaders became entangled in the struggle
between Charles of Anjou and Peter of Aragon even the
papacy sacrificed principles of unity to indulge
in power-politics.

~v.hen

Edward opened negotiations

for his crusade in 1284 he therefore faced serious
problems with regard to forming a co-ordinated
European project under the administration of Pope
Martin IV.

Unless the king wished to conduct a

purely English expedition and to leave his kingdom
unprotected in the dangerous atmosphere surrounding
the Sicilian uprising, he would have to open a
personal peace offensive on a wide diplomatic front. 1
From 1286 until 1291 King Edward pursued the
objective of European peace with determination.
Charles of Anjou, Peter of Aragon, and Pope Martin IV
had all died in 1285, clearing the way for serious
proposals.

There can be little doubt that Edward's

efforts were connected directly with plans for his
new crusade and with his search for prospective
allies.
1.

In May 1286, for example, the English king

See above, pp.

16'1-&5' 1 18'8'-8'1.
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arrived in Paris for his first talks with King Philip
IV.

Peace between Charles of Salerno and the King of

Aragon was discussed at length, but not before the
English king had presented proposals for a combined
crusade with King Philip. 1

In the following year

Edward took the cross at Blanquefort in Gascony.

This

may have been an attempt to boost recruitment throughout that turbulent region, enabling the king to wedge
his crusading goals between feuding parties in France
and Spain.

2

On 25 July 1287 the English king

negotiated the first of three settlements concerning
European peace and the release of Charles of Salerno.
It is significant that these initiatives were
conducted in the absence of concerted guidance from
Rome during the papal vacancy lasting until February
1288.

In October 1287 Edward concluded a settlement

at Canfran, exchanging hostages with Aragon in return
for Charles of Salerno's release. 3

In the same month

1.

Foedera, i, pp. 665, 672; Chancery ~iscellanea,
29/2/2, summarized by M. Salt, "t:mbassies to France,
1272-1307," EHR, xliv (19292._, p. 269.
2.
For Edward's assumption of the cross in Gascony,
see below, pp. J97·3oo-

3·

For more detailed discussions of the king's attempts
to bring peace and to secure the release of Charles of
Salerno, see Powicke, Thirteenth 6enturi, pp. ;;ls-6 -6''3.
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the king received a large Mongol embassy and talked at
length about his plans for a great crusade passage.

1

In 1288 Edward's plans for a combined crusade
broadened, following his diplomatic successes.
William de Hotham, a Franciscan friar upon whom the
king placed great reliance during this period, was
sent to Barcelona, ostensibly to visit friends.

As

events would show, however, it is more likely that
he had instructions to discuss peace with France and
Sicily, together with Edward's forthcoming crusade. 2
William returned in time to join a large embassy
leaving southern France under Odo de Grandison.

Odo

and 11/illiam carried instructions to outline the
English crusade project to the pope and to continue
independent talks with King Alfonso of Aragon.3

The

embassy set out on 8 May 1289 and had reached Pope
Nicholas IV at Rieti by 26 August.

4

During the

1.

For Edward 1 s meeting with the Mongols after he took
the cross, see McLean,_ "An Eastern smbassy to Europe
in the years 1287-128cs," EHR, xiv (1~..9..22., pp. 312-15,
and below, pp. ~'-/1, )'-1'-1- 'fs--.
2.
ExcheQuer accounts, E 101/352, No. 18 m. 7. On
William's relationship with King Edward, see A.~. Little
and F. Pelster, Oxford~_Jheology and "=theologians, 12821302, (Oxford Historical Society, xcvi), pp. 82-87.

3.

Foedera, i, p. 708; Roles Gascon~ iii, nos. 1488,
1495-96; Documents Illustrative of the History of
Scotland, ed. J. Stevenson, i, pp. 90-91.

4.

Foedera, i, p. 708; Pope Nicholas IV, Regs., no. 1351.
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intervening summer .Edward 1 s ambassadors had stopped
to negotiate at Gaeta with Alfonso concerning matters
of European peace and a new crusade.

Accompanied by

Raymond the Catalan - probably an interpreter - the
English ambassadors discovered King Alfonso's
intention of pressing claims designed to take
advantage of the recent defeat of French and Angevin
forces by his father Peter.

The King of Aragon

offered terms so threatening to the diplomatic
stability of Europe that Edward's ambassadors could
hardly have accepted them without protracted
negotiations.

He offered to send thirty galleys with

the English force and to sail in person with 300
knights and some 10,000 foot.

In return, however, he

demanded the overlordship of Tunis, recognition of the
title of King of Jerusalem which he claimed to have
inherited as a result of his father's victories over
Charles of Salerno, and a firm guarantee of favourable
terms in Sicily and Italy.

Edward' s ambassadors had

little choice but to abandon talks and to push on into
Italy for the projected meeting with Pope Nicholas. 1
1.

-----------------------

King Alfonso's offers may be followed in Bartholomew
de Neocastro, Historia Sicula, ed. C. Pala.dino, in RISNS,
xiii, pp. 11~-15; Acta Aragonensia,~. aus der diplomatischen Korresnondenz Jaymes II, ed. H. Finke, i,
pp. 2-7. Negotiations for Aragonese allies appear to
have continued, most probably under the leadership of
~Villiam de Hotham~ See below, pp. :Z.f.'J·J-3.
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The English king's projects for peace and his
search for allies were suddenly interrupted in 1289
by news of the fall of Tripoli and of the immediate
military threat to Acre.

From this point Edward's

close co-operation with Pope Nicholas may have led
him to alter his crusade plans.

Papal advisors \ore re

anxious to aid the Franks as soon as possible, sending
small expeditions East to build up the garrison there.
The king's plans, as we have seen, seem to have
involved a negotiated settlement between France, Sicily,
and Aragon leading to an allie,nce and co-ordinated
crusade on a larger scale.

Edward seems to have

placed co-operation with Rome above his other schemes.
Cutting into his own crusading funds, he arranged and
helped to finance the hastily-prepared passage of a
small crusade under Odo de Grandison.

Finally, his

support for a project under John de Grailly may have
1
also involved English funds and local recruits.
This diversion of English crusaders and resources
may have handicapped Edward in the pursuit of his own
objective of combined large-scale military action.
For while peace between France, Sicily and Aragon was
1.

····---------·

For details of Bdward's support for Odo and John,
see below, pp. J. t!o- 65.
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formally arranged by February 1291, the English king
seems to have discontinued negotiations with Philip,
Charles and Alfonso for a passage to the East under
joint command.

The death of Pope Nicholas a year

later may have further delayed plans for a
co-ordinated passage due to the lack of active
1
The fall of Acre and loss of
guidance from Rome.
Frankish mainland possessions in 1291 may also have
played an important role in the king's decision to
abandon an active search for major allies.

New

military tactics were called for under these changed
circumstances and allies who had recently concluded
a war for naval superiority in the Mediterranean
might engage in endless disputes over co-ordinating
military operations at sea.
In 1293 and 1294, however, there is evidence
that the king's search for allies had not been
completely forgotten.

Letters between Edward and

rulers in Norway, Hungary and Achaia illustrate the
king's diplomatic activity in this regard.

2

Edward's

diplomatic offensive in Aragon seems to have been
-- -·- ..
1.
See Powicke, Thirteenth ~entury, pp. 282-83. On the
possible effect of Pope Nicholas's death upon Edward's
crusade plans, see above, pp. J7o-?;z..
2.
Foedera, i, pp. 760, 788; Ancient Correspondence,
Sci/13/6iS' and "67. See above, pp. 16 <-J •
---~---------·
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continued also, but with a shift in emphasis from
alliance with King Alfonso to simple recruitment among
his baronage.

In March, Peter de Luna wrote from

Sarragosa to demonstrate that the theory of a combined
effort might yet be revived:
Your serene majesty has been notified by me,
through the offices of the venerable brother
of the Order of Friars Preachers [William de
Hotham] • • • that I intend to serve under
you at your expense, with 100 men, in your
crusade army; your majesty might therefore
heed my humble request to signify where and
at what time [I should serve] • • • that I
might prepare my troops.l
In the same year Philip de Gastro wrote from Aragon
to express a similar desire to join a combined
crusade:
Illustrious lord • • • I ask you to respond
by letter saying where and at what time [I
should meet your army1 so that I • • • might
be able rat that time] to come with my
assembled knights • • .2
But by the time King Edward had received these offers,
his crusade project had been seriously delayed and
perhaps even abandoned.

From the beginning of crusade

negotiations in 1284 and 1286 Edward seems to have
been faithful to contemporary theories of combined

r:-

·-----··-----------

Foedera, i, p. 787.

2.

Foedera, i, p. 793. A third letter of this type has
been reprinted in Foedera, i, p. 798.
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administration.

But resistance to these doctrines

in France, Aragon and perhaps even in Rome may have
contributed to the delay and eventual abandonment of
hi.'J own crusade project.
b.

Intelligence and correspondence from the East.
Proper administration of crusade projects during

the thirteenth century depended increasingly upon
preliminary groundwork.

This was reflected primarily

in the demand for,correspondence with the East and
the establishment of an active intelligence network
there, provisionally keeping Western leaders informed
on political and military developments.

The necessity

for such contact had become evident as political
survival for the Latin states grew more dependent upon
/

ski~ful

use of diplomacy.

The arrival of a crusade

at the wrong time, for example, might upset months of
careful negotiating in Acre concerning an alliance
with Muslim States exploiting differences between local
rivals.

The widening gap, moreover, between the

objectives of European crusaders and the diplomatic
pursuits of military planners in Acre clearly
necessitated a dialogue between the two factions before
the departure of a new expedition.

The view was
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widely-held in Syria. as well as in Europe, therefore,
that crusaders should establish a working correspondence
with leaders in the East before setting out in aid of
the Holy Land •

1

In response to this idea there had emerged by
the mid-thirteenth-century a tradition of contact
between East and West, exclusive of the extensive
netvrork of the papacy. 2 The impact of this tradition
may be more fully related to the efforts of Edward
during this period if the tv.ro examples of King Louis
of France and Richard of Cornwall are examined.

The

French king's contacts with religious leaders and with
the Military Orders are well-attested.3

Before Louis's

departure on crusade in 1248 extensive groundwork
regarding diplomatic and tactical missions in the East
had been laid through French correspondence.

The

king's prepa.rations in Cyprus , for example, were
admirable. 4 Contact between French and Latin Syrian
1.

See details of such correspondence during the twelfth
century in R.C. Sma.il, 11 Latin Syria and the '.'lest,
1149-1187. TRHS, Fi?th Series, xix (1969).
2.
Perhaps the best discussion of papa.l correspondence
1-rith the East may be found in P. Pelliot, "Les Mongols
et la Paupaute," Revue de l'Orient Chretien, xxiiiLxxiv/
xxviii (1922-l~S2). See also relevant sections of
Throop, (pp. 2 , 279-80) and Grousset, (p. 584 ff.)

3·

See Servois, "Emprunts de Saint Louis,u passim;
Strayer, "Louis IX, n pp. 490-95.

4.

See John de J"oinville, Histoire de Saint Louis et
Credo, ed. N. de vfailly, pp. 46-47.
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leaders continued after Louis•s departure from the
East because of the continuing presence of an active
French garrison from 1254; this contact was broadened
to include exchanges between Charles of Anjou and
Syrian leaders in 1260, 1263 and 1270.1

There is

every reason for supposing that the Lord Edward
himself may have drawn upon a significant amount of
information regarding the situation in Latin Syria
when he visited the French court on matters of crusade
in 1269.
Richard of Cornwall reflected another aspect of
this practice of exchanging information.
little of the groundwork

We know

preliminary to his crusade

in 124o, but it is significant that at least one
contact made during his military activity continued
to supply the earl with information long after his
return.

In 1257 a master of the English Order of St.

Thomas brought information to England concerning new
developments in the East and a description of the
1.

/

See, for example, 11 Lettre des Chretiens, 11 loc. ci t.;
Hill, History of Cyprus, ii, pp. 67-69. Geoffrey de
Sargines remained after King Louis IX had departed from
Syria in 1254, and was Seneschal of Jerusalem for a
long period. His French garrison played an important
role in Syrian politics throughout the decade preceding
Edward•s arrival in 1271. See references in Rohricht,
Geschichte, pp. 859, 878, 890 and passim.
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arrival of the Mongols northeast of Baghdad. 1

It is

possible that similar correspondence from sources
cultivated while Richard was active in the East has
been lost or undiscovered.
The growing importance of the views and opinions
expressed by those in Latin Syria is more apparent
at the great church councils summoned to discuss
crusades during the thirteenth century.

At the

Council of Lyons, for example, Pope Gregory X clearly
wished to supplement existing information gathered
from papal informants in the Latin East and therefore
summoned military leaders directly from Eastern
Christian States.

He called upon them to submit

reports to the council which might then be available
to new crusaders. 2 This emphasis upon accurate,
up-to-date information clearly fits the emerging
pattern of preparedness so strongly advocated with
regard to new expeditions.
Throughout this period propagandists continued
to emphasize the importance of a workable system of
communication between East and West.
1.

Raymond Lull

Matthew Paris, Chronica maiYota, vi, pp. 348-50. On
the Order of St. Thomas the Martyr, see below, pp. J71-77.
2.
See Throop, pp. 19-25, 214-20. For a partial
listing of those military leaders present at the
council, see below, PP• J~~
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and Peter Dubois perhaps represent a culmination of
ideas of this nature.

The maintenance of centres for

gathering information throughout the East accompanied
the former's advice to use minor clergy for conversion
and religious education. 1 Peter Dubois stressed a
reliance upon Eastern Christian informants, leading
to an increased knowledge of diplomatic affairs
through growing correspondence in hitherto unfamiliar
Syrian dialects and languages. 2 Military advice
echoed this idea of laying a proper foundation through
correspondence.

Fulk de Villaret, a master of the

Hospital in the early fourteenth century, wrote to
the King of France that a detailed account of
political and military circumstances in the East was
essential before any new project might be launched.3
Although there is little evidence that the Lord
Edward especially followed contemporary advice during
preparations for his first crusade in 1270, it is
1.

Raymond Lull, Disputation of Ramon the Christian and
Hamar the Saracen, summarized in B.A. Peers, Ramon Lull,
p. 331 ff.
2.
Peter Dubois, pp. 114-15.

3.

Cartulaire, iv, no. 4681.
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probable that prior to his departure from Sicily in
1271 he received information from French or Syrian
sources accompanying the crusade to Tunis.

In Cyprus,

Edward seems to have known where to take on fresh
water and stores but he appears to have made contact
with no one of importance before sailing on to Acre
1
in May.
English attempts to correspond with
Armenian or Mongol sources were under way by
September 1271, when en embassy arrived at the court
of the Mongol "Camaker. n 2
From the time Edward returned to England until
preparations for his second crusade were well-advanced,
he maintained an active and informative correspondence
with various leaders in the Latin East.

An examination

of Table D will give some indication of the sequence
and volume of this exchange during the decade following
the king's departure from Acre.

Edward's informants

were military and political leaders of importance who
were generally well-appraised of the situation in
Acre.

Hugh Revel and Nicholas Lorgne, for example,

y:------- --Thomas Wykes (pp. 241+-4-5) reported that the prince
'\vas received 11 tdth honor" in Cyprus, but gives no
indication of diplomatic contact with leaders there.
It should be remembered that Syrian military commanders
with local influence may have accompanied Edward from
Sicily. See above, pp. ~q-oo.
2.
See below, pp. ~'fo • ..,,_
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TABLE D.

Correspondence between Edward I and
representatives in the East

2
30
25
15
5
25
5

October, 1275
September, 1275
November, 1276
September, 1279
October, 1280
September~ 1281
March, 12ts2
March, 1282
26 .June , 1282
20 July' 1282

William de Beaujeau to Edward
Hugh Revel to Edward
Jean and Jacques vassal to Edward
Robert de Cardocio to Edward
Bishop of Hebron to Edward
Nicholas Lorgne to Edward
Nicholas Lorgne to Edward
Joseph de Chauncy to Edward
Nicholas Lorgne to Edward
Edward to JosepholeChauncy

were successive Masters of the Hospital. 1 William de
Beaujeau was Master of the Temple. 2 Joseph de Chauncy,
probably an Englishman, was Edward' s treasurer and an
influential member of the Hospital in Acre.3

Robert

de Cardocio was a brother in the Order of St. Thomas,
exemplifying the continuing importance of members of
the English Order since Richard of Cornwall's return
from Latin Syria.

4 Finally, Jean and Jacques Vassal

1.

See the letters of Hugh and Nicholas in "Lettres
inedites concernant les croisades, 11 pp. 53-55, 58-61.
2.

See ttLettres, 11 pp. 55-56.

3.

See Joseph's letter in Cartulaire, iii, no. 3782.
See an English translation of this and of Edward's
reply in Palestine Pilgrims Text Society, v, pp. 1-16.
On .Joseph's connection with the English king, see
Riley-Smith, Knights of St. John, pp. 312, 44o, 442.

4.

Mas Latrie, Histoire, ii, pp. 82-83. On Edward's
continuing relationship with the English Order see
below, pp. :J. 7 3- 77.
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were in personal contact with the Mongols, bringing
news and information of a newembassy to the West. 1
The value of this correspondence can be seen
immediately.

From Robert de Cardocio, for example,

Edward learned in 1279 of the lingering civil war
between Bohemond of Tripoli and his vassal Guy de
Embriaco, Lord of Jubail. 2 Reports from Master
Nilliam de Beaujeau in 127? and from the Bishop of
Hebron in 1280 carried news of diplomatic affairs
and appeals for military and financial assistance. 3
Such information also kept the king up-to-date with
regard to the maintenance of the truce signed in
1272.

Letters from the Hospital in 1281 and 1282,

for example, sounded a note of urgency as its date
for conclusion neared.

4 Although Edward does not

seem to have acted in response to these appeals, he
1.

"Lettres," pp. )6-57· On the Mongol embassy
announced by them, see below, pp. :lLJI.
2.
Mas Latrie, Histoire, ii, pp. 82-83.

3. 11

Lettres, 11 p. ??; Foedera, i, pp. 586-87. Joseph de
Chauncy expressed similar complaints regarding a
shortage of provisions in 1282 (Cartulaire, iii, no.
3782). It is significant to view the operations
projected for Edmund and John of Brittany against
this background of news from the East; See below,
.).~{?- s-,.

e:.

11

Lettres," pp. )8-59.
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nonetheless remained appraised of local feelings in
Acre.
The content of letters received in England
during the decade following Edward's return from
crusade reveals their usefulness to the king and his
planners.

Written by leaders trained in the

observation and reporting of diplomatic or military
matters, the reports bear a stamp of documentary
precision.

Templar Master William de Beaujeau, for

example, displayed a style of straightforward military
briefing when he wrote to Edward in

1275:

If, as we hope, it should please your royal
majesty to hear something about the state of
the Holy Land, concerning whose affairs he
has a special interest, we have undertaken
below to write something on it, even if it
cannot be offered in fine language • • .1
The master went on to describe in detail military
actions covering the preceeding year, which included
a valuable assessment of Mongol campaigns to the east
of Syria. 2
Another aspect of the valuable military appraisal
conveyed through these reports may be seen in the
dispatches of Nicholas Lorgne, Master of the Hospital.
One such letter sent in September, 1281, reveals that
1.

"Lettres," p.

2.
11

Lettres, 11 p.

55.
55.
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reports assembled in Acre were as up -to-the-minute
as possible.

His description of events to the time of

writing seems to have been interrupted by the departure
of the last west-bound European fleet of the year.
Consequently, Nicholas' first report of the unfolding
drama leading to the battle of the Chamelle near Horns
failed to include an account of the engagement itself,
which occured in October after the fleet had sailed.
Nevertheless, Edward might be satisfied that his
dispatch from Acre contained vital information of
important military developments sent apparently to the
Master from sources within the Mongol forces:
• • • the Mongols have come, meeting little
resistance - and Mangu-Timur, brother of
Abagha their prince, was himself two days
journey from Armenia with 2,000 Mongol
horsemen on the day these letters fto us)
were written; and [he] should ride through
the lands of the Muslims and enter Syria
during the month of October next. On the
other side, the Sultan of Egypt with all
his forces prepares in Damascus and [he}
intends to do battle with them • • • •
Further news of the vital campaign could not easily
be dispatched until March 1281.
the master described to Edward

At that time, however,
the course of the

battle in which contingents from the Hospital had
taken part five months before:
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The two armies met before the Chamelle • • •
[where] the Sultan lost heavily • • • and of
all those remaining there were not 500 on
horseback who had not been slain or had not
fled • • • [But the Mongol~ from greed and
a desire for booty raided (the Muslim camp]
• • • and left the field, as ill luck would
have it. For if they had remained on the
field that night • • • all of Paganism
could have been destroyed.
He concluded with an appraisal which might have
influenced Edward and his advisors to consider
reopening crusade negotiations with Rome a short
time later:
We wish your royal majesty to know that the
Muslims are greatly weakened by this coming
of the Mongols, for they have suffered great
damage - more than at any time since this
land was in the hands of the Christians. And
the condition of the Christians is therefore
encouraged by this, so that if they should
receive aid from men-at-arms from overseas
they could so cripple Paganism that it could
be constrain~ed to do much of what we desire
[of it] • • • 1
The apparent cessation of active correspondence
following Edward's receipt of this letter does not
necessarily indicate a total abandonment in England
of the principle of contacts with leaders in the East.
It is possible that the king substituted better means

1.

Lettres, 11 pp. 58-59, 60-61. It is interesting to
note that the general optimism expressed by the
Hospitaller master is not borne out by subsequent
events in the East. See particularly Riley-Smith,
Knights of St. John, pp. 103, 194-95.
11
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of exchanging information during his crusade
preparations from 1284 onwards.

He maintained far

more contact with Mongol embassies during the 1280's
for example.

Ambassadors may have carried information

from sources as valuable as those used earlier, for
they may have brought letters and even included
personal representatives with whom information might
be exchanged: such an ambassador as Gisolfo Buscarellus
in 1291 might have carried important reports between
London and the East. 1 Edward's increased contact with
active crusaders in the late 1280's may also have kept
up vital communication links with Acre. 2 And finally,
0

exchanges of information through masters and brethern
of the Order of St. Thomas need not have ceased after
the letter from Robert de Cardocio in 1279.

Members

of the Orders were frequently in England on business,
and may have carried notes and news back and forth
continually throughout this period.3
1.

It seems probable

See below, pp. rl- '-1 Jv.

2.

His association with John de Grailly, for example,
bears examination during the period in which John was
Edward's seneschal in Gascony. John's personal contacts
in Acre may have been extensive as a result of offices
held there in 1272-127~ and of his crusading activities
during the late thirteenth century. See Bemont's
introduction to Roles Gascons, iii, pp. xxxiii-xlvii,
and above, pp. /3G.

3.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1272-1281, p. 11; 1281-1288, p.345;
Close Rolls, 1279-1?88, p. 532. For further contact
between the king and the English Order, see below, pp.

;}.1"?>-77.
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that contact fell off sharply following the loss of
Acre and the collapse of Edward's crusade project,
however, and the correspondence which had flourished
so dramatically during the decade following his
return from crusade was finally abandoned.
c.

Military alliances with the Mongols.
Diplomatic and religious contact between Europe

and the Mongol states in the East during the late
thirteenth century has been the subject of numerous
studies. 1 While such contact cannot be isolated from
the desire for a purely military alliance, it is
nonetheless beyond the scope of this study to discuss
it in detail.

Rather, an attempt should be made to

abstract from the numerous embassies and letters
exchanged an emerging doctrine of strategic and
tactical co-operation between Mongol and individual
crusading leaders.

It may then be determined to what

extent English crusade policies adhere to this concept
and whether application of these policies by King

r:-See,

/

for example, Pelliot, "Mongols et la Paupaut~,";
J. Richard, "Le debut des relations entre la papaute
et les Mongols de Per se, 11 Journal Asiatigue, ccxxxviccxxxvii ( 19lt8-1942); J .B. Chabot, "Relations du roi
Argoun avec 1' accident, n ROL ii ( 1894); J .B. Chabot,
"His to ire de patriarche Mar Jabalaha III, 11 ROL ii (.,182._4);
Grousset, Histoire des Sro~sades, iii, passim; C.
Cahen, La Syrie du Nord, pp. 479-80 and passim.

2j(.

Edward contributed in any way to the further evolution
of the whole idea of military alliances with Eastern
rulers.
By the mid-thirteenth century Western military
leaders had become aware that a powerful new force
was at work in the East.

Ambassadors dispatched by

the crusader Louis IX in 1249 reported that they had
seen
• • • many cities the Mongols had destroyed,
and great heaps of dead men's bones. They
asked how the Mongols had come to acquire
such authority and had killed and ruined so
many people • • • And the Mongols answered
that within [Central Asia] are enclosed the
giant races of Gog and Magog, who are to
appear at the end of the world, when
Antichrist will come to destroy all things
• • •1

Mongol incursions into Syria and Armenia brought home
the military significance of this new force throughout
the 1250's and 1260's.

By the end of the century it

was a well-established belief that a military alliance
with these forces might bring untold military rewards
to ~uropean endeavours in the East. 2 The theory
constantly advanced by churchmen and military leaders
throughout this period was enhanced by the assumption
1.

John de Joinville, pp. 168-69.

2.

Propagandists such as Raymond Lull, William Adam,
and William Durant espoused such a course of action.
Of the military and diplomatic recommendations of
this period, reports by King Hayton II of Armenia and
William de Nogaret followed a similar pattern. See Atiya,
~rusade in the Later Middle Ages, pp. 54-56, 64-65,

67, 76.
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that Nestorian Christianity had taken firm root in
the Mongol hierarchy.

Early diplomatic missions in

fact relied heavily upon the religious exchanges
between Latin ambassadors and Nestorian advisors of
the khans. 1 A series of Mongol embassies added to
this conviction, since they were headed by prominent
Nestorian or Jacobite clergy who frequently confused
the secular and religious objectives of their
. i ons. 2
mJ.ss

European support for the establishment of a
military alliance with Mongol leaders preparatory to
launching new crusade enterprises came from many
quarters.

King Louis, for example, sponsored

embassies to the Mongol court in 1249 and 1254, while
other leaders such as King James of Aragon in 1267
followed this practice.3

Military leaders within the

Hospital in Latin Syria openly advocated alliances
1.
See, for example, the letter of Prior Philip (Matthew
Paris, iii, pp. 396-97), and reports on the embassies
of Fr. Laurence and the Bishop of Bethlehem (Annales
ecclesiast~ci, 1247, nos. 30-34; Richard, "debut des
relations," p. 293).
2.

See Peliot op. ci t.; Hi chard, 11 Bebut des Relations, 11
p. 29 5 ff. ; also HcLean, "Eastern embassy, 11 p. 299 ff.
See below, pp. ;l.'i'-t-'-1:>.

3·

For details of the embassy of William Rubruck to the
Mongols, see his Itinerarium, trans. w. Rockhill, pp.
163-64, 16§-?7 1 211; King James's embassy was reported
by al-Haqrizi l.IB, p. 77).
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1
The papacy continued to propound this
century.
doctrine of alliances, launching countless diplomatic
missions and relaying letters and announcements of
embassies from the :tvfongols to crusade leaders throughout Europe. 2 Finally, propagandists during the period
echoed the support given to such projects by military
and religious leaders.3
Edward's relations with the Mongols have been
examined from the standpoint of cultural or diplomatic
lr
exchanges elsewhere.
It may be seen from the nature
and volume of his contacts (Table E), however, that
TABLE E. Embassies and letters exchanged between
England and Mongol Persia.

1271
1272
1275
1276-77
1285
1287
1.
2.

English embassy to Mongols
Mongol letter to England
English letter to Mongol Persia
Mongol embassy to England
Mongol letter to England
Mongol embas s.y to Gas cony

(Contd.)

See Riley-Smith, Knights of St. John, pp. 194-95.
See Peliot and Richard, loc. cit.

3.

See the tracts of Raymond Lull, William Adam, and
William de Nogaret, summarized in Atiya, pp. 51-1·-56,
67' 76.

4.

See Chabot, "Relations du roi Argoun, 11 p. 568 ff. ;
McLean, "Eastern embassy-2." p. 299 ff.; Turner, "\inpublished rtotices, 11 p. 4-1::5 ff.
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TABLE E. (Contd.)
1289-90 Several Mongol embassies to Gascony and
England
1290
English letter to Mongol Persia
1290-91 English embassy to Mongol Persia (return to
England, 1292)
Mongol letter to England
1303
English letter to Mongol Persia
1303
significant relevance to English crusade activity may
be abstracted from individual letters and missions.
It is noteworthy that interest in an alliance with the
Mongols corresponds to crusading activity in England
or the Latin East.

Exchanges appear more frequent

during the periods surrounding Edward's activities in
Latin Syria and his preparation for a second crusade
in 1285-1291.

Additionally, it may be observed that

the number of embassies, as opposed to correspondence,
increased during periods when English interest in a
new crusade was greatest.

Negotiations at embassy

level are undoubtedly symptomatic of a more meaningful
exchange of military information and proposals, and
their importance may be illustrated by a brief
description of the negotiators taking part.
On

~

September 1271 the Mongols were prepared to

reply directly to proposals offered by English

2'+.l.

ambassadors at the court of' ncamaker.n

Headed by a

crusader, John le Parker, this embassy apparently
consisted of two other English representatives,
Reginald Russel and Godf'rey de Waus. 1 11 Camaker's"
written reply was vague, although there can be little
doubt that practical results of the exchange are
evident in the autumn of'~ensive of the Mongols
2
through Syria.
Little is known concerning a Mongol
embassy dispatched to the West in 1277, although
Edward was clearly singled out as a prospective
recipient of military proposals.3

The next full

embassy bearing concrete proposals for a military
alliance is not encountered until 1287, when a large
entourage from Persia toured European courts.

Led by

a Nestorian monk called Rabban Sauma, the Mongol
ambassadors seem to have offered only vague military
proposals, although it is impossible to determine the
nature o~ private diplomatic exchanges. 4

Indications

of a growing diplomatic offensive by the Hongols are
apparent in the arrival of several important embassies
1.
2.

3-

4.

"Chronica maiorum et vicecomitum," p. 143.
See above, pp.

11-JJ..

"Lettres , " pp. 56-57.

McLean, "Eastern imbassy", pp. 305-18; Chabot,
"His to ire de patriarche Mar Jabalaha III," p. 74 ff.
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in 1289 and 1290.

1

Perhaps the most important of

these was headed by a Genoese named Gisolfo Buscarellus
who arrived in London on 5 January 1290.

Edward paid

the expenses of this embassy during the twenty days
the representatives remained in England, receiving
them at court over a period of thirteen days. 2 The
English king subsequently dispatched his first
embassy to the Mongols since 1271.

On 12 September

1290 Geoffrey de Langely and two compru1ions set out
for the court of Arghun Khan.3

Geoffrey had joined

Edward in the Holy Land in 1271 and seems to have
been a close companion of the king's brother Edmund.

4

The English ambassadors joined Gisolfo and his entourage
in Genoa and spent nearly two years travelling to
Persia and back to England.

Records reveal only that

they brought a caged leopard for Edward and news of
Hongol plans for combined military operations from
the East.5
l.Foedera i pp. 713, 742-43.
.
' '
2.Foedera, i, pp. 742-43; ~ardrobe ~ccounts, 18 Edw. I,
m.b, summarized in Turner, "Unpublished :N.otices,tt pp.
48-4-9.
3·close Roll~ 1288-1292., p.l45. See Turner, '~Unpublished
Notices," p. 9 ff.
4 ·cal. Pat. Rolls, 1268-1272, p.588; 1272-1281, p.433;
1281-1288, p.555.
5·see Turner, 11\J.npublished :Notices," pp.47-50. It is
possible that a further study of Geoffrey's travels in
the East might throw light upon Charles Kobler's
contention ("Deux pro jets," pp. 419-21) that an anonymous
crusade tract of 1290-1291 originated from an Englishman
in the Latin East who had probable experience earlier
during Edward's crusade.

While these exchanges of ambassadors in 1271,
1277, and 1287-1292 undoubtedly point to an increasing
discussion of military proposals, it is nonetheless
difficult to extract concrete offers or projects for
alliance from the vague descriptions accompanying
contemporary reports of the missions.

For any

discussion of military significance, therefore, it
is necessary to review some of the letters exchanged
between England and the Mongols.
~nglish

Unfortunately, many

letters in particular were written at times

when the king seemed determined to avoid concrete
proposals on the

that he had no intention of
departing on crusade in the immediate future. 1
grotu~ds

Several English and Mongol messages, however, do
illustrate the degree to which specific proposals for
an alliance were sometimes pursued during this period.
Details of English negotiations with

11

Camakertt

in 1271 must, as we have seen, remain speculative,
although there is every reason to suppose that a
co-ordinated autumn offensive had been worked out.
l.

2

See, for example 7 messages dispatched to the Mongols
in 1275 and 1303. ~Foedera, i, pp. 520, 949).R.Rohricht,
(Regesta, no. 14ol) has correctly dated the first of
these.
2.
See above, pp. 71-72) J.Yo-'-11.
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Four years later the king dispatched a reply to
alliance proposals which outlined Edward's inability
to finalize arrangements with Rome before his new
military project could be launched from England.

The

Khan Abagha was simply enjoined to maintain whatever
military pressure he might until more concrete
English proposals could be offered. 1 In October 1287
English military proposals seem no less vague, in
spite of the fact that the king had taken the cross
at Blanquefort and appeared anxious to encourage the
alliance.

Edward is reported to have announced to

Rabban Saurna and his emmissaries that "we, the kings
of these cities wear a cross upon our bodies, and we
have no thought apart from this matter. 11

He continued

by encouraging the Mongols concerning his military
resolve: "· •• and my purpose is rene\ved, since I
have heard that what I planned the Khan Arghun has also
devised. 112 No further evidence of English military
proposals may be found before 1303, when royal plans
for a new crusade were undoubtedly nebulous because
the political needs of the realm dominated Edward's
policies.

Explaining to the Khan Gazan that he might

--------------------"----·-----··1.
Foedera, i, p. 520.
2.

ltlcLean, "Eastern limbassy, n p. 3llt. See Chabot, nRelations du roi Argoun, 11 P• 575.

not contemplate a new crusade while his realm was so
impoverished and his enemies so active, Edward closed
official contact with the Mongols over the idea of a
military alliance in the East. 1
Letters from the Mongols were generally designed
for distribution throughout various European courts,
and are therefore not surprisingly filled with vague
proposals to be worked out in specific detail later.

2

Nevertheless, two examples provide insight into the
type of military conditions offered by the Mongols and
may be illustrative of contacts made at embassy-level
as well.

In 1285, for instance, representatives of

Khan Arghun were prepared to offer the suggestion that
European crusaders might

11

•

•

•

send an army to Egypt,

so that we, coming from one side, and you on the other,
can both with good warriors conquer it. 11 3 An eyewitness to the encounter between Rabban Sauma and the
English king two years later recorded that "when they
(Mongol ambassadors1 began to speak on the matter of
Jerusalem his pleasure was increased."

1.

!;.

Clearly some

Foedera, i, P• 94-9.

2.

See, for example, letters printed in Chabot,
"flelations," pp. 59 5-97 •

3.

4.

Chabot, "ielations," p. 571.
McLean, "Eastern t;mbassy," p. 314.
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concrete proposals may have been offered by the
ambassadors in this instance.

The most specific

me

Mongol programAof military action was outlined in a
letter arriving with the Genoese ambassador Gisolfo
Buscarellus in 1290.

In this message, Arghun Khan

reviewed his position and his preparedness with
regard to combined military action:
You have said, 111fuen the troops of' the Khan
open the campaign against Egypt, then will
we set forth to join him." Having accepted
this message on your part, we announce that,
trusting in God, we proposed to set forth
on the last month of Winter in the year of
the Panther [January 1291] and .to camp
before Damascus on about the fifteenth day
of the first month of' spring. If' you keep
your word and send troops at the appointed
date, and if God favo~s us, when we have
taken Jerusalem we shall give it to you.
But if you fail to meet us our troops will
have marched in vain. ;\1hich lvill it be?l
The value of such a military outline of proposals was
significant to a crusader like Edward in planning
departure dates and provisions in the Latin East for
co-oueration
with the Franks.
.

Coupled with reports

from Acre such proposals might form the basis for a
working alliance of great military value.
Edward, as we have seen, never departed for the
East on crusade after his return in 1272.

1.

4

Chabot, "Relations, tt p. 60 •

His proposals

for a military alliance with the Mongols therefore
never again reached the stage of detailed negotiations
apparently marking his first embassy to the court of
"Camaker" in 1271.

It is obvious, however, that his

adherence to contemporary theory regarding such a
military alliance followed his interest in a new
project to aid the Holy Land.

As that interest grew,

so diplomatic contact with the !vfongols increased,
1o1hile his declining interest in a new crusade generally
accompanied by a lack of correspondence with them.

The

nature of proposals by the Mongols was frequently
specific as to details of their intended military
movements, but J!:nglish response seems to have been
vague in letters or to have been reserved for delivery
by ambassadors in 1271 and 1290-1292.
d.

The concept of limi.ted

exP.~dJ...t.:i:.9_Q.~·

Reports submitted at the Corn1cil of Lyons in 1274
represent one of the most obvious starting-points for
any discussion of crusade policies specifically applied
to military operations in the late thirteenth century.
Two decades had witnessed the launching of military
expeditions under Klng Louis in 12lt8, :?rench crusaders
in 1265, Aragonese leaders in 12.69, a:{ld the Lord

w•
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Edward in 1270.

During this same period, however,

Muslim military success had been spectacular.

The

Christians had suffered total defeat at Druaietta,
had lost the great fortresses of Safed, Crac des
Chevaliers, and Hontfort, and had witnessed the
collapse of important cities like Antioch, Jaffa and
Caesarea.

More recently, a combined operation

against Tunis had splintered into fragmented crusades
unable to furnish effective military aid for long and
had gained little of material advantage to the Franks
in Acre.

At the Council of Lyons, however, all this

was under careful review.

Significantly, most of the

military authorities involved were on hand to offer
recommendations to the assembly.

The Master of the

Temple, William de Beaujeau, was accompanied by
Brother William de Corceles of the Hospital.

The

Bishop of Tripoli was joined by crusaders like John
de Grailly and Er#ard de Vallery.

King James of

Aragon represented \tJ'estern crusade opinion, while
assembled clergy from all parts of Europe balanced
these views with the feelings of various elements in
contemporary society. 1
1.

See "Eracles," p. 464; James of Aragon, Chronica,
i;i, pp. 647-48.

While little record of these military reports
survives beyond the fanciful narration of King James's
chronicle, it is nonetheless clear that basic
concepts were changing.

Criticism of the military

handling of crusades was evident, for example, in
many of the lengthy tracts submitted by clerical
representatives in preparation for further discussion
1
at the council.
Hilitary reports delivered
personally to the assembly concentrated upon the very
nature of crusades, attacking policies in operation
as recently as 1273.
delivered by

Er~ard

The most pointed of these was
de Valtery.

This knight was

well-qualified to comment on the merjts of current
policies in 1274.

He had taken part in virtually all
of the expeditions to the Holy Land since 1248. 2

More significantly, he had participated in the crusade
to Tunis in 1270 and probably had sailed on to Acre
with Edward the following spring.3
1.

His attack went

See the reports of Bruno of 01mutz, "Bericht an Pabst
Gregor X," pp. 58-59, and passim; ~vi11iam of Tripoli,
Tractatus de Statu Saracenorum, P• 588; and Humbert of
Romans, Opus Trinartitum, p. 204-5.
2.
See Rohricht, Geschichte, pp. 911, 915-17.

3.

See Rohricht, Geschichte, p. 957n.
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straight to the heart of one of the most important
controversies over the concept of a general passage
to the East, traditionally the objective of crusading
kings and princes.
like, 11 he argued;

"I will tell you what this is
11

i t is like the little dog barking

at the big great one, who takes no heed of him. ul
Supporting recommendations issued by military
leaders at the council repeated the idea of abandoning
the old concept of a large combined crusade force
sailing from Europe.

The drawbacks of such

expeditions were elaborated by Master William de
Beaujeau, who stated that they were often costly,
difficult to provision and maintain in the field, and
did little long-term military good.

He recommended as

a partial substitute for this general passage the
maintenance of permanent garrisons in Latin Syria.
His support for the large expeditions was not completely
lacking, but it was nonetheless modified by a newer
concept of small periodical expeditions designed to
maintain the defences of the Latin East. 2
It was asserted in these and other reports that
1.

James of Aragon, ii, pp. 49-50. The s~ntence "ara
si uos diray una semblanca del chen petl. t quant ladre
al gran ea [sic) e el n~ ha cura" has be~n omitted in
the edition by H. Aguilo Y. Fuster (Chronl.ca 0
Cornmentarie).
2.
James of Aragon, ii, p. 648.
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three advantages might be derived from a policy of
launching limited expeditions to the East.

First,

these smaller forces might act as a deterrent to
Mamluk operations during the period in which a larger
crusade force was being prepared in the west.

King

James of Aragon, for example, advised European
military commanders to
send to the Holy Land 500 knights and 2,000
foot • • • Send at once that company as
vanguard and set the others in motion to
cross over. These first will not go to fight,
but merely to garrison the fortresses and
places needing it, and to hold them until
the great expedition or crusade goes.l
\{illiam de Beaujeau recommended the dispatch of forces
numbering between 250 and 300 mounted knights,
accompa.nied by about 500 infantry.

Crus£tdes of this

nature might be timed to arrive at crisis-points or
simply to coincide with periods of manpower shortages
in the East.

They would be small and manageable,

causing no serious drain upon valuable Syrian resources
of arms and provisions.

The period of time such

crusades or expeditions might be required in the East
was not stated, although this might presumably be
determined by events relating to the preparations for
2
other - perhaps la.rger - expeditions in Europe.
A second advantage of limited expeditions was
1.

2.

---------..·---"
James of Aragon, ii, P• 6lt6
James of Aragon, ii, P• 648.
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expressed indirectly by the Master of the Temple.
observed that

11

•

•

•

He

an expedition to the land beyond

the sea require [sJ great consideration in matters of'
arms, food, and especially of men disposed to do the
work. 111

Large military passages wishing to overcome

these technical difficulties often took a long time
to prepare.

Even then, these enterprises soon ran

short of' supplies and willing crusaders upon their
arrival in the East. 2 Smaller forces, however, might
be recruited and provisioned in little time, would
use fewer Eastern resources, and might function more
efficiently for short periods than larger expeditions.
Particularly in the face of a sudden military emergency
in Syria, such forces would be preferable to the
traditional large crusades launched in the past.
Speed and efficiency, therefore, "\vere advantages which
larger undertakings could not offer in an emergency.
Thirdly, the application of the limited
expedition concept fitted well with the theory of
permanent garrisons so ardently espoused by Frankish
leaders in 1274. 3 Experience had shown, for example,
that European crusaders were often disposed to leave

1.
2.

3.

James of Aragon, ii, p. 6L1-7.
See James of Ara.gon, ii, p. 648.
See below, pp.

J66-

7/.
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men and materials behind in Syria in order to
reinforce

Fra~kish

garrisons there.

Large crusades,

however, tended to exhaust the financial resources
which might otherwise be applied to the support of
mercenaries and builders.
by

Preparation of new crusades

major leaders required large amounts of capital

which might otherwise be used by permanent garrisons
in the East as well.

A policy of limited expeditions

spaced properly over a long period of time, however,
might ensure that a steady supply of reinforcements
were available at minimal cost to European rulers.
Even smaller 1t.J'estern budgets might be able to cope
with this new concept and funds would not be wasted
on cumbersome expeditions '\vhich e::r..he.usted secular
treasuries and created ill-will among the local
hard-pressed clergy. 1
The idea of limited expeditions gained acceptance
almost immediately.

By the end of the century rulers

and propagandists were repeating the advice of the
crusaders and leaders among the Military Orders at
1.

.

For a discussion of the advantages· and emerg~ng
practice of garrisoning the East, see below, PP• :J.66-?t.
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Lyons in 1274.

King Hayton II of Armenia, for

example, advocated the launching of limited expeditions
from Cilicia and Asia Hinor in order to secure advance
bases for reconquest.

1

Peter Dubois, in his crusade

tract written in the early fourteenth century,
appears to have taken for granted the concept of a
steady flow of limited expeditions to the East:
Every powerful personage of either sex should
be induced to promise thc:.t after the route
has first been secured he will in any
subsequent year provide and send at least to
the coast as many warriors as possible,
together with funds to aid them further • • •
The added advantage of such a policy in relation to
reinforcement for existing Frankish garrisons was not
lost on him, either:
• • • ; if they should leave their armies on
account of death or illness or homecoming,
ho-v1ever motivated, they will leave there a
specified number of warriors with their
arms and banners, together with s~ch outlay
as they cru1 conveniently provide.
The practical application of the theory of
limited expeditions had gained acceptance even before
suggestions were offered at the Council of Lyons.
Pope Gregory X seems to have been aware of a prevailing
mood among European military leaders in particular
when he initiated programs of limited endeavours to
aid the Holy Land.

l.Kin~

He sensed the interest in crusade

Hetourn of Armenia, uLa Flor des Estoires," RHC
arm. ~!, pp. 243-276.
2.
Peter Dubois, p. 84.
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still apparent in the aftermath of the Tunis
expedition and during Edward's continuing activity
in the East.

He was also aware, however, that many

leaders were in no position to finance a great
passage immediately.

There are indications, for

example, that King Philip III of France intended to
continue his commitment to the crusade, but that the
exhausted state of his treasury restricted his
response to papal appeals.

1

In accordance with the

new concept, Pope Gregory wrote to the French king in
1272, requesting immediate aid for the Lord Edward
2
in the form of a limited military expedition.
By
the end of the month, some 500 troops were ready to
sail east under the leadership of the Pe.triarch of
Jerusalem. 3

Huch of this force had been financed by

the king of France.

It can be seen that the concept

of limited expeditions supported current French policy
with regard to maintenance of an Eastern garrison and
1.

On King Philip's pledge to renew the crusade made
in 1271, see above, pp. '-161 L/?.
2.
Annales ecclesiastici, 1272, no. 5.

3.

Pope Gregory X (Reg~., no. 159) described French aid
for the expedition. For numbers and results see
Rohricht, Geschichte, 965-66.
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Philip dispatched skilled troops and technicians the
following year also.

1

Pope Gregory's appeals

continued to attract military support in the West.
In April 1273 a force provisioned and financed by the
Holy See and the King of France arrived in Acre under
Oliver des Termes.

This added a further 125 men to

the garrison, although there is no indication of the
number of mercenaries the leaders of such a force
were capable of financing for a limited period. 2 Late
in 1275 another force of

4o knights and some 460

foot sailed from Italy under i:Jilliam de Roussillon.
Again papal funds contributed to the expedition,
paying for 4oo soldiers to serve in the East for one
year.

The remainder seem to have purchased their own

passages and provisions.3
The death of Pope Gregory in 1276 seems to have
dealt a blow to the application of the policy of
limited expeditions.

Although appeals continued to

be sent from Latin Syria, as exemplified in letters
received by King Edward in 1281 and 1282, no new
projects set out from Europe.

1.

-~--·-·---·

Within five years of

·------------

Annales ecclesiastici, 1273, no.

35.

/ 8
See Pope Gregory x, Regs., nos. 79o- 03; Rohricht,
Geschichte, pp. 967-68.
2.

'I

3•

..
See Rohricht,

Geschichte~

p. 968 •
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these last requests for material aid, however,
European attitudes were changing.

King Edward took

the cross in 1287 and a long papal vacancy was ended
when the ardent Franciscan .Jerome of Ascoli assumed
the title of Nicholas IV.

The revival of a policy of

limited expeditions from 1287 to the fall of Acre in
1291 was consequently the product of the English king
and the crusading pope.
There is no real evidence that Edward had
anticipated future criticism of the general crusade
passage when he set out from England in 1270.

On the

contrary, his continuing support for the doctrine of
a combined project of sizeable proportions marked much
of English crusade policy throughout the late
thirteenth century.

Yet English military activity in

1270-1272 bears striking similarity to many of the
concepts later apparent in the theory of limited
expeditions.

The size of Edward's force arriving in

Acre in 1271 fits well the suggested proportiohs of
William de Beaujeau at the Council of Lyons three
years later. 1

1.

Arab sources, moreover, reported that

Edward for instance, seems to have sailed to Acre
at the h~ad of a force of some 300 knights and 700
foot. Master 11/illiam de Beauj eau (above, PP· J..fn )
described an expedition of 300 knights ~nd some 500
foot as practical militarily in 1274. K1ng James of
Aragon at the same time suggested an army of 500
mounted knights and around 2,000 infantry.
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the prince dispatched a limited force ahead of his
1
Edward appears to have left a
own at that time.
smaller expedition in command of his brother Edmund,
the military goals of which are nevertheless obscure. 2
Whether or not the small English expedition of

1270-1272 consciously followed an emerging concept
of limited efforts, support for such a theory most
certainly appears in English crusade plans during the
period following

~dward's

return from Latin Syria.

In

1276, for example, the king opened the issue of a
limited expedition to be led by Edmund. 3 This idea
was reintroduced in Rome in 1280, followed by plans
for the dispatch of John of Brittany with an
independent force.

The political implications of these

requests have been outlined, and should not be
4
discounted.
Yet there may be a real possibility
that Edward found the doctrine of limited expeditions
appealing, particularly in the light of letters and

1.

Ibn al-Furat, p. ts-o; al-Naqrizi, IB, p. 86. See
above, pp. s-J..-s-3
2
•See above, pp.61, 67. Edmund 1 s forcettwas descr~.b e d n~n
.
a contemporary Frankish account as a small company ,
and may have included some fifty to one-hundred mounted
knights. See "Eracles," p. 461, and Appendix II, PP. '-/o6-'-io?.

3.

t,..

Foedera, i, p. 537.
See above, pp.

See above, PP•

I~'J..-8""1.

/8-:J.-6'3.
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reports from the East stressing the need for immediate
military or financial aid.l

The king's sincere desire

to launch such an expedition is supported by the fact
•
fr;ltSoNAI..
th a t J ohn o f Br~ttany
was excused from important
military obligations in the realm for five years in

1279, possibly in anticipation of his projected
crusade.

2

The second delsh war interrupted such plans and
nothing came of the projected passages of Edmund or
John.

It is just possible, however, that King Edward

continued to act as a motivating force behind new
limited enterprises leaving Europe in 1287 and 1288.
On 18 June 1287 Countess Alice of Blois landed in
Acre at the head of a small crusade.

In this force

were Dutch leaders with whom the English king
maintained close family and diplomatic ties.3

While

it is impossible to demonstrate actual English backing

1.

See the dispatches of Roeert de Cardocio, the Bishop
of Hebron, and Templar !-faster :·/illiam de Beaujeau,
above, pp • .,2.3o-3:z..
2.
Foedera, i, p. 573.

3.

t.

.

"Annales de Terre Sainte, 11 pp. 459-oO; Mar~no Sanudo,
p. 229. The son or Count Florentius of Holland was
betrothed to Edward's daughter Elizabeth in 1285-1286.
For more sia-nificant diplomatic relations regarding
English wool trade with Holland see Powicke, Thirteenth
century, pp. 606, 662-64.
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for such a project, it is significant that the
expedition of 1287 conformed perfectly to the emerging
theory of limited enterprises.

The major accomplishment

of the crusaders, for example, consisted of a
refurbishment of the garrison in Acre and the
construction of new fortifications on the city's
northeastern salient. 1 Count John of Blois provided
funds for mercenaries after his return to the
and Florentius of Holland followed suit. 2

~vest,

In view of

Edward' s own assumption of the cross during this
activity, it is not improbable that Alice of Blois 1 s
limited expedition followed a pattern based upon
recommendations of 1274 -

'\ATi th

reference to the

larger English crusade scheduled to follow.
By September 1288 at least one more small force
had set out for Latin Syria at a time when English
sponsorship would appear opportune.

An expedition

was reported in Tripoli at that time under the leadership of John de Grailly. 3

During the 128ots John had

1. Les Gestes des Chinrois, p. 245 • Allce
. dled
. ln
. t he
East on 2 August 1288 ('Annales de Terre Sainte, 11 pp.

459-60; Harino Sanudo, p. 229) •
2.
4
See Rohricht, Geschichte, p. 99 n.
J.Les Gestes des Chiprois, pp. 237; rlohricht, Regesta,
no. 148o.
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acted in the important role of Seneschal of Gascony,
1
serving until 1287.
It seems just possible on the
basis of some

~nglish

crusade protections granted

during June and July 1288 that John had recruited in
England and Gascony.

2

During the early summer of 1289 news filtered
back to the \vest of the .failure of John de Grailly 1 s
efforts and of the fall of Tripoli. 3

The loss of this

great seaport left Tyre and Acre alone as bases for
use by crusaders such as the King of England.

Pope

Nicholas IV, who may earlier have pursued a policy of
limited expeditions in supporting the force sent East
under John de Grailly, clearly intended to implement
such a practice in response to this new crisis.

John

had come v·lest in order to organize a new crusade to
reinforce the garrison in Acre.

4

The Bishop of Tripoli

arrived to preach the cross in Romagna, Ferrara and
Venice.5

By late autumn, over twenty galleys had been

lo

A

See Charles Bemont's introduction in Roles Gascons,
iii, p. xxxvii ff.
2.
Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1281-1292, P• 297.

3.

The port fell on 26 April, 1289. For the best account,
see Les Gestes des Chiprois, P• 233 ff.

4

•Pope Nicholas IV, Regs., nos. 2162, 2252-58, 2269.

5.

-

Rohricht, Regesta, no. 149Lq Andrew D.:mdolo, p. 4o2.
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prepared and more were promised by the Venetians,
among whom the new crusade appeal was having
unlocked-for success.

It soon became obvious that a

limited expedition was to be launched in the spring
or summer of 1290. 1
In August 1289 Pope Nicholas may have urged
Edward's negotiators Odo de Grandison and William de
Hotham to help in the outfitting of a limited
expedition.

2

'!lhile the king had generally offered

support for the concept since 1276, it had never
conflicted with the preparations for his own combined
operation planned for the near future.

By August

1289, however, negotiations over five years with the
papacy had thus far failed to produce a

sat~sfactory

settlement concerning Edward' s use of a new crusade ·
tenth and arguments were still continuing over his
receipt of portions of the Lyons subsidy.

tvi th

financia.l matters in Rome still unresolved and with
difficult diplomatic and military preparations
continuing in England and throughout Western Europe,
it was on the face of it dangerous for the king to
1.

Andrew Dandolo, p. 4o2; Rohrichtl Regesta, no. 1496;
Annales ecclesiastici, 1289, nos. o8-69 •
2.
Pope Nicholas requested such aid fr?m Edward on 13
August (Foedera i p. 712). For deta1ls of the
English :Embassy: s~e above, pp • :2 t<t- 11.

divert resources to support Pope Nicholas's new
limited expedition. 1 ~
~evertheless, it appears as if
specific proposals involving the dispatch of an
English limited expedition were worked out at this
time •

Ed1·rard 1 s personal instructions to his

negotiators Odo de Grandison and

~.Jilliam

de Hotham

do not survive, although it is important to remember
that the king was keenly interested in gaining a
satisfactory c~~sade taxation grant. 2 It does seem
apparent, however, that before his return to England
in December 1289 Od.o de Grand.ison had been chosen
by the king and the pope to lead the new limited
English expedition the following year.3
The crusade of Odo de Grandison has not been
4
much studied.
It is advisable, however, to relate
here only those activities in the East which apply
specifically to the concept of limited expeditions,
1.

See above, pp.

fqo~'il,

~~'l-'J./.

2.

For a. detailed account of Edward' s attempts to gain
financial concessions in Rome, see Lunt, Financial
!elations, PP• 339-40.

3.

After discussions ;,vi th King Alfonso of Aragon, Odo
had met the pope in August 1289. By 31 December he and
his embassy were again in London. See Stevenson,
documents, i, p. 136, and above, pp. :z 1 q- 21.
~.

"

See c .L. Kings ford, "Sir O~ho ~e Gra.ndison, TRHS
Third series iii ( 1909) 'vlh~ch J.S generally
unsatisfactocy in' its coverage of the English cr~sade.
A valuable source has been published by Kohler ( Deux
projets, 11 loc. cit.)
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reserving other important aspects of the crusade
for exruaination elsewhere. 1

It can be shown, for

example, that the preparation of this limited
expedition matched the models outlined at the Council
of Lyons.

Odo's English crusade was readied in

record time if one considers the fall of Tripoli to
be the primary motivating factor.

vJi thin less than

a year of the arrival of the news of the disaster,
Odo and many leading barons of the realm had taken
the cross, had made financial arrangements, had taken
on provisions, and were ready to sail for the
continent where vessels would be waiting to take them
to Acre.

2

Negotiations with the papacy had been

sliced to a minimun1, thanks to the common interest of
Odo, King Edward and Pope Nicholas.
The role of the English king in this matter of
Odo's crusade bears further examination.

It is clear

that even a limited endeavour such as that projected
in London and Rome \vould ultimately need additional
financing.

The arrangement of t:tansport alone could

be dangerously time-consuming without resources and
hard cash ready to hand.

Subsequent entries in papal

records reveal that 3000 marks was granted from the
l.

2.

See below, pp.

3o 3 1 3os--o'l,

35'"5""- s-6,.

36 7.

See Kingsford, PP• 137-44, and below, PP• 3o

3, '3o s-- 3CJ 7.

English tenth to Odo de Grandison, 1 while King Edward
showed further interest in the project by granting an
2
identical sum in July 1290.
Edward's financial
support extended to the additional grant of all cro-ym
revenues in Guernsey and Jersey during the period
Odo was crusading in the East. 3

Additional grants,

such as that of Archbishop John le Romeyne of York,
may also have been encouraged by the English king. 4
Continuing royal support for the theory of a limited
expedition may be seen in this financing and in
English recruitment for the crusade of Odo de Grandison.
~fuile

the doctrine of limited expeditions to

the East cannot definitely be shown to have motivated
the Lord Edward in 1270-1272, he seems to have
expressed interest in such operations during the
remainder of his crusade activity.

The support of

popes like Gregory X a.Yl.d Nicholas IV may have
encouraged English planners to consider such a policy.
:.--------------~<-''<--

1.

Pope Boniface VIII, Regs., no. 4l.t-90 •

2.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1281-~2~, p. 373, listing the king's
grant on 13 July 1290. On 1 October, the A~anoti
banking family of Pistoia~received~3000 mark~ to repay
the crown t s debt to Odo ~l!ixtracts rom the LJ. berate
Rolls," ed. E.A. Bond, Archaeologia, xxviii (184o), no.
j_

XCII).
3. Roles
"'
Gasco1~ iii, no. 1924.

4. See Kingsford, p. 137 n. and below, PP• 3 67.
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In the case of Pope Nicholas, moreover, Edward seems
to have been induced to abandon critical resources
intended for use in his co-ordinated effort in 1290
and 1291.

English initiative continued in spite of

lack of support from Pope
Nicholas III and Pone
.
~

Hartin IV.

Perhaps in view of the u1 timate failure

of such 1imi ted expeditions in 1288 and 1290 to hold
Tripoli or Acre, however, the king seems to have
abandoned active support for the policy.
e.

The garrisoning of' the La. tin East.
The launching of limited expeditions in the

thirteenth century was closely allied to a more
general concept of continuous support for the military
defence of Latin Syria.

Debates at the Council of

Lyons stressed the importance of limited expeditions
for reinforcing existing eastern garrisons until
larger forces might be prepared. 1 As we shall see it
was easier with limited finances to pay for mercenaries
and to improve existing fortifications than to prepare
large crusades.

Such practices were traditionally

encouraged by leaders of the Military Orders in whose
interest was the improvement of defences in the
-=--------··-~

1.

See above, pp.

------------- ·------

JS''J.- ~r3.

Christian states in the East.
The practice of providing Latin Syria with
continuous military and financial aid was carried
out largely by crusaders who had played a leading
role in great expeditions from Europe, but occasionally
by

lesser magnates and papal representatives as well.

Fortifications were built and strengthened by
European crusaders, mercenaries were left for
campaigns and garrison duty after the departure of
crusades, and funds were poured into Syria to
maintain permanent bodies of armed men
the defence of the Holy Land.

co~nitted

to

Coupled with similar

aid from the Church, the contribution of European
leaders to the garrisoning and fortification of the
Latin East was considerable, and bears deeper
examination.
Activity of this sort seems to have taken any
of three forms.

First, many crusaders financed the

construction of new fortifications or the general
repair and upkeep of existing defences in the Holy
Land.

·4i th regard to the crusade of Theobald of

Champagne, for example, Duke Henry of Burgundy began
1
to repair the defences of Ascalon.
In the following

-·----

=-----------------~--

l.See Runciman, History of Crusades, iii, PP• 217-18.
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year Richard of Cornwall continued the expensive
task.

1

In 1250 King Louis of France began perhaps

the most ambitious of all European projects,
fortifying Caesarea, Safad, Jaffa and Sidon during
his stay in the East.

He continued work on the

defences of Acre and left behind personnel and
resources for the construction of walls and towers
2
in the city.
The work of his papal legate in 125~
reveals the extent to which relatively minor
European leaders contributed to the defences and
fortifications of the Latin East.3

Later in the

century Alice of Blois and her companions continued
the tradition by fortifying Acre.~
Secondly, influential crusaders during this
period maintained military units in the Holy Land,
sometimes for long periods after their departure for
the West.

At times these troops were in the service

of a lesser crusade leader who might remain in the
East or periodically retllrn \vest in order to prepare
a limited expedition.
1.

2.

3.

Forces such as those commanded

------~---~------

--·--

See Painter, pp. ~82-8~.
\,

See John de Joinville, pp. 18'-t-85, 209-12.
John de Joinville, p. 218.

~- Les Gestes des Chiprois, p. 2'-t5;
l.
see above, PP • J.s-'1-6o,

by Geoffrey de Sargines, Oliver des Termes, William
Roussillon and es-pecially Joh."t'"J. de Grailly may be
ranked in this categoTy. 1 At other times a departing
crusader

le~t

funds for the subsequent payment of

garrison troops or independent crusaders willing to
serve f'or pay in the East.

Such garrison forces as

those maintained by Florentius of Holland and John
of ~lois in 1287-1288 exemplify this practice. 2
Fine.lly, usage established by King Louis and continued
by the French crmvn urovided for the maintenance of a

permanent French garrison under the leadership of
trusted allies or nersonc>.l representatives.

For over

thirty years after King Louis's departure from Acre
in 1254 this national garrison played c:m importc:mt
role in the defence of the Latin East which ha.s been
insufficiently analysed.3
Thirdly, European leaders supported existing
mili ta.ry bodies in the Latin East through contributions
or direct political involvement.

=-------- ---- --------

1.

In the case of some

------~---------

-

See Rohricht~ Geschichte, pp. 890, 893-95, 951, 953,
976-77, 1003-0t$.
2.
L
See R~hricht, Geschichte, p. 99•n•

3

•Rohricht (Geschichte, pp. 943-44 ff) remains possibly
the best-documented study, although little analysis or
internretation has been attempted. See also Grousset,
Histol~, iii, PP• 556-62.
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nationally-based Orders, such as the Teutonic Knights
or the Order of St. Thomas the Hartyr, European
contributions and political influence appear to have
been strong.

l

There is additional evidence that

Europeans supplied men and materials to orgru1izations
described as

11

confraternities. 112

Such bodies seem to

have consisted of units recruited generally in
European towns for the support of the Latin East.
Although only eight confraternities are definitely
knovm, there is evidence of their crusading nature

and of their implicit connection with the theory of
~uropean

garrisoning of the Latin East.

The

confraternity of crusaders from Chateaudun, recruited
in 1247 on the basis of service to the defence of the
Holy Land, illustrates the type of membership usually
encountered in such organizations. 3

The confraternity

of St. Spiritus seems to provide the best example of
the crusading nature of these organizations.

Composed

1.

See below, pp.)7~-77. It is interesting to note that
Edward I contributed forty marks annually to the
treasury of the Teutonic Knights. This seems to have
represented a continuation of Bnglish royal support in
lieu of uayments on ~nglish lands granted by Henry III.
See Devon, Issues o~ the ~xcheouer, p. 98.
2.
On this subject see particularly rliley-Smi th, 11 A note
on Confraternities in the Kingdom of Jerusalem~to be
published in Bulletin of the Institute of Historical
Research. I am indebted to Dr. Riley-Smith for his
permission to study this article before its publication.

3.

See a letter of Pope Innocent IV, (Register, ed.
E. Berger, no. 2644).
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of Italians, bretheen were required to bear arms and
to follow a standard into battle against the enemies
of the Cross whenever campaigns 1<1ere underta.ken.l
The confraternity of St. Spiritus was important
enough in 1291, moreover, to command a section of the
walls of Acre in the custody of the Templars and to
supply one of the eight commanders named for the
2
defence of the city.
~li th

a tradition of various forms of assistance

for the defence of Latin Syria. firmly established in
Europe by 1270, it is important to consider English
policy from that noint until the end of King Edward's
reign.

It will be seen that Edward in some manner

implemented each of the practices discussed above.
He provided for the continued defence of Acre by
constructing important fortifications in 1271-1272,
by promoting the affairs of the Hilitary Order of St.
Thomas, and by supporting one of the eight known
confraternities in Acre.

A discussion of these

English policies may perhaps throw new light upon the
1.

From a letter of Pope Alexander IV (Register, ed. C.
B. de la Ronciere et al., no. 346).
2

""De excidio urbis Acconis libri II," ed. E. Nartene
and u. Durand, Veterum pcriptorum et monumentum
~plissima collectio, v, col. 766.
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concept of garrisoning the Latin East in the late
thirteenth century.
English and European sources reveal that the Lord
Edward began the construction of a tower to strengthen
the outer walls of Acre while he was in the East.
The early fourteenth-century chronicler Fra.ncis Pipinius
described ho1.J the English crusader had arrived in
Acre and had "remained there nearly three years; and
he constructed a tmver in that place. 11 1
had been finished on
caused to be built

11

By 1278 work

the tovrer which the king had

in Acre • 112

A map drawn around

1285 by Paulinus Puteoli indicates a "turrj.s Anglorum"
on the section of walls defended by Cypriot and Teutonic
Knights in 1290-1291.3

Narino Sanudo's well-knmt~n map

of Acre, executed in the fourteenth century, shows a
similar tower in this position, built adjacent to the
tower built apparently by the Countess of Blois in

1287-1288. 4
l.

2.

3.

The King of Cyprus apparently added

Francis Pipinius, P• 714.

6
Patent full 7 Edw. I, no. 94, m. 2 • See below, pp.J771

.

.

33&>-~'1.

One of the redactions of Paulinus's map 1s provJ.ded
by E. Rey in MemoirE}_s_ .4.~ J.,a_§_Q,cie:~e nationale des
Antiquaires de France, opposite P• 144.

l+.

Marino Sanudo, p.

1 '-1 (CL),
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fortifications on the same section of walls during
the 1280 ' s • 1
English interest in the concept of contributing
to Eastern garrisons is illustrated by the activities
of the Order of St. Thomas and the Confraternity of
St. Edward the Confessor.

English support for the

Order of St. Thomas seems to have represented a
tradition in evidence since the Order's foundation
around 1191.

Established largely as a result of

English participation on the Third Crusade, the
bretheEn of this Order assumed many traditional
characteristics of the ·remple and Hospital.

They

established a church and hospital in Acre, where their
master "made it his business to attend the poor, and
especially the burial of the bodies of those who had
perished from disease, as well as those slain in
battle. 112

There is little evidence of the precise

time at which the Order assumed predominantly military
characteristics, although brethern seem to have been
early affiliated with the Templars. 3

1.

In 1236 they

See Hill, History of _Qx.m::u~, i.i, pp. 68-69.

2.

Roger of ·:!Jendover, Chr9~ica..1.. si ves flores h~storiarum,
ed. H.O. Coxe, (~nglish H~stor~cal Society),~, PP•

178-79.

3.

See Pope Gregory IX, Register, ed. L. Avvray, no.
3005. See tv. Stubbs, 11 Introdu~tion:' I~inerari~
:Q.§regrinorum et gesta regis R~c~rd~, _~n Chron~cles .
and Memorials of the Heign of R~chard I, (Rolls Ser~es,
38) , p. cxiii.
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wore similar habits to the larger Order and Matthew
Paris remarked on their close relationship with the
1
Temple in 1238.
Throughout the thirteenth century
brethern of the Order bore the title milites and
there is evidence that they were active in defence
2
of Acre in 1291.
Like other privileged Military
Orders they guarded jealously their rights under the
direct authority of Rome.3
The Order's English activities appear to have
attracted most of .t::d"l.·rard 1 s interest and it is
generally throughthis that a royal policy of involvement may be observed.

One fourteenth-century account,

however, described a real military contribution by
the king to this bnglish organization.

It was reported

that the Order of St. Thomas maintained a body of troops
at Edward 1 s expense during the final stages of the
city's resistance in 1291.

4

Entries in English records

::-----------------·-·1.

See Pone Gregory IX f'L.§JM·, no. 3005; Hat thew Paris,
iii, p. 49o. Natthew (v,_p. 74·5) indicated t:t:at they
sided vJ'i th the templars ln 1259 over local chsputes.
2.
Pope Gregory IX, Regs., no. 3005; John Peckham,
Re&istrum, i, p. 44.

3

·see a letter of Pope Gregory IX (Regs., no. 2944)
supporting the order in a claim against the Patriarch
of Jerusalem.

4.

"Chronicon equites Teutonici," eel. P. Hatheus,
Veteris aevi anale~ta, v, p. cclxiv. See Kingsford,
p. 139.
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nevert~eless

reveal a high degree

or

political

activity by brethern of the Order in Britain, while
their role in the Latin East is rarely mentioned.l
The king's interference in some of this activity may
mark simply the tendency of the

cro~rn

after 1286 to

extend royal patronage at the expense of papal
2
institutions within the realm.
This appears to be
the case, for example, in a debate before parliament
in 1314.

It was claimed by the Order that King

Edward I had appointed Henry de Dunholm as master of
the

breth~en

after 1292.

by letters patent, probably some time
The claim mentioned that Edward had

also "set his hand against the Templars 11 in this
affair, indicating perhaps the continuing tie between
the two Orders.

The king's appointment of Henry seems

to have gone unchallenged until Henry's death and
replacement by the legitimately elected Edmund of
London. 3
Evidence of the interest expressed by Edward in
1.

4

Gal. Pat. Rolls, 1272-l~BA, p. ll; 1~!-1288, P· 3 5;
Close Rolls, 1279-1291, P• 532.
2.
See A. Deely, "Papal ffrovisiom a::d Boy~~. :t'atronage
in the early fourteenth century, 11 .c;HR x1:u.1, ( 1928),
pp. 505-09.
3
•.BQ.t.~=!:.~ P_ar1iamentorum, (He cord Commission) i, P. 287.
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members of the English Order may be taken from his
correspondence '\vith Robert de Cardocio in 1279 and
from the use he made of skilled craftsmen and
builders belonging to the organization. 1 Master
Robert de Beverly and brother John, for example,
held posts in 1276 supervising construction work in
the Tmver of London.

At the same time, they tvere

instructed to audit the accounts of royal and papal
collector Giles de Audenarde; and here they seem to
have been given substantial responsibility regarding
his collection of the crusade tenth in England. 2 It
is apparent, hmvever, that Ro bert de Beverly maintained
little contact with the Order in Acre.

He was

described as King Henry's plasterer during the period
Edward was absent on crusade. 3 It is possible from
these cases that Bdward's relationship with members
of the Order of St. Thomas was one of reliance upon
o/e

skilled personnel, as in the case of JosephAChauncy of
the Hospital, who seems to have acted as English
treasurer for seven years fo1lo·w·ing the prince's return

-------·

1.

On the King's correspondence with brother Robert de
Cardodio, see above, pp. J 3o- 31.
2.
1
Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1272-1281, p. 123; Close Jiols,

1272-1279'
3

p •.

41+4.

·nevon, Issues of the

€xchegue~,

PP• 43, 79, 8o.
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from crusade • 1
King Edward•s adherence to the policy of
maintaining European garrisons in the Latin East is
perhaps best represented by his support for the
English confraternity of St. Edward.

The king

appointed a proves t and members of the new confraterni ty
in December 1278.

They were specifically instructed

"to preserve and maintain the tov1er
the king caused to be built. 11

2

in Acre

which

No further indication

of the function of this confraternity exists,
although it is apparent that its defence of Acre \vas
considered to be of importance.

Of greatest

significance is the fact that membership c:md leadership on the confraternity seems to have been English
and that the king maintained the pm,rer to appoint
members.

Clearly :2:dward' s authority over this body of

troops may have given him an important link with the
active defence of Acre.

Together with his ties with

the Order of St. Thomas and later his full or partial
endorsement of crusaders such as Odo de Grandison and
John de Grailly, this military presence in the East
seems to provide an

ex&~ple

of English support for the

concept of garrisoning the Holy Land.

1.
See above, pp.

2.

13o,.

~

3o.

6

Patent Roll 7 Edw. I, no. 9~, m. 2 •
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f.

The need to hire mercenary troops on crusade.
The application of theories involving the

dispatch of limited expeditions and support for
garrisons in the E:as t depended to a large extent
upon the use of paid mercena.ries.

Throughout the

thirteenth century they played an increasing role
in the Holy Land and else1.-rhere on crusade.

By the

1260's, for example, a large portion of troops used
by the Templars and Hospitallers were mercenaries.
Garrison forces in Latin Syria were almost universally
made up of regularly-paid troops often subsidized by
European funds.

Crusades formed during the thirteenth

century recruited highly-paid bands of crossbowmen
and

military specialists before departing for the

East.

The advantages of skilled mercenaries had

become increasingly apparent throughout

~urope

during

this period, and their tactical role in the Latin
East soon followed accordingly.

It is hardly

surprising to find growing concern among crusaders and
Frankish military leaders surrounding the proper use
of paid troops on campaigns in the Holy Land.
Three developments appear to have increased the
reliance upon mercenary forces.

The first involves
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the logical outcome of crusade policies during the
twelfth and early thirteenth centuries.
~uropean

As great

crusades departed from the Bast arrangements

were concluded for the continued defence of the Holy
Land.

A grovring body of adventurers and experienced

military men remained in Latin Syria.

Follovring the

Latin conquests in Greece and Cyprus the size of' the
pool of' reserves increased as more mercenaries took
service with princes and nobility in those areas.
'I'ogether with a reserve of native mercenaries, these
forces represented a body of local soldiery upon which
crusaders might draw as long as wages could be
provided or contracts maintained.

Replying to the

papal legate of King Louis 1 s crusade in 1250, .John de
Joinville remarked:
• • • so let the king spend some of his own
resources in procuring knights from the Morea
and other parts overseas. '!'lhen they J;.ear that
he is paying well and generously, kn1.ghts
1.rill come flocking in from everywhere, so
that, please God , he 1..rill be able to hold the
field for a year.l
It was probably from such personnel that mercenaries
were drawn for the garrison duty for which departing
leaders often provided

f~Dds.

2

-----------------------------1·John de Joinville, PP• 151-52.
2

• see above, tm. ;uB-- 71. See also LaHonte, yeudal
Monarchy pp. i66-167.
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A second development in crusading practice
involved the gradual abandonment of purely voluntary
forces recruited for nevr crusades.

Canonical

doctrines of commutation and substitution quickly
replaced earlier emphasis upon personal service.

In

the crusade bull of 1199, for example, appeals were
made to Buropean leaders to supply trained mercenaries
at their o-vm expense for a tvm-year period, in place
of leaving by

the~nse1ves

on a general passage overseas.

In 1213 Pope Innocent III repeated this request,
extending to three years the period during which
2
By the
skilled mercenaries might be required.
mid-thirteenth century crusade preaching had evolved
careful doctrines expediting commutation of vows
through a monetary payment or through the purchase of
a skilled military substitute to serve in the East.3
The third development affecting the use of
mercenary troops 0n crusade involved the rapid changes
in economic and political circumstances throughout
Europe at this time.
1

Increased efficiency in taxation

----"--···----·--,--------

"see E.J. HcNeal, liThe Fourth Crusade," History of
Crusades, ii, p. 154.
2
Crusade," History
• See T.C. Van Cle~e, "The H'J."fth
•
- of
Crusades, ii, p. 379.

3

•On the subjects of commutation and substitution,
see below, pp. 3J7-J3.

1
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and the growing difficulties involved in obtaining
traditional feudal service led to a generally-accepted
practice of purchasing mercenaries for varying periods
of service.

By 1270 armies were largely made up of

troops receiving payment of some kind. 1

In the

crusading field, this development was accompanied by
new systems of efficient clerical taxation.

The first

crusade tenth, levied in 1199, opened the way for
sophisticated collection and dispersal of receipts
directly to active crusaders in the E:ast. 2 "\t/i th a
concurrent improvement in banking practices, these
developments enabled European crusaders to draw
quickly upon large reserves of cash.

With these they

might easily finance mercenary forces for long periods
and could use skilled troops in place of unreliable
volunteers.
Having examined briefly the reasons for the
increasing use of mercenaries on crusade, it is
important to look at the military personnel involved
~------------------------------------------------------1.

The best examples may in fact be drawn from the
activities of Edward himself. His use of Gascon mercenaries in the 1260's was continued after his return from
crusade and reached significant proportions during the
t'lelsh and Scottish wars later in his reign. See Powicke,
HenrY: III and the Lord Edward, pp. 47 -l.r-8 ff. ; J .E.
Morris, The t·Jelsh \-tars.. of :llidward I, pp. 132-33 and
12,aspim.
2.
For a discussion of this taxation and its effect in
England, see Lu.Ylt, Financial Relations, pp. 240-42, and
below, pp. 36 7- 73.
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and at the methods used to contract them for service
in the Latin East.

In general, crusade leaders

might draw upon four distinct categories of
mercenary troops.

In Europe, skilled technicians

such as crossbowmen, engineers, or masons were often
recruited to sail with a new crusade.

1

The Hospitallers

in Acre relied to some extent upon mercenary
crossbowmen, possibly recruited in Europe for permanent
.
. the ~as
. t • 2 Upon arrival in Latin Syria,
serv1ce
1n
crusaders might secondly offer regular wages to
troops already in the East.
ex~~ple,

John de Joinville, for

was requested by King Louis in 1250 to serve

longer in the East although perhaps such service
cannot be classed as strictly mercenary.

11

Certainly

I can," he reportedly ans1..vered, ". • • either at my
own expense or at someone else's".
commanders had to admit that they
him as much as he demands. " 3

Ultimately, Louis's
11

•••

dare not give

Thirdly, troops might

be contracted from nearby Latin states such as Cyprus
or the Horea.
1.

James of Ibelin, for example, pointed

-·- -- --·---------

LA

See, for example, Thesaurus, ii, no. ~2; Pope
Gregory X, Regs. nos. 796-803.
2.
6
Riley-Smith, Knights of St. John, P• 32 n.

3.

6

John de Joinville, PP• 154, 15 •
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out to the Lord Edward in 1271 that the baronage of
Cyprus had served King Louis for pay very much in
this capacity.

1

Finally, European crusade leaders

had the option of paying native forces, generally
described as turcopoles.

These were usually native

cavalry or garrison troops serving for regular pay.
The Military Orders relied upon them to such a degree
that the Hosnitallers in 1248 maintained a special
turcopolier for their cornrnand and organization. 2 In

1258 a number of these mercenaries were recorded
in the Hospitaller garrison at Acre, and it is possible
that their use by European crusaders was considerable. 3
European mercenaries in the East were generally
free to contract independently when new crusaders
arrived.

Mercenary contracts in the Kingdom of

Jerusalem 1vere by law renewed monthly and could not
be broken before thirty days had expired.

Cases

involving breach of contract were reviewed before the
High Court in Acre.

Hercenaries themselves might

terminate service for the purposes of entering a
religious order, marrying, inheriting a fief, or

l.
2.

See "Document relatif au service militaire," p.
Riley-Smith, K9jgh~s_9f St. John, p. 325.

3. I:&.§_ Gestes des Chinrois, P. 15'4 •

4
32.
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taking the cross.

Those who ended service for other

reasons usually forfeited their harness and weapons.
In cases of default by more common mercenary soldiers
their hands were pierced with a hot iron. 1
Evidence for

~dward's

adherence to accepted

policies regarding the use of mercenaries on crusade
depends primarily upon a study of his activities in
1271-1272.

Incentives to proceed according to

current usage were not lacking.

As early as 1267,

Pope Clement IV encouraged the purchase of English
or French crossbowmen with funds collected for use
2
on crusade.
In 1271 German crusaders took paid
service with Charles of Anjou, and it is possible
that some were paid to continue to Acre as we11. 3
One English chronicler clearly alluded to Edward's
use of paid troops during a part of his campaigning
in Latin Syria at least:
• • • when Edward had been a long time
waiting in Acre for aid from the Christians
and the Hongols • • • he finally dismissed
all of his mercenary forces [stiuenda:t;:iis]
a~ A~re and,.., ~r?ssed the sea to land in the
Klngaom of ulClly • • •4
Finally, in an undated letter of Pope Gregory to the
1
2.

john of Ibelin, "Livre,n PP• 211-12.
Thesaurus, ii, no.

3· ~·1enko,
4.

11

h

.02, cols •

Chronicon," PP •

Flares, iii, p. 29.

555-56 •

Patriarch of Jerusalem, some support may be found for
the claim that the Lord Edward had in fact hired
mercenaries on crusade.

The pope complained to the

legate preparin"; a new limited expedition that much
of the money raised for King Louis's

~erusade

had been

wasted through the employment of ineffective
I!lercenaries in the Latin East. ·It seems from the
wording of this document that reference was being
made to activities follo;..Ting the abandonment of the
1
Tunis crusade.
\men Peter Dubois had completed his theoretical
contribution to the conduct of crusade operations,
he invoked King £.;d1.vard

11

•

•

•

After successfully

concluding (your] lifars, to demand that these things
be done and to see that they are carried out. 112
This appeal to adhere to contemporary crusade ideas
was addressed to a ruler vJho had obviously put many
such theories into practice over a period of nearly
forty years.

From the time King Louis's death and the

collapse of the Tunis crusade had placed him in a
position of responsible comr'1and, Edward' s actions
--·-----.-,-------·-·-·-·-·---·---~------

1.

Pope Gregory x, Regs., no. 797. It seems possible
from the terms of this letter to place it with two
others directing the hiring of mercenaries by Oliver
des Termes in 1273 (R~gs., nos. 796, 798).
2.
Peter Dubois, p. 72.
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reveal some harmony with developing theory and
established practice.
In the realm of pre-crusade administration the
English leader follm-Jed theories advocating combined
expeditions prepared after careful correspondence
with the Latin 2ast.

Having decided to launch a

second crusade in 1286 the king proceeded along a
diplomatic course designed to bring about peace in
Europe and to gain political allies for his new
venture.

European negotiations follo,i.Jed the political

changes of 1285 as Edward sought a crusade alliance
with rulers like Alfonso of Aragon and Philip of'
France.

His search for allies continued in some

respects after the fall of Acre and his increasing
concentration on domestic issues in 1292.

In 1292

and 1293 Edward 'ivas still receiving replies to this
initiative from Hungary, Norvray and Aragon.
King Edward's reliance upon up-to-date information
from reputable Eastern sources was also in line with
current theory.

During the decade following his

return from crusade, the king corresponded with
military leaders in the Hospital, the Temple, and
the Order of St. Thomas, as well as with churchmen
and Mongol representatives in the Latin East.

This
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correspondence revealed to him important developments,
including news of civil disputes, changes in foreign
policy, military camp;;dgns by the Mongols and the
various attitudes of leaders in Cairo and Damascus.
Such an exchange was undoubtedly useful to the king
and his crusade advisors in formulating other
policies throughout this period.
Contemporary advocacy of a military alliance
with the Hongols \vas also accepted by Edward.

The

results of one embassy may have affected the Lord
Edward's autman campaign in 1271.

This military

alliance with Mongol leaders was pursued until 1303.
Several Mongol embassies arrived in Europe to
coincide with preparations for the English crusade
during 1287-1291.

Although Bdward's correspondence

rarely included specific details of allied operations,
there can be little doubt that he fully appreciated
the wisdom of contemporary thought in maintaining
dinlomatic contact with prospective Mongol allies •
.>;

In response to specific military recommendations
put forward during the late thirteenth century,
Edward seems to have implemented many aspects of
current theory and practice.

English

progra~mes

involving use of limited expeditions are illustrative
of this adherence.

The king proposed at least two
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such expeditions prior to 1282 and may have at least
approved of tb.e efforts of Alice of Blois and John
de Grailly in 1287-1288.

~4hen

Acre appeared in

danger in 1289-1290 the .iinglish ruler diverted
important resources from his own crusade to supnort
-

.>;

the limited expedition of Odo de Grandison.
Edward's adherence to doctrines involving the
continued defence of the Holy Land is also manifestly
evident.

Follo1,ring s.ccepted policies in operation

throughout the thirteenth century, the king constructed
additional fortifications on the walls of Acre and
supported the ®glish confraterni ty of St. _;;:;dward to
garrison his fortifications in the East.

Together

with his contacts in Latin Syria, this active concern
for the continued defence of Acre demonstrates the
degree of involvement i:!idvJatd maintained in the
military affairs of the Latin East.

6.

Preaching and recruitment in England, 1265-1295.
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Crusades 1vere preached in EU.gland in 1264-1271
and 1289-1294.

It is likely that preaching was

carried out in Gascony c>uring the same periods, as
vTell as in 1237-1233 vlhen King Edv1ard took the cross
there.

\oJ"i t~in a thirty-year period, therefore,

crusade preaching and recruitment may be studied in
some detail with a view toward determining the degree
to \vhich papal authority extended over the negotium
Terrc:e Sanctae in the late thirteenth century, together
with the effects of papal vacancies in 1268-1271, in
1287-1288, and in 1292-l29Lt-.

At the same time it is

possible to examine the apparently groi.ving English
control of crusade recruitment and finance against
the background of diminishing papal authority in
matters of preaching and the granting of inducements
to crusaders.

'fhe application in England of

contemporary canon lavr can also be studied, particularly
with reference to those elements concerned with peace
in li:urope, crusade indulgences, papal composition,
commutation and substitution.
a.

The authority and
Eng~and

~ethods

of_gapal eqvozs to

or Gascony.

The legate of Pone Clement IV.
on 29 October 1265 Ottobuono Fieschi, Cardinal
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Deacon of St. Aclria.n' s, arrived in Dover as the
apostolic legate of Pope Clement IV.

Since the stormy

career of the legate Ctho in 1237-1241, no special
napal representa.ti ves had been permitted 1..'rithin the
realm.

Pope Urban IV had dispatched Guy Fulquois to

England in 126 11, only to find that the Hontfortian
regime effectively opposed his entrance to the kingdom.
Guy, however, was elected pope in the following year
and as Clement IV he determined to ensure the full
authority and poHer of his own legate ottobuono •1 The
major purpose of Ottobuono's mission reflects the
concern Pope Clement felt for the domestic state of
English affairs.

In addition to preaching the cross,

the legate was to bring peace to the realm, restore
the authority of the crmm, and drive nthat pestilent
man 11 Earl Simon from the country.

2

For the most part, Ottobuono's activities relating
--------···-~·----~·--

1.

---

For an analysis of Cardinal Ottobuono's diplomatic
career in Britain see Lewis, English ~ctivi ties of Cardina_
Ottobuono, p. 140 ff. For a discussion of the elements
involved in.the ban imposed upon the papal legate in
1264, see Historical Manuscripts Commission, Fourteenth
Renort, part xiii, pp. 173-74. Guy's mission seems to
have been at least nartially directed against the
adherents of Simon de Nontfort (Cal. Papal Regs.,
letters, i, pp. 396-400.) See further Powicke, Henry
III and Lord Edward, ii, pp. 479-82.
2
·cal. Papal Regs., letters, i, pp. 4-19, 434; See
Thesaurus, no. 148, cols. 200-201.
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to the settlement of domestic strife in England need
not concern us here.

1

His authority and menner of

preaching Pope Clement's crusade, ho-vrever, should be
examined, bearing in mind the influence of the
legate's prima.ry mission of bringing peace to the
realm.

Cardina.l Ottobuono held powers of jurisdiction
in Norway, Flanders, Gascony, Britain and Ireland. 2

His authority to appoint preachers, notaries and
collectors throughout these areas gave him full command
of local organizations to be established for the
purposes of recruitment and financing. 3 1'hese powers
involved the delegation of authority to relax penances,
grant indulgences, receive crusade vo-vrs, and commute
those vows through substitution or finfmcial payment.
In essence, no preacher, collector, archbishop, bishop
or local cleric might conduct crusade affairs without
Ottobuono's express permission, and all appointments

4
.
d f"
and delegation of pmv-ers ~ssue
_,_ rom h'~m.
One significant example of this authority is

------------------

~--··------·-··
1.
See Lewis, loc. ci t.; Povvicke, tl,enry I.II and Lord
Edward, pp. 566-ff.
2.
Thesaurus., no. 148, cols. 200-201; Gal. Papal Regs.,
letters, i, p. 434.

3

.
· See Lewis, pp. 1 47 - 48 and pass~m
1~r examp 1 es o f
these appointments and of the legate s organization
at lower levels.
.C•

4.

See Thesaurus, no. 160, cols. 211-12; Ottobuono,
"Letters," nos. 22, 29, pp. 108-09, 113; Vetera
Monumenta, p. 107.
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revealed in Ottobuono•s instructions issued in a letter
to his chaplain, Andre'lrl of Piacenza.

Andrew was sent

to Ireland for the purposes of preaching the cross a.nd
1
of receiving vows and payments.
Within a year,
hmvever, Andrew and his various subordinates had come
into conflict with preachers appointed by the Bishop
of Lismore.

The bishop had been collecting funds

and receiving crusade vows since June 1266 throughout
districts conterminous with local Dominican boundaries,
although there is no evidence that members of the
Dominican Order conducted these affairs as well.

The

manner in which the bishop of Lismore was challenging
the authority of the legate Ottobuono is partly
revealed in his signature of receipts connected with
the commutetion of crusade vows; he styled himself
11

executor negotii crucis in Hibernia a sede apostolica

deputatus. 112

Ottobuono's objections to Rome soon

resulted in a sustaining of his ovm leg a tine a,uthori ty
and the suspension of his rival's pm.rers.

In February

1268 the pope ordered the Bishop of Lismore to cease
collection and to dispatch funds already gathered
1.

Ottobuono's letter to Andrew in 1267 establishes some
of the chaplain's duties (Vetera Honumenta, pp. 107-108).
His royal grant of protection was issued in February
1266 (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1228-l~q6, p. 560). See Lewis,
PP•
2.

143-46.

Vetera Monumenta, p. 109.
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directly to France for use on the crusade in
preparation there.

Pope Clement further ordered the

bishop to send a full account of his previous
activities to the legate Ottobuono and to consider
himself subject to the Cardinal Deacon in all matters
pertaining to the preaching of the cross. 1
Recruitment for the crusade involved the conduct
of ceremonies for taking the cross, the granting of
spiritual rewards for such vows, and the handling of
receipts connected with commutation or other
contributions to the project.

Generally, Ottobuono

seems to have delegated such authority to local
preachers among the English clergy and among the
Franciscan and Dominican Orders.

2

Ottobuono's English

penitentiary Ralph de Huntingdon seems also to have
received vows and collected payments and in 1268 the
legate invested him with full authority for preaching
and recruitment before he left the realm. 3
1.

2.

The_sau,~l!§~,

no. 607, col. 5"'77. See Le\vis, loc. cit.

Otto buono, "Letters, 11 no. 29, p. 113; \'filliam of
New burgh, "Continuation, 11 ed. R. Howle~t~'. Chronicles
of the Rei~ns.Q:[pPStephen, Henry. II, and_ ~~chard I (Rolls
Series, 82 , ii, p. 552; Bullarlum Franc~scanwn
Romanorw:n Pontif.:!:,cum, Constitutiones,_ Epistolas~
Diplomata continens, ed. J.H. Sbaralea, iii, p. 201.

3

•Godfrey Giffard, p.egister, ed. J .W. \'.fillis Bund,
Episcopal Registe:s, o~ the Di?cese o~ Worcester,
(Worcestershire H2stor2cal Soclety), ~, p. 3. See
Lewis, loc. cit.
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With preaching and recruitment handled locally
by his penitentiary and by delegates in the Dominican
and Fra_nciscan Orders, Ottobuono found time to preach
some crusade sermons himself.

An example of this

occured in October 1267 when the Cardinal addressed
an assembly of priests, clerics, and important laymen
at a monastery near Lincoln.

It is interesting to

note that the Italian legate found it necessary for
the Dean of Lincoln Cathedral and two friars to
tra_nslate his sermon for the assemblage. 1

Finally,

Ottobuono conducted the most important ceremonies
involving more noted crusaders, signing individuals
with the cross at London and Northampton in May 1267
and June 1268. 2
It is perhaps helpful to draw attention to some
similarities in authority and method between the
legatine missions of Otho in 1237 and Ottobuono in

1266.

When Pope Gregory IX sent his legate a crusade

1.

"Barling•s Chronicle," ed. 14. Stubbs in Chronicles
of the Reigns of Edward I and Edward II (Rolls Series,
76), ii, pp. cxv-cxvi. It may be added that<;- similar
situation was reported nearly a century earl1er when
the archdeacon of Bangor translated a crusade sermon
delivered by the Bishop of Llandaff. See Gerald of
Cambridge, "Itinerarum Kambriae? 11 ed. J .S •. Brewer and
G.F. Warner in Onera (Rolls Ser1es, 21), v1, pp. 14, 55.
2.
Flores iii p. 14; Thomas Wykes, pp. 217-18. Florence
of t'lorce~ter ("Continuation, 11 p. 201), Reported that
Ottobuono delivered a sermon on the theme 11 A good
Shepherd."
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was preparing in England and King Henry seemed in
need of support from Home in ru..rming the domestic
affairs of the realm.

r_,fhile Otho 1 s activities, like

Ottobuono 1 s, seem to hc>.ve thus concerned primarily
domestic issues he also assumed much authority over
the prepa.rations for crusade. 1

It is not clear,

ho1-1ever, to vJhat extent he held authority over
preaching and recruitment for Hichard of Cornwall's
crusade, perhaps because of the fact that such
a.ctivity had been continuing in England since 1234,
when Hatthew Paris described "preaching, supplicating,
ordering, threatening and e:xcommunicatingn in
connection \vi th Pope Gregory 1 s projects.

2

In spite

of a lack of real evidence concerning the legate
Otho's powers and objectives, it is apparent that
they were similar to those of Ottobuono in 1265.
A further twenty years, however, were to pass
before another papa.l representative would establish
his authority in Gascony for the purposes of crusade

=---------------

1.

---------------·------------------

For the few details relating the leg<?.te Otho' s
activities with regard to Richard of Cornwall's
crusade, see HatthevT Paris, Chronic a maiorq,, i v,
pp. 46-l:l-7; Pope Gregory IX, Regs., no. 3580.
2.
Hatthmv Paris, Chronic<?~:j....:.Q.£.§.;., iii, pp. 279-80.
Otho's mission has been discussed briefly in Painter,
op. cit., p. 483; A. Gasquet, Hemr;z the Third and the
Church, pp. 83-102.
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preaching or recruitment.

Papal envoys sent to

England by Pope Gregory X need not be studied in
great detail here, since they were concerned primarily
with matters regarding collection of crusading taxes
levied in 1272 and 1274.

Local organizations

established for the purposes of recruiting men or
materials for current ~uropean projects were directed
principally by the bishop elect of Verdun, Gerard de
Grandison.

He \vas aided in these endeavours by the

archbishops of Canterbury and York, together with
local representatives of the Franciscans and
.

. .

Domlnlcans.

1

The legate of Pope Honorius IV or of "the Homan Curia."
By Harch 1285 King Edward had reopened
negotiations with Rome concerning a nmv crusade. 2
Pope Hartin IV, hmvever, died before substantial
settlement could be reached, particularly with regard
to a new crusade tenth which the English king had
requested.

His successor, Pope Honorius IV, laid

down speci fie proposals for BdvJard' s assumption of
the cross at any time before Christmas 1287, but died

. .·--··---

-----------~----T-------

1.

4
Regs., nos. 8 2, 913; Lunt,

See Pope Gregory x,
Financial Relations, pp. 207-213.
2.

Foedera, i, pp. 641-42. See above, pp.

/67,

Id"}. 4''1.
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before the king was finally signed with the symbols
of a crusader during the resultant vacancy between
April 1287 and I~'ebruary 1288. 1 Host English sources
place Edward's assumption of the cross at Blanquefort,
"P
"
2
near "_.oraea.ux.

T,hey mention the fact that the king

had recently recovered from a grave illness, possibly
referring to an accident involving a broken collar
bone in February 1287. 3

The king's itinerary in 1287

reveals that between Hay and November he was occupied
in southern Gascony on business pertaining to a peace
settlement between Aragon and Sicily. 4 In addition,
his statement before the embassy of Rabban Sauma in
October indicates that he had already taken the cross
at that time.5

From this evidence it seems probable

that the ceremony took place in April, before the king
1.

Foedera, i, pp. 666, 674-75.
2.

Flores, iii, p. 65; 11 Annales v'Javerleia, 11 p. 404. See
Bemontts introduction to Roles Gascons, iii, p. xiii.
Two sources disagree '-'Ti th this dating, although they
are identical in content, indicating a single authority;
William .H.ishanger (Chronica p. 116) and Nicholas
Trivet (p. 314) placed the ceremony at Blanquefort on
Christmas Day 1288. John de Oxenedes (p. 272) reported
that Edward spent Christmas at Oloron in 1288.

3.
John de Oxenedes, pp. 269-70.
4.

See Bemont, Holes Gascom iii, pp. xiii, xiv.

5o u.

o•
we • • • viear a cross upon our boa2es,
an d we
have no thought apart from this matter of crusade. 11
See HcLean, itEastern embassy", pp. 314-15; and above,
pp • ()_ '-i'-1- Y~.
•

•
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left for the south. 1
There is no real eviuence as to the identity of
the papal legate conducting the ceremony at
2
The Flores Historiarum indicates that
Blanquefort.
he was dispatched to Gascony by "the Roman curia 11

-

possibly meaning, though it would be extraordinary,
that he continued to hold some powers through special
curial grant following Pope Honorius's death on 3
April.3

The contemporary author of the Annales vvaverlea

emphasized that this legate held a "special 11 position
at the time of the ceremony, which may be a reference
to his powers held during a vacancy in Rome. 4
Accounts reveal little of the ceremony connected
with King li:dvrard 1 s vow in 1287, or of the powers of
the papal legate regarding preaching or recruitment.
1.

It is nonetheless difficult to dismiss the accounts
of :;villi am Risha.nger and Nicholas Trivet entirely.
i:<.:dward returned suddenly from Bonnegarde in the south
after 13 December 1288, \vas reported at Blanquefort on
26 December and by 3 January had returned to the south.
See Bemont, R6les Gascom pp. xiii-xv.
2.

Luard, in his edition of The F~ores Historiarum,
(iii, p. 66n) point~d to.the pr?babil~ty that t~e papal
legate vJas Gerard B~anch~, Card:Lnal Blshop of S~enna.
I have found no substantial evidence to support this
hypothesis, including any indication that Gerard held
authority as a legatus £ latere.

3.
Flores, iii, PP• 65-66.
4.
11

11 Annales -:tJaverlea,
p. 4o4. On the lapse of
legatine authority, see above, PP• JJ..'i~J.f'.
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The Flores Historiarum reported that
Edward • o o was signed with the cross, along
with a great multitude of men, and was
appointed captain of the army of the Christians
by the legate of the Roman curia • 0 01
One other account repeats this description,
particularly with reference to Edward's anpointment
as captain of the crusading hosto 2 It is significant
to note this provision, for it indicates that the
English king had been named to play a leading part
in the organization and conduct of the projected
crusade.

This may have pa.rticular relevance to the

suggestion that Edward was assuming local control of
important aspects of the English crusade.3

It must

be pointed out, hovrever, that reliance upon English
narrative sources in this case weakens any
a.ssu..rnption that Edward 1 s pmv-ers extended beyond his
English or Gas con crusa.ders.

It may simply be

inferred from this evidence that the ceremony involving
the taking of vows and investment with scrip, staff,
and cross was in 1287 perhaps modified to include
formal pronouncement of the King of England as
captain of the new crusade.

1.
2.

3.

Flores, iii, p. 66.
"Annales ~·Ja.verlea," Po 4o4.
See above, pp.

l-o 3- .?.o 7.
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The nuncios o:f' Pope Nicholc.s IV.
No record

O'-:'

a single legate invested with

powers of preaching or recruitment survives to
indicate a continuation of Pope Clement's policy some
hrenty-five yeBrs later in 1290-1291.

Outside the

archbishop of Centerbury, l.vho nomine.lly held powers
as

l~gatu_s..

natus, clerics serving in special capacities

in

~ngland

,,rere usually appointed to posts similar to

that of Stephen de i'ic-mle.y, the Archdeacon of Cleveland,
who seems to have been assigned to accompany the
crusade army itself and to have been given little
authority to prea.ch or to recruit. 1 Pope Nicholas's
delegation of authority to Geo:ffrey de Vezanno seems
to have applied only to collection of the crusade
tenth, although the Italian cleric bore letters
describing himself as

11

nuncio of the .Apostolic See,

exec\Jtor in .Sngland of the business of the Holy Land
vli th regard to the tenth and other things • 112 In 1291

=-------·----------------·-------

1.

Pope Nicholas Iv, £leg~-·, nos. 5229-30, 6016. Stephen
was issued royal protection for a journey beyond seas
on 4 July 1292, (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1281-1292, p. 497)
although there is no real evidence to link this with
any planned departure of crusade forces.
2.

Gesta ~bbatum tlbnasterii SanctiAlbani, 11, p. 29.
Evidence is. lacking to support the conclusion that
''· •• other things" refers to activity regarding
nreaching or recruitment. See Pope Nicholas IV, Regs.,
l.t-553, 4643, 4679, 4721, 6669, 6916, 6953.

nos.
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the pope wrote of the recruiting activities of his
Chaplain ':Jilliam de Nontfort, The Dean of St. Paul r s,
of Brother rlobert de Newmarket of the Friars Preachers,
and of "9rother John de Bekingherhyn of the Friars
minor.

l

Hembers of the preaching and f!Iilitary Orders

were active in T3ri tain as well; in August 1289 the
pope sent Hugh ·Macon and Brother John of the Friars
Preachers, ·nrother Peter Hezquam of the Hospital, and
Brother Hertaud of the Temple into the realm. 2 In
later instructions, the provincial heads of the
Franciscans and Dominica.ns were ordered to make
available fifty preachers from each Order for the
purpose of furthering recruitment for the crusade.3
But all of these appointments seem to have diffused
authority over crusading activities.

Pope Nicholas

left the remaining responsibility for preaching and
recruitment in bngland to local clergy meeting in
4
synods throughout the realm.
The Archbishopsof
Canterbury and York dutifully held such convocations
in 1292

and sent representatives to Rome to report

on the progress of the preaching and the enrol1ment of
~----------------------------------------------------1.
Pope Nicholas IV, Regs., no. 6664.

2.

Pope Nicholas IV, Rftgs , nos. 7 509, 6692;
Cartulaire ,_ 11 i , no. 09 4•

3.

~ra.L

'Reed
no. 6692.

4.

Bartholomew Cotton, pp. 199-203.
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men together with the collection of resources. 1
It is interesting to note that before many of
these appoint:'Tients had been made

the archbishop of

Canterbury had taken much responsibility for preaching
and recruitment himself.

Early in 1290, for example,

Archbishop John Peckham lvas enrolling crusaders in
connection ~>Ti th the expedition of Odo de Grandison. 2
His leading role in the ceremonies connected with
Odo 1 s assumption of the cross also points to the
authority assu_rned by the .2":nglish archbishop,
apparently on the basis of his status as legatus natus.
The Archbishop of Canterbury placed the sign of the
cross upon Odo, most of his

fol1o~oJers,

and upon Earl

Gilbert de Clare an.d his new vlife Joan, the daughter
of King Edward born in Acre in 1272.3
John le Romeyn

Archbishop

of York was also busy organizing

recruitment by 1291.

On 4 September he wrote that he

was ready to begin preaching the cross personally
throughout his archdiocese.

4

Local English clergy assLuned more complete

8
John Pontissare., Register, ii, pp. 477-7 ; John le
Romeyn, Register, ii, P• 13.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Bartholomew Cotton, PP• 177-78.
Bartholomew Cotton, p. 177; see above, PP•

16?-6~.

John le Romeyn, Register, i, P• 113. See Letters
from Nor~hern Beg~t~~' P• 93.
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authority over preaching and recruitment throughout
the papal vacancy following Nicholas' s death in 1292.
The Archbishop of York, for example, directed members
of the Friars Hinor at York to preach the cross at
Howden, Selby, a.nd Pocklington on the same Sunday that
he intenoed to deliver a sermon in York Hinster.
His ovm clergy at Southwell Hinster, 13everley and
Ripon were instructed to preach the cross at this
time as l•rell.

His instructions included a description

of the in5ulgences suthorized by the pope and reveal
how completely he commanded the local organization
1
and activity of these preachers.
Bishop Oliver
Sutton of Lincoln seems to have held full authority
over the activities of local Franciscans, as well as
instructing his own suffragans in matters pertaining
to preaching and recruitment.

2

He also instituted

exhaustive studies locally in order to record the
number of potential crusaders in his diocese, the
amounts of money available from obventions and
legacies, and the details of crusaders' obligations
remaining unfulfi11ed.3
1.
2.

3.

John le Romeyn, Register, i, p. 113, ii, pp. 8-9.
01iver Sutton, Hegiste..r., iii' PP•

lqr::

/ .J '

157-59.

01iver Sutton, Register, iii' PP• 157-59.
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Pope Nicholas IV, therefore, seems to have relied
to a great extent upon local representatives for
preaching and recruitment.

Du rlng
·
th e vacancy

preceeding the election of Pope Celestine V increasing
authority 1vas ass•.rrned by :Snglish prelates.

This

represents a contrast to the powerful legatine
missions of Oth.rl and Ottobuono earlier in the
thirteenth century.

'rhis degree oi' local autonomy

may have resulted ·._·rom the wishes and desires of
King Edward himself.
had largely

resulte~

and his advisors.

'rhe crusade forming in 1290-1292
from the initiative of the

.c.:r~'..rard

kin~

had put forward proposals

in 1284, had sent large embassies to Rome in 1285,

1288 end 1289, a ne had lLD.dertaken peace initiatives
and diplomc<tic conferences in an effort to gain
allies throughout the years 1286-1289.

He had been

appointed captain of the nsw expedition, if English
sources may be trusted.

His negotiations with Pope

iJicholas in 1.239 had resulted in agreement concerning
the sending of Odo C:e Gra.ndi.son to Acre and the
financing of t~is expedition \.Vi th funds from his own
crusade.

It is possi hle, on the basis of an under-

standing with Rome, that the king \vas in the position
in 1290 to reouest a substantial degree of local
E-nglish control over matters of preaching and

recruitment~

l.For King ~cl\vard' s political position ~t the time
regarding negotiations with Rome, see aoove, PP • l~<>t-91,

J-21-:1.2..
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The significant role ~,orhich the kin? himself
~'

pla.yed regarding preaching e.nd recruitment adds
weight to the prop·-:Jsi tion that he may have influenced
Pope Nisholas to invest loca.l .C.:nglish prelates with
more authority.

There is some evidence, for example,

that recruitment for Odo de GrancJison' s expedition was
timed to coincide with Edward's

01~

enlistment drive
at a parliament held at Chepstowe in July 1290. 1
Some crusaders such as Gilbert de Clare taking vows
at this ceremony may have been involved

~<vi th

Edward' s

crusade.

It is certain, moreover, that the king was
present in an effort to spur recruitment. 2 In
September and October 1290 Edward visited religious
shrines throughout the realm and constantly stressed
the firmness of his vow of 1287.3

At the October

pa.rliament summoned o.t Ashridge a representative of
the king proclaimed for all to hear that Bdward's vow
should be kept and his arrangements v'Ti th the pope
carried out.

4

On the 25th Edward himself solemnly

--------------------·

----------

l.Bartholomew Cotton, p. 177; I,ntsr.im RePort of.ti:e
cornmi ttee __Qn._tio-y.se 7'Q.[ __Q.Ol!l/1®...§..J!.ersonnel and_ 1Pol~ t~cs,
1264-1832, pp. 64=b5.
2.
Bartholomew Cotton, PP• 177-78.
•For a deto.iled discussion of Ki~g ~dward's. crovrded
schedule during this period, see ~ow~cke, Th2rteenth
eentury, pp. 600-02.

3

·P.artholomew Cotton, pp. 177-7B.
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undertook before t(tis :parliament to sail to the
Holy Land before his deadline in 1293, and he
encouraged as many magnates as possible to aid his
1
enterprise.
Finally, it is evident that the king
paid for the -publice_tion of many copies of Pone
"'

~

1

Nicholas s crusade bull to be distributed throughout
the realm by royal authorities in 1291 and 1292. 2
Clearly he may have felt it his right to direct
recruitment himselt', vThile Pope Nicholas supported
this by investing considera.ble authority in local
English representatives.
b.

Preac'Jinp; the cross and. domestic_I2eace.
The connection bet1.veen the preaching of crusades

and the nurs ui t of domes tic peace ,,ras one of the most
important elements of canon law.

It v.ras clearly

apparent that a crusader's willingness to campaign
for long periods \vas dependent upon the knowlecige
that his lands and possessions were secure.

Therefore

as Peter Dubois observed at the beginning of the
fourteenth century
• • • it vlill be necessary for Chr~stian
princes to live in harmony and avo1d war
with one another. For if su.ch people
Bartholomew Cotton,

64-65.
2.
Devon,

Issues of the

~xcheauer,

pp. 105-106.
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[crusaders] should hear that their homelands wer~ being attacked and laid waste,
they would abandon the Lord's patrimony
and return to the defence o:f their ovm
possessions • • • 1
In many ways, however, the very preaching of a
crusade might benefit local efforts to secure peace.
Presented with the attractions of material and
spiritual benefits offered to those who agreed to
turn their warfare against the Infidel, civil
lawbreakers might be convinced of the futility of
their domestic squabbles and at the same time might
be offered clerical and secular protection of their
possessions

"~t!hen

they agreed to take the cross.

Should these inducements fa.il, local troublemakers
might be portrayed to their peers as malefactors
reluctant to endorse such a high and noble ideal as
the res cue of the Holy Land.

Finally, the crusade

itself might be directed against rebellious barons or
disturbers o:f the peace.

'I'he successful recruitment

of crusaders might augment local peace efforts by
removing some o::· the worst obstacles to domestic
settlement in the aftermath of civil or national wars.
Land disputes could be arrested, loans and debts
1.

Peter Dubois, p.

73·
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might be suspended, and the clergy and led ty of the
realm might find a measure of peace during the
period former troublemakers vmre absent on crusade •1
In .c.ngland, ex<:vnp1es of this connection
between domestic peace and the preaching of the cross
can be found in 1198-1199, in 1203-120l..r, 2na in
1216-1217.

Clearly associated vri th such activity

preceeding the Lord ~dward's crusade of 1270 was the
mission of John de Vc:lenciennes in 1263-126lt.

This

papal representative, \vho had been Lord of Haifa since
1257, left the J£ast in 1261 to aid Pop·e Urban IV in
his crusade appeal.

John 1 s mission to .GnglaYid,

however, seems to have been particularly directed
to'dard the aciherents o:t' l£arl Simon de Hont.fort. 2
There can be little doubt that his activities in this
regard bore directly upon the approaching civil war
in England, for he was busy at his crusade task under
the walls of i\Torthampton when the royal forces broke
in there in April 1.26h. 3
l.

on the theoretical benefits of preaching the cross
as an instrument of peace,, see particularly P. Rous set,
Les origines et les cara<?._teres de la premiere
croisade, f· t71 ff:
2.
~
c::s 1 ')/ /
Foedera, i, p. 437; Cal. Pat. li2±.l§_,_l2.L - '- 00 , P•
317.

3•Gervase of Canterbury, "Continua t J.on,
·
11

• •
ll.'

P • 23Y-.
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Pope Clement IV, as we have seen, combined
the projects of local peace and the preaching of a
crusade in his instructions to the legate Ottobuono.
-,Jhile the legate's ecti vi ties \vi th regard to local
peace have been well-researched, however, little
attention has been given. to the connection bet1veen
these and the preaching of the cross during the
crises of 1206-1268.

It may be seen, for example,

that the papal legate turned his attention towards
crusade preaching often 1:rhen locel disturbances
threatened to disrupt the tenuous peace.

Ottobuono

wes in London when Gilbert de Clare suddenly moved
into the city e.nd joined forces 1vi th the rebels
unoer John de Dyvill in April 1267.

The legate's

reaction vias to com'1ence crusade :r,n·eaching locally
anci in the follo,"dng month Gilbert 1 s brother Thomas
.
received the cross with a. nurnoer
o.f'

n

I

o 1'1.,_oT;Jers. 1

0ithin another month peace had been restored in
London and otto bu.ono could 1vrite to the pope that
11

. . . at last

reconciliation

ha.nd of the Lord. n2

had come

Crusade preaching continued to

----~--------------

l.

flores, iii, p. lh.
2

from the

"ottobuono,

11

Letters, 11 mo.

35,

P• 113.
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follow other attempts to bring peace throughout the
year.

In October rebellion flared in the Lincoln

2rea, 2.nd on the 13th the papal legate journeyed
there to preach the cross in persan. 1

-Jy the end of

the mc::mth, Ottohue>no 1 s efforts to bring about uee.ce
had been embodiec1 in mc:my secticms o"' the Dictw'TI of
2
Kennilworth.
"oJi thin another b:ro months ~dward and
royal advisors Here apparently interested in
reconsidering :King Henry 1 s un:·ulfilled crusa.de vow
and their enquiries \<Tere in Pope Clement's hands by
January 1263.

3

.6d1.vard and many

In June 1268 the papal legate signed
o:~·

his .::::':ll1ov:ers with the cross at

Northampton, four years after Pope Urbe_n 1 s
representative ha.d conducted the business of the Holy
Land there during the first engagement of the civil
wars.

4 Hi th the aclu'1.owledgement that he had recruited

"a good and faithful champion oi' Christ, 11 Ottobuono
·
conducted his dual mission \vi th
l e ft th e rea1 m, 'nav1ng
considerable success. 5

l.

.
"Dyarling's chronicle," ii, p. cx:r-cxvJ.. For a
discussion of the disturbances durJ.ng the suramer and
autu.rnn of 1267, see PovJicke, Hen;r-:y: III and. Lord Edward,
PP· ~2, 5t~5-t1-6.
11

2.

· t eenth
r-<e tury_ , ·_pp. 2oc_l-13.
7
See Povlicke, ThJ.r
._ ~

3.
'
Thesaurus no. 583 col. 5"63.See aoove, pp·
4-'

c
o

7

·Flores iii p. 14; Thomas 1/lykes, PP• 217-18;
11
~;.;;::.,.:..~'
' Florence
of ~vorces
ter, "Con t•J.nua t•lon, P • 201 •

5.

Ottobuono, llLetters, 11 no. 26, P• 112.
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c.

Spri tual benefits: the ___il.l.<i.Ulgence and papal.

composition.
Canon Lmv in the mid-thirteenth century provided
a substantial number of inciucements to those taking
the cross and preparing to depart for the Holy Land.
Nany of the protections and legal expediencies open
to Bnglish crusaders, for example, have already been
discussed and their political relevance noted. 1
Benefits deemed necessary for crusaders to finance
their passages will also be treated more fully
elsevrhere in ti1is study. 2

In the realm of spiritual

inducements, hm·rever, the role of indulgences and
papal composition is of great importance.

The history

of crusade indulgences has attracted much attention
and need not be discussed here.

A signal point of

interest wi t:a regard to this practice in the
thirteenth century is the fact that the amount of
enjoined penance which might ee relaxed varied
according to the contribution of each individual
crusader.

Those offering gifts or commuting their

vows for money payment received appropriate indulgences,
\vhile those paying for substitutes or travelling in

r:-2.

~----·---

See above, PP•

(J~-/03.

See belmv, pp. 3 y

?- 5"'1.
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person to the Holy Land were endm.red with more
substantial spiritual revrards • 1

In the matter of

papal composition, contemporary religious theorists
recommended that devotion to a projected crusade
might result in the lifting of excom..rnunication or
other injunctions levied because of transgressions
against the Church.

Release from these sentences

might thus be secu.red by those taking the cross or
contributing to crusade funds. 2
Traditional grants of indulgences seem to have
varied little between the English crusade preaching
of 1266-1271 and that of' 1290-1294.

The instructions

of Pope Clement IV and Pope Nicholas IV provided
for the relaxation of enjoined penance for

11 •

..

those truly confessed and penitent" crusaders in
England, ~lales, Scotland, Ireland and Gascony. 3

In

1266 Pope Clement stipulated that contributions
toward the crusade should equal a quarter of each
donor's goods and that indulgences should then vary
accordin~
0

to the relative wealth of the person making

-::----------.,
l.

See particularly the studies conducted by Lu.Yit,
Papal !evenues in the Hiddle Ages, i, p. 118 ff.;
Brundage, Qanon Law, p. ~39 _ff.; M. Villey, La
eroisact~., pp. 132-39' 145 ff.
2.
~
See Brundage, Canon Law, PP• l75-7o.

3•

Thesaurus, nos.

PP.

iS3-2i:>.

"-IJ.VJ,.J.

"'fOt

cols."; Bartholomew Cotton,

3ll.t.
the offer.

1

This grading of indulgences seems to

have been continued in 1292, when Bishop Anthony Bek
published panal instructions throughout his dioce~se
of Durham.

The bishop specified varying amounts of

penance to be relaxed and offered greater spiritual
rewards for those crusading at their own expense or
purchasing a substitute, while he recommended lesser
indulgences for substitutes themselves or for those
making only a partial contribution of money or
property.

2

Of final significance in the matter of

indulgences to be granted by English preachers is
the fact that Pope Gregory X and Pope Nicholas IV
granted partial indulgences to those attending
crusade sermons or engaged in other matters connected
with the preparation of the expedition, such as
nreachers or collectors.3
The practice of releasing individuals from
1.

'-/Oi)

Thesa1!.D1.§_, ne& 36!0>.-,

col~, 3 ..,,~ ...t 3" '-I:J.:J..

2.

Records of Anthony ~ek ed. C.M. Fraser (Surtees
Society, lb2), pp. 26-27. This was undoubtedly an
interpretation of Pope Nicholas•s instructions to
"· •• let people be induced to give a suitable
offering according to their means, because the more
they give the greater will be their indulgence."
(3artholomew Cotton, pp. 433-34).

3.

Pope Gregory X, Reg6., nos. 497, 502, 913; Records
of Anthony Bek, PP• 2 -27. In 1274, indulgences of at
least 100 days were to be gran~ed to those listening to
crusade sermons in England, ""t..rh~le preachers or collectors
laboring for three consecutive years in the business of
the cross were to receive the same indulgences as
crusaders themselves. See Brundage, Canon Law, p. 154 ff.
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sentences of excommunication in return for their
acceptance of crusade obligations began around 1203
and was widespread by the mid-thirteenth century •1
In Bngland, the instructions of both Clement IV and
Nicholas IV spelled out such inducements and preachers
i>Tere enjoined to suspend sentences in matters which
i-Tere not considered grave. 2 In 1292, for example,
Itobert de Sancto Albino, \•Tho had already accompanied
Edward to the Holy Land in 1271, was absolved by
papal representatives because of his intention of
crusading again with the King.

For some yea.rs he had

illegally enjoyed the revenues of the Church at
Essenden and of Church lands around Great Bowdon.
Robert was released from the resultant excommunication
because of his crusade Vo'i.Af and 1-vas also allowed to
retain his income from these benefices. 3

Another case

the follovJing year involved the papal composition of
a cleric who had ministered in Holy Orders 1.rhile under
sentence for disobedience to his superj_or.

His

release from excommunication vJas dependent upon his
1.

2- .

--8
See Brundage, pp. 155, 175; Villet, PP· 179- 1.

Thesaurus

isa-s¥:---'
3

nos.

G;J.3

3oo,

cols.

~~
~~ D

3'-lt·"~,

~)a.rtnolomew
'

Cotton, pp.

·Pope Nicholas IV, He?:s., no. 6649; for Ho bert 1 s
earlier commitment, see Appendix, p. '1o 1 and above,
PP • 3 7, /I 3.
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swearing in public to accompany the crusade or to
name a specific substitute. 1
lfany rela_ti vely minor offenders 1,rere offered
papa_l composition during the preaching of Pope
Nicholas's crusade.

In July 1290, for example, a

man in Lincoln had been found guilty of striking a
cleric.

As a penance, he vre.s instructed to stand

bareheaded in church for three successive Sundays,
and might be released from excormnunication by taking
the cross.

At the same time, another lay man had

been sentenced for punching the chaplain of Branston
Church on the nose.

The offender was released from

his sentence by attending church on three Sundays
with a lighted candle and accepting the symbols of a
crusader.

Peter de Hileham, excommunicated for

striking a cleric in the face with a wax candle, was
absolved in return for taking the cross, although
he was given the option of sending a substitute or of
paying two shillings to collectors oi' crusa.de funds
in Lincoln.
struck a

11

A rector at Woodford in Lincolnshire had

urm,-ller 11 by mistake, had been. judged guilty
L

of not recognizing his victim by starlight, and r.vas
finally released from his sentence by paying forty
1

"oliver

sutton, Register, iv, P• 86.
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shillings to crusade funds collected locally.l
One important observation on the granting of
papal composition to crusaders is the degree to which
secular practice paralleled Canon Law.

It seems to

have been COTIL'Tlon for minor civil offenfJers to be
releaseo from punishment in return for a vow to
2
crusade.
In 1270, when final prepa.rations were
under way for the departure of the Lord Edward on
crusade, a royal writ indicates

~nglish

practice in

this regard:
\vhereas Peter de Basceles, archer, who has
confessed to robberies, arsons, and other
felonies, led by a spirit of repentence,
has bound himself to go to the Holy Land in
the service of the Crucified forever (as
the king is informed on trustworthy testimony)
pardon is granted to him of the said
tresnasses on condition that immediately
after taking the cross he make his way to
the Holy Land never to return to tnis realm. 3
~

Commutation.
In 1213 Pope Innocent III ·wrote that

11

When dire

necessity or plain usefulness may so require, the
crusade vovT may be commuted, redeemed, or postponed
by apostolic command • • •

,/t ~·.Ji thin

1

"oliver Sutton, Register, iii, P• 20;
2.
See Throop, pp. 97-100.

3.
/
Gal. Pat. Rolls, 126o-1272, P• 456.
4.

half a century

~' pp.lO, 19-20.

PatrolQ_gj.a cursus comJ2le.G_~us • • • series Gra.ecoLatina, ed. J.P. Higne, cxv~, pp. 918-20.
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the regular practice of co@nuting vows for financial
payments had become standard.

Pope Innocent's

provision of apostolic command had degenerated until
commutation was automatic upon request to local
legates or their delegates.

The advantages of such

a system of crusade recruitment were apparent almost
immediately.

Crusades might now be provisioned and

manned by skilled personnel from a steady fund of
revenues, made un of money gained through commutation
payments.

Unsuitable crusaders who might otherwise

abandon the expedition during critical

ca~paigning

vrere encouraged to commute vows and to provide
resources for the hiring of more dependable
mercenaries or technicians.

By the time the Lord

Edward had taken the cross in 1268, the practice of
commutation was an accepted canonical doctrine
throughout Europe.

1

Specitic examples of cornrnutation in Bngland during
the late thirteenth century are munerous.

The Bishop

of Lincoln, for example, sent his preachers forth in

1291 tvith SDecific orders to encourage such payment

·------ -- - -----

1. See particularly J. }3rundage
.
11m1
~, t ·
J.
.L 1e 1 o ~ve
Obligations of Crusaders: the Development of a
Cano~istic Doctrine," Traditio, Yxiv (1968), p. 94 ff.
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among prospective recru.i ts.

He issued a detailed list

of questions designed to aid these delegates in
assessing the amount of money applicable in individual
cases of commutation. 1 J:!iarlier in the century, the
legate Ottobuono had been called upon to direct funds
raised through commutation totvard purchases for the
crusade preparing in southern France.

2

During the

period of crusade recruitment following Edward's
assumption of the cross in 1287 commutation 1.vas common
enough to encourage the publication of a set formula,
presumably for the guidance of preachers or collectors
involved in the activity of recruitment for crusade:
Let it appear to all by the present, that we,
Brother ':1. de Hoo, sacrist of St. Edmund' s
and archdeacon of the same place, as 1vell as
agent of that venerable mm1., Haster Geoffrey
de Vezanno, appointed nuncio of the ap'Jstolic
see and executor in England of the affairs
of the Holy Land, have received so much from
N. de c., signed with the cross, for
redemption of the cross • • • 3
Commutation often led to abuse, particularly
with regard to material benefits available to
crusaders during the thirteenth century.
1.

01iver Sutton, Re£ister, iii, PP• 157-59.

2.

Thesc;urus, no. 4o2, col.
"Continuation, 11 p. 553.

3.

In 1247

ttJ-3.

See ·dilliam of Nmvburgh,

'Lievenues in the 11~::..:c~Ld:::;.::.l:::.:e::;.....;A=g.;;;.e-.s, ii, p.
1=-..,.;n::;:.:::::..::...:;::.::.=..:::::.:::.:;;......:=~,;.:.;;..;oP
See Lun t , !::.§12.2.
517.
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Pope Innocent IV actually urged a halt to abuses of
commutations durine; preparations for King Louis's

cr~sade. 1

In 1273 Pope Gregory X complained that

some French crusaders had commuted their vows after
they had sent ai'lay collectors with the excuse that
as holy pilgrims they were exempt.

Their com_rnutation

payments had proven to be cheaper than the taxes, and
these shrewd and insincere crusaders had taken
adva.-:1tage of papc:d guarantees that crusaders must
not be taxed hy clerical collectors.

The pope was

enraged by the fact that the ta.xes thus evadecJ ivere
designed to .sur;me -,t his ne1v crusade project in Fr.:mce.
The possible e.buse of crusade vov1s i.n BnglancJ during
the vacancy or 1268- 1271 h2.s been noted. 3

Pope

Gregory's injunction in 1?71.;., however, resulted in
mass commutation of these unredeemed vo'...rs during the
next year.

By ~~'ar the

mr)St

co;-rmnn rate charged for

such conmut2tion seems to hc;_ve been f·ive shillings,
yet the funds gained from such uayments may have been
significant since over 300 cases \>rere reported by the

-------------

1.

Pope Innocent IV, H.e_g.§.., no. 3051.+-. See Brundage,
9anon Law, pp. 135-36.
2.
Pope Gregory
Regs., no. 322.

3.

x,

See above, pp.

if'rr-- to 3.

2
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Archbishop of York alone in 1275. 1

vfuile no

complete figures are available with which to measure
the importance of commutation in England during the
late thirteenth century, it may be assumed that since
the practice flourished during most preaching activity
significant resources were made available to the
crusade projects through such payments. 2
e.

Substitution.
The doctrine of sending a substitute to the

Holy La.nd in place of a.n individual signed with the
cross was one of the oldest of the crusade movement.
It can be shovm, for example, that tenth-century
pilgrims found it possible to arrange for substitutes
to make a journey in their place. 3

Practical

application of this doctrine in England may be
exemplified by the fact that "tlilliem Harshall served as
a crusade substit11te for King Henry III early in the
4
thirteenth century.
Although evidence points to the
fact that the Lord Ed-vmrd fully accepted that his vow
1.

·--

-~,·------------------

pp.
2.

/(1:)...

See Lunt, Papal
pp. 117-19.

3.

4.

8

Walter Giffard, Regis~~~' pp. 277- 1. See above,
'R~~nue§.._in

the Hiddle Ages, i,

Brundage, Cenon Law, P• 131.
See. S. Painter,

~'lilliam

Marshall, P.

d.
:;-r.
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meant crusading in person, Pope Clement IV nevertheless
was prenared to consider the prince as a substitute
for King Henry again in 1268. 1 The king's vow to
lead a nrojected crusade against Sicily in 1254 had
never l:;.een redeemed, and this may in fact have posed
a delic<:lte problem for king and pope.

There is little

reason to believe that King Henry's personal fulfillment of his vow was seriously considered in 1268-1270.
Yet he 'l.vasted no opportu.YJ.i ty to emphasize publicly
his provision of a substitute in July 1270:
Although the king, like Edward his son, has
every desire to cross the seas in aid of the
Holy Land , yet because it does not seem to
the prelates, magnates end cormnonalty of the
realm to be exnedient or safe that both
should be outsloe the kingdom in these times;
the king, desiring that his vow should be
fulfilled so :r-ar a.s he can and to take proper
care of' the realm by the counsel of the said
prelates and magnates, co>.ami ts the business
the cross i.d th the sign of the cross to
his said son, in his place • • • 2

of

Other examples of substitutes in late-thir-teenth
century ::!.;ngland are more di:fficul t to provide,
although contemporary formulas point to the \,vide spread
use of this convention.

Pope Nicholas IV absolved a

woman in Norwich from her crusade vow in return for
her nromise to support soldiers and their provisions
on crusade or in garrison duty in the East.
l.Thesaurus, no. 58~, cols. ?:JvJ.

2

·gal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-127?, P• 452.

3·cal. Papal H~gs., te~ters, i, P• 528.

3

A portion
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of the agreement between the Lord Edwa.rd and Adam
de Gesemue in 1270 also illustrates the use of
crusade substitutes and illuminates some legal
aspects of the practice:
• • • end shoulu it hannen that I am detained
by sickness or any othei.. accident, vlhich God
forbid, a knight in my place and in the nlace
of my knights a±'oresaid will undertake his
service i"ully for the year - or else I t-rill
return to Eclt.·rard such money as shall be
necessary to complete the neriod vThich is
lacking from the year, and-this shall be at
my option • • .1
There is some indication of the legal aspects of
substitution embodied in this agreement: just as
commutation and substitution remained equally
reliable methods of honoring a crusade vow, so they
seem to have played cm important role as optional
conditions in legal agreements between crusading
knights.
Two generalizations can be drawn from a study
of preaching and the practice of recruitment in
England during the late thirteenth century.

First,

it can be seen that the authority and local
organization of papal envoys to England varied
according to noli tica.l circwnstances and in response
1.

Pipe Roll 1 Edw. I, m: ?2. See above, PJ( • I~ 3.~to '-1 , f~r
a discussion of the pol1t1cal relevance or tn1s contact
and belovr, pp .331-35, for its :financial importance.
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to the problems posed by unexpected vacancies in
Rome. The vast pm".rers delegated by Pope Clement IV
contrasted with the local autonomy assumed by the
gnglish clergv in the absence of a legate from Pope
Nicholas IV.

Independent Sn;:;lish control appears to

have increased in the periods when no pope could be
chosen during a vacancy, and in many ,,rays the
political position of King Edward himself during
later periods of preaching and recruitment may have
lessened the authority assu.rned in Rome.

Secondly,

it is clear that canonical doctrine regarding
preaching or recruitment during this period was
followed closely in England, with the result that
contracts embodying modifications of the clerical
doctrines o::: pepal composition and substitution may
be found occasionally even among r:)yal documents.

Few

significant changes in eanon taw seem to have occured
between the activities of 1266 and those of 1292,
even though the authority and. methods of papal
representatives varied a great deal.
from these English

ex~=unples

It may be seen

that circumstances effected

the appointments and activities of papal envoys but
that canon la.\v was generally well established.

7.

The financing of English crusade projects.

326.
11

• • • it must be confessed that we are still

conscious of the incompleteness of our information,"
cautioned Professor ;Jal ter H.hodes in his study of'
Italian financial dealings in England under Edward

r. 1

This theme itH:ts repee.ted in 1925 by Sir .Tames Rams ay,
who complained that the objective of rendering useful
summaries of thirteenth-century royal expenditure and
income was

11

•

•

•

a. vast task, and one for which the

materials of this reign do not exist. 112

Nearly a

half-century later, docu.'11entation concerning English
finance still remains insufficient to draw many
reliable conclusions in discussing crusading policies
during this period.

It is true that the publication

since 1925 of wardrobe accounts, issue rolls, liberate
rolls, and miscellaneous exchequer documents has epJlanced
such a study.

Individual items in the Public Records

Office are also available and supply cietailed accounts
of

~nglish

crusade.

loans and expenditure vli th regard to
Publication or reproduction of French,

Italian and even Latin Syrian docllillents and accounts
1.

1iJal ter r.;. tchodes, "·The Italian Bankers in England and

their loans to .Dcll.vard I and EclHard II, 11 Hi...§...torical
i;ssays by the Hembe~p o-t.' Ouens. Cq_l)-ege, i·fanchester, ed.
T.F. Tout and .Tames Tait, p. 137.
2.

James Ramsay, A History o~_the -~eve~s of the Kings
of England, 1066-1391, ii, P• 1.
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has proved invaluable in :cecent decades.

Yet the fact

remains that en itemized summary and detailed analysis
of crusade expenses and the means of meeting them
must be preceded by a strong ncte of caution.
First, 1•rl1ile it vrill be noted that figures
available are included

4 r1

J..

a SAr"es
~
J..
o..f t ao· 1 es, 1 J.."t
•

must be pointed out that these are primarily for quick
reference c:md compa.rison and should not be otherwise
relied upon.

Generally speaking, figures for this

period are incomplete.

They have been drawn from a

variety of s:::mrces, ranging in reliability from
narrative descriptions to cross-referenced exchequer
and Italian receipt or payment rolls.

In many cases

accounts may overlap in some details, and thus any
totals are suspect.

There are fe1v cases where

summarized accounts are dependable, due to the fact
that some evidence has been lost or was never even
recorded.

Hhile hi storia.ns have recently revealed

new sources for the study of thirteenth-century finance,
there can be still no assurance that smrEn.aries,
2

estimates or totals are complete or accurate.
l.
See below, fF- 3 Ci 'i ((.
2.
Professor i,Villiam 6. Lunt in particular made COlTh1lendable
use of such figures in his many studies on Papal and
English finance. It is notewo:;t~y, ho-v·J~ver, that his
summaries are frequently qualJ..fJ..ed? ana att~mpts are
repeatedly made to delete overlappJ..ng materJ..al. See
particularly "K'inancial Relations, p. 135 ff.

------·-------·--
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Secondly, the historian of English finance in
the late thirteenth century is faced with figures
which often bear little or no relation to the facts
he wishes to analyse.

For example, little record of

the individual items purchased in connection with
crusades during this period may be extracted from
contemporary accounts surnmari zing expenditure • 1

Often

dates of contracts are difficult to determine from
comprehensive account rolls.

Payments have often been

deleted and only totals recorded, \vhile individual
receipts are lost in condensed exchequer lists. 2
i;Jhile figures are often authenticated in Italian,
French or English accounts, there is still little
possibility of relating them to the important issues
of expense, repayment or the use of crusade funds.
Finally, with regard to the crusade policies of
li:dvrard I, it is often difficult to discover actual
purchases, contracts or financial obligations during
the period unuer discussion.

In an effort to dra-v1 a

meaningful picture of .c:nglish crusade costs, therefore,
examples have been provided from contemporary
-·
1.
As, for exa-nple, in Gal. Pat. Roll~. 2 1272-1281,
pp. 131-32, or in Liberate ~lls, v; nos. 1002, 1100,
pp. 115' 126.
2
•As, for example, in Gal: Pat. Roll~,_l2'Z.~-1~81, pp.
51, 52, or in .t;xchequer K1ng' s Re1nemoran~er, ~IJardrobe,
and Household Rolls, Bdle, 360, no. 20. See further
examples of the difficulties of . . ~hese lists and
accounts in R.J. i/Ihi twell, 11 Ita1.1an Bankers and the
English 6rown, 11 TRHS, new series, A.'"Vii, (1903) pp.l75-223.

:::------------- -----------
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activities of non-.r!;nglish crusaders.

Caution must be

employed in these cases, lest examples bear
unjustifiable influence vli th regard to specific
activities of Edward himselr. 1
One item remains before attempting an analysis
of crusade costs and the methods employed in meeting
them.

The question of money, particularly 1..vi th

regard to contemporary rates of exchange and value
in various European markets, is one vrhich often serves
to obscure an already complex field of study.

In the

interest of standardizing thirteenth-century currency
into more workable units, figures i.'rhere possible in
the years 1268-1277 i.vill be converted into contemporary
pounds St-c:rling in brackets :Collmv-ing the original
sums.

Such conversion is meant only to provide some

basis for reliable comparison of amounts originally
recorded in varying currencies and will be decimalized
to expedite such compsri.son.

It must be emphasized

that original su..ms in thirteenth-century French,
.C:nglish and .c.:astern currency

~-rill

still be used

throughout the text for more reliable consultation.
The rate of exchange involving French livres of
Tournois in cases prior to 1277 vlill be evs.luated at
~----------------------------------·--------·---1.

---------------.

Particularly referring to the practices of K1ng
Louis IX anc1 crusaders from Frisia in 1268-1270. See
Below, pp. 33y-3S') 3Yo-Yl.
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four-to-one:

4

livres of Tournois to £1.00.

This is

based upon the most recent and reliable evidence
relating to the period 1266-1277. 1

After this time,

difficulties regarding inflation render such a
categorical evaluation impossible, and no conversion
2
will be attempted.
Figures in Saracen Besants will
likewise carry no bracl\.eted Sterling equivalent, due
to the obvious difficulties involved.3
~_The

cost of crusade

~'li thout

activitie~.

doubt, one primary item of expense

incurred by any crusader during the thirteenth century
"~:Jas

his obligation to provide inducements, loans and

1.

--------;".----See particularly Lu:c1.t J;~inancial ~el ati ons, pp. 170-71,
and_ ;fui ti>Tell, 11 Italian ~a..ll....tmrs and the ;~nglish Erown 11
p.l85,n. A loan negotiated by ~dward at Orvieto on 1~
February 1273 \vas repaid in Sterling at the exact ratio
of 1: L1- li vres of Tournois. See Exchequer Diplomatic
Documents, 'i'reasurer's .holls, I3ox 1, no.13.
2.
Inflation in France 1:1as pe:lrticula,rly acute during the
late 1230's, following the expensive foreign policies of
Phi lip III. See ia!hi t\vell, pp .184-85; li.H. Postan, "Italy
a.nd the Ec,)nomic llevelopment of ~ngland in the .Hiddle
Ages," JourYJ.&.l of Economic History, xi (1951), p. 53 ff.

3·

John of Brittany's loan :from the Templars in 1271
aPpears to be the only SlJJn in Saracen Besants (See
belm..v, pp. y 1 '1 rr). It is not clear whether this sum was
paid in Cypriot, Jerusalemite, or actual Muslim currency,
and eouivalents for e.l1 three are difficult to render at
any rate. See G. Sch1um.cerger in Humismatiaue de 1 'Orient
la. tin, pp. 130-l+3. C. Desimoni, ( 11 0 b~e:sva~ions sur 1es
monnaies les poids et les mesures Cl tes oa.ns 1es actes
du notai;e genois lamberto di Smnbuceto, 11 HOL iii, ( 189 5),
p. G-7 ) has -olaced the value of a gold 3aracen besant
in 1301 at 7 grossi Tournois, based u~on Genoese me:chant
accounts. See further pocurnents Ch r _ . , des Arc J.ves
du Vatican au XIV et XV si~c es, ed.J.RJ.cnar , P• n.
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I<Vages in order to attract recruits and mercenaries to
his force.

Throughout the mid-thirteenth century the

experiences of crusaders such as Hichard of Cornwall
a_nd King Louis of France had shown that such
obligations were costly yet vital to their ability to
campaign overseas for any length of time.

Between

1248 and 125L-, for example, the French king had
provided his follmv-ers with loans and even l.>Iages in
return for their continuing service in the Latin East.
Many of these expenses had been contracted before
the crusade set out, wl:lile others grew from the rapid
exhaustion of baronial resources and the king's need
to provide for the maintenance of mobile or garrison
troops. 1

\~Ihatever

the cause, however, commanders of

military forces on crusade like
de Gra11dison in 1290

~dward

in 1270 or Odo

could expect to bear a significant

proportion of the expenses of their follo1,rers and
allies.
As 1:1e have seen, the Lord Eclward found it
necessary in 1268 and 1269 to provide financia.1
inducements to many crusaders before their services

_________________________

might be secured. 2
---1. See Servois

Grants to Hoger de Clifford and to
,

" Salnt
·
Emprunts oe
Louis • u For d e t al·1 s
of Louis's nr~vision for mercenari~s ~nd for his own
baronial foi1o\<Ters, see John de JolnVl1le, PP • 151-57,
and above, pp. J.. 8'2.
2.
See above, pp. lo'3- toCJ-.
11
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Robert Charles, for example, were provided from the
royal treasury in order to supplement their anticipated
budgets.

1

In 1270 Gilbert de Clare vms offered 8,000

marks (£5,333.33) and a suital::le ship for transport
in return for his promise to accompany the crusade in
2
person.
It must be stressed that these financial
arrangements involved outright grants and not loans
which might be paid back at a certain time.

From the

three examples of Roger de Clifford, H.obert Cha"rles
and Gilbert de Clare alone it can be seen that the
promise of crusade co-operation cost the Lord Edward
over £6,300 in royal reve:nues.

Clearly the cost of

inducements represented a considerable expense which
must be borne before concrete plans for departure
might be considered.
It is apparent from a study of exchequer accounts
that further oblig;ations tov-rard individual barons
'i.vere considered necessary before recruitment could be
completed satisfactorily.

In 1269 and 1270 the Bnglish

prince contracted individually with his brother Edmund
and sixteen other B.:nglish lords for the payment of
1

· 'rhese grc:mts are trea t e d i n mor e de t al.1 b-. e 1 OF,
v
~p • 3 s--6-.
2.
'1

These provisions ,..,ere presented to -cne earl on 7 June
1270 and"" ratified on 17 ~Tune at Beading. See above, pp.
107-

ID~.
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their transport costs to and from the proposed
theatre of military opera.tions.

These agreements

featured grants of lOO marks (£66.66) to each lord
and a further lOO marks (£66.66) to each of his
knightly retinue.

The Lord Edmund received 10,000

marks (£6,666.66) for his military contingent,
although there is no evidence to support the suggestion
that he brought 99 knights according to terms of other
1
contracts.
One example of this type of agr~ement,
signed by the Lord .Dd~vard and by .AdaJTI de Gesemue in
1270, illustrates the nature of this financial

obligation of the prince:
• • • Know that I have agreed with the Lord
Edward • • • to go vdth him to the Holy Land,
accompanied by four knights, and to remain
in his service ror a 1-rhole year to com:nence
a_t the coming voyage in September. And in
return he has given me, to cover all expenses,
6oo marks [£Lt-Or)} in money and tra.nsport that is to say the hire of a ship ancl water
for as ~any ~erson~ and horse~ as are
appropr1ate ~or kn1ghts • • •

r.

Pipe Roll 1 Ed\lf_!..._)~., m. 22. See elso ~ brief summary
in Turner, "Unpublished h.'iotices, 11 pn. tl-o-L· 7. It is
imuortant to note tha.t Hobert Tyhetot and Payne de
Ch~_worth seem to h.cJ.ve accepted their grants or
eaui valents thereof from the papal lege.te Ottobuono.
See beloV-r, pp. 3G&-G7.
2.
pipe roll 1 .J.id\•J!-_1, m. 22. Admn de Gesemue, a
magistrate holding lancJs around He~castle, ~e~ms to
have died nrior to 23 April 1274 a:.:ter rece1v1ng royal
protection" as a crusader ,in J~~l~. 1270 (Chart~;; ioll
52.r-Ren. III, m. 4; Qalano.a.r:.._or l'J,.!.l§.Rotls, l~c2-1307,
p. 21; Cal.Pat. iioll__§_,__l272-~, P· !fro).
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The Lord Edward was obliged to supply funds for
transport to Tunis or the Latin East at a fixed sum,
although in Adam's case the total seems to have
exceeded the normal lOO marks (£66.66) per knight.
In return, his baronial follm·mrs and their retinues
guaranteed to rerna in \>Ji th the crusading army until
September 1271.

Sdward's obligations did not

apparently extend beyond the provision of shipping
costs a.nc1 fresh-·Hater stores.

There is evidence,

ho 11Tever, thBt other obli;;ations vJere undertaken by
:F'risian and :i!lemish crusade lea.ders in 1269 and 1270.
Indi viciu<:d crusaders enrolled in thrJSe contingents
were supplied I•Ti th a harfl, a flank of beef, six jars
of butter, 2.nd a half-measure of grain 1.vhen they
embarked by sea dovvn the coast to nor·thern Prance.
These provisions were seemingly issued to all soldiers
in the crusading army at the leaders' expense.

1

Presumably the Lord Edward undertook no similar
o blip,·ations toward his fol1ovJers, although the phrase
"to cover all expenses" in most baronial contracts ma.y
have extenced the prince's obligations in this respect.
The fact that I:;nglish baronial contingents
received transport allm·rances may represent a

-----··-·-- ------

1.
N:enko,

11

Chronicon, 11 P •

551.J·.
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significant departure from established procedure in
the mid-thirteenth century.

John de Joinville, for

example, stated that in l2l+8 ". • • when I went
overseas [I had} to bear, in addition to my own
expenses, the cost of keeping nine knights and ttvo
knights-banneret."

rle concluded that this was ''After
my ship had been paid for" out of his own funds. 1

VJhile King Louis ultimately undertook substantial
obligations to 1.,rard his follotvers, it is evident that
their initial passage "vias a matter of private expense.
Edward, however, seems prepared to have contributed
over

£14-,ooo to his follov.Jers in order to finance

their voyage to the East.
offer Gilbert de Clare a

Further, he was ready to
11

ship suitable for his

passage" in addition to the s<l.bstantial inducement
2
of 8,000 marks (£5,333.33).
Transporting the English crusade force to the
scene of military operations therefore represented a
considerable expense to be borne by the Lord Edward.
Once campaigning had begun or additional transport
became necessary, individual obligations to f'ollmvers
and even to allies multiplied.

r:--

W11ile there is no

John de Joinville, p. 4-8. Crusaders arranging passage
on Venetian vessels in 1268 seem to have also been
responsible for their O\<!ll payments. See below, PP• 3'-11-'-12.
2. See Table F, and also above, PP • lo 1- to£-.
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evidence that the English nobles were directly
subsidized by the prince in the East, he nevertheless
maintained some of their activities through loans.
In 1272, for example, Roger de Clifford borrowed 4-oo
marks (£266.66) from ~dward a~d other crusaders
received loans fr:Jm the Templars as a result of the
.
t ercess1on.
•
1
pri nee I s 1n

Edward I s obligation toward

the contingents of Odo de Grandison in 1290-1292 must
also be considered in this discussion of his subsidizing
English crusaders or allies.

Negotiations with Rome

produced an Bnglish commitment to supply

6,ooo

marks

( .:£)+-,000) from royal funds end money raised by the
English tenth as a direct grant to the crusader. 2
In addition, revenues collected in the Channel Islands
were farmed to Odo 1 s ban.."k:ers and creditors in the
Latin Last until 1292.3
Wages to household anQ mercenary contingents
represented another expense borne by the :E:nglish
"
•
m
•
"
pr1nce
1n
TUnls
ana" Syr1a.

lo

,_,~dward

1

S

USe

Oin

mercenarl"es
r

Contracts in Antient Kalandars, i, pp. So-81. Loans
to Bnglish crusaders ·viere granted by the Templars "ad
instanciam Domini Edwardi • • • in partibus Terre Sencte
existentis. • ."
2.
See above, pp. 2~~-G~
3
• R~les Gas cons, iii, no. 1924. Jilliam,de ~t. Rerny,
bailli in Guernsey, vms ordered by" the _::,:r:_gllsh. crovm
to collect funds for Odo, who 1>1as •.••• 1n serlous
need of money."
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on crusade has been discussed elsewhere.l

To this

expense, however, must be added the cost of
maintaining and provisioning his personal retainers
in Tunis and Syria, not to mention the expense of
supporting the householc_ of .Sleanor .:md later her
infant daughter.

The names of a .few servants or

retainers maintained by the prince and his consort
may be drawn from crusade lists of 1270.

\l'lilliam

Peche had served .:C.:d\vard on at least one occasion in
Ireland.

2

John Ferre 1.vas a trusted ambassador who

had brought the news in 1267 of the birth of
first son. 3

~dward 1 s

Robert le Clerk and William de Yattinden

listed themselves as yeomen of the consort Eleanor. 4
The expenses oi" .6dward' s household

~Are re

swnmarized

by Philip de ~'lilloughby in 1272 Bt around £100.5
Evidence is lacking to draw many conclusions a.s to
the expense involved in supporting the prince's yeomen
or military retainers, although it seems that his
obligations tovm.rd these ,,vere significant.
See above, pp.
2.

3.

John de

2~y-e~

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1~6§-127~, P· 257.
Liberate Rolls, vi, no.

4.---

555.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-122..2, p • t1-80 •
5•Cal. Pat. Holls, 1272-12ul,,
3 h'3 1nh •
t
P~
-; • . ~s ~ccoun t'ne
was recorded in 1279, e.lthougn 1.t lS evla.ent.. that
period of ~dward's crusade alone was covered.
f)
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Gayton, for exc:rnple, received payment at the
conclusion of crusade activity for his horses lost
in Edward's service.

This payment
o.co_,, res t or may
_

have applied to other troops directly in the prince's
service, Bnc'l as such re-oresents a financial obligation
consic'ered mandc:tt:)ry in many military campc:tigns of
1
the late t~irtcenth centurv.
v

It cannot l~·e i'orgott0n th<-~.t the Lord Bdvmrd
lmdert:Jok continuing financial obligations concerning
the fortification C'illci gc:urisoning of Acre. 2

The

expense o:r_ nw.sons enn builc:ers in Syria may only be
estimate~,

although a figure for similar construction

of :Corti· ice tions in 125t, is available.

John de

Joinville reDorted that the legate Odo o 1'' Chaterauroux
had spent 30 ,000 li vres of Tournois (£7, 500) in
constructing a gate 2nd portion of the walls around
~

Jaffa • ..)

Bdward 1 s e}.:penses may not have reached tr.tis

--------------1~

--~

·----·-

Close Holls 1272-1279, p. lOO. John received 70
marks (£h6.0~on 1 October 1274, l•Thich may indicate
that his wages and pay~ent for lost horses applied to
camnaigning-in Gascony. John did, however, take the
cross before Au·~ust 1270 end may have accompanied the
i:!.nt;lish cruse.cJe·~ On the payment of restor end the
importance 0 ~ replacing mounts lost on crusade, see
Richarc, Hoveume :_]a tin, p. 87; Hiley-:Smi th, l(nights
~0
.
t e.nce o.,f' .1.1ne
.p•
of St. John
DD. 3lu-l9.
For t1ne 1mpor
horses
t~e~ ~rusade of King Louis IX in 1270, see
below, pp. 3 •-u.- '-1/.

on

2.

See above , pp •

:;.. 7;.- 73.

3.
John de Joinville, P• 201.
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figure, it is true, but to any cost of this kind must
be added the English crusader 1 s continued support for
the confraternity of St. Edward. 1

Additional English

contributions to the Order of St. Thomas in Acre are
difficult to verify, but there nonetheless emerges a.n.
overall picture of considerable financial obligation
to the defence of Latin Syria long after Ed-vmrd t s
2
crusade force had left in 1272.
The important question of gdward 1 s transport
and supplies must be examined in detail before moving
on to a discussion of methods employed in meeting
crusade costs.

In this matter it is essential to

distinguish bet1v-een the crusade to Tunis and the
subsequent expedition from Sicily to Latin Syria.
Concerning transport for the la.tter, we possess
virtually no information.

Horeover, the cost of

tran.sporting the English crusade force in 1270 from
Aigues-Hortes to Tunis and Sicily is difficult to
ascertain with clarity.

It seems probable, however,

that it t-ras arranged a_nd directed initially by the
French King.

That Louis considered this a primary

~·
d
See above, np. J. 7 7 • Edvmrd appears ~o h a.ve .'1nance
nart of the construction of for vificat1:ms t:t:rough
agents in the Hospital in Acre (Cartulalre, 1v, no.
3653 bis).
2.
t A
For English contributions to the garrison a
ere
during the late thirteenth century, see above, PP• 27)-77.

1•
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obligation to his major allies is evident from the
agreement signed in Paris in 1269.

The French crown

loaned Gas ton de Bearn 25 ,ooo livres of Tournois
(£6,250) and the Lord ~dward 45,000 livres (£11,250)
ostensibly " • • • for his passage and for [that of]
his men, who have promised to meke t.he journey overseas
with the king. 11

The

~nglish

a.nd Gas con crusaders

were to receive a portion of the loan in 1269 and the
rest upon reaching Aigues -~•Iortes in Aur:.ust 1270.1
Similar provisions appear to have been signed with
Frisian and Flemish leaders at the same time. 2
No record exists of the actual purchase of
Edward's ships in 1270.

It is apparent only that he

left southern France in thirteen vessels 3 wnich
probahly were of Genoese or Provencal ownership.

High

prices quoted to French purchasers in 1269 had
discouraged I\ing Louis from hiring Venetian transport,
and the French and Sicilie_n crusaders had left during
the summer of 1270 in Genoese <::nd Provencal vessels.
1.

2.-i-

------------ --------------

Foedera, i , n. l.:-81. For the details of this agreement,
see above, PP• 3o-3J.
2.
Menko, ' 1Chronicon, 11 p. 5~51_l-.

3.

~~ralter of Guise borough, p. 207. See above, pD. i 3.

4. On French and Sicilian transport arrangemen t s' see

E.H. '3yrne, Genoese_ 5hinuings in. the -~2th aqd ~3th
·
f'f' • i·f c
~--Ta zll tt, The VenetJ.an
Cen t ur1es,
p. 23 ~~·,
,.. • --.
Republic, i, PP• 396-97· See also above, PP• 23, Y0-'-11.
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It is not unreasonable to assume that prices paid in

1268 and 1269 by French contractors might be similar
to those encountered by English buyers at the same
time.

It is known, for example, that the }l'rench paid

7,000 livres of Tournois (£1,750) for a large vessel
in 1269 and around 3,500 livres (£875) for a smaller
1
Although
one with two decks and a crew of fifty-five.
any hypothesis may be considered dangerous in view of
the lack of direct evid.ence, it is nonetheless
interesting to suggest an English purchase of thirteen
vessels at 3,500 livres u::875) each, and to compare
this total expense to the actual amount of Edward's
French loan for transport in 1269.

The hypothetical

purchase price totals 1.1-5, 500 li vres of Tournois
(£11, 375), Hhile the French loan compares favourably
at LJ-5,000 livres (£11,250).

There is, of course, no

means of discovering the size or cost of Edward's
ships, nor of verifying beyond a single narrative
source the number in his fleet in 1270.
It is not clear vrhat arrangements were made
concerning individual passage on board these ships in

1270.

Venetia. n prices quoted to the French in 1268,

----·-------------- ----

l.Pacta Naulorwn, ed. P. Jal iX: Qol~ection des
Documents inedits: DocQ~ents hlstorlQUes, ed. J.J.
Chamnolion-Fi~eac 1, nos. 2, 24, PP· 523-27, 599-603 •
.J:

0

'

for example, included personal payment by crusaders
themselves, their retainers, and their horses in
various sections of each ship.

These ranged in price

from that paid for c:tccommodation in cabins, to that
belmv decks, or for standing room on the crowded top
deck along with infantry and poorer pilgrims. 1
Hhether these arrangements applied to English crusaders
leaving Aigues-Mortes is not clear.

At the same

time, Edward 's contracted payment of lOO marks (£66.66)
to individual knights in the

~nglish

host was not

necessarily spent on shipping in Genoa and Provence
during this period. 2

If, however, it may be suggested

that King Louis handled most of the negotiations
involving the _t:;nglish fleet, certain generalities
emerge vlhich may clarify the conditions Edward faced
in October 1270.

Certainly his arrival in Aigues-Hortes

two months late and his remarkebly swift departure
within three days lends support to the hypothesis that
French or .Dnglish buyers had already made careful
1.

Hazlitt, p. 397. Passage for a knight, his two
servants his groom and his horse v.ras assessed at
St Venetian marks, ~hile a pilgrim on foot was
charged ~ marks. It is apparent that food was
inclusive in the case of the latter.
2.
See above, pp. 3'3J.-3s-.

arrange~ents

and that thirteen ships of varying

capacity were already wc;dting for the crusaders.l
Likewise, the similarity between an estimated cost
of the ships and the exact amount loaned to Edward
renders such a conclusion attractive.
it

may~

At any rate,

pointed out that French contracts

negotiated with the Genoese in 1268 and 1269 featured
the agreement that a stipulated number of vessels
would be made available irrespective of the number of
projected passengers on each.

Ships thus contracted

were available :for a limited a1nount of' time and would
carry crusaders to one destination, pick them up at
any

time, and deliver them to a second point.

After

this, the Genoese would consider renevling contracts
at two-fifths of the original price.

They were paid

a lump sum in advance and the remainder when the
2
vessels sailed for their first landing point.
Of importance is the stipulation in Genoese
contracts tha.t crusaders i.'lould only be delivered to
two points.

dhile it cannot be shown that the

l:!;nglish had endorsed such provisions, it is apparent

1.

Thomas ·,iykes ( p. 238) recorded the speed -vli th which
the English 1.vere able to depart from Aigues-11ortes.
See above , pp. '11.) '-16 t•.
2•
' 27, PP• .)2
t:;'• 3-27
,....90-(03 •
See pacta Naulorum, mns. 2,
-- ' ~ / 0
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that Frisian and Flemish contingents were soon at
the mercy of such contracts in the spring of 1271.
Following the return froln· TunJ..·
- s to Sicily, a German
account recorded that the Genoese vessal..s "were sent
to various ports of .h;urope • • •

11

or were secured

by Charles of Anjou :for his anticipated campaigns in
1
Greece.
This fe.ctor may have influenced the bitter
disputes in Tunis in which English and Flemish
leaders expressed fury at the abandonment of the
crusade and return to Sicily.

Clearly their

dependence upon such contracts may have rendered
their opposition to a final landing in Sicily under-

-

2

stanclable.

'J:'his might also explain their debate in

Sardinie as t0 ':rhether to continue on to Acre directly. 3
.:£dward f'ouncl it difficult to commit his

follovrers
which
to a further journey towards Acre in 1271, /may support
01rm

l.1-

the hypothesis that such contra.cts had indeed been
signed by the .l;!;nglish and tl.1at nei.v provisions for
Henko, "Chronicon, 11

~J.

557.

See above, PP.

L/3-'i~,

2.

s-o.

See particula.rly the vivid accounts of Th~mas :Jykes
(p. 238) and :/alter oL' Guiseborough (pp. 29o-97) • .
Henko (11Chronicon, 11 p. 556) discussed-~"t~e lJ?-dlgnat;?n
of Henry of Luxemburg and the Colll1t o~ ~lru1oers, w~J..le
John Villani ( p. 129) clearly linked l:::dl,..rard' s feelJ..ngs
\vi th those of the German crusaders •

3.
h

Henl{o, "Chronic on, 11 pp. 55. See above, P •

'\lilliam Rishanger, p. 63.

See above, PP•

1-J ;1..

Y~-yq,

transport must be made in Sicily at two-fifths of the
original price.
It is just possible that

~nglish

contracts for

transport had expired by the spring of 1271.

If so,

the hire of ships for the voyage to Latin Syria must
have been considerable, especially if such expenses
-v;ere unforeseen a.nd had not been provided for in
baronial budgets. 1 The expenses incurred by Edmund
and his crusaders during the six months it took them
to travel from England to Acre in 1271 must have
boosted the total bill for transport. 2

Another major

item of transport expense may have arisen from the
fact that baronial contingents had apparently departed
from Acre in 1272 in separate groups, indicating the
independent contracting of vessels, perhaps at
relatively short notice.

3

In short, unless the Lord

t.:dward was able to avoid tl1e difficulties inherent
in Genoese contracts negotiated by French and German
crusaders, his transport expenses of 1271 and 1272

=----------·-1.

Ara.b sources, for example, recorded the size of
fleet anchoring at Acre in 1271 as around 30
vessels although this may be an exaggerated figure.
See Ibn~a1-J:lurat, p. J'Jo and al-l"~1akriz:L, IB, p. 86.
~dward's

2.

For a discussion of the Lord Edmund's passage,
see above, PP• 51,61 67.
1

3·

See above, pp • ?5'.
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must have been staggering.
Provisions and supplies for the sizeable army
which accompanied the Lord Edward to Tunis and Latin
Syria are impossible to evaluate with certainty.

It

is never clear, moreover, how expenses were divided
between the French crusaders, Bdward and his baronial
followers.

From the contracts made at the time and

from previous experiences of crusaders, it would seem
that food and military supplies - exclusive of fresh
water -were the concern of individuals. 1 At any
rate, loans contracted by English barons in 1271 and

1272 seem to bear out the probability that their own
expenses were considerable. 2

As to the personal

expense of the Lord Edward himself, wardrobe accounts
yield nothing in the way of illumination.

A

requisition list of King Louis, however, gives an
.
indication of many persona 1 expenses r__ ac2ng
a crus a d er

King in 1269.

He paid 783 livres of Tournois (-£195.75)

for a string of thirteen mounts to accompany him to
Tunis.

These included two expensive war-horses from

Spain and Lorraine.
l.

French accounts reveal added

Pipe ~oll 1 ~dw. I, m. 22; John de Hoinville, pp.
48, 151-57; Servois, 11 .&mprunts de Saint Louis, 11 pp.
231-32.
2
• Antient Kalan~, i, pp. 80-o''1 • See Tabl e H, and
below, pp. 37C'f.

expenses connected with the maintenance of such
vital animals, listing the costs for straw, mangers,
hayracks, poles, ointment, lights and hired grooms.
Armour a.nd weapons also added to expenses, and King
Louis nrovided for his personal smith and for the
operation of his forge.

Finally, clothing for such a

long and diffic D"l t campaign cost the French king
nearly 6oo livres (£150), plus the additional expense
of buying great chests in 1.vhich to transport his
belongings.

1

To these hypothetical costs and

estimates in i::;dward's case must be added the expenses
of embassies, particularly to the Mongols in 12711272.2

In general, it can be seen that individual
items of expense regarding the i!:nglish crusade
activities in 1271-1272 are difficult to determine.
It may be stated, ho-vrever, that financial obligations
involving inducements to individual crusaders

and the

urovision of transport at least to Tunis and Sicily
were talled even before the expedition left Dover in
1270.

· · rw
.. o had begun
Once campaJ.gnr

n_,_ ersonal

expenses

for supplies and -v1ages to retainers 1\l"ere possibly
·From a list reproduced by Prutz, Kul turg_eschichte,
pp. 599-600.
2.
See above, PP•

13'1;;;/.'11.
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undertaken by individuals leading ultimately to their
contracting o:f_' substantial (~ebts.

The expensive

journey to Acre and back in 1271 and 1272, involving
transport for ~dmund and individual crusaders in small
fleets as well as for the Lord .c.;dward 1 s main force, may
have combined

1.~i th

u

horses, armo"'r, and

the :funds paid out for supplies,
em1~:assies

to create considerable

expense both for baronial leaders and for
himself.

~dward

To expand further on individual expenses is

impossible, yet the total cost of the crusade may be
within reliable estimation.
necessary

fil~st

For this, however, it is

to crav-r some conclusions from the

accounts describing p2yment of crusade debts or listing
the receipt of various funds to be applied to crusade
locms.
b.

Means of meeting the cost of crusade a.ctivities.
Leasing or sale of property.
One major problem fa.cing

crusaders

du~ing

EJ

large number of

the thirteenth century resulted from

the difficLllties involved in Taising money at short
notice through the transfer or lease of lands and
estates.

Legal obstacles preventec alienation of much

property held by baronial or clerice.l landlords and
thus rendered the financing of' an expensive crusade
1
difficult.
In addition, many crusaders found
themselves unable t8 draw readily from sources which
were normally available to more powerful magnates.
Royal and clerical grants or sizeable loans from
established Italian banking families were simply out
of reach.

The alleviation of many of these financial

difficulties, ho~·rever, b.a.d already been e:f'fectively
brought about in 11Lf·5 vri th the publication of the bull
Qlla~nt.1Jill Q.@E2.d~~..Q.r~.·

'rhis contained canonistic

doctrine of significant bene.fi t to reletj_vely minor
crusaders bound by rigicJ legal :pre.ctices forbidding
the aliene.tion of property or fiefs:
• • • it sha.ll be allowed to them also that
'Vvhen, after their relatives or the lords to
•tThom their fief's belong have been 'l.varned, if
these neonle either cannot or do not wish to
lend the:~· money, tn.en they may freely and
vJi thout contracl.iction pledge their lands or
other nossessions to churches, to churchmen,
or to a.ny other 01 t'ne f <:n. cnj_ u 1 • 2
.c

"'

J

1

-"'

The number of Snglish crusaders enjoying this
privilege in 1268-1270 is significant.
crusaders whose means of raising capita.l

l.

~aronial
~vere

limited

On .ci:nglish lmv regarding alienation of fiefs, see
Holdsworth, A History of .Dnglish Law, iii, p. 132 ff.
2.
/
Tr.::ms. Brundage, Canon Law,_ p. l7b. See further
Villey, La croisade, pp. 72-73·
~,j

.s.
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to the sale or mortgage of lands wasted little time
in alienating property to
men, or to any other

o·c~

.L

11 •

•

•

churches, to church-

the f' ai thful. 11

John Lovel,

a royalist baron during the civil wars, was
granted
license to lease his ma.nors at Southmere,
Dorking,
and Tichwell in 1270.

His manor at Elcho might be

leased for ten years on royal c:mthori ty, in order to
help :fina.nce John's transport • 1

Richard Hay lard, a

crusader who helcl royal fief's, received permission to
lease or sell his farm at BridevTell for a guaranteed
annual income before he proceeded to the Holy Land in

1271.

2

David, Earl of Athelney, rented his manor at

Chinglef'ord for fifteen years in order to raise funds
for crusade.

3

Herbert de Boyvill's manor at Thirling

was sold outright to the Bishop of Norvlich three years
after Herl;ert had taken the cross in 1267.

4

Contracts

were signed for the lease of' John de Ard.ern' s lands at
Fleshy to t\vo men for three years commencing in
September 1270, in order to secure funds for John's

1.
2.

Gal. Pat._ R.o]..ls, 1266-1222' pp. 425, 514.
Gal. Pat. Rollh 1266-1222,, p. 503.

34.

Gal. Pat. Rolls,_ 1266-1222, p. 422.
Gal. Pat. H.olls, 1?66-1222, pp. 62, 425.
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passage.

1

l>J"illiam de Detling leased his manor at

Rothwell in July 1270, while Robert de Munteny of York
leased his holdings in SUffolk for four years in
2
August-l\-Jalter de l'lygeton, Robert Charles, and
1•Jal ter de Percy also contracted for the sale or lease
of lands prior to their departure with the Lord Edward
in 1270.

3 Finally, the former rebel John de

Ingoldthorp raised funds for his passage with Edmund
in February 1271 by leasing many of his lands for
five years.

4

There is ample evidence that the lease or sale
of property was necessary for more powerful crusaders
in England as well.

Thomas de Clare sold lands at

Cottesmore, Belawe, Playford, Wryesdale, and Weybridge
in September 1269.5
1.

2.

Eustace Balliol leased manors at

Cal. Pat. Rolls, _1266-1222, pp. 483-84.
Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, pp. 441, 454.

3-

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1222, PP• 443, 434-35, 425.
Robert Charles seems to have found it necessary to sell
all of his property in order to leave with the crusade.
See belo>v, pp. Wal ter de Percy, although seemingly
under contract with the Lord Edward to accompany the
crusade is found witnessing an English charter in
February 1271 and travelling overseas on King Henry's
affairs in May 1272. See Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1222,

4:.

515, 653·

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-122~, p. 517. For a discussion
of former rebels' participation in the crusade of
1270-1272, see above, pp. ~1-93.

5

·cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-12'l2, p. 474.
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Levering, Skelton, Gamlesby, Glasbury, and Quenington
for four years com,~:encing in September 1270. 1 It
may be noted that the sale or lease of lands was useful
in bringing vital funds to a crusader for meeting
further expenses after he had paid the initial costs
of his journey.

In 1270 the Lord Edmund was granted

permission to lease all of his lends in England for
seven years in order to raise money as security for
his expected debts.

In the event of his death on

crusade, his creditors might enjoy the revenues from
these leased properties during the seven-year period. 2
There is no indication that the money thus raised by
Bdmund would be used directly on crusade at all, but
it would be made clear to his future creditors that
his guarantees for repayment were reliable.
One final exruaple of the use of canonistic
privilege in the matter of f'inancing crusade activities
remains to be discussed.

Throughout the twelfth

century the problem faced by clerics \vishing to meet
the expenses of crusade involved their inability to
lease their benefices.
1.
2.

By the time of the publication

---·---·
Cal. Pat. Rolls 2 1~.?6-.127?., P• 441.
Cal. Pat. Rolls2 1266-1224., PP• 448, 510-ll.
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of Ad liberandam in 1215, however, clergy had been
granted permission to mortgage benefices for three
years in order to raise funds for their passage to
1
the Holy Land •
Since the early t\velfth century they
had been granted further

per~ission

to enjoy partial

income from these benefices during their absence on
crusade.

2

Counled with their exemption from crusade

subsidies or lay grants, this placed clerics in an
improved position

\•Ji

th regard to the raising of funds

for activity overseas. 3

There is little record of

English clerics actually benefitting from such leasing
or mortgaging of lands under their administration,
although in March 1292 it vras made clear by the
Archbishop of York that his ecclesiastical approval
must be granted before such activity might be allmved.
At that time the vicar of Hucknall Torkard i.vas deprived
of his benefice for leaving on crusade without
permission from his archbishop.

The vicar had presumably

·-------------------------·---

r~

See Brundage, Canon Law, PP• 177-78.

2.

It was generally accepted that cle~ics mi~~t enjo?
one-twentieth of the income from thelr bene11ces whlle
on crusade. See Brundage, 9Jmon la1v_, P. 179.

3.

Clerics who had taken the cross were exempt from
Church grants such as that provided by the J:l.;nglish
clergy in 1270. See Brund~ge, Qanon law, pp. 178-79;
Villey, ~a ~roisade, p. 7)•
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intended to finance a portion of his passage "\>Ti th
Odo de Grandison to Acre. 1 In 1270 and 1271 many
clerics took the cross, although there is little
record to prove that they intended to accompany the
iLnglish crusade in person.

Their numbers may,

however, serve to illustrate the extent to which
canonistic doctrine :eornmlated ouring the late
t\.;elfth and early thirteenth centuries affected the
a 1'ili ty of such clerics to finance passage to the
Holy Land.

2

Royal grants and lay subsidies.
The extent to which English revenues were used
to finance crusade activities throughout the late
thirteenth century is of considerable interest and
importcmce.

Grants to baronis.l crusaders, as \ve have

r:-

John le Homeyn , Hegister, i, p. 306.

2.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1222,, pp. li-40, 48o, 588.
Clerical crusaders in England included:
Rowland Halet, parson of the church of Quenton
Stenhen of London, parson of the church of Lugwarden
1rlilliam de Gles by, parson of the ci.1.urch of -Ras singham
John de H:renfeud, parson of the church of Iarblington
John de !jriddeport, parson of the church of Axemins ter
John de 3adebury, pa.rson of the church of Rudmerton
Alexanuer parson of the church of :Jestiderleg
' Can'l.L."'l of Alfe:meston.
Senedict le
"
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seen, 1-vere signi:t'icant in 1270 and 1290.

An

important feature of these gi:fts, moreover, \vas the
way in which payment ':!as made directly from royal
funds in England.

Hobert Charles found himself in

difficulty after selling e.ll of his lands to go
crusading in 1270.

In June K.ing Henry III granted

him 4oo marks c~:::266.66) :r::·rom crov.m revenues received
from escheats, v.rardships and marriages • 1

rloger de

Clifford 1 s grant of between £500 and £700 annually
\vas issued from the same financial reserves, largely
2
at the Lord Edward's suggestion.
King Henry's
grants to his sons on crusade tapped similar crown
resources.

In February 1271 t!J.e kiw" granted to

l!;dmund between 2,000 and 2,600 marks

(£1,333.33 to

£1,733.33) from receipts of fines, amercements, and
other eyre issues in the county of Lincoln.

The money

was to be used by Edmund when his o1m crusade force
left the realm in February or Harch 1271. 3

1.
2.

Finally,

----------------------------------Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, PP• 434-35.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 12Q.~-1272, p. Lf-48. Roge:'s grant
consisted of the returns from royal wardslups,
guaranteeing the crusader a minimum of £500 and maximum
of £700 annually.
3.
L
Cal. Pat. Rolls, 12!26-1272, ( p. 511-) released 2,000
marks (£1 ,333.33) for Edmund 1 s use on cruse.de. For the
descrepancy between the two figures, see the discussion
of Bdward's appropriation of his brother's funds
below, pp. 36q-?o,
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it can be seen that royal grants to Odo de Grandison
in 1290 represent a continuation of this policy of
financing by the English cro-v,m.l
King Henry's grants to his son Edward in
1270-1272, ho\vever, must be f'urther considered in the

light of the king 1 s decision to regard Edward as his
legal substitute on crusade. 2 il.hile it is probable
that royal policy during this period favoured the
financing of

~nglish

crusaders, grants to the Lord

Edward may have assumed additional importance before
canon law.

From a practical standpoint, moreover,

l:!.:dward 1 s personal control of fina.'l.cial affairs in the
realm following the civil wars provides still another
factor behind his aged father's willingness to
contribute

cro\~

resources t8 the crusade.

Clearly

these royal grants added to the fund of ready cash
vital for Edward's conduct of crusade operations.

Of

the 6,ooo marks (£l.t-,OOO) which King Henry granted to
Edward from taxes on the Jewry, for exrunple, nearly

4,ooo marks (£2,666.66) were quickly spent, and before
June 1271 the prince had urgently requested that the

---------------1.
See above, PP•

;1. t '-1 - b 5".

See above, PP•

3 ). 1 - ;u..

2.

--

---~- .......
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remainder be sent to him in Acre.l

Three months

later the king vras prevailed upon "by common counsel
of the prelates and magnates of the realmu to grant
more crown revenues directly to the Lord Edward's
bankers in the Latin Bast.

&1ardships and escheats

belonging to the king in Septemter 1271 were to be
applied to

11

•

•

•

the relief of the king r s own estate

anC: of his debts as well as for acquitting the
expenses of Edward, his son, in the Holy Land."
Additional revenues from the king's possessions were
granted to his son, saving rewards for his household
and :€120 in pennies

11 •

•

•

in parcels, at the king's

will, for him to give away [on ceremonial occasions) • 11

2

By February 1272 the Lord Edward's constant need for
money had resulted in King Henry's grant of proceeds
from a royal tax on merchandise entering or leaving the
realm.

Funds thus raised seem to have been sent

directly to agents in the Latin East of Edward's chief
bankers.3 In June 1271 royal officials directed that
1.
Gal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-122~, p. 545-76.
2.
Gal. Pat. Bolls, 1266-1272, PP• 531, 574,
3·Gal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, p. 630. Such taxes on
merchandise were a comnon method of repaying short-tenn
debts to nersonal bankers during this period. Farming
such taxe; mifTht also provide bankers with unspecified
interest on l~ans. 'J:his w·as particularly likely in the
case of loans to ;:;.;dward, vrho carried the protection of
the Church as a crusader exempt from interest payments.
See Jhi tvrell, pp. 184-86; Villet, La croisade, pp.
182-183. See also belm·l, PP. 3-.Y 1 -J-.?..
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funds raised through the administration of the vacant
archhishopric of Dublin should be applied to the
hnglish crusade.

The attorneys of the Lord Bdward

were even appointed to oversee these funds until
the vacancy could be ended.

l

In January 1271 Ed1.vard

personally ackno1.vledged a grant to crusade funds by
the l'lardens of the Cina Ports and assured them that
it would be treate0 as a contribution \t.Jhich might not
prejudice them regarding future taxation. 2
By far the most significant contribution to
Edward's crusade in 1270 resulted from the grant of a
lay-subsirly prior to the prince's departure for
Gascony.

l,fachinery for the provision of such a

substantial grant v1as set in motion soon after i!,;ciward
and his follovrers took the cross in Hay 1268.
auturnn of that year

i'orty-~L'i ve

By the

magnates, including

six bishoos and three earls, had been ordered to
discuss the nossibility of a tax to help finance the
.

~

.
3
new en t erprlse.

Backed by royal encouragement, the

clergy a.nd baronage of 1.:.:ngland were pressed to grant

·------------l. Gal. Pat. _Rolls._,_ 1266-1~72, P •

2.

3

540.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, P• 513.

·Close Holls,

1~'6L:--1263,

pp • 5· r57' :)53-59 •
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twentieths on movable £ooo·.s.
~

T h e clergy were asked

to approve such a grant of funds in convocation and
rnhrougb
t 121'.9
.1.
•
~ou
o , however,

the laity in parlia.ment.

King Henry 1 s request for these grants uhung in
suspense" until an assemblY... c o ul a· b.e ga th ered during
Hoketide of 1270 • 1 At t'r11s
· p2.rliament a crusade
twentieth \1JB.s grcmted by

11

all free men of the realm,

in to't~ns, and also in cities, boroughs, and else·1,rhere. 11
7he ~nglish clergy in convocation simultaneously
mc.tched this grant, 2.nd collection was under way
before April 1270. 2
Hoyal machinery established for the collection
and forwa.rding o:f funds raised by the la.y subsidy of

1270 has been ths suhject of C•')nsiderable study, and
. . sc~;.sseo.• ln
. ae
. t a1. 1 h ere. 3
ne ecl no-t b e ctl

It is important,

--------------- ·---- ·--------

1.

}3art.:l0 lomew Cot ton, pp. 143-44.

2.

"Chronic a maiorum et vicecomi turn, 11 p. 122. It is
interestin:::-: to note that the =-Ioketide Parliament,
apparently dominated by Richard of Corm'lall, 1vas
uontinuclly snli t by the di vis:wn bet~Jeen the Lord
Edward and .Darl Gilbert de Clare. ';Jhile parliamentary
negotiations ~rent on apparently until 24 June,
collection of the ne-vv tvrentieth had begun as eG.rly as
20 April. 11 A..nnales de digornia_," P• 11·59; Cal. Pe.t.
Rolls, 1266-127g_,_ p. Lt-18. On the clerical grant of
1269 or 1270, see belo1,1, pp. 3 61-6~.

3.

See for example, Lunt, 11 'J:he consent of the :2nglish
lo•!Jer 'clergy to taxation during the reign of Henry III, 11
in Persecution and Liberty: Essey_s_.in Honor of George
Lincoln Burr· ?inan~ial Relations, p. 292 ff. See also
Lancashire L~.Y Sub si dies, ed. J .A.C. Vincent, ( 2i.ecord
Society for the publication of original documents
relating to Lancashire and Cheshire, xxvii, 1893), i,
passim.
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ho\vever, to observe the speed and urgency with \fhich
collectors ~>rere encouraged to provide funds for the
E:nglish crusade.

In Hay 1270 royal collectors in

York were instructed to replace absent administrators
immediately and to cease 1vai ting until six or more
collectors were present hefore levying the tax. 1

At

Yarmouth citizens 't•Tere caught up in the speedy
collection by local collectors only to find that the
sheri!'f was not far behind in an attempt to collect
2
the same tax again.
Collectors in the important
administrative area of' London were instructed to
avoid the cumbersome machinery of the exchequer
entirely, and to pay the proceeds into the Priory of
the Church o:f tl1e Holy Trinity. 3 Further encouragement
was given to collectors to pay directly to the three
1.

---- ----

~-----

Cal. Pa.t. Holls, 1266-1272, p. 4-2>-t.

2.

Cal. Pat. Rolls,

3.

1266-127~,

p. 525.

Cal!. Pat. Bolls, 1266-1272, p. L1-31. Instructions to
Hugh Fitz Otto end Giles de Audinarde for collecting
the sizeable grant oP 20,000 marks (£13,333.33) from
the citizens of London reveal hmv thoroughly this
collection \vas administered. They ,,re re to find "· • •
ho'd much has been received of the rich or the poor in
the city • • • and v1hat baillis and others received
any money on that acc~~t, and by.wh~t ~arrant and how
much each received anct 1f any of 1t lS 1n arrears - who
has it and is answerable for it; and to audit and view
how much has been delivered to divers per~ons and for
what purposes • • • 11 (Qal. Pat. Holls, 1296-1222,
p.

335).
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supervisors of the h-rentieth, the treasurers of the
Hospital and the 'remple in England, and Giles de
Audenarde, clerk and under-keeper of the wardrobe.l
Final arrangements f'or the sending of collected
funds to the Lord Edvrard on crusade reveal a similar
concern for speed and efficiency.

Directed by

Bdward's caretaker governors, Robert Burnell, Roger
Hortimer, and the Archbishop of York, funds from the
lay and clerical subsidies were sent directly to
Itc=llian bankers handling the expenses of crusade.
'3efore departing in August 1270 the prince had granted
all proceeds to these bankers from the commencement
of collection in Hay until early June 1271. 2

These

provisions enabled payments to reach Edward rapidly
throughout 1271 and 1272, and may have cut
considerably his need to borrow money.

Bxamples of

this practice in operation may be seen in June 1271
when 300 marks ( £200) of the

t~,V"entieth

levied in

Norfolk was delivered directly to James de Lucca in

r:-

In July, 1270. Giles de Audenarde played a le~d~ng
role in the collection of later grants and subs2d2es
as well. See Gal. Pat. riolls, 1266-127?., P• 439; Lunt,
Financial Relations, p. 312 ff.
2

• Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, p. 4~-2. ~or details on
the nature 8nd personnel of these oanklng firms, see
below, pp. 38' 1- 8'L

order to repay loans the prince had contracted from
him. 1 Other payments, such as that of the burgesses
of Grimsby in June 1271, were sent to Edward's
attorneys at the New Temple in London for forwarding
2
quickly overseas.
The effect of such a. large reserve of cash upon
the financial success of Ed1.vard' s crusade in 1270-1272
cannot be overemphasized.

Auditors' accounts reveal

that by early 1272 some 24,184 marks (£16,122.66)
had been sent to Edv1ard or to his buyers and creditors.
The total collected from both lay and clerical
subsidies amounted to £31,488 6s. lOd. (£31,488.34),
although a very high proportion of this - over £15,309 was used to pay collectors and administrators.3

Nearly

all of the funds sent to Edward seem to have been
1.

·----------------

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, p. 539. Edward was
apparently bound to Jc:unes 11 • • • in a great sum of
money."
2.

Qal. Pat!.. Hqlls, 1266-127~, pp; 5~8- 39. The sum
involved payment of lOO marks (£o6.o6) of a total 120
marks (£80) due from the twentieth.

3.

PU2_§._~ol1, 1 Ec:l\.V. __ I,_m, 6. See also L~ncash~re Lay_
Subsidies, i, p. lOO. The individu~l salarles of
collectors are difficult to cleternune, although records
pertaining to collection of the Lyons tenth levied in
1274 are available for comparison: most collectors at
that time received three shillings per day in wages
drawn from the tenth itself, but Haymond de l'Jogaret,
who headed collection in Bngland, received eight~
shillings per dav. See Lunt, "A:r:apal tenth" PP• 51-55;
F~nancial ~elation,~, p. 314.

applied to short-term loans undertaken by the prince
through his personal bank~rs, such as Ja~es and Luke
1
de Lucca and Hugh Pape.
There can be little doubt
that such a constant supply of revenue enhanced
3dward 's ar·ili ty to arrange credit in the East during
the period he was on crusade.

\·!ithout such a source

of finance it is doubtful \vhether the i.:..nglish leader
could have continued operations, particularly with
regard to negotiating low-interest, short-term loans
so necessary at that great distance from reliable
2
monetary reserves in .Gngland or Gascony.
ar~

Finally, two

di tional lay-subsidies must be

briefly discussed, although there is little evidence
to tie them directly to English crusade activity.

In

127 5 a pa.rliamentary grant of a fif'teenth on movables
added £81,201 13s.
exchequer. 3

7d. (£31,201.68) to the royal

'"lhile it is not clear that this sum or
---·~.----~--·----

1.
See belmJ, DP.

3?il-J''-I.

2.

For adcJi tional infornwtion on the process involved
in such loans see bt:=::lm·J, pp. 3<Yt Fr • See also H.H.
. ' 1 J.C
.
t:::'
' •t
. th .:lp~cJ..lc.
,(;;
.f .
Fryde and. E."K.' Fryde, l.Puo
\,;-re~l ,' ;~~ .
~eference to NorthvJestern .2urope,
Ca11orJ.dge __,0cono..!!!..=!:£.
fiis tory of Eu,rope, iii, p. l.f·)ll ff.; Jlhitwell, P. 177
ff.

3.

Ramsay, Revenue§.., ii, p. 8. 'rhe collection o~ this
grant Has 2 pparently slmv, adding :per~aps as lJ. ttle .
as £20,000 to exchequer_ receipts ~J.thJ.n tw~ ~:ars prJ.or
to the outbreak of th~ vlelsh. war J.J:_l 127?. lhl., ~as
resulted in an inabillty to aetermJ.ne wnat portlon of
the grant was available for application to crusade
debts. See belmif, pp. 38''1-~o, 3'11.
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any portion of it ''Jas applied to crusade debts, the
fact remains that vast amounts remained o~:v-ing to
Italian bankers, and to them some of this grant may
1
have been applied.
In similar fashion a parliament
in January 1291 granted a fifteenth during a period
in "tvhich crusade preparations and the financing of
Odo de Granoison's expedition occupied a prominent
place in royal affairs. 2

Again, no specific

references exist to link this grant of an estimated
£117

,ooo

oirectly to Ed~rmrd' s crusade policies. 3

1Ihen the fifteenth 1.vas requested in :1ales, however,
royal officials specified that the grant

"\:JaS

intended

to relieve
• • • debts the king has incurred during his
absence abroad in effecting the liberation
oi' King Charles of Sicily, his kinsman,
lfhereby the. state of t~e Holy Land anct of the
Church vras lmproved ana peace secured. 4
In sni
na.ture of t:O.ese requests
. te of the unsnecified
'·
by Bdward, there can be little doubt that such lay

l.
Between June 127? and January 1276 for example, over
£16,000 was repaid to merchants from Lucca. and elsewhere. See Table I, and further below, PP· 3~~-~~.
2.
8
Interim Report, pp. 6L;--6?; Gal. Pat. Rolls,_l2 1-1222,
p. Ltl9. See above, pp. ;;1..6 3- 6b..

3

·See Rams ay, Revenues, ii, pp. 87, 37 ff.; Povlicke,
Thirteenth century, P• 602.

4

-

·ca1. Pat. Rolls, 1281-1292, P· 419.

-

grants in 1275 and 1291 substantially supplemented
the royal excheouer at a time when crusade debts and
anticipated crusade expenditures were serious
considerations for the king and his financial
advisors.
Clerical grEmts and subsidies.
English clerical contributions toward the
meeting of crusade expenses have been exhaustively
studied by Hilliam Lunt. 1 It remains here to relate
some of his findings to the s peci:l·ic crusade activities
of Bdward during the period 1270-1296.

In the first

place, it can be shown that four distinct types of
clerical contribution mark the period under discussion.
Individual clergy seem to have presented donations to
specific crusade projects or seem to heve granted them
to individual crusaders.

In contrast to these private

gifts, the itnglish clergy as a whole in 1270 and in
1272 acceded to requests from royal and papal
representatives and granted funds voluntarily after
discussion and debate in convocations at Canterbury
and York.

In 1274 the clergy of ihe realm joined

churchmen throughout Europe by contributing funds in

1.

See "Collectors' ~ccounts; 11 "Papal taxation;""A
papal tenth; 11 Financial ~elations.
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response to the conciliar grant at Lyons.

This

subsidy ultimately made up a. portion of the
unprecedented grant of receipts gathered throughout
Christendom to King Edvre,rc3..

Finally, in 1291 the

English clergy v.rere com.manded by Pope Nicholas IV
to gre.nt a crusade subsiciy for six years.
Private grants by individual

~nglish

clergymen

or papal representatives are in evidence with regard
to the crusade of 1270 and that of Odo de Grandison
in 1290.

On their return from crusading in Latin

Syria, for example, Bdward 1 s companions Robert
Tybetot and Payne de Chmrorth reminded Pope Gregory X
that they had been promised 600 marks (£400) each by
the legate Ottobuono.

They explained that Pope

Clement's representative had granted these funds in
return for their participation overseas and the
1

consequent ful£'illment of their volrJS taken in 1268.
Unfortunately, there is no further record to verify
the possible confusion of this grant with its exact
counterpart by the Lord _,~dward in 1270; for .ti;dvrard' s
provision of transport and fresh vrc;ter to Payne and
Ro bert ma.tched the c:lJnounts these crusaders were
l.

Pope Gregory X, ~e~s., no. 232.

demanding from the pope three years later.l

vJhether

Cardinal Ottobuono voluntarily provided funds from
his own treasury to match ~dwardts personal grant,
or \vhether he in fact undertook to pay in place of
the prince is uncertain.

The facts seem to indicate

only that private grants by the papal legate formed
a portion of the funds raised to meet individual
baronial crusacUng c0sts.

Twenty years later, a

voluntary contribution from John le Romeyn ,
Archbishou o:f York, a.ided the crusade project of Odo
de Grandison.

In order to meet some of the expenses

of the expeC:ition to Acre in 1290, the archbishop
granted proceeds from the Archdeaconry of Richmonct. 2
At that time too, Pope IIJicholas IV personally granted
annates of benefices and dignities falling vacant in
the diocese of 1 3ath a...YJ.cl /Jells bet1veen 1291 and 129l-1in order that Bishop Rohert 3urnell might meet crusade
exnenses sustained by himself and a group of soldiers
accompanying him to the Holy Land. 3
~

T'l.vo clerical grants or a biennial twentieth in
:::--------~----

1.
2

See also above, P:O.

----------------3'3:F3'1.

·See Kingsford, nsir Ot:ll.o de Grandison, 11 P. 138 n.

3. Pope Nicho1as IV, Regs., no •

5
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aid of the cr'J.se.de vrere the result of careful
deliberations follmving special requests by Edward
or his intermediaries.

In 1269 or 1270, the :t:nglish

clergy ansvtered King E:enry 1 s plea for an aid with
which to meet the mounting cost of ~dward 1 s new
1
expedition.
Collection was left in the hands of
local clergy, although there is evidence that royal
officials interferred in order to speed the sending
o"'' the proceeds to .;.;.dvmrd 1 s merchants and creditors
2
in the Latin East.
·!ith this collection hardly
rinished, moreover, the clergy received a second
recuest for
crusade.

8.

biermial c;rant in aid of the Bnglish

For on 3 September 1272 Pope Gregory X

dispatched an anneal in the names of ::;;dward and
:bdmund :or a voluntary tvrentieth. 3

At Hilarytide

1273 the Archbishop of Canterbury and eleven
suffragan bishops decided in convocation to

11 •

. . let

1.

Concilia, ii, PP:l9-20; T~oma,-~ ~~ryl~es, PP•?27-28.
See further S .K. i,I:t. tchell, btUQ:t.es , n 'T'axat:t.on under
John and Henry III., p. 112 ff. tor a d~scussion of
the precedents involved in such 8. clerJ.cal grant.
2.
Thomas T"Jykes, p. 228. See Lunt, ;B'inancial ~elati.Qll§..,
pp. 299-310.

3.

ConciliC?., ii, pp. 24-25. Another l~tter ~.is patched
on 30 September stressed the pope's J.ntentJ.on to ask
for an aid, not to clemano it. See Pope Gregory X,
Regs • , no • 223.

there be done in these as in other things the
pleasure and will of the Lord Pope."l

And on 11

October the entire clergy repeated acceptance of
the grant as tlfitting to further the honour of God
and His Holy Church,u although by that time clerical
murmers of dissent t<Tere distinctly audible. 2 As
in the collection of receipts during 1270-1272, royal
officials kept a watchful eye on proceedings, and
destreint of clerical goods or property was
occasionally enforced to ensure full payment.3
Serious abuses soon became evident regarding the
spending of these clerical crusade contributions.

On

30 November 1273 the pope wrote to Edward concerning
Edmund's complaints that he had received none of the
subsidy collected since 1272.

It was apparent that a

serious quarrel had broken out between the brothers
over Edward' s appropriation of clerical :fU..l'lds and Pope
Gregory notified Edward that an advisor was on the way

------------------

~-----------------

1.

Concilia, ii, p. 211--. See also nAnnales \<ligornia, 11
pp. 462-64; and "Annales 1Plintonia.e," p. 115.
2. Concilia, ii, p. 26; Godfre¥ Giffard, Eniscopal
~e~isters
ii p. 58. Compla1ns about the subsidy
"c~mmandedu
the pope may be found in "chronica
maioru.-rn et vicecomi tum," p. 157; 11 Anna1es Osniae, 11
p. 256. The Flores Historiarum (iii, P• ~2) stressed
the pope's intention to "compelu the Engl1sh clergy
to pay.

by

3.

See Lunt, Financial ~elations, pp. 321-22.
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and that appeals had been directed to the dowager
Queen

~leanor

in order that she might bring her two

sons together over the issue .1
affair

"~:Jas

In July 1271.1- the

still dividing the crusaders and Pope

Gregory dispatched his chaplain to ensure that Edmund
received an adeq_uate portion of the funds, to be
applied to his crusade debts. 2 There is evidence in
the following year that Edward had appropriated
others of l::dmund's funds besides those received from
clerical taxes; in Ju..n.e 1275 the king 1 s brother
complained that he had received only a small portion
of King Henry's grant from the issues of eyre in the
county of' Lincoln.3

Of 2,600 marks ("=::1,766.66) which

had been granted to him, Bdmund claimed that only £600
had been delivered by Ed'\vard 1 s attorneys. lt He had to
wait over a year before Ldward in November 1276 made
the first payment toward the alleviation of his debt. 5
Finally, the clergy of England faced ma.ndatory
contributions in 1274 and 1291 as a result of papal
:--~---------··--------------

l.Pope Gregory X,
2.

~egs.,

---

nos. 328-29.

6
See Lunt, Financial Fe la tio:Q&, P • 23) n.

3
"close Rolls.
4.·
..

1272-1~,

PP• 182-83. See above, PP•

Close Rolls, 1272-1279, PP• 182-83.

5•Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1272-1~$1_, P • 1~7 • This first

payment was nonetheless a substantul.l s1.un of £833·

3~~
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pressures for aid to new crusade projects.

During

the six years from 1274 to 1280, and_ d.ur~ng
- ·
a
subsequent five years from 1291 to 1296, clerical
tenths vrere lsvied in England.

These subsidies v.rere

collected during periods of considerable domestic
expense, in "vvhich addi tioncll contributions were
demanded of the clergy for financing t1,.;o delsh vra.rs,
an invasion of Scotland, and a bitter and protracted
war with France • 1

'fhe circumstances surrounding these

subsidies as well as the clergy's fierce resistance
to such measures have already been discussed. 2

It

remains only to emphasize the significant contribution
of such funds towards meeting .Gnglish crusade
expenses, and to point out once more the unprecedented
grant of all unused portions of the 1274 subsidy to
King Bdward in 1291.

It is important to note also

that the J.;;nglish monarch seems to have applied
virtually none o:f the 1271+ or 1291 grants toward
projects designed to aid the Holy Land.

Instead,

provoking a decade of political controversy, he seized
1.

See above, pp. 1 qt>~~8"', for "::dward 1 s ad
upon the clergy of the realm.

d.

1-.

~ -v~ona

1 1

.

ev1es

2. See above no. 1 47
· "T_wo crus ad.1ng
• see also 1 um~,
tenths," in'fi~anc_ia.l t(~lati..Q1}£_. T.F~ Tout, (Collected

Paper.£,, ii, pp. 113=1It"rr:T',.has a.d~eo.. ~ valua?le ,
contribution to the study Oi crusace flnance 1n Scotland
illustrating the disyroportionately ~arg~ am:un~ of.
subsidy money gathered north of the .Gngllsh ooroer 1n
1291-1296.
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a large portion of Pope Nicholas's 1291 grant
and
refused to return :oroceeds granted from the
Lyons
subsidy. The money 1vas presumably used to finance
campaigns in Gascony, >Jales and Scotland during the
last years of his reign.l

Lunt has rightly pointed out that clerical
crusade taxation in .e;ngland increased in volume and
efficiency throughout the late thirteenth century.
The method of valuation established in England during
1291-1293 in fa.ct provided a \vorking model for

assessment by crm.Jn and papacy 1.vhich was to last
throughout the Late t·1iddle Ages. 2 The Bnglish clergy
had contributed heavily to the crusade during the
twenty-six years :following the Lord Edward's
departure for the Holy Land.

Fifteen of those years

had witnessed the levy of grants or subsicJ. ies in aid
of

~dvmrd

1

s various projects, including the solid

decade of clerical taxation vrhich had surrounded the
crusade of 1270-1272.

Proceeds from the two year

twentieth levied in 1272 at the request of Pope Gregory
X yielded nearly £22,000, most of vlhich may have been
applied directly to crusade debts by King .C.:dward .3
1.

See above, pp.

/9 1- J..o 3 ..

2

• For the valu.ation and comment upol?- its significance,
see Lunt, ;Financial Belati£L:q_.s._,_ PP • b66-75' 353-54-.
3. This is the considered estimate of Lun t (H''
. 1
=.J..nancJ..a
~elations, pp. 236-37).
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Six years of contributions in accordance with the
tenth levied at Lyons in 1274 returned over £128,ooo
in revenues, although .Gd"dard v1as apparently only
able to receive loo,ooo marks (£66,666.66) from this
fund in

1~91.

1

And Pope Nicholas' s levy of a tenth in

1291 yielded -£60,226 from English collection of which
the king siezed £ 1r-3,033 in 1293 a..ncl 1294. 2

No doubt

collection in 1291-1296 •:ras complicated by the domestic
crisis and the clert,y's absolute resistance to further
taxation during this period. 3

In all, hov.rever, it

can be seen that the Church in England contributed
over :222? ,ooo in grants and subsidies, most of -vrhich
1.va.s applied either to crusade projects in England, or
to those involving; papal politics in 1280-128?, or to
the expensive lrJars of' King i;;dvmrd f'rorn 129 3 to the end
of the reign.

4

1.

See Lunt, "A uapal tenth," 1?· 53, e.nc:. also above,
pp. I q a- q /.
2.
See Lunt, "Collectors' Accounts, 11 pp. 117-19, and
above, pp. 1<11 rt.

3

resist2~ce

~inap£ta~

"on the
to taxation see Lunt,
Relations, p. 2LJ-5 fi'.; Tout, Collected tz_auers, p. 113 ff.
See also above, pp. 1 ~ 7.

~.Th"lS ~·.lgure

is o~ course exclusive of those grants,
'
..
'
'
th k. ;:r • n 127 ~
both la.v a.nc; clerice.l, received ~Y . . e ln~ ~
: -!'
1283, 1290, 1297 ancJ 1300. For cw,d~ t~onal ln_ ormc::tlo~ _
rece 1· ve"iJ-"'
rom the _ t:Jngllsh clergy throubh
on J_h
L. e ernoun t
u
• •
out the reign of l!.:dward I, see .r-taxnsay, Revenues, ll,
pp. 87-88 ff.

Loans.
11

. . . to

-vrhich merchants the king owes a great

sum of money," 1· s

-"""r~
;;c.. ,1aps

one o:C' the most repeated

nhrases in the account and issue rolls of tbe first
~ew

years

o~

exa~ination

the reign of Edward I.
of

~nglish

A brief

loans provides some indication

of the extent to l:Thich such financing 1Jas relied
upon by crusaders in 1269-1273.

1

It is important to

point out immediately, hovJever, that

borrotJ~ing

by

individuals concc:?rned li!i th financing military projects
1vas by n'J means unusua.l in the late thirteenth century. 2
Unexpected costs ar.id inflated prices •:Jere a common
hazard, to 1..rhich the number of times King Henry III
pawned the royo.l j evrels ·oears ample "'ritness.
advante.ges ')

1 •

3

The

ciuick, on-the-spot loa11.s -perticularly

from banking societies which charged little interest
in return for royc:d petronage - vJere apparent to any
Europec:m leader planning costly projects during this

period.~-

Under such circ ur1stances it is nnders tc:mdable

1.
See Table

--------------··------------I.

,. .•
,
-· zryde, "Public
See, ro r exa:11ple, 11. H. ano. ~ ·~) •
credit, 11 pp. 4)L-57 •
3 •See Po~ncke,
.
.
h a
t· · up 220 ' 5'0 3 ; and
Th1rtee!li.:_ 'l,;en ur;y:' ~- •
above, up. 33~-~'2.

4
.

~-

~

·see Hhocles, PP• 137-33; ~1hit-vrell, PP• 17u ff.
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that J.:;ciwa.rd should heve received considerable amounts
from various \;ankers during the years of crusade
activity in 1269-1273.

It mey be seen, moreover,

that tnis tinancie:1l aic3 often extended to followers
of the nrince enjoying his intercession for necessary
1
loans.
ot;1ers, such as the Lord EcJmund, clea.rly
anticipated such de 1Jts and provided for a substantial
credit-rating before setting out for the Latin East. 2
Regc>.rdless o_· \vhether loans -vrere arranged before
the crusade set out or whether they vJere undertaken
on short notice as expenses arose, a clear picture
emerges of Lnglish crusaders becoming heavily
indebted to various individuals or firms throughout
the period 1269-1276.
that six lending
in this process.

11

In general, it may be said

institutions" played a major role
Crusading loans seem to have been

received from the English cror,.rn, from the French crmm
and bankers of King Louis IX, from other :Snglish
crusaders, from the Hilitary Orders in Acre, from
individual merchants in Latin Syria, and from powerful
banking families and societies in Lucca, Florence,
Genoa and Pi sa.

·vmile a listing of such loans cannot

-=---------------------------------·-----l.An t·J.en t K
dars , i , PP•
80-81. See above, pp. 33G
,..a1 an..
..
2.
See above, PP• 35'.l.
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possibly claim to be complete or accurate, it is
nonetheless valuable to examine in some detail the
nature of indi vic1ual trams ac t lons
·
and the circumstances
surroun: ing their formation d Llring the period of the
~nglish crusade. 1
The debts of Bnglish crusaders listed in
excheq_·.1er docu:nents in bot£1 2ngland and France bear
witness to the importc:mce of crovm revenues for
meeting the expenses of the expedition to Tunis and
the Latin Gast.

King Henry III, for example,

provided :·unds even before the crusade set out, in
order that the Lord .Ddward and his associates might
travel to Paris for a planning session in August 1269.
It is interestj_ng to note that the 207~- marks (£137 .69)
adva.nced to ..::;dward upon his return from Pa.ris
represented funds \.vhich English treastJ.rers soon found
to be non-existent:
since the treas:J_rer anc3 cham~~·erlains have not
the money in ha.nc:,, as the kin9 is certainly
infor•11ec~
they are to bo rrovl l t by all means
~rom mer~hant~ or others till a fixed day,
renaying them out of the first money~ brought
toAthe exchequer, according to the klng's
letters patent.2
In August 1271 the Lord .udv.rard

\·TaS

loaned a further

3,000 marks (£2,000) from fina.nces largely controlled

------ -·------------- _ ......----------,

_..._

l.These have been listed for convenience in Tacles H
and I.
2
•Liberate ~J..ls, vi, no. 1002, P• ll5.
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by King Henry III.

At that time executors of the

lvill of Archbishop ~1oniface of' Canterbury advanced
this smn to the l~nglish crusader in Acre • 1

At the

Paris conference King Louis loaned the crusaders

70,000 livres of Tournois (£17,~00), outlining in
detail the conditions regarding repayment at the
conclusion of the crusade. 2

Dr. Jean-Paul ~rrabbut-

Cussac has described the process of repayment,
teginning with 5,086 livres (£1,271.50) in 1277 and
finishing with John le Rede 1 s payment o:f 1,200 livres
(£300) in April 1289.3

It might be pointed out that

customs collecteci during 1270-127L1- at Bordeaux in
~dward' s Duchy of Aquitaine "\.<Tere a.pplied directly

to other French debts incurred on crusade, vrhile a
substantial amount of King Louis's loan was repaid
h

over tVIelve years from the same funds. '
Once military operations were under way,
borrowing often became difficult for crusaders without
an adeauate source of capital near at hand.

Italian

1
"cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266-1272, P• 568.
2.
Foedera, i, p. 481. See above, PP•

3o-~2.

3

·"Le financement de la croisacle Anglaise de 1270, ''
ed. J. Trabut-Cussac i3.c;C,Q19-x-cxx (1.261-1962), p. 122 ff.

4. "Le i'inancement' '' pp • 118-;L9. 3ee the original
contract in ~oedera, i, p. 48f.
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merchant-bankers generally restricted their lending
to those crusaders who represented little financial
1
risk, with the result that baronial leaders
often
found themselves short of reliable prospects for
loans.

One method of meeting this financial problem

may be illustrated by a loan of 6oo marks (£4oo)
received by Thomas de Clare in the Latin East.

This

sum was arlvanced by another crusader, ',villi am de
Valence, and arran:?:ements for Thomas's repayment were
U..l"lder way in England by Hay 127 3. 2

The Lord Edmund

tapped similar private sources for a loan of 1,000
marks (£666.66) in August 1271.

Edmund at that time

received money from the former crusader Richard of
Cornwall, apparently after a personal request for
funds.3

Finally, as we have seen, the Lord Edward

himself loaned Roger de ClLfford ~-00 marks (£266. 66)
in Acre in 1272. 4
More frequently, crusaders short of ready funds
found the treasuries of the Military Orders in Latin
Syria to be of value.

With a European network of

----------· ----T---

l.Guarantees of royal patronage were important
factors in securing loans from these merchant-bankers.
See below, pp. 3?J-S>J..
2
.Close Rolls,
P• 45.
3
• Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1266::J.272, P• 56 6 •

1272-127~,

4.Antient Kalandars, i, PP• So-81. See above, pp. 3361

375"'"
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financial resources available to them, the bankers
of the Temple and Hospital in Acre loaned considerable
sums to English crusaders during the period 1271-1272.
English and Gascon barons in financial difficulty,
such as Hamo le Strange, Payne de Chaworth, John de
Vesci, Odo de Grandison, John of Brittany, and John
de Grailly, relied primarily upon the Templars during
this period.

The Lord Edmund borrovred similar funds

from the Ternplars, bringing the knovm record of such
loans to over £3,000.

1

Edward, too, borrowed heavily

from the Military Orders.

In 1272 he authorized his

chancellor to begin repayment of 28,189 livres, 7s.,
2d. of Tournois (£7,047.36) to the treasurer of the
Temple at Paris ". • • on account of a loan made to
him while he vras in the Holy Lancl and also in France." 2
In April of the same year Ed,,rard instructed his
attorneys in Eng1 and to Start repav... ment of 5,ooo marks

(£3,333.33) which he had borrowed from the Hospitallers

-------·------·--------- -------1. Antient Kalandars, i, PP• 80 - 81 •

See Table H.

86. The wording
Devon, Issues of the J;.xcheauer,tl;n that the loans in
of this entry leads t~ the a~s~~ore the English crusade
France refer to sums. o:ror~
- A portion of this loan
force sailed for T~n~~ ~n? 70
vhen
instructions were
may have been repcnd ln L-7 9 1 ~ 236.66) to the
given to release 3,355 mar~s d (in2 'Latin Syria (Cal.
Templars for loans contra.c e )
Pat. Rolls, 1272-1281, P· 353 •
2.

38o.
in Acre, and there is ev.idence that

a further 2,000
marks ( £1,333.33) vras added to this amount later .1
There is some evio.ence that merchants in the
Latin East v.rere also vlilling to extend credit to
hard-pressed crusaders.

o·.-,.;n
1'\.l.b
Ct...l'

hm,Tever, it is clear

that those in need of loans vlere required to off'er
substantie.l guarantees before credit rr'l.
"' gl"t
_... 'oe gran t e d- •
An illustration of tnis type of short-term borrmving

may be seen in .6d"l.vard 1 s repayment of debts to J:£as tern
merchants at the great fairs of' Laon and Provence in

127h.

The ~nglish king authorized payment of £880 at

Laon e.nd of £1,333

6s.

8c.1.

(£1,333.3l.r) at Provence

to various "merchants of Acre" :for provisions and
suuplies nreviously purchased on crusade. 2

It is

probable that ,...~d\vard 1 s consort Eleanor found herself
inoebted to such merchcmts as well.

In 1275, for

example, .iid,:ra.rd grAnted her permission to use revenues
from Cheshire for five years in order to repay her
debts, including

=• . . •

those incurred by reason of

her pilgrimage with the king lately in the Holy Land." 3
1

"cartulaire, iii, nos. 3Y,l.:-5, 3465, PP• 266-67, 272-73.
2.
Patent Roll 4 £d1:J. I, p. 32. For a good acco~nt ~f the
financial role of such fairs, see A.P. Usher, Ihe .:::..a:ly
History of' De no sit Bankinr;; .in Heoi t.,erranean ~urope, l ,
pp. 120-34.

3

•Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1272-128:1., p. 79. This entry seems to

duplicate a similar agreement made by the Lord Edmund in
1271. See above, pp. 3~1, 37~

381.
Fine.lly, Edward 1 s great burden of indebtedness
to Italian merchant-bankers bears some analysis.
1

Edward s continuing relationship with these financiers
forms the basis of several competent studies, and need
not be disc'J_ssed in deta.1·1 here. 1

It
·
·
t t to
. lS 1mpor an

observe, ho'·Jever, that loans advanced by ..idvmrd 1 s
leading bankers, Luke and Jarnes of Lucca and Hugh
Pape of l<'lo1·ence, durinE;; the period of crusade
activity seem to heve included no interest charges,
since crusaders were regarded as exempt from interest
charges, although a_ g:1arantee of _:::;nglish royal
:patronage Has almost certainly demanded.

Patronage

may te illustrated ,,·Ti th regard to the crusade tenth
levied in .Sn~~lc:md durin8 127h- 1280.

King ~dward had

received permission in 1277 to place much of the
administration of' the col1ection in the hands of his
bankers, B_t this time primarily the .a.iccierdi and
l. See p 8_rticularly those studies by >!hi t\rJell, .:\hodes,
and Bone, loc. cit.
2. :Jhi tvrell' PP. 177-79.

r~\rJO

major

gro~ps

0

f' I 'oank"ln g

families seem to heve handled mo~t ?f .!!.ldwar~ st
-" ·
· 1 ma tt ers. uuc·h
Paue
and. hls
assoc1a
-'-1nanc1a
:.L eo· ·•
,-q-1271 eswhile
provided loans c:md made purchases .l-~n. 12. 0 /
'
•
the bankers of Luc ea took over ac vl Vl t1e s \rJhlle the
urince was in the Latin East.
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Cardelini of' Lucca, the Buonsignori of Sienna, the
Amannati of Pistoia, and the Scotti of Piacenza.l
This arrangement was soon extended to include storage
of funds \vi th vari':)US be.nkers under royal patronage.
Such an agreement meant that large sums of capital
vrere made available for the activities of these
financiers, 2.t little expense to themselves.
money collected from

~nGlish

Thus

clergy for use on

proposed crusade projects was available for circulation
in Lucca, Sienna and Piacenza.

In addition, the

.C..nglish kinf; soon found to his advantage that papal
sche'Ties in tr1e ·Tedi terrcu'1.ean could

dra~or

funds from

these carefully-farmed proceeds only 1>Tith difficulty. 2
The major obstacle involved in su:'Th11arizing
:::i:dward 1 s b'JITo•.v-ing from Italian merchants in 1270-1276
lies in the necessity to use separate payment notices
which may conceivably be cuplicated in large \vardrobe
sums.

It is advisable, therefore, to discuss specific

loans mentionE~d in the liberate or patent rolls, before
proceeding to the more general 1·mrdrobe accounts of
the period.

Loans unc;ertaken by merchant-bankers in

----- "- --,-----------'.

1.

8

Lunt, "A pc;.pal tenth, 11 pp. 77-'rO.

• Lunt (Financial :Relo.tiol).S? PP • 6L;-l-1+·5) , repr~nted a
report o:t' 1283 outlining thlS process. See a_so Lunt,
"A papal tenth," pp. 67, 72-7 3' 85 ·

2

Lucca P2'c-JVicieC. P''::rhc:ps the most significant amounts
for c::cu_sacle use.

Listed pcj_m<:;rily in the names of

Luke or Je_:nes de Luccc:, these included £200 ac~v£mced
as early as 1271.

1

~dward

paid b&ck considerable

quan:.i ties bet1:1een L~73 and 1276 to these Lucca
bankers:

£1,000 on 18 April 1273; £4oo on 2) October

1274; 1,000 marks (£666.66) on 28 December 1274;

£2,000 on 26 April 1275; 1,000 marks (£666.66) on 13
June 1275; C3,0:S;) .js.

L;-r1.

(~:3,06r~.66) on

1~75 an0 £8,ooo on 23 January 1276. 2

28 October

It can be seen

that during this period Sdward was indebted to Lucca
merchants :r'or over :Cl6,ooo, most of w21ich had probably
been auplh;d C:iirectly to crusade expenses. 3

To

various merch2nts of Florence he repaid loans of

2,000 marks (£1,333.33) in 1273 End,on 15 October
1274, a loan vrhicl! had apparently been directed
to-,.vards the relief o:C the debts of Ho bert Tybetot. 4
Bdward borrowed 1,000 marks (£666.66) from a certain
Berengar of Genoa, which v1as repaid in 1272. 5 No re

r:-

Pipe Roll

- -

2

---·-----------

.C.:d\·J. I,_ no. 121 m. 22.

2.

Bono, "Extr.scts from Liberate :«ol1~, nos.~' LVII,
LXI, LXV, LXVIII, pp. 273, 275-77. Cnl~J:at..!._;:tolls
1272-1281, p. 7l~. ll;-th Beoort, Comp. Deputy Keeper of
Public Records, p. 173·

3

11

· Sae Table I, and a summary in Hhodes, PP • 155-56.

~-.

Patent :eoll 3 Bel~,.;. I_, m. 17. !Joncl,
liberate ~olls," no. LIII, P• 27l..J-.

5.

Patent ~oll 4 ~d\v J , m. 32.

"~xtra.cts

from

384-.
loans reDaid in the.t year included 9l..t-3 livres, l2s.

5d •

oj_

'I'ournois (£23;5.91) to merchants in Pisa. 1

On

his journey hack through Lurope to Gascony and Engla.nd,
Edward

retur~ed

moTe sums contracted as a result of

short-term loans in the East.
received £2 ,ooo, '->~hi le

The Scotti of Piacenza

)onasio C:3onzani a.nd his

associates ,,rere repair 50 marks (:233.33) in October
1

the fol1:)\'fing year. 2 In Rome, Tegro
70 marks
Antatori Has repaiCi/(f:l+6.66) on 17 October 127L~ P.nd the

127LJ r·nd £1,467

expenses of ~dward's ho~ewarrl journey were met after
contracting a loan of 1,210 marks (£806.66) from
Theobald I-Ie.lagalye. 3

Pnile it must be pointed out

that the total fi,s;ure !'or r·ecorued Itelian lr)ans over £37, 500 - has been a.rri ved at vTi thout consic'ieration for missing o1• r5.estroyed account rolls, this
nonetheless may be taken as an indication of the
consLierable sums borrovred by Ed;..rard largely in
order to meet his crusade expenses. 4An indepen6ent tally oC vmrdrobe exuendi ture

during the period 1~~70-1276 may also be useful,
although one is :Caced 11rith serious problems.

-----------------

1

· Reprinted in .itoval anc?---CL-'-tlS-__g_--;--.
t' r TTistorical
ed.
------·- Letters,
50-5l
Shirley (Rolls Ser1es, 27), 11, PP• 3
•

w.w.

2

First,

Jll~£llments

r~ox

• Excheauer DiQlorna.tic
2 T .H •
I, no.l3;
Bond~-xtracts
I:iberate Rolls'" nos. LIV, LIX,
PP • 27lt--7 5.

·-irom"

3

•Bond "_t;xtracts _--" ,_ ram

4P· 274, 277.
•

See Table I.

f..:
.L..L

berate :R.olls , 11 nos. LV, LXVII,

there are in existence no wardrobe accounts for the
crucial ueriod 1270-1272 and those renc5ered by Philip
de ',1illoughi·Jy in 127L- are in poor condi tion. 1
Seconoly, although ac c,Junts summarize the total
amounts paid to Italian merchant-bankers during the
period from 1272-12';,;, t'~lere is little indication as
to lvhich pc .vmen cs ·>:·re re aim ad at settling those crusade
., .
2
.
d e bt s men t 1oneu
1n o~ner accounts.
As a result,
1...1

it is imo0ssible to isolate loe.ns incurred by crusade
expenses in 1270-1272 and most payments to individual
Italian merchants are obliterated in the records of

1272-1274.

War6rohe totals, however, seem to reflect

accurately the -vrhole amount applied to

Ed~·rard 1 s

Italian loa.ns during t\w biennial periods ending in

1274 and 1276.3

Together, these were recorded as

nearly £52,000, and represent a considerable amount

c: u:r·ing

of borro-viing
crusade.

the period surrounding .;.:;dvrard' s

4

The actual relationship between totalled wardrobe

---,-·--·----·
s~mmary of ~he totals

l • .t:;xcheouer B.ccounts, E 350/3. A
rendered in this account survives 1ntact, buL- a large
portion of individual payments a.nd loans vrere recorded
on a section of parchment badly destroyed.
2
"Excheauer Diplome.tic_tDoc:J~ents~·~· ~,;ox I, no.l3;
Pi=p~e~H~o~l::..:l;::..:::.:l~.t!..t.:::-,7 .::::d,.l;:1~J;.;;;;.~lr-, m. b; Pl pe Roll 2 J:'.j,;VJ. I'
•

m. 22.
3
h

1

"~xcheguer

Accounts, E 350/8.

•

See Table I.

386.
accounts and indivi(ual repayments to Itali<:m
merchants is, h01;Jever, difficult to demonstrate 'itJ"i th
accuracy.

1
Feced •.,vith e lnc
•
•
u
K or·~ spec1f1c
evidence

for expenditure becaase o;· the missing ,,.rardrobe
accounts of 1270-1272 en.Ct because the lists of
1272-l27L rre Dertially destroyed, it is impossible
to detect .,;unlicateci. figu.res from the eoually
ir1complete list ·of individual Ita.lian contracts.

In

addition, it must be re'ylembered that portions of the
1270 2.nci. 1272 cru.s<:H·e subsicies may hs.ve paid some
of l!.dward' s

ci;~ i1ts,

causing sums to go unrecorded in

these wardro (1e eccounts or in the list of specil'ic
entries from the liberete rolls. 1
that !!lay be concluded

Consequently, all

rom this exploration of the

evidence for borrmv-ing seems to be: that .bdward and
his fellou crusaders borrm·Jed over £;21 ,ooo from crovm
revenues in ~ngland and France; that over £15,000 was
bo.rr01>J'ed from the ·:rem-91ars and Eospi tallers in Leo tin
Syria; that :"-:2 ,ooo in credit •.-1as extended

by

merchants

in Acre; that a further £37,000 was borrowed from
various rtalicm bankers and applied to crusade
expenses ~enerally; and finally tl:l.at even te1ough many
of these loans ;,18y have been c;uplicated in wardrobe

::------------ ·---·-·1.
See ,'novu
O.

'V '

r)n
· L

•

35"'f'--ti 36'7.,7o
Q

1

----------------------

and rrable G.

accounts relatea to crusa.-a'e·orJrrovvJ.nc:;,
·
the accounts
total nec:.rly £52 ,ooo m.t:·ing the n_eriod 127? 127/
.
- -0.

As we h2ve seen, tne cost of crusac}e cannot ce
estimated thTough := stn/ y o::

specL'ic crusade

exnenditures like ~dward's financial obligations
tovrard 11aroni2l c:nc' :·tlercenary contingents or his
overall -ocy::wnt :f'or trBnsport.

.:3imj_1arly, the cost

of projects endorsed and financed by

~dward

following

his return from Acre is difficult to estimate
1
accurately.
fith regard to the amounts raised to
meet these expenses, however, we are in possession
of a

consir.~erB.ble

variety or documents, B. summa.ry of

which may ofi'er some reaf> onable estLaDte of the cost
of the crusade to Tunis and the Latin
grouping these recorded sums int0

~ast.

t~uee

By

cB.tegories,

they may be related to one enother to form a total
estimate or Cl'Usacle ex-oencliture.
One category may be -formed of money likely to
. app 1·1e d. t'J crusading E.~:x:penses before 1271
ha.ve 'oeen
and vlhich therefore vras not applied to payment on
other loans:

1.

·-~---~-

See above, PP•

,

...-·-·---

33o-Y~

------·------------

338.
Section I
French loan to .l.!ici~:m.rd in 1269
Royal gra~l.t to .c:;dward in 1270
Royal grant to ~:..d:J.und in 1270

£ 17,500
£
4-,ooo
£
1 '733

Several assumptions have teen made in order to tix
items in tnis category.

It has been suggested that

hdlvard 1 s French l:)an 2nd his grant from the JeT.:rry by
Henry III I.·Jere a pp lie(, o irectly to initial crusade
costs and t_lerefor2 Hure used. up before more loans
>:1ere contracteci in 12'71 c;nd 1272.

'The same assumption

has i)een macie \·riti1 regerc_ to e_ grant of some 2,600
marks (£,733.33) to t.he Lord .bc1mund.
resulted in the

for~ation

Tl1is has

of a category of money

apparently used imtnediately by the ll:nglish crusade
leaders, v(lic: L may h.s.ve accounted foT purchases of
supplies and transport

8S

1!1e11 as for the Lord

Edward's individual grru1ts of lOO marks (£66.66) to
. 1
This
each lmight vccomp2~1ying hirn on crusa.c5e •
category of · u~6s remains totally separate from those
regarding the repey;nent of debts ~''f)l' two reasons: if
this money \~Jere spent before 1271 it caruot have been
applied to payments in Secti~ns II or III; 1:mu King
Lou]_. 5 , s 1 oan

.· l269 c1rmv no subsidy ;:noney before 1277 •

o~

·-- "- ·-~-~----·-----·--·-~-

~---------------1.
See Table ? , a.n'-!. a 1cove,

~n •
.iJ_,_

33:l-3'1.

A second category has been made up from

in~ividua.l notices of borrowings by ~dward and his
follo~ers

prior to 1276:

§ection II
From the English crm·rn
From the ivtili tarv Orders and
?rankish merche:nts
From Italic-n bankers

£

4,700

£ 17,000
£ 37,000
£ 52,000

The des creDency i)ehreen the total of loans to
1
inc:iividuc;.l :1erch2nts 2nd the swns recorded in
2

wardrobe acc0unts

has created a minimum-maximum

range in this category, revealed in the figures
B.pplyine; to borrowings from Italian bankers.

It

must be nointecl out, moreover, that evidence is
lacking to sho'eJ that ell of these loans had been
taken to pay for crusade expenses.
B'inally, a tl-lird category involving the
collection of

~Ylglish

clerical and secular grants

for the repcwment of loans helps to substantiate
figures totalled in sectioniii:
Section III

1270 subsidy
1272 subsidy
estimated portion of 1275 subsidy

1.

-----See above, pp. 3;r'i.

2.
See above, PP•

3S"S':

£ 31,000

.:::' 22 '000

(£ 20 ,ooo)

390.
It is reasone;>ly clear that the sums raised by
the subsidies of' 1270 and 1272 were applied to
cr~J.sade costs or dr;bts before 1276, \.vhile the

tentative adriition t~ this category of a portion of
the 1275 sul~sic!y hRs been based upon the fact that
excheqner and 1.-.rarc~ro be receipts \IJere unusually
inflatec up to the outbreak or· the :lelsh war in the·
1
spring of 1277.
Since, however, there is no real
evidence to demonstrate that any portion of this
1275 subsidy "'res applied to the ~nglish cru.sade
oebt, a minimum-maximum figure must be used in the
totalling of this section also.
In finally estimating the cost of crusade prior
to 127(), it has been considered. necessary to render
t"tvo se!Jarate totals, both including the constant
rigure from section I:
Combined total of I and II
Combined total o~ I and Ill

£

£

These totals have to be listed on

82,000 -

£

95,000

76,ooo - £ 96,ooo
<J

minimum-maximum

basis in viev.r of the descrepancies EJlready explained
\<Ti thin

sections II and III.

Although the tota.ls in

these last two sections are remarkably similar (loans
~·----

1.

Pipe Roll 7 8d\v~,
, m. 23. See 3a'Ylsay,
J,}evenues of the king '_s_ of ~ngland, pp. 8-9.

391.
£58,700 - £71,700; subsidies £53,000- £73,000)
there is no firm besis for a.ssuming either to be
correct.

The resultant tally of figures from all

three sections, hov.rever, leaves us

'lfTi th

a suggested

renge 0 ·· cru.sacle ex:9endi ture during the period

Some general qualifications must inL"nediately
be n0tec>, l;ey0n:
riiscussion

o~

possibility

·T

those reiterated throughout this

In view of the

crusade finance.

dU'Jlicated :i'i:-;ures or of the

application of certain portions of section I to
peyment for items listed in section II, it might be
suggested that tne total estimate is high.

There

are, hovrever, severc=l.l factors which would lead one
to believe

th~t

the estimate is far too low.

With

rega.rd t) section I, involving :f:'U(lds available for
crusade use before 1271, it must be pointed out that
many beronial cruse.ders raised considerable sums

themselves •.\r1-1ich have been no\·.rhere recorded for
application here.

There is no evidence, moreover,

t-0 shm~ that ~~dvJa.rd' s outlay of some £1 1: ,coo in
grHn t s r" or t ren snort cAnd water
L·.

1-:-----

-~

•

1

should not be further

.-------··•"•"~-

See above, pry. 33~-3'1 and '~able F.

392.
added to t~is tot£1.

T~ere are obvious laci~ae in

---

the documents relc:•ting to loans recorded in section
II.

The ~escrepa~cv a~ some £13,000 between totals

of indivir>o.al ~_,orJ. ! 1:Tinr!·s encL •i!ardrobe payments

reveals som·J ,._,.., "'

~.-.'-'-,e
---

se

l. ,-!1"'
--·
'-"J -.c -'t.-8

·
n t ml· ~- s lng
sums.

In

rardrobe returns for the
critical nGriod 1~7°-1272 cannot be stressed enough.
?in::'lly,

'i::·. 1_res tel1iec1 in section I I I raay be lovr
is ]·-"'--· "'"·.o ~sj_'_n_lE!
·neasur·e
accur·at
' t
_
_ -:-.""' 1,
·
.·
.. .•
. e 1v
. . <:Jna

~-ec2use

i

a~1plied

to crusa(1_e c1Gbts.

~

.·FJ

~

~-J

i.Jhile Dr. HamsBy's £20,000

seems a reasonahle minimum estimate, there are
arguments for raising this figux·e in view of the
overall grant of some £31,000 and the passage of
nearly

b'-!0

years behreen the start o'· its collection

an(1 the out0rer-': of ·.!elsh hostilities '0Ti th their
res~ltant

diversion of money •

.:'Jrkin~~ only ';Tith :_ ir;ures et our disposal 1.ve
may conclude tl1.at the crusac!.e of' 1:270-1272 2nd. the

return of ,jdi,rard 2nd his follov-rers through Europe
in 1272-127)__1- cost behreen £76,\JOO and £96,ooo.

It

is reas0nable to raise this initial total, and a
'
1
consi('ered estimote in the neighbour11ooc
o f £90 ,ou-~o

to £loo,ooo ~nay be given as the cost of the English
crusade.

393.
· t ca.n
In terms of' tbirteenth-centu:c,y Ilnance,
r..
_
1
be seen that t~is ~~i~ure represents a considerable
-·

expencn t:J.re.

1

It

,)

Ela:r

figure i::J. this

-noi-er~
"' u,

be

1
Ior examp e, that
n

_-_~our

represents nearly

the annual revc:~ue

t~1.e

T

::JJ.g Iish
·-

c;_

t1"mes
L.

excheouer and

\vardrobe during the period 1273-1276.

~

'This amount

moreover, annarent1y exceeds the total of crown
receipts ciUl'ing

t\·J::J

years

o<'

consic'erable exnense

during t 1:e ·Jel sh 112r in 12'/7 and 1278, receipts ':Jhich
were swelled by the p2ymcnt of a portion o~ the
_-Pifteenth levieci in 1275 f'or crusade.

It me.y c:~.lso

be seen th.e.t wdi:.rard b0rroitled ::f'u.ncis ·:-m crusade <"·ar in
excess of t:1ose he la.ter borro-vred for the '.'/elsh -vrar.
Existing records o" his c~ebts to Italian bankers a.lone
durine; t~-~o "!)Griod 1271-127 i) revea.l a tDtal expenditure
larger than that resulting from borrowing in 1276-1278.
And finally, it ma~r be seen that cruse.de costs and the

accompcmying expenses

r:--·---- -----

o:~

e. caretaker govermnent and

-----~-------- -~------

See fahle J. ~ychequer and wardrobe receipts were
taken from Hams ay, ~@~_p:.'' j;h_§_){ings Q.f.:__.;;ngland ~ 1i,
pp. 88-89, and represent only those a.111ou~ts
.
sufficiently ~,re11-docwnented to vrarrant lncluslon.
i;dward' s borro-..-ring during the ;,velsh w~r ma;'( be :fol~?wed
in T.F. Tout, Chaute:r;s in Adrg}_llist~s:tb.:Y.e H1story. 11·
pp. 88-89.

394-.
Bd'\.vard 1 s retur[l from L2tin SyTia infl:hcted upon the
laity and clergy
taxation,

en~

or Snglafld five full years of heavy

left a lingering crusade debt to the

French cro\·m \•Thich was unre(3eemed for nearly tvlenty
years.

TABLE Fo

Recorded expenditure of Edward on crusade, 1268-1274•

Item of expense
Transport of Henry of Almain
Roger de Leyburn
" of
of
de Brompton
" of Brian
Roger
"11 of RobertdedeClifford
Munteny
of
William
Fitz
Warin
"11 of Adam de Gesemue
11
of Thomas de Clare
11
of Adam de Monte Al. to
11
of William de Huntercombe
11
of Wal. ter de Percy
11
of William de Valence
11
of Richard de la Rochelle
11
of Peyne de Chaworth
of Robert Tybetot
"
11
of Hamo le S tra.nge
11
of the Lord Edmund
Wardship returns to Roger de
Cllfford
Escheats from wardships and
marriages to Robert Charles
Arrears of wages and replacement
of lost horses to John de Gayton
in Edward's service
Expenses of the crusade wardrobe
Expenses of the Paris crusade
conference
Purchases in Gascony, 1270
Purchases in Acre, paid at the
Fair at Laon
Purchases in Acre, paid at the
Fair in Provence
Loan to Roger de Clifford in 1272

Amount
1,500 marks
1 ,ooo marks
200 marks
1 ,ooo marks
300 marks
300 marks
600 marks
1 ,ooo marks
200 marks
300 marks
400 marks
2,000 marks
300 marks
600 marks
600 marks
1,200 marks
10,000 marks
£700

(Sterling)
£1,000.00
666o66
133o33
666o66
200.00
200o00
400.00
666.66
133o33
200.00
266.66
1,333.33
200.00
400.00
400.00
800.00
6,666.66
700.00

400 marks

266.66

70 marks
£100

46o66
100.00

207i marks
1,000 marks

138.34
666.66

£880
£1,333.6s.10d.
400 marks

880.00
1,333o34
266o66

T.ABiiE G.

Revenue from grants or crusade subsidies, 1270-1296.

Grant or subsidy
Grant by Henry III to Edmund
Grant by Henry III to Edward,
from the Jewry
Ley-clerical subsidy of 1270
Clerical subsidy of 1272
Lay fifteenth of 1275
Clerical tenth of Lyons
Lay fifteenth of 1291
Clerical tenth of Pope Nicholas

TABLE H.

Amount received

(Sterling)

2,000 2,600 marks

£1,333o331 '733o33

6,ooo marks
4,000.00
£31' 488o6s.10do 31,488o34
£22,000 (est.)
22,000.,00
£81,201o13so8d. 81,201.68
100,000 marks
66,666.,66
£117,000 (est.,) 117,000.00
£43,033
43,033.00

Recorded borrowing of English crusaders, 1271-1272.

Loan
Edmund from Richard of
Cornwall
Edm.und from the Templars
Hamo le Strange from the
Templars
Peyne de Chaworth from the
Templars
Jol:m de Grailly from the
Templars
John de Vesci and Ode de
Grandison from the
Tem.plars
Thomas de Clare from William
de VaJ.ence
Roger de Clifford from the
Lord Edward
John of Brittany from the
Tem.plars

Date

1271
1272

Amount

1,000 marks
1 ,ooo marks

(Sterling)

£666.66
666.66

1271

£250

250 .. 00

1272

£283

283o00

1272
1272

1272
1271

1,000 marks
£830

666.,66
830.00

600 marks

400.00

400 marks

266.,66

1, 500 Saracen besants -

TABL'E I.

Recorded borrowing of the Lord Edward

'

1269-1276 0
(Sterling)

Loan from

Date

King Louis of France
King Louis of France,
original 1 y to Gaston

1269

45,000 livres

£11,250.00

de Beam
Merchants of Lucca
Executors of the will of
Archbishop Boniface
The Templars in Acre
The Templars in France
and in Acre

1270
1271

25,000 livres
£200

6,250.00
200.00

1271
1272

£2,000
3,355 marks

2,ooo.oo

1272

1272
1273
1273
1273
1273

28,189 livres,
?so 2d.
1,000 marks
943 livres,
12so 5d.
1,000 marks
2,000 marks
£2,000
£1,000
1 ,ooo marks

1274
1274
1274
1274

70 marks
£400
1 , 000 marks
50 marks

46.66
400.00
666.66
33.33

1274
1275
1275

70 marks
£2,000
1,000 marks

2,ooo.oo

1275

£1 '467

1276
1275
1276

1,210 marks
£3,066.13S• 4do
£8,000

8,ooo.oo

£27,823.16s. Od.

27,823.80

£23,364o 4S• 2do

23,364o21

1272
1272

The Hospi tal.lers in Acre

Merchants of Pisa
PhUip Berengar of Genoa
Mertiliants of Florence
The Scotti of Piacenza
Merchants of Lucca
The Hospi ta.llers
Merchants of Florence,
:tor Robert Tybetot
Merchants of Lucca
Merchants of Lucoa
Bonasio Bonzani
Tegro Ama tori and his
associates
Merchants of Lucca
Merchants of Lucca
Bonasio Bonzani, Odo de
Gaski, and Tegro .Ama.tori
Theo bald MaJ.agaJ.ye for
expenses at Paris
Merchants of Lucca
Merchants of Lucca
Wardrobe acc01mt of
Philip de Willoughby*
Wardrobe accounts of
Italian and other
loans*

(*

1272-1274
1274-1276

Amount

1JJBif include some of the above individ.wlJ. J.oallS•)

2,236o66
7,047o36
4,666.66
485o89
666o66
1 '333.33
2,000o00
1,000o00
666.66

46.66

666o66
1, 467 oOO
806o66
3,066.66

TABLE J o

A Comparative Table of' Values: Crown Revenues and
Borrowing ..

Amount

Source
Exchequer and wardrobe receipts,
Easter, 1273-1274
Same, Easter, 1275-1276
Same, Easter, 1276-1277
Same, Easter, 1277-1278
same, Easter, 1278-1279
Loans for the conduct of' wa:r in
Wales, September, 1276-1277*
Loans for the conduct of wa:r in
Wales, September, 1277-1278*

(* included

(Sterling)

£24,666. 1. %
r
24,6610 1. %46,441.16 .. ~
30,767.16. r
36,605.19.

~~

£24,666.09
24~661 .09
46,441 o81
30,767 .. 82
36,605.97

23,809. 2. 3·

23,809.11

18,233. 5o 6.

18,233.28

in the receipts above .. )

CONCLUSION

.Jerusalem, tu as perdu
La floure de ta chivalrie;
Rey Eduard le viel chanu,
Qe tant a.ma ta seigneurie.
-- Lament on the death of Edward I

396.
Edward's concern forth e defence of the Holy
Land cannot m denied. H.lS aa'herence to accepted
practice and to recommended policies was noted by
contemporaries and may be traced in most of his
crusading activity, V-Thile the English contribution
to the defence of the Latin East can be classed as
significant.

He

com~1anded a.

military force in

Palestine for a longer period of time than either
Richard Lineheart or Richard of Cornwall.

~Vhile

crusading in Latin Syria he :followed accepted military
practices and in some respects his campaigns and the
alliance with the Mong:ols may have been responsible
for the Latin gains embodied in the truce of 1272.
His arbitration in Acre seems to have influenced an
important debate concerning Cypriot knight-service in
Jerusalem.

At the same time he began the construction

of a tower on the northeast walls of Acre which he
later provisioned and garrisoned with English members
of the confraternity of St. Edward.

After his

departure his continuing correspondence with military
leaders in Acre and his contracts with Mongol
representatives revealed that he was alive to
urvival of a Latin presence
developments Vital to the S
in the East.

Again in accordance with current theory

and practice he suggested the use of limited English
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expeditions to assist the Latin East and in 1290-1292
he gave considerable financial and military assistance
to the crusader Odo de Grandison.

Preparations for

his own combined crusade with the kings of France and
Aragon in 1286-1293 conformed to accepted procedures:
a diplomatic effort to secure European peace; a
careful maintenance of communications with Rome and
the military leaders in Syria; and a determined attempt
to form a workable Mongol alliance.

The importance

of the English commitment to the defence of the Holy
L~nd

can be seen in the amounts spent on crusade in

1270-1274, estimated at £90,000 - £loo,ooo, and in the
additional English funds poured into projects such as
Qr!o de Grandison' s expedition.
As Edward' s military and diplomatic projects kept
p~ace

with current ideas and practice, so also did

the recruitment and financing of the English crusades.
The privilegesand protections issued to crusaders in
1268-1271 and in 1290-1293 conformed to usual
standards, while the preaching missions directed by
legates and nuncios from Rome reflected current
doctrines in canon law.

Practices such as papal

composition, commutation and substitution were widely
employed in England and preachers offered the usual
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spiritual inducements along with clerical and even
royal guarantees o~ protection for crusaders• lands
and possessions.

Edward and his crusaders raised

money to meet their expenses through the established
practices of requesting lay and clerical subsidies,
receiving personal or royal grants, leasing or selling
property, and borrowing substantial sums from
individuals, banking societies, treasurers of the.
Military Orders or the governments of England and
France.
In several important respects, however, the
English crusading activity of 1264-1307 was
idosyncratic.

Local conditions affected the ways in

which crusading privileges and protections were
applied.

There is evidence that enlistment in the

crusading forces during the period 1267-1271 was
profitable to royalist adherents who after the civil
wars were in possession of disputed rebel lands.

The

guarantee that their holdings would not be challenged
duTing the period in which they were absent on
crusade may have been an inducement for taking the
cross and joining the Lord Edward overseas.

It is

apparent also that domestic issues in 1277, 1283, and
1293

outweighed the desire for further crusading

and political considerations played a leading role in
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Edward's ahandonment of his promised crusade in 1293.
This is not to say that Edward neglected his commitments
entirely, for he seems to have increasingly brought
such matters under local English control.

By the time

the lengthy negotiations with Pope Nicholas IV were
concluded in 1291 the practical results of his attempt
to retain English diplomatic, logistic and financial
control over the crusade were evident: as captain of
a new project since 1287 and as the sponsor of Odo de
Grandison' s crusade in 1290, he had assumed major
responsibility for recruitment, keeping a watchful
eye upon the preaching and enrollment conducted
largely by representatives of the English Church; he
had made personal efforts to secure

Europea~n

peace

and crusading allies; he had requested and had
received a new tax in England and the use of European
funds designed originally to meet the expenses of
other crusaders.

~.Vi th

the French crisis of 1293-1294,

however, Edward abandoned his preparations without
consulting Rome.

Crusading funds were put to other

uses by him and he never redeemed his vow of 1287,
although negotiations of this matter continued until
his death.

The history of Edward's participation in

the crusading movement is that of an English king
always concerned with the defence or recapture of the

4oo.
Holy Land, but at the same time anxious to secure
proper local administration of crusading projects

'+01.

----------------------------APPENDIX I. Royal protection granted to English
crusaders before August 1270.

Crusader

Reference in
Date protectknCal. Pat. Rolls,
issued
1266-1272,

Richard de Aft on
16 July 1270
James de Aldithele
10 July 1270
Alexander, Parson of
10 July 1270
church of t~es tiderleg
Benedict le Canun of
28 June 1270
Alfemeston
20 Feb. 1270
Henry of Almain
12 May 1270
Randolf de Ardern
26 April 1270
David, earl of Ateles
12 May 1270
Osbert de Augo
Robert Aumary, of
10 May 1270
Lincoln
28 June 1270
John de Badebury
12 May 1270
Alexander Balliol
20 Feb. 1270
Eustace Balliol
28 Ju..1'1e 1270
John de la Bare
28 June 1270
Ralph Barry
28 June 1270
John de Baskervill
20
Feb. 1270
William Belet
16
July
1270
1.>/illiam de Bevill
26
June
1270
~~alter de Biblesworth
10
July
1270
John de Blankeneye
10
May
1270
William le Blond
28 June 1270
Robert de Bodeham
12
May 1270
Thomas Boter
16
July 1270
Richard de Boys
10
May
1270
Herbert de Boyvill
March
1270
3
Brian de Brompton
16
July
1270
Bartholomew de Brianso
10 July 1270
John de Bridgeport
Richard Bruce of Annadale 12 Hay 1270
Robert Bruce the Younger 10 July 1270
16 July 1270
\.Jilliam le Brun
16 July 1270
Henry de Burghi11
16
July 1270
Robert Burnel
16
July 1270
Robert de Cadamo
16
July 1270
1.4'a1ter de Cambou
Alan de Castell, of
25' May 1270
London

page l;-4o
48o
480
480
411
479
422
l;-28
425
480
426
411
480
480
480
411
4lt-O
480
480
425
480
426
l;-4o
425
411
44o
480
479
48o
44o
44o
44o

44o

440
480

4o2.
Date of
protection

Crusader
Peter de Cha1ons
Peter de Champayne
Robert Charles
Harvey de Chaworth
Pa.trick de Chaworth
Payn de Chaworth
Gilbert de Clare (1)
Thomas de Clare
Robert le Clerk,
yeoman of Eleanor
Roger de Clifford
\v1111am Fi tz ~"lil11am
de Coleston
Ph111p de Colevill
Ralph de Cotum
Robert Colier
Robert le Cook
Nichola.s Crok
Robert Crok
William de Detling
Bertram de Draycot
John de Ernefeud,
parson of Warblington
Richard de Eyr
John de Espenyol
Gerard de Fanecourt
John Fantellun
Giles de Fienles
William de Fenes
Richard Filliol
John Ferre
Geoffrey de Gacelyn
Richard de la Garderobe,
the queen's tailor
Hamundus de Gayton
John de Gayton
"~.ll]'alter de Gayton
Adam de Gesemue
~villiam Gifford
William de Glesby,
parson of church
of Bass ingham

1.

See text, pp.
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Reference

10 July 1270
20 :_ti'eb. 1270
June 1270
16 July 1270
16 July 1270
16 July 1270
16 July 1270
16 July 1270

page 48o
411

28 June 1270
16 July 1270

48o
44o

10
28
28
10
25
28
28
15
20

July 1270
June 1270
June 1270
July 1270
Hay 1270
June 1270
June 1270
July 1270
Feb. 1270

Y-8o
48o
48o
48o
780
48o
48o
441
411

28
26
10
16
16
16

June
June
July
July
July
July

16 July 1270
16 July 1270
20 Feb. 1270

48o
48o
48o
44o
44o
44o
4o3
44o
44o
411

10
10
16
10
16
10

July 1270
Hay 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 1270
May 1270

48o
479
44o
48o
44o
479

28 June 1270

48o

1270
1270
1270
1270
1270
1270

~~

it·4o
44o
lt40
4-~-0

4o3.
Crusader

Date of
:Qrotection

God in
John de Goer
Ralph de Gorges
lvilliam Grandin
ltlilliam le Grant
John de la Grave
Robert de Halton
Henry Hay
Stephen de Hegham
Wal ter son of
Hildebrand
Julr Fitz Halter Hok
Henry Fitz Geo~~rey
de Horsede
Stephen de Houton
William de Huntercombe
Geoffrey de la Hyde
Henry Jordan
Simon de Kelworth
Philip de Lacy
Henry de Langdon
',-filliarn le Latimer
William Leoyn of
Brampton
Roger de Leyburn
Stephen of London,
parson of Lugwarden
Laurence de Lovershale
Alexander Luterel
Richard Fitz Henry
Males ours
Siward de Mapledurham
Robert de Marisco
William le Mareschal
Nicholas de Martin
Robert de Martin
Thomas Maudut
William de Mazun
Robert de Mitteford
Adam de Honte Alto
John de Monte Alto
Simon de Monte Alto
Richard de la More
Berenger le Moyne
William le Moyne
John de Mumbray
Ralph de Mumbray

20
16
10
16
16
16
10
10

----

--·

·-·

R~ference

1270
1270
1270
1270
1270
1270
1270
1270

page 411
44o
48o
44o

16 July 1270
20 Feb. 1270

44o
411

28
16
12
16
10
28

16 July 1270
10 May 1270

48o
44o
479
44o
48o
48o
428
44o
4?9

25 Hay 1270
12 May 1270

48o
479

16 July 12?0
16 July 1270
16 July 1270

44o
440
44o

16
16
26
26
16
16
16
10
20
20
20
20
10
16
18
12
12

44o
44o
48o
480
44o
44o
44o
480
411
411
411
411
480
44o
443
426
426

Feb.
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

Ju.ne 1270
July 1270
Hay 1270
July 1270
July 1270
June 1270

July 1270
July 1270
June 1270
June 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 12~0
Feb. 1270
Feb. 1270
Feb. 1270
Feb. 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 1270
May 1270
May 1270

44o

44o
48o
48o
616

4o4.
Crusader
William de Humbray
Arnulf Mu..Ylteny
Robert Munteny
Robert de Murisien
William Fitz Laurence
de Naffreton
Robert de Neuton
Alan de Nevill
Adam de Northampton
of .-linchester
William de Norton
John de Obeston
Hugh Fitz Otto
i'iilliam de Pageham
John le Parker
William Patrick
Reynold de Pavely
William Pave1y
Geoffrey Payne
John de Payton
William Peche
vial ter de Percy
Henry de Peremore
Nicholas Pesson
Hugh de Plugenet
Odo de Polecote
Roger de Portes
Walter de Fortes of
Flemstead
Oliver de Punchardon
Thomas de Pyne
Jordan de Pyvelesdon
Ellis de Habeyn
Roger de Reymes
Peter Fitz Robert,
citizen of Lincoln
John Rok
Richard de la Rochelle
Ellis de Rolleston
Hubert de Rolly
John le Romeyne
John de St. John
Abbot and convent of
St. Mary - St. Peter
sur Dives

Date of
protect~9n_

12
16
16
10

May 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 1270

16 July 1270
16 July 1270
12 Hay 1270
28
10
16
16
16
12
28
28
28
28
10
16
10
16
10
16
28
16

Reference

----~==~-~~~~---

June 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 1270
1-iay 1270
June 1270
June 1270
Ju..11e 1270
June 1270
Hay 1270
July 1270
Hay 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 1270
June 1270
July 1270

page 426

44o
44o
48o
44o

44o
426

48o
48o
44o

440

44o
479
48o
480
48o
48o
479
44o

479
440
480

44o
l.t-80
44o

16
16
16
10

July 1270
July 1270
July 1270
July 1270
3 l1arch 1270
16 July 1270

44o

10
10
16
10

479
480

44o
44o

480

411
44o

May 1270
July 1270
July 1270
May 1270
3 March 1270
28 June 1270
10 July 1270

479
411
480
48o

10 July 1270

48o

44o

Date of
protect.ion

Crusader

Richard de Salisbury
20
Thomes de Sandwich
28
Richard Sa.undon
16
Ralph le Sauser
28
Hugh Savage
16
Richard le Savage
16
Geoffrey de Scofinton
10
Stephen de Se1e
16
Nicholas Sifrewast
10
Henry Fitz Henry de
Stonebroak
28
Richard de Styveton
Peter de S1vafham
16
Luke de Tany
28
\villiam Thurbert
16
Geoffrey de Towchester
28
Thomas Tredgo1d
28
Roger de Trompiton
28
Robert de Tybetot
16
Robert de Ufford
12
\'lilliam de Valence ( 1)
John de Verdun
16
Henry le vlaleys
16
Eudo Fitz Warren
16
\·lillia.m de \Jestenton
10
John de ~·leston
16
Phillin de t-lilloughby ( 2)
Ralph de :iodeburgh
10
John de Wodestock (3)
John son of Thomas de
Wrastulingsworth
16
Robert son of Simon
de vlye
28
Wal ter de \.iygeton
18
William de Yattinden
10
John de Yavensworth
10

Feb.
June
July
June
July
July
July
.July
July

June 1270
July 1270
June 1270
July 1270
June 1270
June 1270
June 1270
July 1270
Hay 1270
July
July
July
July
.July

page 411

48o
44o
48o

44o
44o
48o

44o

trao

48o

423

446

48o
44o

48o
l;-80

48o
44o
479

1270
1270
1270
1270
1270

44o

July 1270

48o

July 1270

44o

June
July
.July
July

480

1.
See text, pp.

1270
1270
1270
1270
1270
1270
1270
1270
1270

Reference

1q.

2.

See text, pp. 3 3 7, 3 8"5'.

3. Liberate Rolls, vi, no. 118o.

1270
1270
1270
1270

44o
44o

l+tl{)
1.~80

443
480

480

lro6.

APPENDIX II •

Royal protection granted to English
crusaders berore March 1271.
------"-~-;:------:--

Reference in
Crusader
Date protection Cal. Pat. Rolls,
-----------------------±i~~ued
1266-1272.
Thomas le Archdeacon
17 Feb. 1271
Peter de Ardern
30 Jan. 1271
10 Feb. 1271
John de Ardern
Peter Fitz Ser1o de
10 Feb. 1271
Arunbouch
12 Jan. 1271
Robert de Ashedon
10 Feb. 1271
Hugh de Aungerville
25 Jan. 1271
\.J'al ter Basset
10 Feb. 1271
BaldvTin de Bassingburn
10 Feb. 1271
Halter de Batonia
10 Feb. 1271
William de Belchford
12 Jan. 1271
Hilliam de B1yburgh
19 October 1270
i>lilliam de Boyvill
10 Jan. 1271
John of Brittany
Robert Bruce of Annadale 19 October 1270
10 Feb. 1270
Roger de Coiners
12 Jan. 1271
John de Ever1e
Guy Ferre
10 Feb. 1271
Matthew de Gelham
Richard de Glen
30 Jan. 1271
Gerard de Grandison
10
July 1270
John de Gurney
2
December 1270
John de Heynouz
10
Feb. 1271
William de Holm
28
June
1270
John de Ingoldthorpe
Geoffrey Fitz Geoffrey
10 Feb. 1270
de Lang1ey
16
July 1270
John Level
12
Jan. 1271
Richard !vl:alet
Richard l1ay1ard
10 Feb. 1271
Walter de Morton
12 Jan. 1271
John de Neiwenton
2 December 1270
Thomas le Norreys
12
Jan. 1271
William de Northdie
12
Jan. 1271
Richard de Pouton
19
October
1270
William Fitz Ralph
30
Jan.
1271
Mauger de St. Albans
12 Jan. 1271
Laurence de St. Hauro
25 Jan. 1271
Urian de St. Peter
10
Feb. 1271
John de Scaccario
25
Jan. 1271
Nicholas de Segrave
30 Jan. 1271
Robert Selisaule

589
588
588
588
588
588
588
588
588
588
588
465
615
465
588
588
512
588
589
1)88

4-so

495
588
480

~

588
503
588
588
495
588
588
465
588
588
588
588
588
588

Crusader

_____

Nicholas She1ton
Adam Skirlock of
Ainstaple
Hugh de Spalding
Robert Spencehose
Robert de Sta.nes
Robert de Stanton
Hamo le Strange
Robert le Strange
Rohert de Turbervi11
John de Vesci
~.·Jil1ia.m Fi tz \·Jarin
John de 1;-Jarwick
Hichard de Uykes

Date of
-----l~rot~ct~on

10 Feb. 1271
10 Feb. 1271
10 Feb. 1271
10 Feb. 1271
10 Feb. 1271
10 Feb. 1271
25 Jan. 1271
10 Feb. 1271
25 Jan. 1271
25 Jan. 1271
19 October 1270
12 Jan. 1271
30 Jan. 1271

Reference
page 588
588
588
588
588
588
588
588
588
588
465
588
588

4o8.
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The full title is not given here if the work is
listed in the Bibliography.
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mw Lois
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